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Tomorrow 
.1 Going over 

'■■■’ lenny MacArthnr at the 
Royal International 
Horse Show 
Going under 

' David Walker reports the 
.s emergency meeting of the 

Association of Metro- 
X.politan Authorities to 

debate the abolition of 
. the Metropolitan coun- 
ties 

‘ Going West 
Christopher Walker 

. meets the Israelis on the 
, \ West Bank 

Going free 
. -Veronica Groocoek on 
- .the trauma of a shoplift- 

ing charge in the family 
'■■■ Coming out 

- Clifford Webb greets 
Ford's latest model; the 
Orion, making its 
debut... two years late 

Telecom’s 
profit dips 
to £365m 

- British Telecom may increase 
elephone charges following the 
mnouncement that its profits 

-fell to £365m for 1982-83 from 
1458m the year before. A 
iecision to write off assets more 
juickiy depressed the results, 
tfhich look experts by surprise 

Page 13 

Gilmour presses 
ease for PR 
jMr.jtan Gilmour, a former 
Conservative Cabinet minister, 
has hacked the new Campaign 
.for Fair Votes, which seeks the 
introduction of proportional 
representation. He said the 
general election result was 
indefensible Page 2 

Parole hint 
The Horae Secretary, has hinted 
at a change in theparole system 
to allow-the earlier release of 
some short-term prisoners 

page 2 

I presses 
for more cuts 

in jobs 
and spending 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

The Confederation of British 
Industry last night called for 
extra cuts in state spending and 
the loss of 360,000 jobs in 
public services in the coming 
year to avert what business 

now. The future of free 
enterprise in this country is at 
stake. The public should be 
aware of the implications.” 

in the last three years, 
government spending's share of 

liie-impetKiin* ihe nation’s total of the nation’s 
rollap» of Bntam s free enterp- total output had risen from 41 
me system. 

Sir Terence Beckett, the CBI 
director general, giving clear 
support to the hard line being 
adopted by Mr Nigel Lawson, 
the Chancellor, said that spend- 
mg by government depart- 
ments, town halls and the 
health service must be held 
down. 

“If ministers fail to act, there 
is a real danger that taxation 
will rise. That would bring the 
recovery in trade and industry 
to an end.” 

Sir Terence, speaking on the 
eve of today's Cabinet meeting 
at which Mr Lawson is expected 
to dangle the carrot of tax cuts 
in front of colleagues if they 
agree to curb spending, added: 
“The stale is swallowing us up: 
something has got to be done." 

to 44 per cent. On unchanged 
policies, with Britain experienc- 
ing low growth and with North 
Sea oil revenues starling to 
decline, the share could rise to 
49 per cent by the end of the 
decade “with enormous impli- 
cations for income tax and 
VAT” 

The private sector had borne 
the brunt of the recession and 
made significant cuts in man- 
power and substantial improve- 
ments in productivity. “Some 
of us in industry have had to do 
it year on year on year but we 
have not had a similar response 
from the public sector and this 
is chewing us up. If we don't get 
these cuts, the country will 
definitely be in decline.” 

A new CBI policy paper. 

Members of the CBI’s policy- ?p£[?ved the counciL which 
making council yesterday ex- Se,!t 10 Mr Peter Rees, 
pressed disquiet at the £5.000m ***■”"*• 
that government departments n“ ^c Job. ^ industry 
want to spend in addition to 10 'see m ^ 
published plans. Sir Terence services- 
said the'CBI did not disagree On present figures they 
with suggestions that this could would include 47,000 Civil 
lead to income lax rising to 45p Service redundancies in 1984- 
in the pound. 85.4 ] .000 in teaching, 90,000 in 

*A halt in the upward trend teaching support, 19.000 front 
in public spending is needed Continued on back page, col 6 

Earnings 
soar past 
inflation 

\ 

Defence deal 
The Indian^ Navy'hB® ordered 
Sea King bdfedpter*' equipped 

-mm with Sea Eagle ahtMihrp miss- 
iles from Britain iii a deal which 
may ultimately be worth more 

_ ihan£200m Page 13 

Air laws review 
^ * s' .: ■ 
* New .flying regulations for 

helicopters are being considered 
hy theOvil Aviation Authority 

' fn the aftermath of the Scillv 
hles helicopter crash Page 2 

Polish doubts 
Poland moved nearer to lifting 
martial law when Parliament 
approved changes to the consti- 
tution. Page 6 

Holders out 
Surrey, the holders of the 
Nat West Trophy, lost to War- 
wickshire by nine wickets in the 
second round of the compe- 

* lition. There were also wins for; 

Hampshire. Somerset, Glouces- 
tershire, Northamptonshire, 
Sussex. Middlesex and Kent 

Page 19 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On parole limits, from 
Lord Windlesham; Israel's 
economy, from Mr Y. Plcssner; 
Hawaii telescope, from Pro- 
fessor H. A. Gebbie 
Leading articles: US and Cen- 
tral America: race 
Features, pages 8, .10 
Local democracy in danger, A 
new boost for the astronaut who 
would be president; Sweet talk 
on the family front The Times 
Profile: Sebastian Coe 
Books, page 9 
Anthony Quinton reviews the 
biography of M. R- Janies; 
Fiona MacCanhy on British 
food; William Douglas-Home 
on Lord Home; Isabel Raphael 

1 on Clive Janies; Tom Hutchin- 
!• son's science fiction; Gontran 
: Goulden on sightseeing 
l Obituary, page 12 
[ Professor Alan GlcdhiH, Mr 
1 Clifford Rose 

By Our Financial Staff 

Average earnings, rose twice 
as fast as inflation during the 
year to last May, confirming the 
steadily growing rise in the 
living -standards of-, those hi 
work and giving some support 
to the Government’s claims of 
an economic recovery. 

Earnings, as distinct from pay 
settlements, rose 8.4 per cent. 
After taking out back pay for 
wage agreements, which fell due 
in April, the underlying trend 
was still 7.4 per cent 

This compares to the retail 
prices Index which showed a 
rise of only 3.7 per cent in May 
and the tax and prices index, 
which climbed only 3.2 per 
cent, both at the lowest level for 
] 5 years. 

A rise in the production 
index between April and May of 
88.7 per cent to 90.2 per cent 
and much higher overtime 
worked with a fall in short-time 
working indicate a small recov- 
ery. 

One area, however, where the 
recovery has fizzled out is in 
contruction where Department 
of the Environment figures 
show a 6 per cent fell in new 
orders during the three months 
March to May. 

Both the Government and 
Confederation of British Indus- 
try admit to being satisfied by 
Lhe consistency of wage agree- 
ments. but CBI shows an 
average 5.7 per cent rise. 

The disappintment for the 
Government is that wage levels 
are still running above target 
and that the rate of recovery - 
people earning more and thus 
spending more - is_ not high 
enough to create new jobs. 

Although short-time working 
fell from 1.6 million man hours 
a week to 1 million hours the 
year covered, overtime climbed 
from 9.9 million man hours a 
week to 10.31 million hours a 
week. 
Fall In council building, page 13 

Industry’s 
pledge on 

FT dispute 
By Barrie Gement 
Labour Reporter 

A "strong hint that employers 
would help in any attempt to 
break thc.seven-week-old strike 
that: has hafted thc -Financial 
Times came .yesterday from Sir 
Terence Beckett,' director gen- 
eral of the CBL 

In a fetter to Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, Sir Terence 
said that if the Government 
wanted to “apply some press- 
ure” in the dispute it “would 
have the support of CBI 
members. 

The letter was circulated 
yesterday to the staff of the 
Financial Times with a cover- 
ing memorandum marked con- 
fidential. It is seen as an 

appempt to put further pressure 
on tbe National Graphical 
Association (NGA). 270 of 
whose members are on strike 
over a pay claim by 22 machine 
minders. 

The national council of the 
NGA meets today to discuss the 
strike and it is likely to .defy 
attempts by Mr Len Murray, 
general secretary of the TUC, to 
orce them to take part in 

mediation talks which he has 
underwritten. 

The next stage would be a 
meeting of the TUCs finance 
and general purposes com- 
mittee, which would ask the 
NGA leaders why they had 
refused to accept a mediator's 
report. 

Meanwhile, representatives 
of the National Union of. 
Journalists at the newspaper 
were being asked last night if 
they would cooperate in a plan 
to' republish its Frankfurt 
edition without tbe help of the 
NGA 

A chapel (office branch) 
meeting of the journalists will 
receive a report from their 
representatives Letters, page 11 

Hot pursuit: A Soviet gunboat bears down menacingly on the Rainbow Warrior in the Bering Strait. 

Greenpeace releases pictures 

Concern for captured seven 
From Trevor Fishlock 

New York 
The ... coosi^^^cHt—c$«9~ 

mandos pf -:tbe aqti-wfiuiifiag 
group Greenpeace have re- 
leased pictures of their most 
dramatic confrontation yet 

Their ship Rainbow Warrior 
was menaced and chased across 
the Bering Strait by Soviet 
ships and helicopters, and 
seven Greenpeace members are 
being held after landing in 
Siberia. 

Rainbow Warrior made its 
escape after a chase lasting 
several hours and reached the 
port of Nome in Alaska. 

Pictures if the drama, pro- 
cessed and released yesterday, 
are available because of the 
courage of a Rainbow Warrior 
crew member who jumped from 
the ship into an inflatable boat 
to retrieve film lying in the 
bottom. He broke his ankle 
doing so. 

The boat was empty because 

its occupant, who had been 
taking photographs, bad just 
been captured by the Russians, 
plucked from the boat by 
helicopter. 

Last night, Greenpeace said 
it was very concerned abont the 
seven men and women arrested. 
The Soviet Government would 
only say that something had 
occurred in the Bering Strait 
and that seven people had been 
detained. 

Greenpeace, which has a 

S' record of fighting whaling, 
already announced “a 

-major. confrontation .at -sea 
against Russia”. ' 

The Soviet Union, Japan. 
Norway and Pern continue to 
hunt whales in spite of last 
year's 25-7 vote by the 
International Whaling Com- 
mission to phase oat all 
commercial whaling. Green- 
peace was determined to pnt 
pressure on these countries. 

Last December. Rainbow 
Warrior confronted a Peruvian 
whaler and protesters boarded 
it and chained themselves to 
the harpoon. 

In the latest skirmish, a 
Greenpeace team crossed the 
Bering Strait, the narrow- strip 
which separates Russia from 
the United Stales. Six people 
went ashore from Rainbow 
Warrior at Lorino whaling 
station on the Chukchi penin- 
sula, to distribute leaflets and 

Continued on back page, col 2 

A record 
$10.2m 
yearling 

Lexington, (Reuter) - Sheikh 
Mohammed Al-Maktoum of| 
Dubai paid a world. record 
$ 10.2m for a colt sired by 
Northern Dancer out of My 
Bupers, on the second and final 
day of the 40th annual Kecne- 
land July selected yearling sale. 

The purchase by lhe Sheik’s 
Aston Upthorpe Stud farm in 
Berkshire shattered the pre- 
vious record of £4.25m. The 
Northern Dancer colt, sold by 
Don Johnson’s Crescent Farm 
of Lexington, Ls out of a mare 
who never won but is the dam 
of the American sprint cham- 
pion My Juliet. 

The underbidder was Joss 
Collins, the English bloodstock 
agent, representing a group that 
included Robert Sangster and 
Siavros Niarchos. 

During the sale. 301 yearlings 
were sold for a record $ 150.9m 

70 Tories 
rebel 

on MPs’ 
pay 

By Julian Havfland 
Political Editor 

The Government's attempt 
to make an example of MPs, ui 
its campaign to restrain public 
sector pay, failed early yester- 
day when 70 Conservative 
backbenchers voted with the 
Opposition. 

The Commons insisted by 
eight votes, against government 
advice, on a formula that will 
fink their pay on January 1, 
I9S8. with that of civil servants 
now earning £1 S.SD&. 

They will have an immediate 
increase in salary of £798. 
backdated to June 13. with four 
equal increments between next 
January' I and January 1, 19S7. 
bringing their salary from 
£14.510 to £18.500. 

That the Government was 
ready to accept, but the effect of 
yesterday’s vole will be to give 
MPs n further adjustment for 
inflation on January 1, 1988. at 
about the time an election must 
be held. 

The amount would depend- 
on the rate of inflation and the 
success of the Civil Service 
unions in negotiating increases 
to match iL but five annual 
increments of 4 per cent, for 
example, would lift an Ml’s 
salary by about £4.000 at an 
electoral sensitive time. 

The immediate rise rep- 
resents about S's per cent, 
against the immediate 30.9 per 
cent rise which the lop salaries 
review board recommended 
and which most Labour MPs 
and many Conservatives 
thought should be paid. 

Ministers yesterday t made 
the most of their success in 
postponing for four and a hah 
years a large political embar- 
rassment. 

But the cost in the goodwill of 
their backbench supporters has 
been heavy. Young and old 
Conservatives, from left and 
right of the party, were yester- 
day unanimous in their com- 
plaints of i incompetence and 
insensitivity on the part of 
ministers. 

The mildest charge is that the 
Cabinet misjudged the party by- 
producing a formula which they 
should, have known was unac- 
ceptable. -: •' •'' - • 

The angriest Conservatives 
say that the Cabinet’s first offer, 
which was of a net 1.7 per cent 
increase, was intended to 
humiliate them. 

The voting in the small hours 
yesterday may not dispose of 
the matter. Although the 
Government undertook to carry 
out the will of tiie Commons, 
many Conservative rebels dis- 
like the arrangements now- 
agreed almost as much as the 
Government docs, though for 
different reasons. 

Some dislike the idea of 
linkage to the Civil Service, 
others object to the scale of 
allowances for secretarial help 
and for car milage, which is to 
be cut. What united them 
cslcrday was their impatience 

with their leaders. 
Parliamentary report, page 4 

Hunt for suspected double child 
killer put under one officer 

A senior police officer is to 
take overall control of the hunt 
for a suspected double child 
killer. The inquiry is into the 
murders of Susan Maxell, aged 
II, and Caroline Hogg, aged 
five. The police believe that the 
murderer may be a driver or 
sales representative. 

Strong links emerged last 
night between the two killings 
and 13 officers from Leicester- 
shire. Northumbria, Lothian 
and Borders and Staffordshire 
drew up plans to coordinate the 
investigation. 

Their decision to appoint an 
overall controller is a spin-off 
from the Yorkshire Ripper" 
inquiry, which attacked glaring 

errors of communication and 
man management between 
forces. 

The body of Caroline Hogg, 
an Edinburgh schoolgirl, was 
fournd in a ditch in Leicester- 
shire on Monday, 11 days after 
she disappeared. 

Susan Maxwell vanished 
from her home in Northumber- 
land 12 months ago. Her body 
was discovered two weeks later 
near Ultoxeter, Staffordshire. 

Mr Bill Sutherland, Lothian 
and Borders chief constable, 
said. Last night: “Wc have 
established that there are 
certain similarities and because 
of that we have decided to 

at 

appoint one officer in charge ol 
all inquiries.” The links are: 
The girls lived about 40 miles 
apart. Susan in Comhiil-on- 
Tweed, which is on the main 
routes to Caroline’s home 
Porto hello. Edinburgh. 
Their bodies were found 30 
miles apart near main north- 
south roads from the Scottish 
borders to the Midlands. 
Susan was discovered near a 
lay-by on the AS 18. Caroline on 
the A444 between Twycross and 
Sibson roads joined by a section 
of the A50. 
Both girls_ vanished on Fqjday 
evenings in July and country 
shows and fairs were going on 
near their homes. 

Israel decides to pull back 

... 
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From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

In the face of Syria's flat 
refusal to budge from Lebanon, 
the Israeli Cabinet met in 
emergency session yesterday 
and voted unanimously in 
favour of a partial withdrawal 
of its 30,000 occupying troops 
in an effort to cut its increasing 
casualty toll _ , 

Although no details of the 
plan were disclosed after the 
meeting, whose proceedings 
were confidentiaL it .is expected 
that the Israelis will make a 
staged withdrawal over the next 
three months to a new front line 
running parallel to the Awah 
river, just north of the port city 
ofSidon. 

The exact timing and extent 
of the redeployment will be 
decided by a powerful triumvir- 
ate consisting of Mr Menachem 
tWrt. the Prime Minister. Mr 
Motile Arens, the Defence 
Minister, and Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Foreign Minister. 
They will be working from a. 
detailed scheme drawn up by 
the Army's general staff 

According to military 
sources, up to one-third of 

Israel's Army could be pulled 
out if the scheme is fully 
implemented by the start of the 
Lebanese winter in November. 
The step-by-step departure from 
the environs of Beirut and the 
perilous cbouf mountains will 
be coordinated with the 
Americans and the Lebanese. 

A recent statement by the 
Israeli Defence Forces (IDF) 
concluded: “The Lebanese 
Army is probably capable today 
of safeguarding the order 
achieved between feuding sides, 
(in those areas in which the IDF 
is presently deployed) should 
the IDF redeploy. The presence 
of the multinational force in 
any such, area .would probably 

greatly help the Lebanese Army 
to maintain order.” 

Mr Samuel Lewis, the United 
States Ambassador, was briefed 
on the controversial vote 
yesterday and is due to return to 
Washington for discussions. 
Israel is anxious that the 
vacuum left by its departure 
from forward positions should 
be quickly filled to prevent any 
strengthening in the hands of 
the Syrians or remaining 
guerrilla units. 

It is understood that the 
Israelis have no intention of 
abandoning their _ present 
positions facing Syrians in 
eastern Lebanon, as they regard 
the closeness of their heavy 
artillery to Damascus as a lever 
which may eventually con- 
tribute to a Syrian change of 
heart. At the maximum, the 120 
kilometre front line is expected 
to be shortened by only five to 
seven kilometres. 

Despite the secrecy surround- 
ing operational details, military 
analysts are convinced * that 
Israel will maintain its monitor- 
ing posts on Lebanon’s strategic 
Jabel Baruch, mountain. They 

Continued on back page, cud 6 

US warships 
put pressure 

on Nicaragua 
From Christopher Thomas 

Washington 

The-"United States has dis- 
patched an eight-ship - carrier 
battle group to the Pacific coast 
of . Central America in a 
demonstration of resolve aimed 
at the left-wing Government of 
Nicaragua.. 

President Rea^n said that 
“we must not permit outriders 
to threaten the United States. 
We must not permit dictators to 
ram communism down the 
throats of one Central American 
country after another.” 

The announcement, was 
coupled with confirmation by 
the Pentagon of large-scale joint 
military exercises with Hondu- 
ras next month, the second in 
six months. They will probably 
be held at least in part along the 
border with Nicaragua, as they 
were last February. 

The battle group , cornits of 
the 60,000 ton aircraft carrier 
Ranger, a cruiser, three de- 
stroyers, a frigate, a tanker and 
a fast combat support ship. 

Talks proposal. Page 5 

Owen calls for 
British missile 

pact with Russia 
By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Dr David Owen urged the 
Government last night to 
prepare tbe way for a bilateral 
agreement between Britain and 
the Soviet Union on the 
number of nuclear warheads 
Britain would deploy. 

Intervention in the Com- 
mons in the two-day debate on 
the defence estimates, the SDP 
leader said such an agreement 
would be an “essential re- 
inforcement” of the Start 
negotiations on strategic arms 
reductions between the United 
States and the Soviet Union the 
Americans would welcome. 

The former Labour foreign 
secretary suggested thatjFrance, 
too, would find it much more 
acceptable, to-make a bilateral 
agreement with tbe Soviet 
Union. It was an appalling 
indictment of the present 
Government that since it had 
been in office no foreign 
secretary had been to Moscow. 

Parliamentary report, page 4 

Harrods 
Sale 

Adds extra style to your life 

Luxuriously 
large super-washed 
Chinese Carpets at 
very special prices 

AD Aubusson 
Exclusive to 
26* x 16' 
20* xlO' 
2Q'xl3' 
IS' x 12' 

I lorrods 
Uri«. 
Price 
£3,325 
£4,000 
5,200 
£4.400 

Sale 
Price 
£5,795 
£2,795 
£3,625 
£2,995 

Carpets. Second Floor 
Carnap free mer a wide ana. An reductions ore from Homds prawns prkes. 

10-MONTH INTEREST-FREE CREDIT SALE 
AGREEMENTS are available on certain items. Ask far written 
details. 

Sale Opening Hours 9am to 5pm daily. Wednesday 9am to 
/ pm. Saturday 9am to 6pm. 
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Gilmour presses 
case for PR 

to end ‘bizarre 
poll results 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Sir Ian Gilmour. the former 
Conservative Cabinet minister, 
said yesterday that the result of 
the general election was “plainly 
indefensible” because of the low 
number of seats won by the 
Alliance, 

Sir Ian was speaking at a 
London press conference to 
launch a group called the 
Campaign for Fair Votes, which 
seeks to introduce proportional 
representation. He said: “The 
present system, as long as there 
are three parties, is likely to lead 
lo very bizarre results, which 
can't really be justified." 

He said that those Conserva- 
tive MPs who had “profited 
from that system” were unlikely 
to agree with his judgment of 
the result, and he added: “1 got 
60 per cent of the vote. I would 
have won under any system." 

Sir Ian. MP for Oiesham and 
Amersham. said in his election 
address that he believed in 
electoral reform, but yesterday's 
statement will be seen as farther 
evidence of his disaffection with 
his own party. His address 
made no mention of Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, and he 
made no claim of economic 
recovery. 

The campaign, which will 
work on an “all-party. no-part> 
basis", will appeal for a million 
signatures for a petition de- 
manding a referendum on 
proportional representation. 

Mr Roy Jenkins, the former 
leader of the Social Democrats 
who is a co-sponsor of the 
campaign, said: "We are not 
campaigning on the basis of 
Alliance grievance. We are 

fighting for justice for British 
voter, and for a more rational, 
fair and stable system of 

. democratic representation.” 
He said: “ITte present system 

is a sort of wild electric saw 
which can mutilate in any 
direction. This lime it was the 
Alliance which suffered. In 
future, it could easily be one oi 
the other parties." 

Mr Austin MilchelL Labour 
MP for Great Grimsby and 
another co-sponsor, said: “We 
must bring pressure to bear on 
MPs of all parties to secure 
electoral justice." 

The campaign literature 
states that among the many 
distortions produced by the 
electoral system, there were IS 
counties in which Conservative 
representation was solid in spite 
of the fact that the Conserva- 
tives won only "little more than 
half the vote". 

The counties were listed as: 
Bedfordshire. Berkshire, 
Buckinghamshire. Dorset, 
Gloucestershire, Hampshire, 
Hertfordshire. Kent. Nor- 
thamptonshire. Norfolk. Ox- 
fordshire. Shropshire, Surrey, 
East and West Sussex, War- 
wickshire. and Wiltshire. 

Mr Richard Holms, the 
Liberal director of the campaign 
said that if the last election had 
been fought on a system of 
proportional representation the 
Alliance could have won ISO 
seats for their 7.7 million votes. 
Labour 180 seats for their 8.4 
million votes, with the remain- 
der. 330 seats, going lo the 
nationalist parties, the Ulster 
parties, and the Conservatives. 

Magnet car 
takes a 
step up 
From Arthur Osman 

Birmingham 
An important step towards 

exploiting a world market that 
could earn Britain £100m was 
completed yesterday with the 
placing by crane of the first 
glassfibre and aluminium car 
on the elevated guide way 
Unking Birmingham's new 
airport terminal and the 
National Exhibition Centre. 

The guideway is about 680 
yards long and will carry the 
cars, which have no wheels on 
the world’s first commercial 
Maglev (magnetic levitation) 
system. 

The project involves com- 
panies such as GEC, Brush 
Electrical, Metro Cammell 
and British Rail, and West 
Midland County Council, ft 
has received government back- 
ing because of its experimental 
nature. The cost so far has 
bccu f 3.5m and it has taken 18 
months to build. 

It is due to begin operating 
next spring when the air 
terminal is .completed. Each 
car will carry 50 people on the 
90-second link between the 
airport and exhibition centre. 

Officials said that, despite 
the complexity and advanced 
technology of the Maglev 
system, there had been no big 
problems. 

Hospital 
to oust 
mother 
By Richard Evans 

A health authority yesterday 
started legal proceedings against 
a mother who is refusing to 
leave a hospital in protest at 
"appalling” living conditions at 
her one-room home. 

Mrs Pauline Neal, aged 28, 
was formally discharged from 
Crawley Hospital. West Sussex, 
on July 1, four weeks after 
giving birth to her third child. 
She has refused to leave the 
hospital’s maternity unit until 
the local council rehouse her 
and her family. 

Mrs NeaL her unemployed 
husband and their two other 
children, aged ten and two, have 
been living in bed and breakfast 
accommodation provided by 
social services after leaving 
their.council home last August, 
days before they were due to be 
evicted for £500 rent arrears. 

She says the accommodation 
in Springfield Road, Crawley, is 
infested with rats, fleas and 
cockroaches and is unsuitable 
fora baby. 

Yesterday Mid-Downs health 
authority served a writ on Mrs 
NeaL Health chiefs will apply in 
the High Court on Tuesday for 
a legal injunction against her 
remaining in hospital. 

IT'S ftil YOU 
HAVE TO GIVE TO BRING 
JUSTICE TO A VILLAGE. 
n □ 

Near Jhalod, India the farmers had 
been cheated for years by the local shop- 
keeper. (When they sold him their produce, 
he weighted his scales against them.) 

in desperation, they asked our Reid 
Officer for £20 to buy their own pair of 
scales. And within three months, the com- 

munity's income had improved by 20%. 
At Oxfam we use our funds for projects 

large and small throughout theTTiird World. 

But every day counts. And so does 
every pound. We need your help.' 

iy like to help, i enclose £5 • CIO C20. £  

Name. 

Address. 
.Post Code. 

Send t&. Guy Stringer. Oxfam. Room TM17 

FREEP0ST.OXFORD OX2 7BR 

[No stamp required! 

loom TM17 ^-N[] 
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Honours for the comic, the brave and the speedy 

Investiture smiles: Among those 
receiving their awards at an 
investiture at Buckingham Palace 
yesterday were Leo McKern, the 
Australian-born actor renowned 
for his television portrayal as 

Rnmpoie of the Old Bailey. He 
received the Order of Australia 
from the Queen. The family of 
Police Constable Francis O'Neill, 
of die Metropolitan Police, who 
was stabbed to death in 1980, 

received the Queen's Gallantry 
Medal that was posthumously 
awarded to him. With Mrs 
Kathleen O'Neill are her children, 
Scott, Pauline, Caroline and 
Brian. Daley Thompson, the 

athlete, who was appointed MBE, 
said afterwards: *1 can’t remem- 
ber what the Queen said to me but 
it*s very nice to get the honour.” 
Sir Rex Hunt, Civil Commissioner 
of die Falkland*, who was made a 

knight, attended the investiture 
after flying in from the islands. 
“The Queen said that she was 
happy things had settled down in 
the Falklands", Sir Rex said. 

Urgent review for 
helicopter rules 

By Rupert Morris 
The Civil Aviation Authority 

is urgently considering new 
regulations for helicopters in the 
aftermath of the tragedy in the 
Isles of Scilly, helicopter 
companies have been unable to 
agree on a voluntary code of 
practice. 

At the end of last year, the 
authority scut all helicopter 
operators a draft code of 
practice, but by June 30 they 
had foiled to agree on a variety 
of highly technical matters. 

departure, or forecast for the 
estimated time of landing at the 
destination, are less than 500 
feet and 1.000 metres respect- 
ively. 

Mr King will attach consider- 
able importance to the regu- 
lations drafted by the author’s 

Officials have now concluded 
that they will have to draw up 
their own regulations to present 
to Mr Tom King, Secretary of 
State for Transport, later this 
year. The regulations will then 
be incorporated in the Air 
Navigation Order. 

Likely to form part of any 
new regulations is a clause 
stipulating that helicopters of a 
certain type, such as the 
Sikorsky 61, which crashed at 
the weekend, should not fly 
when the cloud ceiling and 
visibility at the site of 

because of growing concern 
about safety, not only in 
helicopters but in aircraft 
generally. 

In the past few days several 
British Airways helicopter pilots 
have spoken to The Times 
about their worries in the light 
of increased commercial press- 
ures in the North Sea. 

They have insisted on re- 
maining anonymous, saying 
they had been specifically told 
not to speak to the press. 

Meanwhile, the latest issue of 
the safety bulletin Feedback, in 
which pilots are able anony- 
mously to report their own 
lapses, discloses that two pilots 
on a North Atlantic flight fell 
asleep for 20 minutes, while 
another fell asleep while on 
autopilot 

Identity quest starts 
From Craig Sefton, Penzance 

Relatives of 17 of the 20 
victims of the Sikorsky helicop- 
ter crash gathered in Penzance 
yesterday to identify the bodies 
recovered from the wrecked 
fuselage salvaged off St Mary’s 
in the Isles of Scilly. 

To spare the relatives, police 
hope to rely on photographs 
and dental records rather than 
visual identification. 

The bodies of three of those 
killed in Saturday's crash have 
still not been recovered, al^ 
though more wreckage!, mainly 

West Cornwall hospital where 
Home Office pathologists have 
been establishing the cause of 
death. 

pesonal items of the holiday- 
aircran. makers on board the 

was found washed up on local 
beaches. 

After the recovery on Tues- 
day of the fuselage from the 
seabed 200ft below, the bodies 
were taken by salvage vessel to 
Penzance and moved lo the 

At Penzance the bodies were 
transported ashore from the 
salvage vessel Seaforth Clans- 
man by the Mabel Alice, the 
new Penjee libeboat, a reminder 
of that other tragedy off the 
Cornish coast 18 months ago 
when 16 people, including eight 
lifeboatmen, were lost in a 
storm. 

Six people, two of them 
weeping women, watched the 
sad landing at Penzance. Near- 
by hundreds of holidaymakers 
lined the quayside in silence. 

Mr Derrick Pepperell. the 
West Cornwall coroner, yester- 
day opened and then adjourned 
an inquest on the dead. 

Liberal hopes for Penrith 
By Our Political Reporter 

The Liberals claimed yester- 
day to be fast closing the gap on 
the Conservatives in the Parlia- 
ment's first by-election at 
Penrith and the Borders which 
was held by Mr William 
White law (now Lord White law) 
with a majority of more than 
15,000 at the general election. 

Their campaign organizer, 
Mr Andrew Ellis, issued figures 
based on interviews with 22 per 
cent of the electorate in 
England’s largest constituency 
which, he said, put the Con- 
servative candidate' Mr David 

Madean on 49 per cent and Mr 
Michael Young, of the Alliance, 
on 37 per cent. Mr Lindsay 
Williams, the Labour candidate, 
was said to be on 12 percent. 

On a 50 per cent turnout, the 
figures, which were derided by 
the Conservative camp as a 
"spurious straw poll", would 
mean a cut in the Conservative 
majority to about 5,000. 

Mr David Steel and Mr Roy 
Jenkins will be campaigning in 
the constituency on Friday and 
Mr Steel and Dr David Owen 
on Tuesday. 

Sale room 

£18,360 for 
Yeats’s mail 

to a lady 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 

The record of the last passion- 
ate friendship in the fife of W. 
B. Yeats, the Irish poet and 
playwright, did not make quite 
as much as Christie's had 
hoped yesterday. Neverthe- 
less. Qoaritch paid £18,360 
(estimate £20,000 to £30,000) 
lor the magnificent series of 
123 letters to Dorothy (Lady 
Gerald) Wellesley, which 
spanned the years 1935 to 
1938. 

Poetry is cons tan tantly 
discussed, composed and cor- 
rected between them, as is the 
theme of age and love, which 
was particularly pertinent to 
Yeats. He was to die in 1939 at 
the age of 74. “1 heard a very 
cheerful story the other day", 
he writes. “A friend, whose 
brother had been medical 
adviser to the late Lord 
Kimberly, brought me the tale. 
At the age of 88 Lord 
Kimberly got a stroke from 
drinking too much whiskey. 
He was carried to an hospital, 
unconscious and left in charge 
of a rather pretty'nurse. She 
was first aware of his return to 
consciousness when he said. 
“take off those clothes at once, 
young woman, and get into 
bed." He thought he was in a 
house of ill fame. He died that 
night. 
And Li Po also died drunk. 
He tried to embrace a moon 
In the Yellow River 
Since I heard this story' old 
age has lost half its terrors." 

Most of the letters have 
been published, which may 
account for the lack of 
competitiveness in the bidding. 

A snapshot of W. B. Yeats 
with Dorothy ' Wellesley, 
from the poet's correspon- 
dence, which was sold at 

Christie's. 

Job gap widens for 
‘lost generation9 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 
- Long-term unemployment 
among a “forgotten generation" 
is pointing to a wide gap in the 
provisions of the Manpower 
Services Commission. 

More than 410,000 of those 
aged 18 to 25 have been out of 
work for more than a year, the 
commission's report for 
1982/83 published yesterday 
says. 

That represents nearly 45 per 
cent of the 940,000 jobless in 
the age group and the com- 
mission officials are worried 
that the Community Pro- 
gramme will not be able to 
cope. 

The programme aims at 
providing mil and part-time 
temporary jobs for people aged 
25 and over who have been 
unemployed for at least 12 of 
the past 15 months and for 
those between IS and 24 who 
have been out of work -for at 
least six of the past nine 
months. 

Skills programme out of a target 
of35,000. 

The commissioners. were 
disappointed with the support 
from industry which was 
reluctant to offer places because 
of the recession and because of 
pessimism about ihc need for 
skilled labour. 

Recurrent spells of unem- 
ployment are a serious difficulty 
for a significant group among 
the unemployed, the report 
says. A study funded by the 
commission of those who 
became unemployed in May. 

It is biased relatively towards 
the “Forgotten" age group who 
will fill just more than half the 
130,000 places expected by 
October. But Mr David Young, 
the commission chairman, and 
other commission officials, are 
thought- to Conader the pro- 
vision seriduriy - inadequate. 
They are likely to press for more 
cash aid from the Government. -■ 

The report also discloses that 
only 25,000 places were pro- 
vided ueer the Training for 

1980. shows that although 
per cent had obtained a. job after 
10 months, over one third of 
these were without jobs again a 
year later. 

Youth unemployment rates 
reached a peak of 25 per cent in 
October,. 1982, in spite of the 
expansion of the Youth Oppor- 
tunities Programme (YOP). 
without which, the report says a 
further 750,000 young people 
might have been unemployed. 

In a section of the report on 
the labour market, the com- 
pilers detected the first signs of 
a slow economic recovery in 
1982. but the numbers 'em- 
ployed continued to decline 
sharply, foiling by 640.000. 
compared, with a .790,000 drop 
in 1981. 

«More than 500.000 school 
leavers gained training and 
work experience through the 
Youth Opportunities Pro- 
gramme over the same period. 

Shore call 
to reverse 
left shift 

By Our Political Correspondent 

Mr Peter Shore, one of the 
four contenders for the Labour 
leadership, said last night that 
Labour MPs had surrendered 
power to the left-dominated 
national executive in the run-up 
to the general election. 

He said in a campaign speech 
to party members at the 
Commons: “A major redistri- 
bution of power has taken place 
within the Labour Party; one 
that has enhanced the powers of 
the national executive and 
diminished those of the Shadow 
Cabinet". 

Mr Shore argued that the 
balance between executive and 
parliamentary party was the 
"oritical issue" for the party’s 
future. “The issue of who 
decides in the Labour Party has 
to be confronted openly7*. 

From the end of next year. 
Labour MPs would be subjected 
to the process of mandatory 
reselection by their constituency 
parties. 

Public spending: 2 

Taking the strain for annual tug of war 
Public spending, like an 

ocean liner, takes an inordinate 
length of lime to change course 
after the wheel has been turned. 

The demand by Mr Nigel 
Lawson, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, for immediate cuts 
of £S00m in departmental 
programmes to bring public 
spending closer to plan this 
year, small though the sum may 
be in comparison with total 
spending of £119,600m, has 
thus caused much anguish as 
departments seaeh fra- quick 
reductions. 

The anguish is m^de more 
acute because the cuts are 
foiling, not on the over-spend- 
ing programmes themselves, 
which are demand-determined 
and hard to trim in the short- 
term, but on cash-limited 
programmes that are already 
tightly budgeted. 

Treasury .projections suggest 
that public spending may be 
racing about £3,000m ahead of 
plans but Mr Lawson is said to 
regard his July measures as 
adequate. 

It would be virtually imposs- 
ible for departments to find 
further savings this year, 
especially by the autumn when 
the financial year will be half 
way through. But Mr Lawson 
will also be hoping that his 

Today’s Cabinet meeting 
marks the start of . the 
animal battle between the 
Treasury and spending 
ministries. For Mr Peter 
Rees (right). Chief Sec- 
retary to the Treasury,-it is. 
likely to- prove unusually 
gruelling; But FRANCES 
WILLIAMS reports, die. 
Treasury will ■ probably 
achieve the cuts It wants. 

preemptive strike will have 
prompted a search for econom- 
ies from officials who may have 
taken too relaxed a view of 
Spending discipline, making 
further action unnecessary. 

The Chancellor had a second 
motive however. His cuts 
package was a working shot 
across the bows of spending 
ministers in the run-up to the 
annual public spending review 
of plans for next year and 
beyond. . 

Mr Lawson is losing no 
opportunity to impress on hi$ 
Cabinet colleagues that without 
a tight rein on public spending 
there will be no room for 
significant tax cuts over the life 
of this Parliament 

Departments have pul in bids 

totalling £5,000m more than the 
£126,400m envisaged for next 

’ year in February’s public 
spending White Paper,' which 

■ would have allowed for spend- 
ing to stand still in real terms. 

Mr Lawson, backed by the 
Prime Minister, will insist on 
sticking to published plans 
when tiie Cabinet meets to 
discuss the issue today. 

The Government cannot rely 
on extra revenues boosted by 
economic recovery to come to 
the rescue, he will tell ministers. 
Other factors, such as lower 
inflation or a higher pound 
which reduces the sterling value 
of North Sea ofl taxes, could 
equally well depress revenues, 
he will argue, implying more 
spending cuts. 

This is all part of the 
traditional battle of words 
before the public spending 
round begins in earnest. The 
Chancellor will not in fact be 
demanding a reduction in 
published plans. He will instead 
ask ministers to agree to leave 
intact next year’s £3,000m 
contingency reserve. 

That would normally be 
reduced to accommodate some 
essential extra bids. By leaving 
it untouched Mr Lawson gives 
himself some leeway to cut 
taxes in the next Budget or to 
keep state borrowing on track 
without raising taxes if revenues 
are less buoyant than expected. 

But that means a gruelling 
Slog ahead for Mr Peter Rees, 
the Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, when’ he begins the 
blow-by-blow negotiations with 
individual departments in Sep- 
tember. 

Some of the £5,000m excess 
will be lost without much ado as 
departments withdraw bids for 
new programmes and' reduce 
the padding on others. But a 
hard core of necessary spending 
is certain to remain. Without 
the cushion of the contingency 
reserve, extra spending in one 
area must be financed by 
painful curs in others. 

Tomorrow: Defence spending 

Cadet hurt 
in lorry 

crash dies 
Another army cadet died in 

hospital last night after the 
accident in which a lorry 
overturned at the Warcop army 
range in Cumbria as it brought 
17 cadets back from a summer 
camp exercise: 

He was Conrad Bard, aged 
15, of Shirley Park, Croydon, 
who had suffered severe injuries 
in the crash in which James 
LyaU, aged 18, of Ravensbourne 
Avenue; Shortlands, Bromley, 
Kent, was killed. 

Richard Bridges, aged 15. was 
seriously ill but “stable” in the 
intensive care unit of the 
Cumberland Infirmary in Car- 
lisle. 

Protest over 
rate controls 

The Government was ac- 
cused yesterday of using Scot- 
land as a testing ground for the 
extensive powers it wants to 
introduce to control councfl 
rates. Scottish Labour council- 
lors who are in London to lobby 
MPs who are to debate Scottish 
ratings powers today, claimed 
to be guinea pigs in an 
experiment by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher that would, they said, 
end only with the'destruction of 
local democracy. 

Mr George Younger, Sec- 
retary of State for Scotland, is to 
lay before Parliament orders 
allowing him to force the 
councils of Stirling, Lothian, 
Kirkcaldy and Glasgow to cut 
present spending and reduce 
rates. 

Democracy at stake? - page 10 

Beach blaze 
Thirty firemen tackled a 

blaze at a three-storey building 
near the Ghost House on the 
south sbbre of Blackpool beach 
yesterday. 

Correction 
In a report on July 15 it was wrongly 
stated that Mr Leonard Matchaii, 
owner of ihe island of Brccqbou, 
Was an aiheisu In fact, as he has 

tus to point out, he is an 
agnostic 

Overseas selling prices 
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A Times interview 

Brittan hint 
at parole 
changes 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 
Mr Leon Brittan, Home 

Secretary, tokl The Times in an 
exclusive interview yesterday 
that there were real attractions 
in the idea of allowing shottcr- 
semence prisoners to be re- 
leased on parole. 
..If the parole threshold were 

lowered the move could help to 
reduce desperate overcrowding 
in prisons. 

At present a prisoner first 
becomes eligible for parole after 
serving one third of his sentence 
-or 12 months, whichever is the 
greater. The Parliamentary All- 
Party Penal Affairs Group 
estimates that a reduction in the 
12-month parole threshold to 
six months would reduce the 
prison population by 2.500 
immediately. 

On Friday there were 43.391 
people in prisons in England 
and Wales. with another 254 in 
police cells. 

Mr Brittan. however, refused 
yesterday to be drawn on how 
for the parole threshold should 
be lowered. 

One idea being considered, is 
that lop-secunty prisoners 
should be held in'smaller units 
so that they can more easily be 
controlled. 

Asked about pressure being 
exerted by Conservative MPs 
for stricter treatment for life- 
seniencc prisoner. Mr Brittan 
told me that he intends to make 
a - full statement in the autumn 
indicating more generally the 
policy he would follow on 
the release of life-sentence 
prisoners. 

He said, when speaking of the 
interest of MPs in how long a 
life sentence should be: “It is 
natural in the light of the very 
clear decision of the House of 
Commons [on capital punish- 
ment] that people concerned 
about these matters should raise 
a variety of possible changes". 

He said: "There is no 
inconsistency between saying, 
on the one hand that serious 
offenders must be dealt with 
severely and, on the other, that 
there are many people for 
whom going to prison at all is 
what counts rather than exactly 
how many months they have 
served." 

“That is why I am extremely 
sympathetic to removing from 
the prison system those who 
ought not to be there and 
developing alternatives to cus- 
tody to the maximum extent 
that that is compatible with 
proper deterrence and the 
protection of the public.” 

Recognizising that the parole 
board system would weed out 
those who were unsuitable for 
early release, Mr Brittan said: 
“That is why it seems to me to 
be infinitely preferable to any 
system of executive release”. 
Executive release would work 
without the discrimination that 
parole could exert 

Referring to recent disturb- 
ances at Albany and Worm- 
wood Scrubs prisons Mr Brittan 
said he had no proposals at 
present for a big change in the 
established policy of dispersing 
top-security prisoners among 
less dangerous ones. “But 1 am 
looking at the question of 
control in dispersal prisons 
because one is bound to be 
concerned about the influence 
of highly disruptive prisoners in 
the system.” 

Referring to the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Bill, which 
is being reintroduced, he said he 
would not want anyone to think 
that he was any the less 
persuaded of its merits than the 
Government had been in the 
past. "But of course we have 
had an opportunity to pause 
and look at the details". 

Asked about the Govern- 
ments commitment _ to on 
independent prosecution sys- 
tem, ihe Home Secretary 
implied that the proposal would 
not be included in tiie Bill. 

He said he placed great store 
on the balance in the Bill 
between extra powers for police 
and safeguards for the public. 
Referring IO experiments in the 
tape recording of evidence by' 
the police, he said: “We are 
sympathetic". The only ques- 
tion was whether it could be 
made to work 
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Cuts are endangering 
standards in 

schools, inspectors say 
4,' By Lacy Hodges, Education Qurespandeat 

Jk,naSdUC!n°L^PS!^ Provision is felling Chief.Inspector; about how his a. in some cases, short. They say four local authority had fered. 

The survey shows. that 22 
authorities improved their 
educational provision last year 
and nine reduced it. Seven 
categories —teachers, non-teach- 
ing Staff; teacher training, 

ik.attemR*sJ>f. education authorities still give •is to maintain standards. th»n -mupa c    

■ \( ir 
t ion 

maintain standards. 
Government’s school 

dors say in their annnai 

t on -local education 
ling in England published 
rday. 
je survey, which provides a 
chot’ of what has happened 
9l English education 
Sri ties in the past year, 

■that while more of 
lion' . is. adequately 

“the nature of some of 
Inadequacies observed in 

ual institutions is such 
ey cannot be shrugged 

. ving- their verdict as 
■ Js to do better”, the 

■ctors. who looked at 1,733 
jls and 339 further 

. ition colleges, published a 
catalogue of where 

for concern them cause 
although one is a differen 
council from last year. 

The inspectors have again 
decided not to name names, in 
spile of strong pressure last year fnduc^°11* -advisory staff; prem- 
from the House-of Commons wes acd book5 and materials - 
select committee on education were examined, 
that they should do so. The four 
councus whose provision bt* 
year most worried HMI were 
Gateshead. Wiltshire. Somerset 
and Norfolk, the liter three 
named by The Times. 

It is understood Somerset 
might be the council to have 
been promoted out of that list. 
Yesterday Mr Baixy Taylor, its 
chief education officer, said be 
did not know because he bad 
not yet received a letter from 
Miss Sheila Browne, the Senior 

B 
"S 

Scouts cleared for aid 
l|>i*je Inner London Education 
‘H'.iori l.iority is to release cash 

is to Scouts which' it froze 
•> months ago pendng an 
Xstigation into sexism and 

tarism in the movement. 
jJjlWie-area youth committees 

:ed yesterday to the 
'nation committee that they 
i satisfied that the “activi- 
and practices of the Scorn 

By Richard Dowden 

higher education subcommittee 

Cliche 
Tirti 

took exception to remarks made 
test December by Major 
General Michael Walsh, the 
Chief Scout, when he called for 
more discipline, mairhing and 
drilling in the movement 
Youth officers examined the 
movement for militarism, 
sexism, racism and other forms 
of discrimination. Grants for a 

ntzauons are not in any capita] expenditure were with- 
contrary to the authority's held pending the investigation. 

cy on equal opportunities, 
substantial activities of a 

laristic nature are not being 
enaken and that the normal 
rria relating to grant aid are 
ig observed". 
he investigation was 
ered after Mr Neil Fletcher, 
irrnan of the further and 

., -   investigation. 
although Ilea, the authority, 
continued to pay the Scout’s 
running costs. Last year the 
authority gave £62.000 to the 
movement. Yesterday Mr 
Fletcher said be could see no 
reason why money should be 
held back now. “It has been a 
useful exercise", he said. 

Unlike last year, educational 
provision was not cm the whole 
getting worse. At the some. time, 
the inspectors say that it "is 
characterized by levels of 
standards of resources which 
are sometimes inadequate to 
maintain the status quo; by 
significant disparities between 
and within schools; and by 
schools in general being 
than well placed to respond 
constructively and enthusiasti- 
cally to' the many caii$ for 
educational improvement anH 
change that come from the 
education service itself and 
from parents and society". 

Local authority advisory 
services were suffering from 
cuts (they were judged adequate 
in only 33 authorities) as was 
training, which was found to be 
inadequate in 38 authorities. 
Maintenance was inadequate 
and decoration shabby in one- 
quarter of primary schools. 
Primaries frequently relied on 
parents; help, not only to buy 
extras but books and basic 
materials. 

In secondary schools pupil- 
teacher ratios varied - enor- 
mously and subjects available 
to students were restricted. 
HMI report on Effects eff Local 
Expenditure Policies on the 
Education Sen-ice in England in 
1982 (Publications Despatch 
Centre, Department of Education 
and Science. Honeypot Lane, 
Canons Park. Stanmore. Middlesex. 
HA7 lAZifreej. 

erry union 
may agree 
to talks 

By Oar Labour Reporter 
Hopes were raised yesterday 
it serious disruption of ferry 
vices on the Channel and 
sh Sea routes may be averted. 
Seamen's leaden have agreed 

put an invitation to arbi 
ition to a meeting of union 
prcsentaiives tomorrow. . 
It is thought that the meeting 
shop stewards from feny 

ns all over Britain win agree 
the talks with the Advisory, 
filiation and Arbitration 
rvice. which have been 
3posed by the Townsend 
-oresen ferry company. 
The company's operations 
in Fefixiowe, Suffolk and 
iraryatu Scotland, have been 
ted for 11 days because of a 
ike over pay. 
readers of the National 
ion of Seamen will still seek 
iroval for an extension of the 
PPage to other ports, but it is 
-■ly that an escalation of the 
pute will be held in reserve, 
ihere had been fears in the 
on that Dover fenymen 
Jht not join the action if 
ed on to do so, but Mr 
JfBe Higgins, senior shop 
vafd .said the Townsend 
Jresen sailings could be 
®d by tomorrow night if 
essary. 

outh accused 
murder 

mthony Greaves, aged 17, 
eared before magistrates at 
don, Derbyshire, yesterday 
iged with the murder of 
na Towers, aged 16, who 

found dead in the Peak 
tna. 
fr Greaves, an apprentice 
dianic, of Matlock Gardens, 
nesley, Glossop. was re- 
dded in custody for six days, 
application was made for 

-'hool contract 
lallenge fails 
• Labour attempt to chai- 
se plans by Conservative- 
frolled Cambridgeshire 
inly Council to contract out 
ning and care taking in most 
the county's schools to 

'ate operators was blocked 
a High Court judge in 

•don yesterday, 
fo Janet Jones, leader of the 
•ourgroup, was refused leave 
ipply for an order quashing 
ncil resolutions in June 
roving the contracting out 
work. Mr Justice Woolf, 

1 it was a political subject. 

oys stole from 
>urt phone box 
wo boys aged 16 yesterday 
lined stealing £33 from a 
phone coin box in the foyer 
Torquay magistrates’ courts 
le defendants, police, and 
icsses milled around out- 

-t Torquay juvenile court in 
same building yesterday one 
given a 24-hour attendance 

ire order and the other was 
-anded for a month. 

Dsanquet test 
Ir Reginald BosanqutL the 
ner ITN newsreader, was in 
g’s College Hospital, Lon-. 
. yesterday undergoing tests 
what is thought to be 

amation of the pancreas. His 
-dition was said io be 
lfortable. 

Error in evidence, 
detective admits 

A detective told Burnley 
crown court yesterday about a 
“favourite trick" of Peter 

Adamson, the actor, in a 
swimming pool where he 
allegedly indecently assaulted 
two girls aged eight. 

“One of his favourite tricks 
was to dive to the bottom of the 
pool and stay there for-some 
considerable time without 
coming up", Det Constable 
Maurice O'Neill said. He and a 
woman police officer had been 
watching Mr Adamson, who 
plays Len Fairdough in Corona- 
tion Street, the television series. 

Mr Adamson, aged 53, denies 
indecently assaulting the two 
girls on two occasions in April. 

The two officers kept watch 
through an underwater porthole 
at the pool in Haslingden, 
Lancashire, on.April 23 offer a 
girl complained. 

The court, had been told that 
the alleged assault took ;no more 
than 15 seconds before Mr 
Adamson threw one of the girls 
into the air. Cbnstable O'Neill 
said yesterday that Mr Adam- 
son's head was submerged 
during those 15 seconds. 

The constable did not accept 
a defence suggestion that he was 
unable to see the' alleged 
movement of Mr Adamson's 
thumbs around the girl's, private 
parts. “The thumbs went into 
the costume around the rectum 
and vagina area." he said 

But he agreed that his earlier 
statement - that Mr Adamson 
■^pulled his hands apart, bring- 
ing both hands simultaneously 
out of the costume” - was 
misleading. Only Mr Adam- 
son's thumbs were in the 
costume, he said 

Mr George Carman, QC, for 
Mr Adamson, said: “One of the 
anxieties in this case is that 
there might be a hideous 
mistake. Did it cross your mind 
at the time that what you might 

Salmon tag 
plan to 
foil the 

poachers 
From Tim Jones 

Cardiff 
Water authority chiefs will 

make* submissions to the 
Government today which they 
hope will lead to legislation that 
would put out of business gangs 
of salmon poachers who are 
taking stocks worth hundreds of 
thousands of pounds. 

The move comes as the 
poachers are turning to high, 
technology arid poinon to 1ml 
salmon as they head np river to 
spawn. The proposals to be put 
before the Ministry of Agricul- 
ture. Fisheries and Food would 
make it illegal to sell a salmon 
that has not been- tagged after 
beingcaughL 

Officials of the Welsh Water 
Authority who have studied a 
similar scheme in Canada, are 
convinced it will be a big step 
towards controlling the poach- 
ers who can devastate a salmon 
run in one night. 

Last week in North Wales 
one gang poured cyanide into 
the river Cfrvyd and killed 120 
sea trout weighing up to lOIbs 
each, eight salmon and 44 
brown trout. 

It is a critical time for the 
salmon runs in Wales. Although 
it has been very dry occasional 
mountain storms are enough to 
give the fish, waiting at sea, a 
smell of the river to which they 
must return. 

To trap the professional 
poachers the Welsh Water 
Authority has obtained light, 
intensifying devices that enable 
bailiffs hiding on river banks in 
the dark to see whether people 
are fishing illegally. 

With salmon worth £4 a 
pound, the gangs are 
short-wave radios to maintain 
lookouts as they search the 
pools where the salmon wait for 
the river to rise. 

Strangely, a disproportionate 
number of people caught and 
convicted for poaching offences 
come from Bridport, in Dorset, 
although big city gangs take 
their share. 

The Welsh Water Authority 
is heartened that magistrates at 
last seem to be taking the 
offence seriously and have 
begun to impose sentences 
commensurate to the time and 
effort spent by bailiffs on their 
night-time patrols. 

Last month, for the first time 
in North Wales, a crown court 
ordered the confiscation of a 
van that had been used by a 
convicted poacher. The auth- 
ority said: “We were very 
pleased because it indicated that 
the problem is now being taken 
seriously” 

Mr William Walker, who found the Surrey dinosaur's claw (Photograph: Brian Harris). 

New chapter for dinosaur 
The unknown species of 

dinosaur excavated from a 
claypit in Surrey last month is 
attracting worldwide scientific 
interest, the Natural History 
Museum said yesterday. 

Dr Alan Charig, who led the 
excavation and is in charge of 
the museum's dinosaur section, 
said the find of the carnivorous 
skeleton was extremely import- 
ant “because it is a totally new 
species of dinosaur. Even more 
important, this is the first 
record of any meat-eating 
dinosaur being found in rock of 
this age anywhere in the world." 

The museum dated the 
skeleton as about 124 million 
years old and said it was found 
in rocks of the lower cretaceous 
period. 

Holding up tbe foot-long claw 
of the animal. Dr Charig said; 

By John Witherow 

“the sheer size of this is what 
amazed us”. 

He added they had dis- 
covered fish teeth near the 
□nature's stomach, suggesting it 
may have used the claw "as a 
gaff for fishing in the same way 
as a bear does with salmon". 

The dinosaur, similar to the 
megalosaurus which roamed the 
earth for 100 million years, was 
up to 15ft in height, weigh led 
two tons (half the size of a fully- 
grown elephant) and could run 
up to 20 miles an hour. 

The area of Surrey where it 
was found, which is being kept 
secret to prevent souvenir 
hunters removing other fossils, 
was in that epoch a marshy 
delta, with lush sub-tropical 
vegetation on which iguan- 
odons. herbivorous dinosaurs, 
fed and were in turn devoured 
by carnivores. Other contem- 

porary creatures would have 
been crocadiles. turtles' and 
lizards. 

Dr Charig said the claypit 
was well-known as a source for 
fossils and he had excavated an 
iguanodon skeleton there only 
last year, just 100 yards from 
where Mr William Walker, an 
amateur fossil collector, dis- 
covered the claw last January. 

He could only speculate that 
the creature was between 40 and 
SO years old and said that very 
little was known about its 
predatory habits or whether it 
hunted alone or in packs. 
Because the skeleton was 
partially broken up he thought 
it possible that it may have met 
a violent death. 

The museum hopes to exhibit 
pans of the dinosaur, which has 
yet to be named, before the end 
of the year. 

Moor man 
wins peat 

victory 

WPC Musken “Statement 
was my own". 

be watching was a natural 
movement of support?” 

Constable 'O'Neill replied: 
“Not with ihjp thumbs in the 
position 1 saw.” 

Woman Police Constable 
Susan Muster, aged 26, de- 
scribed sharing the observation 
duly with Constable O'Neill. 

Referring to part of her 
statement on tbe movement of 
Mr Adamson’s hands. Mr 
Carman said: “The 30 words 
you use are in virtually the 
same order and exactly the 
same words as Constable 
O'Neill’s. Can you give an 
explanation why this is so?" 

She replied: “I cannot explain 
apart from saying. 1 was 
responsible for my own state- 
ment”. 

Mr Carman Said: “I am 
bound to put it to you that one 
or other of you has copied the 
other's wording”. 

Constable Muster replied: “I 
did my own statement”. 

The trial continues today. 

Baby bom 
in jumbo 

at 35,000ft. 
A six pound baby girl was 
delivered by a stewardess on a 
British Airways flight from 
Sydney to London yesterday. 
Mrs Jennifer Gibb, aged 24 of 
Australia, who was 29 weeks 
pregnant, suddenly went into 
labour as the Boeing 747 
jumbo jet was approaching tbe 
Mediterranean, at’ 35,000 feet. 
and tbe baby was delivered by 
Rita Ellis, a stewardess and 
former midwife, aided by two 
other cabin staff. 

The pilot. Captain Trevor 
Cooper, had radioed Larnaca 
Airport in Cyprus for per- 
mission to land as soon as Mrs 
Gibb's labour~ started. Mrs 
Gibb and ber baby were in 
hospital in Larnaca last night. 
Her husband Robert, who was 
born in Britain, was with them. 

Passengers made a collec- 
tion which totalled more Own 
£300. Doctors at the hospital 
praised tbe stewardess, who 
comes from Sanbury, Surrey, 
on an excellent delivery. 

When the baby arrived free 
drinks were served to all on 
board. Rite Ellis said it was a 
big surprise. 

Mr William Bunting, aged 66 
won a partial victory yesterday 
in his battle to have Thome 
Moor, South Yorkshire, regis- 
tered as common land in the 
face of objections from the 
landowners, Fisons, the horti- 
cultural Him. 

Mr Burning, a local historian, 
whose in-health caused him to 
collapse in court during the 
nine-day bearing of,his appeal 
ih Doncaster last month, i was 
not at the High Court in 
London yesterday to hear Mr 
Justice Mervyn Davies give his 
decision. 

In the appeal, Mr Bunting, of 
Silver Street, Thorne, sought to 
obtain the reversal ofa ruling 
by the Commons Com- 
missioner in March. 1976, that 
the 3,000-acre Thome Moor, 
where Fisons cuts peat was not 
common land 

The judge decided that Mr 
Bunting's appeal should be 
allowed but only to a “limited 
extent” in relation to an.ancient 
common right of “turbary", the 
right to cut turf or peat for 
domestic use. 

That right, he said attached 
only to Mr Buntings bouse, 
which was built in 1868 on the 
she of a much older dwelling, 
which stood there before 1626. 

Mr Bunting had originally 
also claimed common rights 
over the whole wood under a 
decree of 1630 “piscary, venery, 
auceptary, plannage, estovers, 
and vert” (fish, fur, feather, pig- 
pasture, firewood and green 
harvesting) and tbe right to 
graze up to J,000 cattle. 

Fisons were given leave to 
appeaL 

. Mr Bunting, who argued his 
appeal personally, was awarded 
his costs and expenses against 
Fisons. 

Custard blast 
scientists 

blaze new trail 
From Pearce Wright 

Science Editor, Buxton 

Tbe Derbyshire bills echoed 
to explosions and glowed with 
pyrotechnics yesterday as 
government scientists demon- 
strated research into why 
substances that should not 
explode in feet do. 

The scientists at the Ex- 
plosion and Flame Research 
Laboratory of the Health and 
Safety Executive, near Buxton, 
have shown, among other 
things, why custard powder can 
cause devastation as thoroughly 
as explosive charges - and they 
are now offering to do contract 
research for inodusty. 

The custard powder investi- 
gation was done after a factory 
was devastated mid nine worker 
were severely burnt A ton of 
custard powder had over flowed 
from a faulty container and a 
spark from a broken electrical 
connexion detonated the dust in 
the atmosphere. 

It was comparable, with the 
sort of explosion which has in 
tb past occurred in mines where 
mixtures of coal dust and 
methane ignited. . 

The laboratory has a 1,200ft 
long tunnel used as an ex- 
plosion gallery to study the 
behaviour of gas and dusts in 
mines. 

A new system has been 
produced from that research to 
prevent pit coal dust explosions. * 

Vintage arrival for Duke of Kent 
The unmistakable shape of the 
bonnet proclaiming its parent- 
age, tbe Duke of Kent arrives 
in a rare 1920 Rolls-Royce 
armoured car to open a new 
section of the Army Tank 
Museum, at Bovington yester- 
day. 

Travelling with the Duke on 
one of the museum's many 
working exhibits is General 
Sir John Stonier, Chief of the 
General Staff. 

Tbe Duke, who. was once a 
driving instructor in the Army, 
praised tbe efforts of the 
museum's fund-raisers and the 
expansion which was .provid- 
ing 20 new jobs in the 
museum. 

When complete the rebuilt 
museum will have cost about 
£lm. The rebuilding wfll mean 
that nearly all the exhibits are 
protected from the dements. 

Hailsham calls for 
‘suicide9 transcript 

By a Staff Reporter 

The Lord Chancellor's office 
yesterday called for a transcript 
of a hearing in which a judge 
said he wished people who tried 
to kill themselves with drug 
overdoses “would show more 
efficiency". 

Judge Bertrand Richards, a 
circuit judge for the post 13 
years, attracted censure last year 
for fining a rapist and accusmng 
the victim of negligence for 
hitch-hiking late at night. 

Judge Richards, aged 70, said 
on Monday at Bury St Ed- 
munds Crown Court “I wish 
these people would show more 
efficiency about these overdos- 
es; how much trouble they 
would save.” 

He made the comment after 
hearing that Marcus Moseng, 
aged 26, an epileptic who 
admitted forgery, deception and 
burglary, had made several 
suicide attempts. The judge 
rejected a psychiatrist's rec- 
ommendation that Moseng 
should receive treatment at a 
hostel and jailed him fora year. 

A source dose to Judge 
Richards said yesterday that 

Moseng had appeared before 
him on three previous occasions 
and each time a doctor had 
pleaded for leniency on the 
ground that he had tried to kill 
himself. 

“Quite frankly, the judge was 
fed up with seeing him in the 
dock", he said. “He had given 
him his chances before and his 
remarks were intended in the 
manner of someone giving 
advice to an old friend who had 
let him down.” 

The National Association for 
Mental Health (MIND) and Mr 
Jack Ashley. Labour MP for 
Stoke-on-Trent, South, were 
both writing to the Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Hailsham of 
St Marylebone, asking him to 
look into the matter. MIND 
described the comments as 
“very insensitive an inhu- 
mane". 

The Lord Chancellor's office 
said it could dismiss a circuit 
judge for “incapacity or misbe- 
haviour" but had no recollec- 
tion of that happening in the 
past dozen years. 

Friends say 
farewell 

to Bodkin 
Adams 

The story of Dr J®*® 
Bodkin Adams, either the 
cold-blooded murderer of 25 
elderly people who had 
him their beneficiary in their 
wills, or the innocent victim of 
a vicious whispering campaign 
which took him to the dock at 
the Central Criminal coart 
ended in Eastbourne, East 
Sussex, yesterday. 

Dr Adams, who died earlier 
this month, aged 84, was 
surrounded by his staunchest 
friends at the funeral service in 
the Holy Trinity Church. 

Outside holidaymakers 
watched with curiosity as the 
elderly gentlefolk of the South 
Coast spa, where the doctor 
first arrived in 1922, limped 
into cburcb. 

About 150 of them attended 
the service. They all described 
themselves as friends or 
patients. 

Tbe short, balding doctor 
was beneficiary in 132 wills in 
which he was left £45,000 bat 
in today's terms it would be 
worth £500.000. He was also 
left cars, one of his abiding 
passions, and silver. 

One of those at the service 
was Mr John Cheese borough, 
his solicitor, who said later of 
the doctor's own will: “He has 
remembered everbody, all his 
friends. 

Was it a large estate? “It 
will not be small” Mr 
Cheese borough said. 

It was in 1957 that Adams 
was charged with the murder 
of one of his elderly patients, 
Mrs Edith Morrell, by "ad- 
ministering powerful and 
dangrous drugs”. After a 17- 
day trial during which he 
spoke only the six words: “1 
am not guilty, my Lord" he 
was acquitted. 

There are still some who 
believe he was tbe mass 
murderer of the century. One 
of them, Mr Charig)' Hewitt, a 
former detective chief superin- 
tendent who spent more than a 
year on the case, believes he 
deserved to hang 20 times 
over. 

But Mr Charles Aldons, a 
former mayor of Eastbourne, 
and the former owner of a 
nursing home to whom the 
doctor used to refer patients, 
said: "In his mid-life he 
became the victim of a virions 
whispering campaign of 
rumour and vilification, engen- 
dered by those who had no 
knowledge whatsoever of the 
true man and his caring 
kindness. 

Like many of his patients. 
Dr Adams, who will always be 
the classic enigma in the 

nals of mass killing, was 
cremated. 

Dr Adams: Murderer 
victim of rumour. 

or 

Rabbits put Government on the run 
By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

The Government has given 
up its search for a contraceptive 
pill for wild rabbits, the 
animals, which are at their most 
prolific at this time of year, may 
safely breed until their baffled 
antagonists in slate laboratories 
can devise something new. 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
favoured a pill because it was 
thought not to have “a com- 
pensatory breeding response". 
If animals are exterminated in 
one area, the birthrate near by 
will rise and repopulation will 

take place, there is evidence that 
if animal numbers in one place 
are reduced by a pill, the 
birthrate near by will not rise. 

The pill works on stray cals, 
but the scientists could not find 
annyting that worked for long 
enough on rabbits. The animals 
can breed at the age of six 
months, and one can produce 
several litters a year. 

The ministry is now working 
on rat killers which, it ex- 
plained, cause "haemorrhaging 
of the lungs and gut". But it is 

many generations of rabbits 
away from feeding them to the 
animals in the countryside. To 
do so it would need a change in 
the law which bans the poison- 
ing of rabbits. 

But it is moving steadily that 
way. One team is investigating 
possible rabbit poisons, and has 
eliminated five from a shortlist 
of eighL another is testing baits 
like raw carrot and cabbage to 
sec if there is anything which 
wiil attract rabbits alone. 

Brakes on death 
crash lorry 

were defective 
The brakes were ineffective 

on three of the four axles of a 
French tanker lorry which jack- 
knifed and killed Peter Blake, 

d 24, a motor cyclist, of 
Fewcott, Oxfordshire, an Ox- 
ford inquest was told yesterday. 

Police Constable Michael 
Horn said that trials on a roller 
test machine' had disclosed the 
extremely dangerous state of the 
brakes. Faults included air 
leaks, loose shoes and a broken 
lining. 

The accident happened as M. 
Coucke slowed down at road- 
works near Middleton Stoney, 
Oxfordshire, on April 7. Peter 
Blake was knocked from his 
motor cycle by the lorry trailer. 
He died instantly. A verdict of| 
accidental death was recorded. 

American may face ‘death row’ if extradited 
By a Staff Reporter 

An American citizen being 
hold in Brijcton prison, south 
London, feces the death penalty 
if he is extradited to the United 
Steles and convicted of double 
murder. 

Mr Ernest Kirkwood is 
alleged to have killed two men 
and wounded a third in San 
Francisco, last July and after a 
hearing at Bow Street ih May 
the magistrate ordered his 
extradition at the request of the 

United States authorities. 
The European Commission 

of Human Rights has accepted 
his complaint that Britain is 
breaking its extradition treaty 
with the United States and will 
decide whether tbe European 
Court of Human Rights will 
hear his case if the commission 
cannot achieve a settlement out 
of court 

. According to article four of 
the treaty between the United 

Slates and Britain, extradition 
may be refused if the offence 
carries the death penalty in the 
requesting country but.not in 
the requested ' country. The 
prisoner may be extradited in 
such a case only if the 
requesting country gives an 
assurance that the death penalty 
will not be carried out 

Although Mr Kirkwood's 
British lawyers sought an 
assurance from the United 

States authorities that he would 
not be executed if found guilty, 
the Home Office has told them 
only that the Deputy Attorney 
General of California will allow 
representation to be made by 
Britain if Mr Kirkwood is 
condemned to death. 

There are 120 people on 
“death row" in California, 
where the gas chamber is the 
method of execution. 
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Press accused 
of lying over 
Sutcliffe case 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

If ihe present process continued and 
ihcrc were more Sutcliffe cases and 
more examples of gross, indefen- 
sible intrusion into privacy by the 
press there would be increased 
demands that Parliament should 
take a hand. Lord Hams of 
Greenwich (SDP) said in the House 
of Lords when he opened a debate 

*?n tl?.^-Press Council's report on the 
Sutcliffe case. 

He said he did not favour the 
introduction of new repressive 
legislation on the law of contempt. 
But just as clearly what he and 
others warned was an end to the 
catalogue of grossly irresponsible 
conduct chronicled bv the Press 
Council in its report on'the Sutcliffe 
case - conduct which had been 
repeated in some less notorious 
cases since then. 

On die aspect of cheque-book 
journalism, he said DO one could 
read about the hastily written notes 
offering fees for stories thrust' 
through the letterboxes of Mr 
Sutcliffe's relatives and others 
without experiencing a deep sense of 
revulsion. 

No one could read of the 
remorseless hanassment of the 
bereaved mother of the Iasi of Mr 
Sutcliffe's victims without being 
shocked by the almost indecent 
conduct of sections of the press. 

There had been calculated deceit 
practised by a number of news- 
papers in their response to inquiries 
by the Press CounciL If any of those 
newspapers had caught out a 
politician malting such wholly 
untruthful statements they would 
have demanded his instant resig- 
nation. (Cheers) They seemed to 
apply rather different standards to 
their own conduct. 

Wholly deceitful statements had 
been made by a number of 
newspapers to the Press Council on 
the question of fees offered to Mr 
Suciiffe's relatives and to Mrs 
Doreen Hill, the mother of the last 
victim. 

He did not favour a statutory 
Press Council and disliked press 
laws in principle. It was because so 
many in both Houses of Parliament 
opposed statutory regulation of any 
kind that they found the conduct of 
the press at the moment so 
disquieting. 

The blunt truth was that some 
sections of the press regarded the 
Press Council with scarcely veiled 
comempL The was now a minority 
w-ho cared liule lor its views ad were 
prepared to say so in the most 
unambiguous language. 

It was now time for the 
newspaper industry, and particu- 
larly the three principal proprietors, 
to put their own house in order 
because if they foiled to do so they 
would do great damage to the cause 
of a Tree press. (Cheers). 
Lord Ardwick. for the Opposition, 
said he was disappointed that no 
newspaper publisher or proprietor 
who was a member of the House 
was taking part in the debate. 
Nobody wanted editors stifled by 
their proprietor, but the proprietors 

must recognize that they and their 
editors bad a joint responsibility to 
the public. 

Four or five national newspapers 
had gone beyond the pale in their 
search for information about the 
Sutcliffe case. They had aroused 
such public indignation that there 
was a danger of restraining 
legislation which would restrict the 
freedom of the media. If the press 
did not put their own house in 
order, somebody would do it for 
them and it could be crippling and 
unpleasant. 

Although it was impossible to 
justify the behaviour of the press, 
which was outrageous, one could see 
the temptation was enormously 
strong. This was the murder of the 
century, in which the murderer had 
gone for five years undetected and 
killed 13 people. It was a state of 
affairs in which the women of 
Yorkshire and Lancashire were 
afraid to leave their homes at night. 

It is not (he said) the last 
sensational case which is going to 
come before us. One wonders what 
will happen when the next 
sensational case comes along. How 
will the press behave? 
The Press Council were satisfied 
that unless the press regulated its 
conduct, calls for legislation against 
cheque book journalism were likely 
to continue and eventually prevail. 

The council had decided to 
extend its Declaration of Principle. 
The original declaration did not ter 
payments to people related to, or 
associated with, those engaged in 
crime. The council had now come to 
the conclusion that such payments 
were wrong. 

The council were right to take 
some action to bring themselves and 
newspapers into line with public 
opinion. The new chairman of the 
council should have individual 
meetings with editors to discuss 
ways in which the mention of the 
declaration could be made workable 
and. because it was workable, could 
gain respect. 

Editors (he said) live curiously 
cloistered lives. They .arrive at their 
offices towards luncheon and often 
leave towards midnight. A great 
deal of their time is spent with other 
newspapermen. Though they learn 
from their messengers a great deal 
about public opinion an almost 
every subject, they seldom have 
direct experience of how people 
view newspapers and the media. 

There is today a general 
ambivalence towards the media 
among ordinary people. The media 
is Jekyll and 'Hyde. People are 
sometimes gripped by them but 
resent their enslavement. The public 
often feel that the papers on the one 
side and television on the other 
have become a two-headed monster 
with an excess of power. 

Newspapers may have devoted 
readers but the press as an 
institution has few friends, it. may 
have fewer defenders if the conduct 
of several newspapers inspires 
proposals for repressive legislation. 

Defence sales to reach f2,400m: 
India orders helicopters 

DEFENCE 

Harris: Calculated deceit. Ardvrick: Beyond the pale. 

families of the victims. The Press 
Council had changed the declar- 
ation in principle to cover payments 
to relatives and associates of 
criminals. 

The council should be given all 
the backing it needed. It did not ask 
for legislation, and if that was its 
feeling it should be abided by until 
the press had teen given another 
chance to put their house in order. 

publishers to support the Press 
Council and to undertake to ensure 
that in an their publications editors 
would be required to observe the 
Press Council standards. 

The publishers must act in this 
way or there most be legislative 
action with all the risks entailed. 

Lord WIgoder (L) said the main 
responsibility for what had occurred 
rested with the police. The police 
themselves, in many of their 
activities that started this matter off. 
were in contempt of court. Mass 
irresponsibility overwhelmed the 
press. 

He supported the freedom of the 
press, warts and all, because it was 
an essential prerequisite for any 
form of free society. It was not 
proper to go on to say that that 
freedom could only be exercised on 
certain terms of conditions. Some 
newspapers, including The Times, 
ted indicated how undesirable they 
thought the conduct of their fellow 
journalists ted been. 

He did not want to suggest that 
the Press Council should be given 
statutory powers but the law on 
contempt should be enforced. There 
should be laws against the worst 
kinds of chequebook journalism. 

Lord Jacobson (Lab), who said he 
was for a number of years on the 
Press CounciL pointed out that the 
circulation war had reached a 
ferocity which had presented the 
Press Council with a vast increase in 1 

complaints and the reading public I 
with a great decline in the standards j 
of popular journalism among some 
papers. 1 

There was a small handful of: 

newspaper proprietors and pub- , 
Ushers and two of them were in the 
House - Lord Roihennerc of the 
Daily Express and the Daily Star. 
The other was Mr Rupert Murdoch, 
owner of The Sun and the Ne»z of 
the World. 

British Sea King helicopters with 
Gnome engines and Sea Eagle 
missiles are to be sold to the 
Government of India, Mr Geoffrey 
Pattie. Minister of State for Defence 
Procurement announced in tire 
Commons. He said, when opening 
the Second day of the defence 
debate, that Westland Helicopters, 
Roils Royce and British Aerospace 
had signed contracts yesterday. 

He also said that discussion with 
Britain's European partners on the 
potential for collaborative develop- 
ment and production of a future 
combat aircraft had so for been 
encouraging. 

An Opposition amendment to the 
Government motion seeking ap- 
proval of the defence estimates, 
called on the Government to work 
within Nato for a strong non-nu- 
clear defence policy and. in 
particular, to cease its reliance upon 
Trident and the deployment of 
cruise missies within the United 
Kingdom. 
Mr Pattie said chat this you: Britain 
would spend moret than £7,000m on 

communicating network, PTARMI- 
GAN, were expected this year. 

The RAF* would need, for their 
rote on the central front, an advance 
agile fighter aircraft to meet the 
expected air threat in the central 
region in the mid-1990s and 
beyond, 

To give a sounder base for future 
decisions on an aircraft for the role; 
they were participating in the 
experimental aircraft programme a 
joint venture involving both the 
Royal -Aeronautical Establishment 
and industry. 

That would bring together and' 
demonstrate in one aircraft a 
number of advanced technologies 
applicable to a variety of future 
aircraft designs. 

The MOD had placed the 
production order for the JP 233 
airfield attack weapon to .be carried 
on Tornado GR1. It 'was also 
acquiring an improved version of 
the BL 7S5 anti-armour weapon as 
an interim measure until - an 
advanced "smart** anti-armour 
weapon, for which studies were. 
underway, was available in the 
1990's. 

mitigate ibis trend, in about 80 
years the. entire defence budget 
would be sufficient to boy just one , 
tactical aircraft. 

In economic terms overseas sales 
played a major role in maintaining 
the profitability of Britain's defence 
industries. Yesterday. Westland 
Helicopters, Rolls Royce and 
British Aerospace signed contracts 
for the * supply of Sea King 
helicopters. Gnome engines and Sea 
Eagle missiles to the Government of 
India. 

Equipment sold overseas con- 
sisted predominantly of high 
technology products with a high 
added value. Hawk and Jaguar 
aircraft and Rapier missiles had all 
sold well in recent yean. 

MPs outline 
legislation 
proposals 
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defence equipment. The proportion 
of the defence budget which that 
represented had been increasing 
steadily and stood at 46 per cent. 
That vast sum took a substantial 
fraction or the total output of 
several sectors of British industry, 
for more than 90 per cent of it was 
spent with British suppliers. 

The primary purpose of expendi- 
ture on defence equipment was to 
satisfy the needs of the armed forces 
but a secondary aim was to ensure 
the continuing existence of a 
national defence industrial base 
capable of satisfying those needs 
now and in the furore. 

Lord Elion, Under Secretary of 
State. Home Office, said the 
sensitive and - difficult issue of 
cheque-book journalism was the 
main subject of the report. 

Tbc most objectionable aspect of 
press conduct in the case of Peter 
Sutcliffe had been the payment of 
large sums of money for stories and 
information to people related to. or 
associated with. Sutcliffe. • ■ . 

The Government shared the view 
of people who condemned this type 
of cheque-book journalism. It was 
always wrong for crime to pay. It 
was both wrong and offensive it 
should be made to pay on such a 
grand scale, whether the profit 
accrued to the criminal or anyone 
else. 

The Government welcomed the 
Press Council's action in strenthen- 
ing its existing declaration of 
principle on cheque-book journa- 
lism by asserting that just as it was 
wrong that the evil-doer should 
benefit from bis crime.' so it was 
wrong that-a person associated with 
the criminal should derive financial 
benefit from trading on that 
association. 

The Government also wanted to 
avoid statutory controls if that was 
possible. It sincerely hoped that 
newspapers would adhere to the 
council's guidelines and regulate 
their activities by voluntary re- 
strain L 

The drafting of such legislation 
would be far from easy. There 
would be many questions of 
definition of both association and 
reward and many other formidable 
obstacles to resolve. 

We cannot (be continued) rule 
out. the possibility; of statutory 
controls if-serious public dissatis- 
faction with the conduct of 
newspapers persists and if that 
concern is not adequately met by 
the present arrangements. 

Lady Sharpies (Q said one Of the 
most unattractive aspects was that 
no thought was given to the hurt 
misery and disgust felt by the 

Lord McGregor of Durris (SDP), 
who was chairman of the Royal 
Commission on the Press, said this 
squalid episode highlighted once 
again the recurring theme or anxiety 
about the conduct of the press. With 
the Sutcliffe case, the point was 
rcacbed at which the irresponsibility 
became intolerable. 

A fundamental question in the 
debate was whether the objections 
to a statutory body were sustainable. 
Should democrats use legal sanc- 
tions to impose responsibility upon 
the press? He believed a recourse to 
law. however superficially attractive 
it might appear to be. would be a 
dangerous innovation. 

What we are talking about (he 
went on) is a disease of Fleet Street. 
There' is strong resentment which 
has been expressed by editors and 
journalist in the provinces that they 
are tarred with the Fleet Street 
brush. 

The majority of publishers must 
isolate and discipline the tiny 
minority of troublemakers .among 
publishers and editors. 

They must expect from pub- 
lishers a series of public commit- 
ments. 
' There should be a public 

commitment to provide adequate 
funding for the Press Council in 
order that it might hkve the staff to 
deal efficiently with its work. It 
must be raised from an automatic 
levy on circulations. * 

A second public commitment was 
an agreement on the part of all 

While research and development 
in the defence programme was 
directed towards defence objectives, 
the value of defence-inspired 
technology to industry was fully 
recognized. The Ministry of De- 
fence attached great importance to 
securing civil spin-off from defence 
research whenever possible. They 
were about to commission a major 
management consultancy study into 
how greater benefits could be 
secured. 

Over the next few years, four 
regiments would be equipped with 
the Challenger tank, the first of 
which had rolled ont from the Royal 
Ordnance Factory Leeds, in March. 
A programme of improvements 
would keep Challenger and Chief- 
tain tanks in the forefront of 
armoured war technology. 

In thermal imaging British 
research at Royal Signals and Radar 
Establishment Malvern had given 
Britain a world lead. 

The new battlefield information 
system. BATES was expected to 
enter service in the late 1980s. This 
computer-based system would 
enable artillery to make' more 
effective and efficient use of existing 
resources by concentrating fire on 
the highest priority tarots. 
.The-first production contract for 

WAVELL, an hotomated'eommand 
and control system permi tting -rapid 
handling of tactical intelligence and 
other data was expected to be placed 
shortly, following successful . trials 
with I(BR)Corps. First production 

..deliveries of the new trunk 

It was essential for this country to 
maintain an innovative capability 
in these areas by keeping skilled 
design and production teams 
together as a springboard for future 
industrial development. This could 1 

only be done if the production runs ! 
were long enough to recoup the 
substantial investment involved 
and cam a reasonable level of 
profits. 

Since Britain's own requirements 
did not provide the king production 
runs now needed to secure an 
adequate return on high technology 
investment, overseas sales were 
vitaL 

Pattie; British industry 
supplies 90 per cent. 

Tornado GRI would carry the 
Sky Shadow electronic counter 
measures and the RAP's remaining 
Jaguar, Harrier GR3 and the 
Harrier GR5 would all be similarly 
equipped and have a radar warning 
receiver. 

Seven Tornado GRI strike attack 
squadrons, and a further Tornado 
GRI squadron 
would eventually be based in RAF 
Germany. 

The fact that over 90 per cent of 
expenditure on defence equipment 
was spent with British industry did 
not mean that the Government 
operated a "Buy British regardless*’ 
policy. 

We buy British (he said) when 
this gives us the bat value for 
money. It is not necessarily the 
same thing as choosing the cheapest 
tender. 

In buying defence equipment, 
consideration was also given to the 
running costs and spares costs of the 
equipment. 

Britain's defence firms must 
maintain and improve their compe- 
titiveness if the country was to keep 
a strong defence industrial base. 

Under this Government and its 
predecessor defence sates had grown 
steadily, total receipts were expected 
to reach £2,400m in the vurrent 
financial year, compared with 
£1,500m in J 981-82. This was a 
healthy contribution to Britain's 
balance of payments in a period of 
recession accounting for some 3 per 
cent of ratal exports. 

Defence sales sustained approxi- 
mately 154,000 direct and indirect 
job opportunities in the defence 
equipment industry and accounted 
for some 3 percent of total exports. 

Defence sales sustained approxi- 
mately 154.000 direct and indirect 
job opportunities in the defence 
equipment indsiry and accounted 
for 25 per cent of its total output. 

The following 20 private member*' 
Bill were formally introduced, read 
a first time and set down for second 
reading on the following Fridays: 
NOVEMBER II 
Video Recordings Bill to make 
provision for regulating the distri- 
bution of video recordings. (Mr 
Graham Bright. Luton South. C). 
Trade Marks Act 1938 (Amend- 
ment) Bill to amend the Trade 
Marks Act 1938 to afford ftgiv 
nation for service marks. (Mr 
Stephen DonclI. Loughborough. CL 
Partnership in Youth Service Bill lo 
give a statutory basis for youth work 
and consultation between local 
education authorities and voluntary 
youth organisations. (Sir Patrick 
Wafa Beverley. CL 
Agriculture (Amendment) BDI to 
amend section 2(3) of the Agricul- 
ture (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 
i 944 so for as it relates to provisions 
for limiting the number of directors 
of the Agricultural Mortgage 
Corporation who may be appointed 
in addition to those officially 
nominated and provisions for 
restricting the dividends on the 
Corporation's share capital; and ui 
enable grants under section 64 of the 
Agriculture Act 1967 towards 
rid filling guarantees ofbank loans to 
be mode in relation to a wider range 
of conferred by subsection (I) of 
section t of the Agricultural 

Another compelling reason for 
s tireless search for value for the tireless search for value for 

money was that the MOD had to 
counteract the apparently inexor- 
able real increase in cost between 
one generation of equipment and 
the next. If nothing were done to 

While many sales were made lo 
the developing countries, notably m 
the Middle East, it was particularly 
gratifying that there was a steady 
improvement in sales to the United 
States. In 1977 the ratio was 4:1 in 
favour of the United Stales, whereas 
it was now assessed to be only 2:1. 

The Government intended to 
introduce legislation this session to 
change the status of the Royal 
Ordnance factories to enable them 
to operate in a more commercial 
environment under the Companies 
Acts. In due course, the intention 
was to involve private capital 
directly either through sale to the 
private sector, joint venture or 
flotation of shares. 

Since hurt May they had been 
preparing the Royal Ordnance 
factories for this new rote as a free- 
standing commercial undertaking 
ad their own sales arm had already 
been set up. A new chairman had 
been appointed and they next 
planned to transfer the staff and 
facilities ‘ necessary u> give them 
their own capacity in design, 
development and applied research. 

The ROB (be said) will face a 
challenging future but the oppor- 
tunities are great. 

No political 
conditions in 
IMF loans 

move towards war. should try to 
move with equal alacrity towards 
those who wan t peace. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe: I would hesitate 
to over-estimate the United 
Nation's capacity to act in such a. 
fashion. But it is regrenable that 
armaments have been delivered. 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

It was not possible to write political ; 
conditions into the rules of the ! 
International Monetary Fund. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, said when he was 
asked about Argentina using loans j 
for military purposes. j 
Mr Kenneth Warren (Hastings and 
Rye. C) had asked him to make 
representations to the United States 
Organization to exert further 
influence on Argentina lo acknowl- 
edge the formal cessation of 
hostilities to the South Atlantic. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: We shall ] 
continue to take suitable oppor- 
tunities to remind members of the 
United Nations, including Argenti- 
na. that the threat or use of force to 
settle international disputes is 
forbidden under the United Nations 
Charier. 
Mr Warren: Many British people arc 
fed up with the Italians and French 
being eager to rearm Argentina to 
the threshold of our Falklands 
defence capability. It is time the 
United Nations, which is so eager to 
impocse sanctions on those trying to 

Mr Eric Deakin5 ( Walthamstow, 
Lab): Why does he refuse to submit 
the dispute over sovereignty of the 
Falklands to the International Court 
Of Justice in accordance with our 
international obligations? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: Because there 
has been a long and abortive history 
of that kind. 
Mr John Farr (Harborough, C): 
Argentina is almost financially 
bankrupt. Will he see it in future' 
that negotiations with us through. 
the IMF in relation lo funds for. 
Argentina arc not proceeded with 
until she recognizes a ceasefire in 
the South Atlantic? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: It is not possible 
under the IMF articles to attach 
political conditions about the 
fulfilment of obligations to and by 
the fund. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe Because it is not 
possible wiihin the rules of the fund, 
designed as an organization dealing 
with member states, to do so. If it 
were sought to have political and. 
other conditions, and the power to 
make them, written into financial 
organization, this would not be 
fulfilling the nature of the organiza- 
tion. 

to the extent that it got £93.000 for 
supplying those forces and then bad 
the brass neck to claim £2m war 
damages from the Govern mem? 

Why should a capitalist outfit like 
Coalite, with pre-tax profits of over 
£27m. be allowed to make a killing 
out of an unnecessary war in which 
over 1,000 people lost their lives? 

acting illegally in supplying goods to 
the Argentine military authorities. . 

The Falkland Islands Company 
he refers to. Coalite, accounts for 
less than I per cent of the group’s 
profits. 

appointed a commission including 
Dr Kissinger is just one aspect and 
measurement of its concern- 

Ministers told 

Company did not 
trade illegally 

with Argentines 
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US objectives 
in Central 

to stand up 
for traditions 

America 

Mr Donald Anderson an Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and Com-' 
monwealth affairs. (Swansea East. 
Lab): Surely in international debt 
negotiations such conditions could 
be imposed? "Why did not Sir 
Geoffrey seek to do so last time and 
impose conditions that any loan 
would not be used for military 
purposes? 

The Falkland Islands Company did 
not appear to be acting illegally in 
supplying goods to the Argentine 
military authorities. Mr Raymond 
Whitney. Under-Secretary of State i 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said during questions in the 
Commons. 
Mr Dennis Canaran (Falkirk West. 
Lab) asked if he would seek to meet 
representatives of the company to 
discuss Government policy on the 
Falkland Islands. 
Mr Whitney: Ministers and officials 
already discuss regularly a wide 
range of matters with those who 
have a significant interest in the 
Falkland Islands, including the 
Falkland Islands Company. 
Mr Cana von: will the Government 
order an inquiry into reports that 
the company collaborated with the 
occupying Argentine forces last year 

: Iff 

Cana van: Brass neck of 
Coalite Company. 

Mr Whitney: He confuses at least 
three particular issues. None of us 
would argue with him about the 
horror of 1.000 lives being lost. 

On the question of trading, in 
point of legal fact no legislative 
action has been taken to prevent the 
kind of activities to which he refers 
and therefore the Falkland Islands 
Company did not appear to be 

The United States' Objectives in 
central America are pacification of 
the area, the restoration df stable 
social conditions and a reduction in 
the flow of arms to that part of the 
world. Sir Geoffrey Howe, Secretary 
of State for Foreign and Common- 
wealth Affairs^ said at question tune 
in the Commons. 
Mr James Uunond (Oldham 
Central and Royum, Lab) asked: Is 
anyone in the Foreign Office aware 
that there is a deepening crisis in 
central America made worse by 
American naval manoeuvres in the 
area, increased involvement with 
regressive government there and 
now the suggestion that Dr Henry ; 
Kissinger is to become involved? ! 

The British Government should 
stand up for British traditions and 
interest in the matter of the 
European Court’s decision on the 
duty on beer and wine, Mr Nicholas 
Winterton (Macclesfield. C) said 
during questions on the EEC 

How does the Government 
accept the reduction in duty on , 
wines which come from countries 
outside the United Kingdom in the 
main and an increase in duty on , 
beer, one of the great traditions of 
this country? j 
Mr Malcolm Rifltind, Minister of 
Slate. Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office replied: We are considering 
the implications of the recent 
judgment on the European Court 

increased. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, said when 
replying to questions on his 
state ment on the outcome of the 
Foreign Affairs Council held in 
Brussels on Monday. 

The burden of showing that- the 
Community needed and should 
have an increase in own resources. 
was still upon those who sought to | 
do it. be said. The Government was 
prepared.to listen to those arguing 
that case and consider it on its 
merits. 

Howe may have 
talks on death 

penalty 

Could he lake his courage in both 
hands and issue a word of caution to hands and issue a word of caution to 
the United States President about 
this? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: He is right to 
draw attention to the serious 
features arising from event and 
conditions in that area. The fact that 
the United States Government has 

EEC budget 
may not have 
to increase 

Even if agreement was reached both 
on reform of the EEC's agricultural 
policy and on a fairer budgeiry 
procedure, it did not them follow 
that own resources should be 

Sir Geoffrey Howe. Secretary of 
Suite for Foreign and Common- 
wealth Affairs, said during question 
time exchanges in the Commons 
that be was willing 10 talk to he 
Home Secretry about the possibility 
of Britain signing a protocol seeking 
to write into the European 
Convention on Human Rights the 
abolition of the death penalty. 
Mr John Maples (Lewisham West, 
O asked if he had considered 
whether he should advise the 
Government lo sign Protocol 6 as 
this would seem appropriate action 
for Britain to lake 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: It b a matter I 
would be prepared, to discuss with 
the Horae Secretary. , 

section ) of the Agricultural 
Statistics Act 1979 and to repeal 
subsection (5) of that section. (Mr 
Edward Leigh, Gainsborough and 
Horocastic. O. 

Betting. Gaming and Lotteries 
(Amendment) Bui to amend the 
provisions of the Belling. Gaming? 
and Lotteries Art 1 %3 in relaiiotftp 
the conduct and advertisement-"(51 
licensed betting offices and iu mike 
provision for the alteration of the 
fees payable under paragraph 20 of 
Schedule 1 to that Act iSir fan 
Gilmour. Ctesham and Amersham 
C) 
Cvdc Tracks Bill to amend the; 
definition or “cycle track" in foe- 
Highway Act 1980 and to make 
further provision in relation to cycle, 
tracks within the meaning of thaty 
Act (Mr Cecil Franks. Barrow ana 
Furness. C) 
Representation of the People Bill tt 
enable electors who arc away on 
holiday at the time of a Parliamen- 
tary election to vote by post or by 
proxy. (Mr Anthony Durant. 
Reading West C) 
NOVEMBER 18 
Chronically sick and Disabled 
Persons (Amendment) Blit to nuke 
further provision for. and to amcnc, 
the-faw relating lo. disabled persons - 
(Mr Robert Wanting. Liverpool " 
West Derby, Lab) 
Caravan and Tent Sites BQl to moke 
provision as to the licensing atfl; 
control of caravan and tent silos 
(Mr Peter Hubbard-Mites, Bnd 
gend. O 
NOVEMBER 25 
Social Security (Age of Retirement 
Bill to make provision for ttcviblr 
and equal ages of retirement. (5m 
David Price. Eastleigh. C) 
limnigratioa Offences (Amendment 
BQl to amend section 24 of thi 
Immigration Act 1971 in respect t» 
offences under subsection (I K/«Mi 
of that section. (Mr John Blackburn 
Dudley West. C). 
DECEMBER 2 
Prescription and Limitation (Scot- 
land) Bill to make new provision for 
Scotland with respect to ihr 
extinction of obligations to make" 
contributions between wrongdoers*- 
to amend the law relating to the 
time-limits for bringing action*^ 
which conritl of or include a claim 1 

of damages in respect of personal; 
injuries or a person's death: to make 
provision relating to the application— 
of rules of law of a country other 
than Scotland in respect of the 
extinction of obligations or the 
limitation of lime within which 
proceedings may be brought to 
enforce obligations. (Mr Alexander 
Eadie. Midlothian. Labi. 
Northern Ireland Act 1982 (Amend- 
ment) Bill to facilitate the resump- 
tion of legislative and executive 
functions by the Northern Ireland 
.Assembly and by persons respon- 
sible to it. by amending the 
Northern Ireland Act 1982. (Mr 
Kenneth Moginnis. Fermanagh and 
South Tyrone. OUP). 
Juries (Disqualification) Bill lb 
make farther provision for disquali- 
fication for jury service on criminal 
grounds. (Mr John Watson, Skiptpn 
and Ripon. Q. 
DECEMBER 9 

'Sex Equality BUI to make further 
provision with respect to sex 
discrimination, equal pay and the 
age of retirement; and to consolidate 
with amendment the Equal Pay and 
Sex Discrimination .Arts. (Ms Jo 
Richardson. Barking. Lab). 
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Pay rises for MPs as they decide their own incomes policy to 1988 
LATE DEBATE 

After a debate lasting until nearly 
3am today (Wednesday) the Cam- 
moms carried by eight votes, against 
Government advice, the key 
motion, which will mean the salary 
of MPs will take a leap on Januaiy 1 
1938 to match the pay of a civil 
servant who was being paid £18,500 
on June 13 1983. 
Mr John BIfTcn, Leader of the 
House, had said at the beginning of 
the debate that to carry that 
amendment, supported by two 
former Conservative ministers, 
would mean a salary leap for MPs 
just ahead of a general election. 

The main motion before the 
House was moved by Mr Edward 
Da Conn (Taunton, C). chairman of 
the 1922 Committee of backbench 
Conservative MPs and was the 
result of negotiation by him with the 
Government It will give MPs 
staged increases taking their pay 
from £14.510 now to £18.500 over 
five years. Unamended, the motion 
would then have linked MPs' pay to 
that of a civil servant then earning 
£18.300. 

The amendment successfully 
moved by Sir Hugh Fraser 
(Stafford. C). however, will link pay 
to that of a civil servant earning 

£18,500 on June 13 I9S3 with 
whatever increases may have been 
made in the subsequent five years. 
That amendment was carried by 226 
votes to 218-a majority ofeigbi- 

The amended motion was carried 
by 231 votes to 226. a majority of 
five. When the main question was 
put in order to try to gel the Labour 
motion implementing the full effect 
of the Plowden Coraminee recom- 
mend tjons on MPs' pay put to the 
vote later, Labour MPs voted 
against, and with Government 
whips acting as tellers, the motion 
was carried by 237 votes to 216 - a 
Government majority of21. 
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An amendment to limit the 
increase in office, secretarial and 
research expenses to £11.364 for tbc 
year, moved by Mr John Ward 
(Poole, O was carried by 241 votes 
to 20! - a majority of 40. 

A Government motion to fix new 
overnight expenses allowances at 
136 times the London rate for a 
night's subsistence instead of 144 
times that raw was rejected by 233 
votes to 160 - majority against the 
Government. 73. 

A Labour amendment to double 
the rates of resettlement grant for 
former MPs was rqjccted by 303 
votes to 190 - Government 
majority, 13. 

A Conservative backbench 
amendment raising pension contri- 
butions for MPs from 8 per cent to 9 
per cent of salary was carried by 203 
votes to 191 - a Government 
majority of 12. 
Mr Biffen, opened the debate, said 
that MPs had to make their own 

able, embarrassing annual debates 
about salaries. This time the House 
had the opportunity to learn from 
its experience in 1979 when it 
decided to phase rather than 
implement on the grounds that the 
recommended increase was too 
great, the public would react 
unfavourably and there would be 
the problem of not setting a good 
example: 

Among their duties, MPs had the 
duty to ensure that the House 
continued to attract people of a 
calibre which would improve the 
debating standard of public life. 
They also had duties to their 
families. 

fanatics (Laughter) or, worst of all, 
and this is a danger which looms in 
future, paid lobbyists. 

The House bad twice voted for an 
increase and should say finally and 
overwhelmingly that linkage was the 
only way out of the difficulty. 
(Labour MPs shouted “Now") 

They should set up a small group 
of MPs representative of bath sides 
of the House invested with the duty 
to report on anomalies on a 
continuous basis. The debate should 
never have been needed. 

Mr Alan Beith (Berwick-upon- 
Tweed, L) said Mr du Cans had 
made an interesting and compelling 
speech but gave the impression that 
he had written it before be tabled his 
amendment. He has proved a ted 
shop steward and an unsuccessful 
broker. 

There was a whole range of costs 
and expenses arising from an MP!s 
fob which were not reimbursed. 
There was no reiamburseineiu, for 
example, for. the numerous tele- 
phone calls which members m«de 
from their homes on behalf of 
constituents. 

They did not do any service if 
they undervalued the work of an 
MP. Bodies like the Plowden 
Committee shouls not be set up and 
large sums spent in the process and 
what they said then be ignored. 

The House should not be bought 
off by deals or arrangements 
designed lo let the Government off 
hooks of any kind because they 
would not be doing the Government 
any service if they brought it teck to 
the problem year after year, as they 
surely would. 

fiction, poetry, frwenta, scholarly end 
reMous worts ett New authors 
welcomed- Send for free booklet fC55 
Vantage Press. 518 West 34th St, New 
York. N.Y. 10001. USA. 

political judgment about an issue 
which was sensitive in its economic 
and social consequences. 
Mr John McWflfiam (Blaydon. 
Lab), for the Opposition said this 
was just another of the uncomfon- 

Mr Edward do Cana (Taunton, C) 
said that above all else, he believed 
it an honour and privilege to be an 
MP. He did no accept the 
philosophy, popular in some 
quanera, which diminished public 
work. The need was to attract to 
parliamentary and public service 
men and women of the highest 
calibre and wide practical experi- 
ence. 

He had sought with the cooper- 
ation of others, not least Mr John 
Dormand. Chairman of the Parlia- 
mentary Labour Party, to put the 
PLP and the 1922 Committee 
together and they had jointly sought 
to give advice to their leaders which 
was sensible and realistic 

I make the remark sadly (be said) 
that ministers should listen more. 
(Cheers) 

No one should expect enrichment 
in the public service nor big 
business salaries, but serious worry 
for parliamentarians and their wives 
about money should not be 
involved either. 

Nor should a parliamentary 
career be practicable only for those 
for whom the salary is irrelevant 
because they are rich or hair-shirt 

Mr John Dormand (Easing!on. Lab) 
said that the did not associate 
himself in any way with Mr du 
Cann's amendment and would be 
one of the first in the lobby to yote 
against it. They should imagine 
what would happen in other walks 
of life if it were suggested that a job 
should not be paid for at the going 
rate. 

He found it difficult to under- 
stand why the Government and 
some MPs were unable to accept the 
recommendations made after the 
most careful study and research not 
least in considering the remuner- 
ation of parliamentarians in other 
pans or the world. 

It would be arrogant in the 
extreme for the House to imagine 
that die quality of hs members 
could never be improved. Many 
people, admirably suited in every 
way, were deterred by the present 
level of pay and. the appalling 
physical conditions in which MPs 
were required to work. 
Sir Hugh Fraser (Stratford, Q said 
times nod changed. When he was 
elected in 1945 he was an island in a 
wave of socialism. People believed 
m the principles of meritocracy and 
this Government should pay 
attention to the merits of a properly 
remuneaned House. 

As Leader of the.House on March 
4 1980 he had made a pledge that 
the recommendations of the review 
committee would be accepted and 
the importance of that was that it 
was made on behalf of the Cabinet. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down.- 
OUP) asked with whom, if they 
were to equate themselves whh 
some other calling or occupation 
and lake that as their valuation, 
were they to equate the status, 
responsibility and honour of an 
MP? It would be at the valuation 
they bad put upon themselves that 
they would be taken by the country 
and people at large. 

Mr Norman St John Stew 
(Chelmsford, C) said this was a 
House of Commons matter, to be 
decided by the House and not by the 
Government. 

1 suppose there has been general 
agreement in the House (he said) 
that the Government has not 
handled this matter especially 
adroitly. MPs have been exposed in 
the press to a campaign of innuendo 
and in the case of some newspapers, 
vilification, undermining the 
relationship of this House with the 
people we represent 

The proposal for allowances to go 
up so that the gap between them and 
salary paid became very snv»H was 
highly undesirable. 

figure was perfectly adequate and 
ought not to be increased. 
Mr Peter Botfsmtey (Elthaxn, C) 
said the poor could afford to 
become MPs and so could the rich. 
In the long term it was important 
that people in the middle should be 
able to contemplate a parti men lary 
career without a devastating impact 
on their financial situation as well as 
the other stresses and strains of 
being an MP. 
Mr Christopher Cbope (Southamp- 
ton. Itchen, C), in a maiden speech, 
said that the debate would be 
listened to by three million 
unemployed who had made greater 
sacrifices than some MPs, it 
seemed, were prepared to make 
now. They had a chance to make 
Britain a low-inflation country and 
they should do nothing to jeopar- 
dize that. 

Mr Edward Heath (Old Bexley and 
Sidcup, O said that he was strongly 
opposed to linkage to other salaries. 
Resources had to be provided to 
MPs if they were to provide a 
challenge to government in a 
democratic system. 

If the Government had suggested 
that the increase was too neat for 
one year and could be pa id in two, 
the controversy could have been 
avoided. 

St John-Stevas: Gave a 
pledge when minister. 

pie salary wanted to be a figure 
which could not in any way be 
mistaken for the going rale of for 
remuneration of for the alternative 
salary they might be able to 
command if they had  icy had made a choice 
different from that which they and 
the electorate made on June 9. 
Viewed in that light, the present 

MrBiffen said that if the fan 
«woen report was voted for th 
wvernmem would implement it. 

^Itiithc Postal judgment of the Government (he said) that full 
implementation of Plowden would 
PO* oo helpfol and not consistent 
with the general thrust of Govern- 
ment policy. 

The various votes lasted more 
than an hour and the House se at 
4.39 am - the longest sitting so far, 
at just over 14 hours, or the new 
Parliament. 

Anatomy Bill, to make provision 
about the use of bodies of deceased 
persons, and parts of such bodici, 
for anatomical examination and 
about the custody and disposal of 
bodies of deceased persons, and 
pans of such bodies, authorised to 
be used far anatomical examin- 
ation. (Mr John Me William, 
Blaydon, Lab-) 
Road Traffic (Driving Instruction) 
Bill to amend Part V of the Road 
Traffic Act 1972. (Mrs Elizabeth 
Peacock. Bailey and Spcn C.) 
DECEMBER 16 
House Bayers Bin to extend 
competition and to protect con- 
sumers in relation to the provision 
of services in connection with the 
transfer of ownership of real 
property in England and Wales by 
amending -section 22 of die 
Solicitors Act 1974. by malting 
provision for the licensing of 
conveyancers, by making freish 
provision for and in connection 
with the keeping of local land 
charges and the registration of 
matters therein, for amending anti 
clarifying the law concerning the 
liability of surveyors who provide 
services in connection with the 
transfer of real property. (Mr Austin 
Mitchell. Great Grimsby. Lab.) 

! ChOd Abdoction BUI to amend the 
criminal law relation to Ihe 
abduction of children. (Mr Timothy 
Wood. Stevenage C.) 
Abase of Toxic Substances BUI.to 
provide for the temporary detention 
of persons found m public plans 
under the influence of toxic 
substances and for the welfare br 
juveniles there found inhaling site 
substances. (Mr Neville Trouer. 
Tynemouth. C) . 

Parliament today 
Com moss (2Jffk Motions on rate 
reduction reports on Kirkakly 
District, Glasgow District, Stirling 
District and Lothian Region. Laras 
(3): Data Protection Bill, com- 
mittee. second day. 

.'ft-’jH Or 
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'*&**■ ts i|o international 
fcislks on Central 
^America crisis 

From Marine Simons (NYT), Managua 

' Nicaraguan Govern- insisted . on including other 
marking the fourth issues and nations in the region. 

L'Cjwy of the Sandimsta Seflor Ortega's six?omt 
■■■ 'iu!Ion-. announced yester- - proposal for immediate broader 

that it was willing to talks also included a hon-aa- 
- cipatc m international talks gression pact between Nicara- 

V ^ idncve peace in Central gua and Honduras, a freeze on 
* . ' ’n1

co* „ ., . . ail arms shipments to El 
also called for negotiations Salvador, and an end to the use 

• ' S°S i^’milf«-.P7^0a5ly of forei^n territories to attack 
•«.'*.by the United States, countries with internal con- 
fiding arms supplies and Diets. •. 

- :■^ ary support.for the left- While this language was 
. rebels in El Salvador. aimed at US backmgfor the 
ie announcements came in Salvadorean Government and 

: ™a,n anniversary address, the anti-Sandinista rebels based 
■' J) *5? delj»red by Com- in Honduras, it also addressed 
•<ler Dame^Brtcga Saaved- Washington's ■ concern over 

.coordinator of the ruling Cuban arms supplies to Nicara- 
. 3. He said the Nicaraguan gua. and Nicaraguan arms 

- 1 non on talks was rlnimnl >   .i ■   ■ ~ 
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tion on talks was designed shipments to the insurgent in El 
id the pretexts used against Salvador. " 
-oBgua. and would permit The apparent Nicaraguan 
Tele steps to be -taken by reversal on talks came as the 

. les interested m peace in the Reagan Administration an- 

' *“■. . . , nounced new measures against 
. he decision appeared to be a the Sandinistas. includingmili-- 

rsal of the Government’s tary manoeuvres and the 
. -ioUs position, and also a possibility of establishing a 
-onse to the call for diplo- military quarantine round Nica- 
ic moves made by the four ragua. 
niritt of the Contadora In recent interviews. Senior 

• UR “ Colombia, Mexico, government officials in Mana- 
araa and Venepiela - in gua have said that they believe 
lCun last weekend. Washington is prerarfog a 
Jirnmnin nnrl com nm . J _ . « „ licaiagiia a had said pre- military intervention to over- 

* *Jsly that it wanted to hold throw them, and that only 
' only wnh Honduras, while American public opinion and 

United Slates and Honduras the US Congress can prevent 
this. • 

A growing feeling that war 
may be coming could also be 
sensed in the official cere- 

. . monies. Already the conflict 
f with rebels along the northern 

and southern borders has 
caused the death of 600 people 

He told the crowd to prepare 
for more fighting. 

Besides being less aggressive 
in lone towards the United 
States than most Nigeraguan 
officials. Senor Ortega also 
made several conciliatory ges- 
tures aimed at the domestic 
audience. 

Speaking in the historic city 
of Leon. 60 miles west of the 
capital, he said that the 
Government would canoe] all 
debts of peasants serving as 
reservists or in the militia. 

He repeated the Govern- 
ment's pledge to hold general 
elections in 19S5. but contrary 
to wide expectations he gave no 
date. Aware to these expec- 

A’ot amused: Mr Anthony jations, the Government has 
• 'Aim inf An lie •’ been prodding the Council of 
£5 vis. Jn.voy “ state to complete its debate on • anagiia, t**,sftnfig his. laws governing political parties 
isapprovai of the Sandi^ • and electoral proceedings. ’ 

Asia -anthem by turning 
. hteback. . 1 

•*** *, w 

.. v. y.‘ 

4 w- 

*>- 
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Leading article, page 11 

Big hand: Members of the Sandmista militia showing their appreciation during the fourth 

anniversary celebrations in Leon yesterday 

Rios Montt 
blames friend 

for plot 
Guatemala City (Reuter) - 

President Eftain Rios Montt of 
Guatemala adnitid yesterday 
that the army colonel who last 
year helped him to seize power 
tried to topple him in a coup, 
last month. 

General Rios Montt told a 
press conference that' Colonel 
Francisco Goxdillo Martinez, a 
fonner junta' member, and 
Senor Lionel Sisniega Otero, 
deputy leader of the right-wing 
National Liberation Movement, 
prepared the takeover plot. 

He said .that army officers 
refused to join what he called 
“the fascist manoeuvre" and 
added that his two opponents 
had been “manipulated by the 
ntarxists”. Warrants for their 
arrest were issued. 

Iraq says 
Exocets 

used to hit 
Iran’s oil 

Baghdad (Reuter) - Mr Tareq 
Aziz, the Iraqi Foreign Minis- 
ter, said yesterday that Iraq was 
using French-made Exocet 
missiles in the Gulf war and its 
Air Force, and Navy would 
continue to hit Iranian oil and 
industrial-installations. j 
- “Iraq is dcter*r»ped to threa- 
ten. Iranian petroleum and 
economic interests in the Gulf,” 
Mr Aziz told a press conference 

Asked if French air-to-surface 
Exocet missiles were being used, 
he replied: .“The French mis- 
siles have been used since the 
beginning of the war and are 
stm used against Iranian targets. 

“Iraq's possession of these 
missiles was part of its arma- 
ment before they were used in 
the Falk lands war." 

Iranian installations would 
remain targets for Iraqi bombs 
so long as Iran hampered the 
free flow of oil from the Gulf, he 

Iran had destroyed large parts 
of Iraq's oil installations in the 
Gulf since the wax started 
nearly three years ago. It had 
“forced a military siege that 
hampered the export of oil from 
the south, hence Iraq must act 
in the same way and inflict 
harm to the Iranian oil instal- 
lations at any level." 

Zimbabwe officers 
‘confessed freely’ 

From Stephen Taylor. Harare 

Statements by six white Zim- 
babwe Air Force officers, in 
which they allegedly admitted 
complicity in the Thornhill base 
sabotage attack were clear and 
truthful confessions, freely 
given, on which the accused 
should be convicted, the- High 
Court was told here yesterday. 

In his final arguments for the 
prosecution at the end of the 
eight-week trial, Mr Honor 
Mkushi said that although the 
identities of those who carried 
out the sabotage of 13 aircraft 
last July had not been estab- 
lished, there could be no doubt 
that the six accused had aided 
in the devastation of Zim- 
babwe’s air defences. The state 
has alleged that the saboteurs 
were three South African agents. 

Air Vice-Marshal Hugh Slat- 
ter, former deputy commander 
of the Air Force, Air Commo- 
dore Philip Pile. Wing Com- 
mander Peter Briscoe, Wing 
Commander John Cox, Air 
Lieutenant Barrington Lloyd 
and Air Lieutenant Neville 
Weir have pleaded not guilty to 
involvement in the sabotage, 
maintaining that their state- 
ments were false, having been 
extracted under duress 

Mr Mkushi said the claims by 
the accused that they had mixed 
truth with falsehood to give 
added realism to their state- 
ments were without substance. 

In each case, be told Mr Justice 
Duinbuishena. the statement® 
contained factual material 
capable of verification- . 

Of the statement by Air Vice^ 
Marshal S latter, Mr Mkushi 
said: “There is nothing improb- 
able in it The style aim smooth 
flow of the writing do oot 
suggest a man under duress." 

Turning to Squadron1 Leader 
John Ncubc, the chief pros: 
ecution witness. Mr Mkushi 
said he bad given clear evidence 
that he.had witnessed a run- 
down in security at Thornhill in 
the months before the sabotage. 
When the officer had taken this 
up with Squadron Leader Cox, 
who had responsibility for 
security manpower, he had 
replied: “We are at peace now.” 

Mr Mkushi also referred to a 
document entitled An appreci- 
ation of Operation Sabotage. 
produced frequently during the 
trial. He said that the docu- 
ment. which the defence claims 
was simply a theoretical exer- 
cise designed to evaluate secur- 
ity preparedness at Thornhill, 
bore striking similarities to the 
sabotage. 

Mr Harry Ognall QC. for the 
defence, is to follow with his 
final arguments, which are 
expected to be completed 
tomorrow. The court will then 
adjourn for judgment, expected 
late in August. 

France way ahead at bridge contest 
From Keith Stanley 

Wiesbaden 
Britain performed much 

better in rounds five and six of 
the open bridge championship. 
In round five, they defeated 
Finland 20-0 and in round six 
had a close match against an 
experienced team from The 
Netherlands which they lost 6- 
14. 

The French iram continued 

in excellent form, defeating 
Spain 20-minus 3 and Israel if 
S to move into a good lead. Italy 
lost 6-14 to Israel 
Raaad sixi Switzerland 2, Romania 
18: Britain 6. The Netherlands 14; 
Lebanon 20. Hungary 0: Turkey 10. 
Finland 10: Austria 3, Belgium 17; 
Italy 12. Norway 8; Luxembourg 0. 
Sweden 20: France 13. Israel 3; 
Denmark 17. Portugal 3*. Yugoslavia 
1. Poland 19: Ireland 6, Iceland 14; 
Germany 20. Spain minus 1. 

Standings after six rounds: I, 
France 104: 2. Poland 87'.,; 3. 
Belgium 86'.: 4, Norway So; 3. 
Germany 8J'y 6. Italy 81; 7. 
Denmark 70 and Lebanon 70: 9. 
Israel 69; 10. The Netherlands 61'.; 
11. Hungary 60'/.: 12. Romania 60; 
13. Switzerland 59'.,: 14. Austria 39; 
15. Spain SI; 16. Ireland 49; 17. 
Britain 45: IS. Sweden 42; 19. 
Yugoslavia 37V: 20. Turkey 36'.; 
21. Portugal 35:*22. Finland 33: 2j. 
Luxembourg 31l/,; 24. Iceland 22. 

Greeks in weak position 

Stalemate has its attractions 

n&L 
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CYPRUS 
—Part 2 

In the second article of a 
tee-part" series on Cyprus, 
WARD MORTIMER looks 
the viewpoints of the various 

rites disputing the future of 
eisfand. 
On June 15 the United 
itions -Security Council re- 
wed the mandate of UNFI- 
(P, the UN force in Cyprus, 
r another six months, and 
ce- again asked Senor Javier 
rez de Cutllar, the Secretary- 
fneral, “to continue his 
ission of good offices", while 

..ging the two communities to 
ntinue their intercommunal 
ks. 
These are essentially the 
Tiedies that have been pre- 
ibed for the Cyprus dispute 

_ the international community 
ice the 1960s, so far without 
adiicing a cure. "We are 
ntirumig to renew our conti ri- 
al in Cyprus because we want 

behave responsibly'," Mr 
bn. MacEachen, the Canadian 

‘ reign Minister, remarked 
• xnily, “but there must come 

day when we are asking 
tether we arc helping or 
■peding a political solution." 

. Many Greeks ask the same 
out the intercommunal talks, 
tey never seem to get near a 
Union, but their continuance 
ovides a reason - or an excuse 
for doing nothing about the 
irkish occupation. 

..The .Turks, by contrast, 
' tintain that the Turkish 
! >ops are only there because of 

- intercommunal conflict and 
3not be sent home until it has 
an resolved. After all, they 
/, it did not start when the 

■ irkish troops landed in 1974. 
iere had been serious fighting 
tween the two communities 
lar back as 1963. Even Mr 

pay Durduran, leader of the 
irkish Cypriot opposition and 
strong advocate of compro- 
■se with the Greeks, rejects as 
nseose the suggestion that an 
larged UN force could by 
elf protect the Turkish 

, THiotS from the Greeks. 
He agrees that Turkey has 
niegic reasons of its own for 
ing in Cyprus, but argues that 

"'•'esc could have been secured 
holding a small base around 

“ frenia.. It is to protect the 
irkish Cypriots, he says, that 

. iriccy is occupying two-fifth of 
. -e island. 

On the whole, that view 
sms to be appreciated by the 

• ain. Western powers.-With the 
reception of France, which now 

-• Aces a strongly pro-Greek fine. 

Rauf Denktas 

Kenan Emu 

Spyros Kypriat 

Turkish Cypriot 
leader: Insists 
that Greek 
Cypriots most 
accept Turkish 
Cypriotsos 
equal partners 
before Turkish 
troops can go. 
Objects to 
recognition of 
Greek Cypriot 
government. 

President of 
Turkey: 
Thought to have 
vetoed Turkish 
Cypriot 
declaration of 
indepeodence, 
which be fears 
would further 
isolate Turkey 
internationally. 

President of 
Cyprus 
Republic:. 
Believes 
problem is not 
mainly 
intercommunal 
bnt one of ' 
occupation by a 
foreign power, 
comparable to 
Afghanistan. 

Prime Minister 

of Greece: holds 
that 
intercommimal 
talks cannot 
bring solution, 
and that Mr. 
Kyprianoa puts 
loo much 
emphasis on 
theme. 

Papandreou 

UN Secretary- 
General: Has 
promised 
personal 
involvement in 
efforts to break 
the deadlock. ' 
Personally 
neutral, but 
General 
Assembly has 
called for 
‘immediate 

Perez dc Cellar " 

they abstained- on the May 
General Assembly resolution 
railing for immediate with- 
drawal .of occupation forces. 
Both Britain, and the United 
Slates insist that-it is unrealistic 
for the Greeks .to expect that 
Turkey will. withdraw in 
response to. pressure - from 
Washington or elsewhere. 

The Greeks, in the view of 
Western diplomats- on the 
island, .have to accept that they 
are bargaining.from weakness, 

and that General Assembly 
resolutions do not outweigh the 
strength of the Turkish position 
on the ground. Indeed, 
resolutions- such as the latest 
one can be counterproductive, 
since they provoke the Turkish 
side into further hardening its 
attitude.1 

Mr Rauf Denktas, the Tur- 
kish. Cypriot leader, reacted to 
the’ resolution by announcing 
that be would propose a 
referendum on independence 
for the north. 

On June 17 the. Turkish 
Cypriot assembly passed a 
resolution affirming the right of 
Turkish Cypriots to selfdeter- 
raihation. But no date has been 
fixed for the referendum, and it 
seems-that it is. befog .kept fo- 
reserve for the time being. 

Even this "concession” was 
achieved at a price, from the 
Greek--point of- view: the 
elimination from, the'Secretary- 
General's report to the Security 
Council and from the renewed 
mandate which the Council has 
given him of any reference'to 
the General Assembly resol- 
ution which “considers the 

. immediate, withdrawal of all 
'occupation forces..:, as an 
essential basis for a ... solution 
of the CTyprus problem".' 

. That die Greeks have gone 
along with this is seen by some 
as an encouraging- sign. They 
have agreed, m effect, to leave 
the General Assembly resol- 
ution m the background and to 
give Senor Perez de Cuellar a 
chance to. breathe - life into. the 
moribund intercommunal talks. 

Another: moderately encour- 
aging sign on the Greek Cypriot 
side is a spate of /recent 
statements about, the need for 
“political decisions" - a axle 
phrase for concessions. Presi- 
dent Kyprianoa has been trying 
to reconstitute the National 
Council,1 an - all-party Greek 
Cypriot forum, whith a view to 
Bitting broad enough support 
foe whatever decisions be 
eventually takes, y 

But it remains doubtful 
whether any Greek Cypriot 
leader-can accept" what the 
Turks want, namely- a feder- 
ation in; which; the minority 
community would Kaye -both 
complete control of its Own area 
and an equal say in all decisions 
of the central government; and 
whether, even if the -Greek 
Cypriots: did - accept -. that, the 
Turks-would make significant 
territorial concessions in return. 

, The. stalemate has -its. draw- 
backs for 'both rides, but both 
find its continuation preferable 
to any. alternative they;have so 
far been offered. 

Tomorrow: The divided island. 
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SEE ORACLE PAGE 174 

In '82-83,The Post Office achieved an 
outstanding year of profitable trading. Below are 
the key points drawn from the.Post Office Report 
and. Accounts 1982/1983. / 

Posts 
* . Profit of £131:6m. Re-invested for the benefit of 

customers. 
H* ■ Mails productivity up 4.8%-the best resuft 

fpr a decade. .• 
* Kept letter volume up by 3.1%. 
* Parcels up by 5.6%-confirmihgThe Post Office 

as Britain's largest parcel earner against fierce 
competition. 

* Reduced unit-costs by 2.2% against a target 
- of 2%:    - 
* Began trials at post offices on. automated 

counter service equipment : 
* Equipped five new mechanised letter offices, ' 

bringing.the total in operation to 55. 
* Extended range of express and urgent services 

inland and international. , v 
National Girobank 

. Profit"of £l5finT:.(£1'3.6m.-'after-ihter€St on . 
long term loans). - ■ ’ , 

* Became fully operational-as a dearng bank: 
*. Number of.personal account up by 19% to,13m. 

* Continued free current account service to all 
personal customers in credit 

* Launched Freepay service, allowing the public - 
free of charge -to order and pay for products 
advertised on TV in the press, or by direct mail. 

* Announced a link with the Leicester Building 
Society giving its customers deposit and 
withdrawal facilities at post offices. 

#. Introduced leasing finance. 

The Post Office, in short has had a year of solid 
achievement-combining commitment to the 
community with business viability, meeting compe- 
tition and investing in the future to serve Britain 
even better tomorrow 

For more information on The Post Office 
Report and Accounts 82/83 write to: Room 127, 
FREEPOST (no Stamp required), 22-25 Finsbury 
Square, LONDON EC2B 2QQ. 

■ The Post Office 
in business to serve you. 

STOP PRESS 

Main postal prices frozen until April 1984 
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Israeli pull-out decision 
' shocks Lebanon and 
increases partition fear 

Israel's decision to withdraw 
its Army from the Cbouf 
mountains east of Bciut has 
stunned the Lebanese Govern- 
ment and increased it fears that 
Lebanon is to be partitioned. 

Although both President 
Gcmayel and Mr Chaffic 
Wazzan. the Prime Minister, 
are in Washington for talks with 
President Reagan, and although 
Israel's decision to pull back to 
the Awali river had been 
c\peeled. Mr Gemayel reported 
by telephone to his officials in 
Beirut that he was shocked 
by the announcement from 
Jerusalem. Mr Wazzan 
described it as "a new fait 
accompli"'. 

■ Of even more immediate 
concern to the Lebanese 

.Government and to the troops 
of the multinational peace- 
keeping force in Beirut, is the 

.increasing conlift between 
Phalangist and Druze militias in 
the Chouf. When Israel pulls 
out of the area, the Lebanese 
Army will have to move in. but 

i several Druze leaders have 
expressed their fear that their 
people will be massacred by the 

I Phalange if the Army fails to 
control the area. 

Mr Walid Jumblalt. for 
example, is insisting that there 
must be some kind of national 
reconciliation to prevent 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

Phalangist domination of the 
Chouf before the Army is 
permitted to enter the region.' 

French- Foreign Legionaries 
are scheduled to accompany the 
Lebanese troops into the ChouL 
possibly supported by armoured 
reconnaissance units of the 
British Army’s small 97-strong 
contingent. British officers in 
plain clothes and driving 
civilian cars have already 
reconnoitred the western half of 
the mountains. 

Under present contingency 
plans, US Marines will deploy 
down the coastal highway to the 
Awali river, just north of Sidon, 
where Israel may soon erect an 
electrified fence that would 
stretch across the country to the 
Barouk mountains. This would 
indeed prove to be a de facto 
partition of Lebanon. 

As if to emphasize the fearful 
problems that will face the 
Lebanese authorities in the 
Chouf, there was another fierce 
outbreak of fighting in the 
mountains during the morning. 
Druze militiamen fired Katyu- 

It was the Israeli Army which 
brought the Phalangist militia 
into the Chouf last summer as 
wartime allies. Since the 
autumn^ Christian and Druze 
gunmen have carried on an orgy 
of kidnappings and murders. 
More than 400 men are 
believed to have been killled, 
many by having their throats 
slit after being tortured. 

In the Chouf hill town of 
Aley yesterday, the Israelis 
arranged an exchange of pris- 
oners, but the anarchy in the 
area was illustrated in grisly 
fashion when the Phalapgists 
also turned over the remains of 
three kidnapped Druze - 
collection of bones in blue 
plastic bags. 

' Israeli troops are expected to 
make a slow withdrawal from 
the area, handing over positions 
to the Lebanese on a daily basis. 
But the partial nature or the 
Israeli retreat is causing the 
deepest concern, not only to the 
Lebanese but to American 
diplomats in Beirut. 

sha rockets and Grad missiles 
into east Beirut - the Christian 
sector of the capital - where 
several landed on the elevated 
highway that runs through the 
centre of the city, killing two 
men and a girl, aged seven 
years. 

They belive that if the Israelis 
form a line along the Awalu 
River, it will be impossible to 
persuade the Syrians to with- 
draw from the -country. For 
many people in Lebanon, their 
nation has already shrunk to the 
size of a city state. 

Gemayel consults US leaders 
From Mohsiii Ali, Washington 

President Amin Gemayel’of 
Lebanon, who has predicted 

j that all foreign Forces will be out 
'.of his country very soon, 
yesterday began his three-day 
working visit here with private 

^meetings with congressional 
leaders. 

President Gemayel who 
arrived here on Tuesday, is to 
meet Mr George Schultz, the 
Secretary of Slate, today and 
President Reagan tomorrow to 
discuss a range of ideas aimed 
at getting the full withdrawal of 
all the Israeli. Syrian and 
Palestinian forces from Leba- 

non. 
His meetings here yesterday 

coincided with the Israeli 
Government's formal decision 

to order redeployment of its 
25.000 troops along a new 
defence line in southern Leba- 
non. 

There was no immediate 
comment from the State De- 
partment on the Israeli an- 
nouncement which gave no 
details. Mr Shultz on Tuesday 
evening made dear to reporters 
that the United States remained 
commiued to full withdrawal of 
all Syrian. Israeli and Palesti- 
nian forces from Lebanon; the 
extension of Lebanese sover- 
eignty throughout its territory, a 
strong, stable Lebanese central 
government; and security for 
Israel’s northern Border. 

Israel has said it will with- 
draw all its forces .from 

Lebanon only if Syrian and 
Palestinian forces are also 
pulled out. But Syria has 
strongly condemned the recent 
Israeli-Lebanese, agreement on 
the withdrawal of Israeli troops. 

Fears have been voiced in 
Beirut that Israeli redeployment 
could lead to the virtual 
partition of Lebanon between 
zones of Israeli and Syrian 
control. But Mr Hie Salem, the 
Lebanese Foreign Minister, who 
is accompanying President 
Gemayel said last Sunday that 
there was no plan on behalf of 
either Syria or Israel to partition 
Lebanon or annex any part of it 
and he expressed optimism that 
foreign forces would be with- 
drawn within months. 

Kidnappers 
set midnight 
ultimatum 

Rome (AP) - The alleged 
kidnappers of a Vatican em- 
ployee's daughter threatened in 
a ■“last message” yesterday to 
kill her if the Turkish terrorist 

| who shot the Pope was not freed 
-by midnight last night. 

The ultimatum came at 
almost the same time as the 
.Pope offered a public prayer for 
|the fourth time for 15-year-old 
Emanuela Orlandi, who disap- 
peared on June 22 after leaving 
flute lessons in Rome. 

! .An anonymous caller to the 
Italian news agency Ansa said 
the gill was stiu alive but that 
liime was running out for the 
release of Mehmet Ali Agca. 
who is serving a life sentence for 
the shooting of the Pope in May 

119S1. He has disassociated 
himself from the girl’s case, 
demanding that she be set free. 

! Ansa said the message was 
first telephoned to a Rome 
church by a man with a foreign 
.accent and then was repeated to 
ithc news agency by another 
Iman who sounded Italian. 

iLadislav Lis, a prominent 
^campaigner for human rights 
Fin Czechoslovakia, who 
‘stands trial today at Ceska ■ ■ 
JLipa, northern Bohemia. A 
spokesman for the Charter 

‘77 group. Mr Lis was 
arrested in January and ' 
charged with "incitement 
against the socialist system**, 
w hich could mean three 

.years* imprisonment. 
.Awarded a medal for his 
-service in the anti-Nazi 
'.resistance, Mr Lis rose in 
- the Communist Party to 
become Prague committee 

-secretary under the Dubeck 
.Government but was * ■ 
expelled for opposing the ’ 
1968 inVasiori. . 

EEC attaches strings 

Threat to Britain’s 
budget rebates 

France and 
Parliament yesterday both 
supported a plan which could 
put Britain’s promised budget 
rebates from the EEC at risk. 

Finance ministers from the 
Community then began a 
marathon session - likely to 
continue throughout today - to 
try to agree two budgets to help 
the EEC through its financial 
crisis. 

Rebates due to Britain are a 
key element in the argument, 
and both parliament and France 
want to hold them hostage 
against promises for reform of 
the Community. 

One rebate is due to be paid 
this year in compensation for 
the fact that Britain paid 
considerably more than had 
been estimated in contributions 
last year. It amounts to around 
£200m and was agreed by the 
Council of Ministers last Octo 
ber. 

Before the money can be 
paid, however, the European 
Parliament has to approve it 
and the aim has been to include 
it in a special budget due to be 
put to members of the Euro- 
pean Parliament in September. 
This special budget is necessary 
above all to raise the extra 

. money needed to. meet the huge 
bills for agriculture this year. 

The Parliament yesterday 
suggested to finance ministers 
that this special budget should 
be cut in two,, with necessary 
agricultural money being split 
off for. quick agreement. This 
would leave all the other 
expenditure - including the 
British rebate and £6m- for 
urban - renewal in Northern 
Ireland - to be agreed by the 
Parliament m December. ’ 

.Mr Nicholas '.Ridley, the 
British minister, responded 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 
the European angrily to the idea. He told Mr 

Piet Dankert, the Parliament 
president, that splitting the 
money off in this way would be 
considered as a deliberate 
insult. 

Parliament, he said, had 
misunderstood the situation 
and if there was any attempt to 
go back on the promise to pay 
the money this would be viewed 
with the utmost gravity in 
London. 

December is also the date 
when Parliament is due to vote 
on the Community budget for 
1984 and Britain is insisting 
that this should include 
the 450m promised to Mrs 
Thatcher as rebate during the 
European summit in Stuttgart 
last month. 

Mr Dankert said yesterday, 
however, that Parliament would 
be ready to approve that money 
only if it was satisfied that the 
council had agreed firm guide- 
lines for Tefoi m of the Comm- 
unity. including an undertaking 
to increase the amount of 
money available to the EEC 
budget. 

The Parliamentary session is 
to take place immediately after 
EEC leaders meet in Athens at 
the next European summit and 
Mr Dankert made it very dear 
yesterday that Parliament 
would judge the results of'that 
meeting before deciding on 
whether to release the rebate 
money. 

Mr Christopher Tugenhart, 
the budget commissioner, told 
ministers that agricultural 
spending was now running- 40 
per cent higher than last year. 

If they failed to agree the 
special budget then there would 
not be enough money to pay for 
the wine, fruit, vegetable and oO 
seed crops 

Town wants missile site 
From Our Own Correspondent, Brussels 

A small Belgian commune 
has volunteered to be the site 
for deploying nuclear missiles. 
Auby Vrcsse-sur-Semdis in the 
Luxembourg province' has de- 
cided to declare itself a “nuejea- 
rized town" and has asked the 
Belgian Government to con-,' 
sider it as ;the base for the. 

cruise missiles, if it- becomes 
necessary to deploy them. 

The town made its offer 
because it fears that the Nalo 
ammunition store on its terri- 
tory is shortly to be closed 
down. This store provides 
around 160 precious jobs in the 
small, commune and is an 

country's 48 medium-range' essential element 

Sri Lanka widens press censorship 
From Donovan Moldrich, Colombo 

The Government yesterday the terrorist problem yesterday 
imposed local and foreign press- was attended by representatives 
censorship on all news, about. of the ruling..Uni ted .National 
national security, law and order*- Party and* the-Ceylon Workers’ 
•essential supplies, and incite- Congress, a component of the 

to attend broad-based dis- 
cussions, but Mrs Siruna 
Bandaranaike's Freedom Party 
declined to. attend any talks, 
and instead issued a statement 

mem to mutiny,. riot or civil present Government, and it was . listing various, atrocities -alleg- 
• com motion. 
* This measure followed the 
^introduction, of censorship on 

■matters relating to the univer- 
sities and higher education after 
student unrest at Peradcniya 
University. 

The aU-party conference on 

derided to postpone discussions 
and widen ' their' • scope to 
include all problems facing the 
Tamil minority. 

The Tamil United Liberation 
Front the Communist Party 
and the people's United Front 
had indicated their willingness 

edly committed by- the ruling, 
party. 

. A government spokesman 
yesterday described the Free- 
dom Party statement asbaseless 
and “nothing more than a red 
herring”. 

A**’ ■» 

Beirut destruction: A 70-year-old woman dears rabble from her home after shelling by leftists, while a man helps his 
mother through the rocket-damaged Sarasrah quarter, near the Foreign Ministry. Above diem are portraits of President 

Amin Gemayel his father and assassinated brother. . - 

Russia acts 
on A-plant 
accident 
Train Richard Owen 

Moscow 
Pravda yesterday admitted 

that there had been an accident 
at a vital plant producing 
□□clear reactors and announced 
the formation of a new atomic 
energy safety commission. 

The report said Mr Vladimir 
Dolgikh, a senior Soviet leader, 
had flown to Volgodonsk, not 
far from Rostov-on-Don, to 
investigate the situation and 
said the plant played an 
important part in the Soviet 
atomic energy programme but 
emphasised that the reactors 
and equipment it produced were 
not adtvated at the Volgodonsk 
site and were sent elsewhere for 
installation. 

It was not likely that a 
nuclear accident involving radi- 
ation leaks had occureed at the 
Atommash plant, experts said. 
There had nonoe the Less been a 
mishap serious enough to 
warrant Politburo action and 
exposure in Prtnda, which 
suggested that there may have 
been loss of Life. The Atommash 
plant was due for completion 
this year but would now be 
delayed. 

At its regular Thursday 
session last week, the Politburo 
criticized Atommash managers 
for “gross violations of state 
discipline”., Mr Dolgikh, an 
alternate Politburo member and 
secretary for industrial affairs, 
told Volgodonsk officials that 
the plant would now both have 
to increase production and 
improve quality. 

Pravad said, the Atommash 
management had been censured 
for failing to keep the plant 
accident-free, and that urgent 
measures were being taken to 
pot right “the consequences of 
mistakes.** 

The newspaper added- that 
building regulations bad been 
ignored and apartment blocks 
had been affected by the 
accident, but gave no further 
details. 

The Soviet Union has an 
ambitions nuclear power pro- 
gramme designed to compensate 
for an anticipated drop In 03 
output at the end of the decade. 
Fourteen atomic plants are in 
operation and a further 15 are 
planned. 

Soviet.officials maintain that 
their nuclear installations are 
entirely safe, bat the Volgo- 
donsk incident suggests that 
some of the equipment is faulty 
or of poor quality, and that the 
Kremlin is anxious to avoid 
accidents in future. 

WASHINGTON: United 
States navy ships have leaked 
radiation at least 37 times since 
they began using nuclear 
reactors, contaminating coastal 
and inshore waters off Japan, 
Britain and the United States on 
more than a dozen occasions,’ 
according to a report released by 
a private research group. 
(Reuter reports). 

British woman 
freed from 

California jail 
From Ivor Davis 

Los Angeles 
Miss Gail Jennings the 

British woman who was sent to 
prison for 16 months after she 
knocked down and killed a 
teenage California cyclist, will 
be freed from jail today seven 
months early. 

Miss Jennings, aged 23, from 
Lymington, Hampshire, has 
agreed to voluntary deportation 
and will be taken by United 
States Immigration authorities 
straight from prison to the 
airport, where she-will board an 
aircraft for London. 

Mr Dennis Martell an 
official' at the California Insti- 
tute for Women in Frontera, 
California, said: “She has been a 
perfect prisoner. Under our new 
programme, she gets one day 
knocked off-her prison sentence 
for every day she worked in jaxL 
She worked- first in the jail 
kitchen and then in a mainten- 
ance work crew. 

Miss Jennings fled America 
after an. accident that killed 
Gary Sheehan, aged 13, in 
Redondo Beach, California 
After a long legal battle, she was 
extradited to race charges. 

End of martial law brought nearer 

Polish changes worry church 
From Roger Bo yes, Warsaw 

Poland came a decisive step 
closer to lifting martial law 
yesterday by approving crucial 
changes in its constitution. But 
first signs emerged that the 
powerful Roman Catholic 
Church was uneasy .-with same 
of the special measures being 
introduced to replace martial 
law restrictions. 

The Sejm, the Polish Parlia- 
ment. yesterday approved four 
changes to the constitution, the 
most important of which 
introduces a “stale of emog- 
ency” clause. This would 
empower the Government to 
act against widespread political 
unrest or some other internal 
crisis without having to resort 
ro the cumbersome device of 
martial law. 

A second change in the 
constitution guarantees private 
formers - the overwhelming 
majority in the agricultural 
system - the right to own land. 
This is intended to improve 
their confidence and increase 
agricultural investment and 
evenually food sales to the state. 

Two other changes approved 
yesterday provide a consti- 
tutional role for Pron - the 
loose govern men t-sieered 
grouping dedicated to fostering 
dialogue - and emphasize the 
workers* role in Polish society. 

While these moves have 
proceeded relatively peacefully, 
tbe special package of tempor- 
ary crisis measures and perma- 
nent amendments to existing 
laws . is more controversial 
According to Catholic sources 
in the Sepn, the Polish episco-. 
pate has sent a letter to .the 
Praesidiuxn of the Parliament 
complaining about certain par- 
ticularly restrictive clauses. . 

.The main church objections' 
to two proposed changes. In the 
first place, according to the 
draft of the special measures, 
young Poles had “a common . 
duty to defend Poland” - wbich 
in. practice meant that all Pedes 
eligible for conscription. could" 
be allocated to the militia or 
other armed units, such as the 
Zoino riot police, instead of to 
the army. - . - • ' v . 

The Church' and . many 
intellectuals believe that the- 
militia. which’does not enjoy a 
fraction of the standing of- the 
Army; should besiaffed.only by 
thc$c. who .choose to do. so. 
Now, according to amendments 
circulating in the Sejm yester- 
day, the whole section on 
military service ' has been 
dropped.. • - 
..The church was also unhappy 

about a proposed tightening of 
the so-called Work Shirkers Act, 

which currently obliges all 
males unemployed for more 
than three months to accept 
officially allocated work or else 
face a system of fines and. 
evetually, compulsory labour. 
The proposed tightening would 
have permanently excluded any 
mention of fines. 

Now, perhaps because* of the 
church intervention, the ex- 
clusion of fines will be a 
temporary measure valid only 
until 1985, rather .than a 
permanently fixed pare of 
Polish law. 

The last few days have seen 
numerous other cases of horse- 
trading between Communist 
and non-Communisi deputies, 
with attemps being made to 
soften some of the impact of the 
special measures. Thus students 
can be expelled from.university 
only if “important" Polish 
interests Have been violated. 
The work “important” gives 
some degree of flexibility to 
both the authorities and - the 
students. 

A draft of the Amnesty Bill 
to be considered today, .con- 
firms that most offenders under 

martial law will be freed, as will 
those who are still being 
investigated but have not yet 
been charged. However, those 
charged under anti-state offenc- 
es - the FCOR dissidents and 
perhaps the Solidarity leader- 
ship as well - will stay in prison. 

Those in the Solidarity 
underground or in exile abroad 
who give themselves up before 
October 31 this year will be 
amnestied, providing they give 
a full explanation of their 
activities. 

Some non-martial law 
o [fences will also come under 
the terms of the amnesty, 
including those committed “for 
political reasons or in relation 
to strike or protest action“. 
Women and those under 21 will 
be freed. 

In some cases the general 
prosecutor can choose to drop 
charges against people serving 
more than three years and free 
them. This provides and escape 
clause whereby, if the Govern- 
ment finds it opportune, it can 
free political dissidents like the 
KOR group. 

Man of'iron; General Wojdech Jamzelski, Poland's 
military, ruler, impassive yesterday being Interviewed by 

Miss Barbara Walters of ABC television: \ 

Police claim Orly bomb confession 
■Varadjian Garindfian, aged 

29, -the presumed leader of tbe 
military'.wing-of the Armenian 
Secret Army for the Liberation- 
of Armenia (Asafe) in France, is 
said by the Government to have 
admitted responsibility for the 
terrorist bomb attack at Orly 
airport last Friday, in which six 
people ' died 'and ' '56. were- 
injured. He is- -one of1 If 
Armenian activists being held 
by police., 

Tbe news, which was an- 
nounced yesterday by "M Max 
Gallo, the government spokes- 
man, came as a surprise, as it 
had previously been thought 
that none of the terrorists 
directly involved in the Orly 
attack was among the 56 
Armenians rounded up by the 
police in a dawn raid on 
Monday. 

Mr Garbidiian’s arrest is seen 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 
. as a big. coup far'the police and 
intelligence services..' But the 
Government is bring careful 
this time not - tor How’ its 
trumpet too loudly. • 

It had its fingers badly burnt 
last August with the affair of the 
three Irish people- who were 

ed if the 
sooner. 

police . had acted 

Of those originally arrested, 
, i i, including three women,-are 
still being ‘ held in police 

. custody. They- were seen by the 
examining'magistrate', for. the 
first time yesterday and are 

described by the ELysSe Palace . expected to- 'be charged with 
as important international ter- 
rorists. It now seems that police 
planted fake evidence to secure 
the arrests. 

There is some suspicion 
about the scale and^ swiftness of 
the police success in- the latest 
affair. The arrest of more than 
50 people within two days of the 
attack suggested that police 
investigations were already well 
under way before the attack 

.occurred, and some observers 
are wondering whether the 
disaster could have been avoid- 

murder,-'-.attempted- murder, 
attack on public security, 
destruction by explosives, 
membership of a criminal 
organization, and illegal pos- 
session of arms and explosives. 

• LAUSANNE: The second 
Armenian World Conference, 
which opened yesterday, will try 
to offer the Armenian cause a 
"third option” besides apathy 
and violence, according to the 
Rev James Kamusian, the 
organizer (AFP reports). 

Germans 
'speed up 
ban on lead 

in petrol \V 
n 
i i 

- Bonh, (AP) - After foiling lo 
bring about European agree- 
ment, the Cabinet of Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl yesterday 
endorsed plans to make 
unleaded' petrol and catalytic 
converters compulsory in West 
Germany after January 1.1986. 

“The. Chancellor docs not 
want to. act -along the convoy 
system, which-has the slowest 
dictate the speed", a govern- 
meat spokesman said. This was 
an obvious reference to objec- 
tions by European community 
countries like Italy and. France, 
-who oppose ihc move because 
they consider it too expensive 
for their motorists.- 

Industry sourced estimate the 
catalytic converters will make 
petrol eniuge cars more expen- 
sive by about £250. . Diesel 
engines do sot need conveners. 

Soldiers given 
jail terms 

Episkopi, Cyprus (AP) - Two 
British soldiers found guilty of 
beating another British service- 
man to death with a wooden 
plank during a drunken mid- 
night brawl were jailed for five 
and three years respectively by a 
special court. 

Brian Francis Gift aged 21. 
of Grecnoch, was sentenced to 
five years’ imprisonment and 
his comrade, Cambell McCabe, 
aged 18, of Port Glasgow, for 
three years. Both arc privates in 
the Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders. 

Birdwatchers 
must stay 

Istanbul (AP) - A judge has 
ordered two British birdwatch- 
ers, suspcccd of violating a 
restricted border area, to remain 
in Turkey pending a security 
investigation. 

Mr Simon Albrecht of Cam- 
bridge and Dennis Buisson of 
Luton spent 18 days in jail in 
the small coastal town of Enez 
before their release on bail on 
June 24. on suspicion of 
trespassing and taking snap- 
shots in a military zone. 

South Africa’s 
black stamp 

Johannesburg (Reuter)A 
black face appeared for the first 
time oh a South African postage 
stamp yesterday. 

One of a series of four stamps 
featuring South African sports 
shows two soccer players, one 
black and one white, vying tor 
theball. . • 

Insanity plea 
Los Angeles (Reuter) - 

Marvin Pancoast, aged 33. an 
unemployed clerk, pleaded nut 
guilty due to insanity to the 
murder of cx-aclress Vicki 
Morgan, who has been named 
in a sex films case involving US 
political figures. 

Dented goodwill 
Brisbane (Reuter) - The US 

nudear-powered cruiser Texas 
went to sea yesterday with a 
large dent in its stem after 
hitting a wharf. Unions had 
refused to man tugs in protest 
against the ship's goodwill visit 
to Brisbane. 

Pilot’s ordeal 
Jakarta (Reuter) - Captain 

Quentin Fikkc. a 35-year-old 
Dutch pilot, survived for eight 
days adrift; in a rubber boat in 
the Java Sea after he force- 
landed his helicopter- in the 
ocean, a spokesman for his 
company said. - 

Friars jailed 
Vienna (AP) — A Czechoslo- 

vak court - has sentenced two 
Franciscan friars to six and 
eight months in prison for 
violating restictions on church 
activities. Austria’s Roman 
Catholic news agency Kathpress 
reported. 

Seguel freed 
Santiago (Reuter) - Seflor 

Rodolfo- Seguel. leader of 
Chile's copper workers and the 
protest movement against the 
military Government of Presi- 
dent Pinochet, has been freed 
on bail after more tb^n a month 
m jail 

Volcano erupts 
Jakarta (Reuter) - Colo volcano 
in eastern Indonesia erupted 
yesterday for the second time in 
three days and local officials 
said more than 4,000 people 
have , been evacuated from 
Unauna Island. 

Pretoria tightens controls on Lesotho border 
From Michael Hornsby,' 

Johannesburg 

Large ' numbers. of Basutos 
trying to enter South Africa 
from Maseru, the. capital of 
Lesotho, were1 turned back 
yesterday by South African 
customs officials, in the first 
sign of the intensified border 
controls forecast last Friday by 
Mr Pik Botha the South African 
Foreign Minister. 

Mr Botha's warning, came as 
tension rose after the Lesotho 
authorities has detained a black 
South African policeman and 
the South Africans had seized a 
member of the Lesotho Parami- 
litary Force, who had allegedly 
crossed illegally into South 
Africa- 

Two British1 nationals were Chief Leabua Jonathan, At the end of May, after a 
also deported from Lesotho last Lesotho's .Prime Minister, has bomb explosion in Blocmfon- 
week after being accused of repeatedly stated that he bar-, tern (regarded by Pretoria- as the 
spying for anjmnamed foreign hours no ANC bases, but he work of an ANC agent in 

*■ " ' also insists on Lesotho's right to " ----- 
provide a haven 

power, by implication South 
Africa. Their mission was 
allegedly to discover the where- 
abouts of excited African 
National Congress personnel in 
Lesotho. 

Relations between Pretoria 
and Lesotho, a mountainous 
enclave of some 11,800 square 
miles surrounded by South 
Africa, have been very tense 
since the raid last December by 
South African commandos on 
alleged ANC “nests" in Maseru. 
More than 40 people were 
killed. 12'of them- innocent 
Lesotho civilians. 

a haven under the 
United Nations- Charter for 
South African refugees, inluding 
ANC members.. 

Chief Jonathan has also upset 
the South Africans by a more 
assertively independent foreign 
policy. During a lour of 
communist countries earlier 
this year, he invited the Soviet 
Union, .China, North Korea, 
Yugoslavia and Romania to 
open embassies in Maseru. At 
the same time-diplomatic ties 
with Taiwan and South Korea 
were servered. 

Lesotho), the South Africans 
imposed rigorous security 
checks for more than a week on 
movement in and out 

This led on June 3 to a 
meeting in a Johannesburg 
hotel between Mr Botha and his 
Lesotho counterpart, Mr Eva- 
ristus Sekhonyana, at which 
both countries agreed not to 
allow their territory to be used 
for attacks against the other. 

The meeting does not, how- 
ever, appear to have produced 
the results that Pretoria re- 
quired in terms of flushing out 
ANC activists. . 
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THE ARTS 

‘The theatrical composer is now emerging as the equal if not the 
dominant partner of the design team’: Irving Wardle explains 

How music plays a starring part 

; . 
i-l! u 

ch 

Bir> 
in'Vi*- 

As I have made ye one. lords, one remain; 
So l grow stranger, you more honour gain. 

That is Henry Vm ticking off his 
quarrelsome council, but it could equally 
be an RSC or National Theatre director 
addressing a meeting of production 
associates. Since the director achieved 
sovereignty of oar classical stage, there has 
been much upward mobility among those 
who help to keep him enthroned. 
Designers -of sets, costume and lighting 
may still be underpaid, but they are no 
longer undervalued: and, as the director’s 
stock has risen, so they have been 
promoted from technicians into self-re- 
specting fellow artists. 

The one outsider has been the theatrical 
composer: a lowly figure plodding-round 
his accustomed treadmill while ms more, 
favoured colleagues have been cutting, a 
dash with computerized switchboards, 

, visible lighting rigs and eye-catching new 
materials. If a director shifts Measure for 
Measure to the Caribbean, or Much Ado to 
imperial India, h is through his designers 
that you get the message. Nobody has 
looked to the composer for that kind of 
insight. The quantity of music in any show 

” might vary from a few songs and fanfares 
to the complete score Ouy Woolfenden 
wrote for Trevor Nunn's 1976 Comedy of 
Errors, but in either case the rote of the 
music was that of docile handmaiden. 

- Given the operatic inclinations of so 
- many British directors, this makes a 

curiously belittling attitude to stage music; 
and, whether through a change of policy or 
the arrival of new talent, it now seems to 
be on the way out. Particularly at the RSC. 
the composer is now emerging as an equal 
if not dominant partner of the design 
team: and if this process continues we are 
going to see a major upheaval in the 
vocabulary of classical production. 

i first became aware'that something new 
was going on in 1978, with Peter Gill's 
Riverside productions of The Cherry 
Orchard and The Changeling, both with 
music by George Fenton and both played 
on an almost bare stage. Gill’s designers 
(William Dudley and Liz da Costa) had 
reduced their settings to the choice of an 
appropriate texture - a pine back wall for 
Chekhov, a stone-flagged floor for 
Middleton - but. thanks to the music, the 
scenic impact was nothing short of 
sumptuous. 

In The Cherry Orchard it expanded the 
action to the whole of the Ranevsky 

house, with chains of dancers crossing the 
drawing-room into-the adjoining rooms, 
the Jewish band mingling with the sound 
of offetage conversation and the dick of 
billiard cun from behind the audience’s. 
backs. - ' • 

Likewise,, in The Changeling, a Renais- 
sance palace sprang up from that bare 
-stone floor at the thunderous nwnnwa^ of 
a Monteverdi-like brass consort: It was not 
the usual kmcL of fanfare. Mr Fenton’s 
work differed in two ways from run-of-the- 
mill theatre music It iniergrated compo- 
sition with sound design; and, whenever 
music was given, sole command of .the 
stage,' it. rose to the challenge with 
symphonic self-assertiveness. 

Since then, other composers have been - 
claiming their theatrical rights, and the 
term "incidental music*’ is coming to 
sound as anomalous as "incidental 
scenery". Notable examples include 
Stephen Oliver’s baroque opera treatment 
of As You Like It and Harrison Birtwistle’s 
parallel score for the National Theatre's 
Oresteia, In the present Stratford pro- 
duction of A New Way to Pay Old Debts 
Colin Sefl*s music not only acts as a 
cheeky commentator but swaps saucy 
backchat with the company as a dramatic 
character in its own right. 

- Among those now active in the British 
theatre, the composer alio comes closest 
to this ideal is Ilona Sekacz. a half-Polish 
Lancastrian who embarked on her career 
as a 12-year-old leader of the Blackpool 
Youth Orchestra and who now completes 
her first year at the RSC with three main- 
house shows - King Lear. Twelfth Night 
and Henry VIII. 

Twelfth Night was the first I saw. and, if 
ever a production declared its purpose 
from the outset, h was in the great wave of 
melancholy sea music that engulfed the 
image of Orsino’s love shrine. Henry WI 
similarly took -its character and tempo 
from her brightly aggressive posticbe- 
Weill, played by a casually dressed hand 
who finally drifted on stage to join the 
loyally cheering Elizabethans. As for Lear. 
I doubt whether anyone who saw Adrian 
Noble's production will ever forget the 
infernal chorus that heralded the storm 
like a Miltonic pandemonium of lost 
souls. 

For this effect. Miss Sekacz deployed a 
choir in the wings working under a "storm 
captain"; a group of players in the 
bandbox (three levels down from the 

stage, needless-to say, at the Barbican); a 
junk percussion ensemble of scaffolding 
poles and kitchen sinks; and the taped 
storm itself, with every thunderclap 
created from distorted recordings of Lear, 
the Fool and' Gloucester shouting, or 
screaming into a grand piano with the 
damper pedal down. “I had the image", 
she says, "of - .formal court * music 
dismlergratinginthe storm. It begins with 

- formal chord structures,- Then the brass 
starts melting." . 

Access to such resources is a novelty for 
Miss Sekacz. I fiist spotted her same over 
ten years ago at. fairy-tale show by the 
Blade Theatre of Brixton; the music was 
great, bat all you could see of the {flayer 
was a hand rising over a pile of 
instruments to pick a violin or a chime- 
bar. Early in the 1970s she joined the 
Unicom Theatre as resident composer, 
and combined writing music with making 
instruments (eg. an antoharp restrung as a 
samisen) to perform it. The factor that 
marked her out, then-as now. as a true 
theatrical artist was her iota) fork of 
compositional vanity. Conventional forms 
are at her finger-tips whenever she needs 
them: but she rarely writes pieces, and 
often you are barely conscious of hearing 
her music at afl. What happens is that the 
dramatic temperature irises or falls as if in 
a direct transaction between the actors and 
the audience. The music is so precise an 
atmospheric barometer that it can become 
inaudible. 

She describes her approach to the job as 
“conceptual". “It’s a question of finding a 
framework: getting a sound image for the 
play and staying faithful to it. I also have 
the sense that music is bigger than the 
characters; as if it’s above, commenting 
and detached, like a cloud, or god, 
shadows over the stage." 

-When it comes down to detail, this can 
mean effects as elaborate as the Lear storm 
or the sophisticated electronics of the 
Twelfth Night sea music (created with the 
aid of a “fiiiriight". a recording keyboard 
which will pick up any sound and endow it 
with pitch). 

Alternatively it can mean Miss Sekacz 
doing her own whistling to zither 
accompaniment (as in Chichester’s A 
Patriot for Me) or getting non-music-read- 
ing actors to make music through her self- 
devised system of graphic notation. Either 
way. h would be hard to exaggerate the 
liberation and enrichment she has brought 
to the RSC in the past year. 

"The babble of humanity" - part of Ilona Sekacz's sound-score 
for Strindberg's Dream Play in her self-devised notation 

'tV Dance 
Nureyev Festival 

Coliseum . ..,  

For the final week of this year's 
Nureyev Festival, be and Ballet 
Theatre Francais are presenting 
a varied four-part programme. 
The main-feature is Miss Julie. 
in which Nureyev has never 
danced before in London. Birgit 
CuIIberg’s ballet has held the 
boards for more than 30 years, 
chiefly because of the chances it 
gives for strong characteriza- 
tion. The choreography is 
boldly expressive, not particu- 
larly subtle: Tore Rangstrom's 

music is dire, old-fashioned and 
repetitive, and Sven Erixson's 
designs are mediocre: So the 
dancing had better be good - 
and it is. - 

Nureyev. more than anyone 
else I have seen as Jean, brings 
out the dass differences that 
underlie the relationships. This 
*aiet can put on; airs: with the 
other servants,; especially the 
girls who flock round him. but 
-with Miss Julie, his manners 
range from servility through 
dumb insolence to a' smug 
triumph. For. the first part of the 
week he has had £va Evdoki- 
mova as Miss Julie, providing a 
forceful contrast, in standing. 

confidence and motivation, 
even if she has not developed 
the role as richly as seemed 
likely when she first tackled it a 
few years back. 

. Except for Angelito Lozano, 
miscast as the fiance, the 
supporting cast maintains a 
good level, with. Francoise 
Dubuc giving the bible-punch- 

' ing - Knsun an apt priggish 
respectability. 

Nureyev's other role in this 
programme is in the Song of a 
Wayfarer that Bejart made for 
him. He knows how to shape 
every nuance of this piece for 
maximum emotional effect, and 
makes the most of the sharp. 

almost fierce quality of Patrick 
Annand in the other role to 
provide a sounding-board for 
his own performance. Although 
still in his teens, I believe, 
Armand offers a better foil to 
Nureyev in this work -than 
anyone else except Anthony 
DowelL 

It was a miscalculation, 
however, to put both Nureyev’s 
roles at ■ the end of the 
programme on Tuesday, with 
BTFs own two offerings one 
after the other to start the 
programme. That way; contrast 
was lost and the rhythm of the 
evening suffered. Best. I sus- 
pect. to have started with 

Symphony in D and held Songs 
without Words until after 
Wayfarer: all the works would 
have benefited. 

The French company do both 
their Dutch ballets well: in Jifi 
Kylian's comic work to Haydn, 
they bring off all the jokes with 
a light-footed deftness, and they 
find a poetic stylishness for 
Hans van Manen’s Mendels- 
sohn ballet Pascale Mossd- 
mans brings a sensitive humour 
to both works. There are others 
I would praise if I could identify 
them, and the ensemble is 
nicely balanced. 

John Perdvai 

Theatre 

M -vt 
i U:. Cabaret artist at point-blank range 

Every Inch a Lady 
DmUCooptr 

King’s Head 

i' 

\ >-■ 

Bcrticc Reading first trod these 
boards three years ago in Pack 
up all your cares and ivon. and 
that show's fans should lose no 
time in speeding along to view 
the sequel. 

Admittedly, you get rather 
less for your money, as Every 
inch a Lady offers fewer songs, 
fewer instrumentalists and 
fewer dresses. However, Miss 
Reading is prepared to clamber 
into a matronly tutu and engage 
Wayne Sleep to choreograph 
two minutes of the sugar plum 
fairy, and. as for the backing, 
nobody is going to feel short- 
changed in the presence of Jules 
Ruben, a superbly resourceful 
jazz pianist, who can cover 
prolonged exits, swap Astor 
Cub reminiscences with the 
star and switch flora the 
boudoir grand to a melodion 
without the smallest dislocation 
of melodic invention or cross-- 
rhythms. , 

The only lukewarm 
customers art likely to be those, 
like me, who prefer encounter- 
ing Miss Reading at long range 
as a singing actress rather than 
point-blank as a cabaret artist. 
It may have something to do 
with her gospel-singing phys- 
ique. but the combination of 
those huge popping eyes, top 
notes to- drown a brass section 
and hard-selling line on love 
gives the evening the 'quality of 
an evangelistic rally, where 
accusing looks are apt to turn 
on you if you foil to clap along. 

With such capacity to over- 
power her spectators. Miss 
Reading only fitfully makes 

The overpowering capacity of Bertice Reading 

contact with them. When she 
does, they eat gratefully out of 
her hand. “Here we all work on 
the Mississippi", she growls, 
tugging a snagged microphone 
lead towards the upstage screen 
for her next costume change. 
But not much in the show has 
the ring of ad lib spontaneity, 
and - as in her last programme 
- she is still ordering people to 

“gel your foot off my stage . 
Her singing, as ever, ts 

ecstatically whole-hearted, and 
at once savage and fastidiously 
precise*, it is easy to believe her 
when--she says h is her life. For 
my taste, there are too many 
pounding hymns to love in 
proportion to the songs where 
her sense of comedy and her 
sense of rhythm get a chance. 

When she takes off into the 
man-bunting title number, or 
into “The Right Key- but the 
Wrong Key Hole" (from One 
Mo’ Time) she fakes the bouse 
along with her. As a red hot 
momma. Miss Reading may not 
lead the field, but as a red hot 
auntie she is unrivalled. 

Irving Wardle 

Concert 

, 4#' LSO/Kubelik 
Barbican i > 

It would be wrong to pretend 
that Mozart's church music, 

-with a couple of exceptions, 
shows anything. like the 
originalitv or the commitment 
Of Haydn's: it foils into estab- 
lished forms, and. serves its 
purpose faithfully, without fuss. 
But' now and again something 
wonderful floats to the surface 
through the sea of convention; 
at the climax of Tuesday's 
splendid Mozart concert by the 
Lqndoh Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus wider Rafael 
Kubelik, the powerful C major 

affirmations and noisy rhythms 
of the choir in the “Coronation" 
Mass dissolved into an Angus 
Dei for. solo soprano which 
carried a feeling of pure rapture 
rarely encountered in Mozart’s 
more ambiguous secular music. 

There was little that was 
extraordinary in'the music, but 
Kubelik • shaped it with such 
infinite care (even though he 
used quite .brusque, jabbmg 
gestures), and Edith Mathis 
son* jt with such perfect, 
natural control, -that it was 
transformed. Earlier there had 
been memorable moments - the 
choir's unearthly “El exspecto-, 
with a touch,of foe Idomeneo 
overture's coda but not that 

superb sense of drama which 
can be conjured- up in the C 
minor Mass or the Requiem. 

Kubelik’s relationship with 
the LSO has deariy deepened 
over the past couple of weeks. 
There was 'some beautifully 
precise (flaying in the 
“Coronation" Mass - winding 
oboe solos linking the roulades 
of tbe Kyrie and careful, dry 
pizzicato in the Agnus Dei - 
and. in the first half there were 
invigorating accounts of the 
Magic Flute Overture and foe 
“Jupiter" Symphony. 

I am not convinced that 
Mozart sounds best with an 
orchestra this big. but if it is to 
be played thus then Kubelik'S 

approach, sweeping the phrases 
along but making sure that all 
manner, of'detail emerges, is 
ideaL 

The “Jupiter” Sow move- 
ment attained a massive, almost 
Brucknerian sense of mystery, 
the minuet - oddly pre-cchoed 
in the “Hosanha" of the Mass - 
was exceptionally dean, and 
danced delightfully; the finale, 
though unforgivably shorn of its 
repeats, was boldly done with 
loud fiigal. entries from foe start 
and a magnificent contrapuntal 
climax through which the brass 
fanfares gradually broke like a 
thunderstorm dispdiing tbe 
accumulated heat and tension. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

London debuts 

Routine 
gestures 

The Canadian tenor John 
Martens enterprisingly chose a 
programme slightly off the 
beaten track, offering songs by 
Ftnzi and Britten in addition to 
his Wolf and Schubert groups. 
However, these stylistically 
diverse works emerged with a 
curious sameness, for Mr 
Martens had a fairly narrow 
expressive and tonal range. 

The voice itself is powerful 
and (fleasing on foe ear; it is 
well articulated and clearly 
focused. But in tackling some- 
thing like Britten’s Seven 
Sonnets of Michelangelo Mr 
Martens needs to find a more 
assertive character, and in 
Wolfs songs he should develop 
a keener sense of the music's 
sentiment and avoid routine 
vocal gestures. He seemed most 
at ease in Finzi's Thomas 
Hardy settings and in foe slight, 
unproblematicai but charming 
songs by foe Winnipeg 
composer Chester Duncan, but 
hi his concluding Schubert 
group he appeared tired and 
tense. 

The pianist Michael Jones 
also chose an unusual pro- 
gramme, but this scarcely 
disguised foe fact that he was 
not really on form for his 
London debut. His programme 
note raised high hopes, for it 
mentioned that he bad made a 
special study of the' works of 
Medtner, an entirely welcome 
nod to a composer who is 
unjustly neglected these days. 
But Mr Jones's account of foe 
Canzona matinata and Sonata 
tragica from Op 39 was 
doggedly literal and. though 
marked by dedication and 
affection, had little flair or 
spontaneity. 

His Faure group was simi- 
larly wanting in individual 
interpretations! thoughts, and, 
although it was an interesting 
idea to play Casella's A none 
alia, foe performance was 
weakly characterized if cleanly 
executed. However, be attacked 
Liszt's Venezia e Napoli with 
considerable verve, even though 
his technique did not always 
conquer foe rapid, repeated 
notes of tbe “Tarantella" and a 
rigidity of rhythm failed to 
convey foe • spirit of foe 
"Gondoliera". Indeed, in all the 
works he played, Mr Jones 
needed to think more carefully 
about his response to foe music. 

Geoffrey Norris 

Television 

Sentimental satire 
The Beggar’s Opera (Channel 
4) has for some reason been 
moved into foe mid-nineteenth 
century by foe National 
Theatre, although I suppose it is 
a period that exerts a peculiar 
fascination for theatrical people 
after the success of Nicholas 
Nickleby. Perhaps the wardrobe jades and 
department hired the old drenched in 
costumes. 

John Gay’s opera is in many 
ways a very harsh affair, and 
contains a thesaurus of abuse 
against women in particular: 
poor Polly Peachum was called 
a baggage, jade, slut, whore and 
hussy in foe space of five 
minutes. And that was just foe 
opinion of her parents. But this 
combination of rough demotic 
and pretty songs is always a 
potent one; this was a panto- 
mime of foe gutter, a satire 
filled with sentiment. 

The production was especial- 
ly arranged for Channel 4, and 
foe great advantage of televised 
drama is the fact that foe 
camera can move faster and 
more freely than an audience; 
we get something more subtle 
and fluid than a conventional 
stage performance. The only 
problem is that The Beggar's 
Opera itself is not a very subtle 
work - Gay had a certain 
amount of trouble getting 
characters on and off foe stage, 
and when he is not being winy 
he is often banal. Videotape 
tended to emphasize such flaws, 
although it must have seemed a 
good idea, at the time to play 

Macheafo's putative hanging in 
slow motion. 

The actors seemed to be 
enjoying themselves, though - 
but. then, that is what they are 
paid to do. Lots of cheap 
emotion was thrown across the 
stage in buckets, and even the 

whores became 
it. Paul Jones 

played Macheath: he looked 
convincing, like a bull gone out 
to pasture, and his voice would 
have slopped a stagecoach dead 
in its tracks. June Watson was 
particularly good as Mrs Pea- 
chum. 

In any case, everyone loves a 
good melodrama, especially 
when it can be vaguely associ- 
ated with "literature", and The 
Beggar's Opera still has enough 
life to attract even a television 
audience. And who could forgei 
foe wonderful song towards foe 
end of the play, when ihe 
melody of “Grecnsleeves” is 
matched to a sombre medi- 
tation on Tyburn Tree? 

Peter Ackroyd 

Jazz 

Charting 
the 

unknown 
VSOPH 

Festival Hail   

K is a Sugar Ray Leonard kind 
of jazz that they play, cele- 
brating courage, athleticism and 
machismo but with skill and 
brains and a highly developed 
sense of beauty. It has crisp, 
solid punches and precise 
combinations executed with 
such speed that they deserve foe 
slow-motinn analysis of an 
action replay. 

VSOP II revives foe music of 
the Miles Davis Quintet of the 
middle 1960s. In this edition 
foe original rhythm section, the 
most sophisticated such unit 
that jazz has ever produced, is 
joined by the trumpet and 
saxophones of the two Marsalis 
brothers. Wynton and Branford, 
who were aged respectively one 
and two years when, exactly two 
decades " ago. Davis grouped 
behind him the pianist Herbie 
Hancock, the bassist Ron Carter 
and the drummer Tony Wil- 
liams. 

Wynton and Branford have a 
handle on the music, possessing 
technical means superior to 
those of Davis and the original 
quintet's saxophonist. Wayne 
Shorter. Some observers are 
worried by their blatant tra- 
ditionalism. feeling that young- 
sters should be working on their 
own moves, but the Marsalises 
prove that there is milage in this 
music still. 

They played for 90 minutes 
on Tuesday night at an awe- 
some level of invention, 
occasionally touching foe 
summit. When Hancock fed 
grease-dipped funk chords 
behind the first chorus of 
Wynton’s solo in “Well. You 
Needn't”. the trumpeter's 
intuitive response provoked a 
hair-raising tension: the same 
tune found Branford at his best, 
moving away from the in- 
fluences of Shorter and John 
Coltrane to produce a tenor 
saxophone passage which, in its 
architectural and orchestral 
philosophy, bore the stamp of 
an original. 

Carter produced a lengthy 
solo in which time and pitch 
were dizzymgly and sometimes 
humorously warped; Hancock 
was marvellously supportive 
throughout: and Williams was 
outrageously superb, soloing in 
his preferred manner, against a 
piano and bass oslinaio. with a 
glittering brilliance and the kind 
of integrity which permitted 
him at one point to change his 
mind and alter the course of the 
improvisation in mid-stroke. 
Drummers usually make up 
their minds before ihey set out: 
this one is part of a group which 
is still charting foe unknown. 

Richard Williams 

• Little Shop of Horrors, a new 
musical based on the film by 
Roger Gorman, is to open at the 
Comedy Theatre on October 12 
(previews from October 4). The 
show, which recently won the 
New York Drama Critics' 
award as Best Musical, has 
music by Alan Menken and 
book and lyncs by Howard 
Ashman, who is also respon- 
sible for the direction. 
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Running through the red 
Peter Snell of New Zealand was 26 
when, in the Tokyo Olympics of 1964, 
he achieved the unique distinction in 
modem limes of winning both 800 
metres and 1500 metres gold medals - 
at the same age as Sebastian Coe now, 
on the eve ot the AAA Championships 
this weekend and the imminent, 
inaugural World Championships in 
Helsinki next month. Through 
circumstances wholly outside his 

control and which are a discredit to the 
administration of British athletics, Coe 
has been forced to abandon the 
ambition of emulating Snell in 
Helsinki. 

That he has done so says as much 
about him as the extraordinary 
catalogue of world records and medals 
on the track over the past four years. 
Calmly to walk away from your 
objective, even if only half of it, on a 
question of integrity, at the dress 
rehearsal stage after months of daily, 
tortured, anonymous training, requires 
a rare objectivity in one of the most 
subjective of all sports. At the summit, 
most sports are intensely selfish, 
almost by definition. 

Yet it was when, amid the continu- 
ing controversy over the 1500 metres 
selection for Helsinki Coe woke up 
this week to headlines such as “Coe 
reprieved'’ (Daily Mail) and “Selectors 
accused of bias” (The Times) that he 
decided his reputation took precedence 
over his ambition, and told the 
selectors unequivocally that his wish to 
be considered for both events was 
withdrawn. 

He had already been selected for the 
S00. the distance at which he holds the 
world record but has so far frustrating- 
ly failed, not necessarily through any 
inherent racing frailty, to win a major 
title: in the European Championships 
of Prague (’78) and Athens C82) and 
the Moscow Olympics (’80). 

For this reason, the 800 has always 
been his priority in Helsinki, yet right 
up to the moment of his withdrawal on 
Tuesday night Coe and his coach, his 
father Peter, were confident of his 
capacity to challenge, as in Moscow, at 
both distances. As he said yesterday, 
having shocked both officials and 
public by his decision: “If I had not 
considered I was capable of running 
better than all the other contenders for 
the 1500 (Steve Ovett, Graham Wil- 
liamson and Steve Cram) I would have 
pulled out earlier. It is a fact which 
most officials and journalists do not 
understand, that athletes performing at 
my level set higher standards for 
themselves than anybody else. I have 
been put in an impossible position by 
the public debate, by the impression 
created that I was receiving favours, 
and I fed morally obliged to deny 
myself the chance of the double, even 
though I honestly think that chance is 
no less than in Moscow.” 

It was that combination of perfec- 
tionism and mental resilience that 
allowed Coe to consider himself the 
probable winner of both distances in 
Moscow beforehand and, when he had 
misjudged a slow 800 to finish second, 
rebound to take the 1500. Yet he has 
been conscious that, in spite of two 800 
victories in the Europa Cup and 
another in the 19S1 World Cup and in 
spite of his blaze of four world records 
in the same year, making a total of 
eight, his failure in Athens last summer 
when plagued by injury and then 
illness, has left a justifiable doubt in 
the public mind about his raring 
ability. Although he takes cover 
publicly behind a largely deferential 
altitude, he is in fact as sensitive and 
proud of his performance as an 
operatic star every time he goes on 
stage. He has delayed an original 
intention to move up to 5,000 metres 
this year solely to try to put the histoiy 
books straight in the 800, at which hts 
world record of 1 min 41.72 secs is a 
remarkable 15 metres faster than the 
1977 record of Alberto Juantorena of 
Cuba, double Olympic winner at 400 
and 800 in 1976. 

SEBASTIAN COE 

bom London September 1956 

UK 1977 Three CommonwetBfi and one 
records at 800m 

1978 Two UK and one Commonwealth record 
at 800m 
August 31: European Championships, 
bronze medal, 800m 

1979 Three work! records in 41 days: 
Jtey.30slo.800m 
July, 17 Oslo, mile 
August 15 Zurich, 1500m 

130 July: world record 10GQm 
July: Moscow Olympics 
silver medal in 800m (goW: Steve Ovett) 
goM medal in 1500m. pictured above 
(silver: Ovett) 

31 February: worid record, 800m 
June: world record, 800m 
Juiy: worid record. 1000m 
August 19: worid record, mile 
August ZB: world record, mile 
September 4? World Cup, Rome, winner, 
800m 

*S2 shared world record, 800m relay 
August European Championships, silver 
medal, 800m 

;983 world indoor record, 800m 

The Times Profile: Sebastian Coe 
For Coe personally, not to win the 

800 in Helsinki will be akin to Lauda 
failing his civilian driving test, so the 
pressure from within was already 
considerable before the row developed 
over whether he, and also Ovett, 
should be supported by the British 
board in wishing to contest both 
events, given that Williamson and 
European champion Cram were also 
world class candidates for the restric- 
ted three places. The cynical will now 
be asking whether the decision to 
withdraw is in fact a cop-out, following 
his defeat in his last two 1500 races in 
Paris and at Crystal Palace last week, 
but that would be to misunderstand 
the background and the man. 

Of course he was hurt by the defeats. 
The only protection for the superstar 
from the ferocious pressure of being 
under the public microscope - some- 
thing of which Williamson and Cram 
as yet know almost nothing compared 
to Ovett and Coe - is the carapace of 
continual victory. Defeated, the cham- 
pion is sudddenly as vulnerable and 
disregarded as the leader of the wolf 
pack. 

Yet Coe has openly faced the press 
in defeat and last Friday himself 
projected the possibility of exclusion 
from the Helsinki 1500 by the 
selectors. It is true that the two defeats 
had temporarily undermined him, had 
made him wonder if he still retained 
the flowing, explosive finishing speed 
of 1980-81. However, he bad been 
running against a background of a 
strained stomach muscle, unknown to 
anyone but Peter, and retarding his 
training, plus an ankle injury sustained 
jumping out of the way of a dog in 
training and requiring daily physio- 
therapy. These mitigating factors, 
never stressed in the selection isuue, 
together with the knowledge that his 
training schedules, by comparison with 
which an actual race is a holiday, were 
more impressive than ever, suggested 
to the Coes that their bid for both tides 
was not only justifiable but realistic. 

As one of the selection committee 
has said to me last weekend: “If either 

Coe or Ovett is capable of doubling up, 
it would be irresponsible not to allow 
it”, while Coe has said that “without 
overstatement I'm reasonably confi- 
dent even though this has to be 
measured against an assessment that 
the standard in Helsinki will be higher 
than Moscow”. His ambition was to 
win the race, not just to win selection, 
though Peter had conceded that “it's 
always possible an athlete can have 
gone back after the kind of hiatus 
suffered last summer". The compli- 
cation for father and son is that, 
compared with 1980 or 1981, the 
preparation this year is late: Coe is at 
present still engaged upon improving- 
sessions in training that were com- 
pleted in June in previous years, now 
aiming for a single peak. 

‘None of them 
considered I was 

certain to 
finish in front of any 

of the other 
three candidates.’ 

What is also different is that he has 
joined Walker and others before him, 
in that he is the man to beat. “Every 
time you step on the. track, someone 
else in the field is regarding it as their 
race of the year”. Yet even before the 
selection fiasco, Coe had stated 
“Whatever I feel about the selectors’ 
ultimate decision is unimportant - 1 
have accept it if I’m excluded and not 
waste .mental energy questioning it, 
though I would want to look at the 
result in Helsinki afterwards and ask if 
they had been correct”. 

The British Board is a typically well- 
intentioned but amorphous sports 
body, loaded with vested interests, 
financial pressures and, traditionally, 
lack of real understanding and intelli- 

gent communication with the athletes 
over whom it presides. In 1964 die 
Olympic team nearly went on strike, 
team managers have been known to 
wish athletes good luck half an hour 
after they finished competing, and in 
1979, Coe was almost refused per- 
mission to go to the Oslo meeting at 
which he broke his first world record. 

It is one of the less desirable 
anomalies of the present controversy 
that the team manager, who has openly 
lobbied the press against the principal 
of doubling up and also advised the 
selectors against it, is Andy Norman, 
long time adviser of Ovett Even a 
neutral observer might conclude that 
Ovett would be content to see Coe 
excluded from the 1500. 

What was deplorable about the 
weekend meeting was the premature 
announcement to the press agencies by 
the general secretary, Nigel Cooper, 
who sometimes gives the unfortunate 
impression of someone marking exam- 
ination papers while referring to the 
wrong set of questions, of the names 
for the 1500 (Ovett. Williamson and 
Cram), which was subsequently with- 
drawn in an embarrassed flurry in mid- 
afternoon on Sunday. There is conflict- 
ing evidence of the sequence of events: 
some selectors say the “no doubling 
up'* principle was on • the table 
overnight, others that the decision was 
final. One of them told me: “The 
muddle is appalling, but' doesn't 
surprise me. I believe Coe is capable of 
running both events, but we debated 
whether it was our duty to protect 
athletes from their own ambitions in 
world championships where the stan- 
dards and the pressures will be 
enormous." 

It is the fact that seemingly not one 
of the eight selectors was initially 
prepared to back him for a place in 
both races that most hurt Coe’s pride, 
more than it becoming public know- 
ledge. As be reflects, it means that “the 
bottom line was that none of them 
considered I was certain to finish in 
front of any of the other three 
candidates”. One of the selectors has 

admitted to me they may have been 
hiding behind the matter of principle 
on doubling up, but believes they 
should have stood by their decision. 
Nevertheless, on Tuesday afternoon 
Coe finally decided he was “not going 
to be accused any more of bitching up 
other people’s racing plans”. If he 
could run the 1500 last Friday, why did 
Cram, the loudest protestor, choose 
instead to run in meaningless 800 
metres? 

It is possible, of course, that Coe - 
and Ovett if he still attempts both, 
though he has yet to achieve the SOO 
qualifying time - was biting off more 
than he could chew. The level of 
opposition in Helsinki will be formid- 
able and, more ominously, compara- 
tively untested in match-racing con- 
ditions. Joaquim Cruz, a young 
Brazilian, crushed by Coe in the 1981 
World Cup in Rome, has run within a 
metre of Coe's world-best 800 time this 
year of 1:43.80. while Said Aouita, a 
French-sponsored Moroccan who has 
been training at altitude in Mexico, 
shot into prominence a few weeks ago. 

Coe's present retreat from public 
slanging could prove with hindsight to 
have been prudent as well as dignified, 
even if not motivated as some will 
continue to suspect by self-doubt. His 
task is now simplified. He will run 
Saturday’s invitation mile to show he 
is as good as ever, and whatever 
anyone does in the Helsinki 1500, we 
may be sure that a week or so later he 
will go to Zurich of Rome and attempt 
to rupture the worid record at that 
distance - the only one of four between 
800 and a mile which he does not at 
present hold. Ovett .does. In the most 
fundamental of human sports, Coe is 
still undecided which he regards as the 
more rewarding exhileration - medals 
or records - as the‘compensation for 
upwards of 300 days a year devotional 
dedication. As he has said: “The real 
motivation now, far more than medals 
or records, is the satisfaction of the 
continuing experiment with Peter, the 
endless quest for improvement Perfec- 
tion is always just around the comer”. 
It is that quest which enabled him this 
week to step aside from a nasty 
domestic squabble of others' making. 

David Miller 

Loophole for 
Greenham 
offenders 

“enter into a recognizance" to be 
bound over have suffered imprison- 
ment but under the new Act 
imprisonment for young offenders 
is replaced by “youth custody”. 
And a recent issue of die Justice of 
the Peace journal notes that youth 
custody for “binding over” does not 
seem to be within the provisions of 
the Act. 

C FINDINGS ) 

A series reporting on research: 
LAW 

es of young Greenham Com- 
pcace women being bundled 

Delinquency disease 
y dint of a little-publicized 
bole in the Criminal Justice 
1982, magistrates have lost 

: power to penalize those under 
i’ho refuse to be bound over to 
f good behaviour or to keep the 
e. To dale, women refusing to 

Delinquent activity 
is a normal part of 
adolescence but 
most is of a trivial, 
even if criminal, 
nature, and young- 
sters usually grow 
out of it, according 

to the latest Home Office research 
on juvenile crime. 

Mr Roger Tarting, of the 
department's research and planning 
unit, says research findings indicate 
that “delinquency should not gener- 
ally be seen as a serious disease 
affecting a Jew who need to be 
removed from society to undergo 
major treatment". It is prevalent 
among young boys but despite “a 
significant minority” of persistent 
Offenders, most stop offending in 
early adulthood when they get a job, 
or a girlfriend. 

The problem is widespread. In 
1981, SI per cent of alt offenders 
dealt with were juveniles, with the 
highest incidence among 15-year- 
olds. The rate is much higher 
among boys, with 12 per cent, 
compared with 2 per cent of girls, 
convicted of indictable offences. 

The appropriate penalty. Mr 
Tarling concludes, is some kind qf 
community service order, or other 
alternative to custody. Statistics 
show that institutional treatment is 
ineffective in the long-term as a 
means of prevention. A sample 633 

per cent of young offenders sen- 
tenced by the courts were recon- 
victed within six years. The highest 
rate of reconviction - 88 per cent - 
was among those who received 
custodial sentences. 

DIY house sales 
While the Law Sodetydoes battle 
with nan-qualified conveyancers, 
Joseph Bradshaw, guru of “do-it- 
yourself" conveyancing, has 
brought out his own guide to 
marketing one's house. “Be your 
own estate agent and save up to 
£1,000 or more in fees” he invites 
houseowners. Mr Bradshaw is the 
arch-debanker of professional 
mystique. “Anyone", he says, "can 
set up shop, as an estate agent, and 
why not? An nwiinalifig*i agent can 
be as good as, and even better at 

finding buyers than one with paper 
qualifications. Indeed, the only 
thing that many chartered surveyors 
were ever any good at was passing 
the Institute's examinations.” 

Sma’ wee claims 
A “small claims" court procedure 
whereby individuals can bring an 
action, without a solicitor, to 
recover a sum of less than £500 in 
England and Wales or £300 in 
Northern Ireland is well estab- 
lished. But Scotland has no such 
procedure. 

A pilot project on Dundee, 
however, has already proved highly 
successful. According to findings of 
the Scottish Office's central re- 
search unit, consumers, whose cases 

.were dealt with by an experimental 

small claims court, found the 
process far more satisfactory than 
the existing “summary cause" 
procedure. 

Costs were limited to £25, so that 
legal representation was discour- 
aged. Litigants found it simple to 
put their case to the Sheriff (judge) 
and both parties feh the disputes 
had been fairly sorted out. By 
contrast, under existing procedure 
for small claims, people had 
problems putting their cases or 
answering solicitors' questions. 

The Scottish Consumer Council 
is calling for a similar small claims 
procedure to be introduced in 
Scotland generally. 

Divorce and access 
The Government's 
planned introduc- 
tion of new divorce 
laws and the House 
of Lords' recent 
ruling on “ousting”, 
spouses from the 
matrimonial home. * 

have resulted in family law featur- 
ing prominently in the news. 

Vigorous debate continues, par- 
ticularly over the issue of access to 
children. An article in The Magis- 
trate collated the latest arguments 
for not granting right of access to the 
non-custodial parent, usually the 
father.. These arguments suggested 
that access would cause difficulties; 
the child would suffer confusion of 
loyalty, and insecurity. 

By contrast, an article m the 
Journal of Social Welfaref Law by 
Martin Richards lists eight benefits 
that access bestows, according to 
research at the Child Care Develop- 
ment Group in Cambridge and at 
the Centre for Soclo-Legal Studies, 
in Oxford, 

Among then, is the child's 
opportunity for practice in manag- 
ing many relationships; the **power- 

ful symbolism“ provided by the 
continuity of the other parent figure,; 
the chance to "work through" the 
fear and anger the child may feel 
towards both parents; relief for the 
custodial parent stress in being the 
sole parent and the presence qf a 
second parent f disaster strikes the 
first. 

■ A dead marriage. Martin 
Richards concludes, cannot be set 
aside as if it had never happened. 
Courts. It should at all stages 
encourage a "norm of continued 
contact" between both parents and 
the child. 

Libel reforms 
There is scathing criticism of both 
the Press Council and the law of 
libel as adequate means of redress 
for victims of press inaccuracies in 
the newly published People against 
the Press by Geoffrey Robertson, 
barrister and author. His indict- 
ment is bound to Increase pressure 
for reform of both, and to re waken 
the debate over a statutory right of 
reply. 

He calls for the scrapping of libel 
laws as far as they apply to the 
press - except in the case of 
deliberate and malicious publication 
of material known to be false - and 
the taking over of the Press 
CoiwdTs role In dealing with 
complaints by a statutory press 
ombudsman, with power to order 
newspapers to pnblisb replies or 
corrections. 

More likely to gain ground 
however is the law Society's long- 
held wish to see legal aid extended 
to libel; defamation remains the 
only branch of common law not now 
covered by legal aid. The society is 
expected to renew pressure for this 
reform in the next parliamentary 
session. 

moreover... 
NfilesKington 

His job is 
writing 

people off 
Our great scries: People who do very 

Frances Gibb 

Number II: A man who kills off characters 
in long-running serials on television 
“It’s a funny thing, but a scriptwriter who 
can handle divorce, punch-ups. betrayal, 
depression or anything bad like that often 
finds it hard to deal with death. So when a 
character has to be written out for one 
reason or another, they send for me. and I 
write the scene or episode. I sometimes feel 
like the public hangman." 

He looks very well on it George 
Damson has been killing off people now for 
15 years, armed only with a typewriter, and 
he has enjoyed every minute of it. 
Sometimes it’s because the actor involved 
has bad an unfortunate court case, 
sometimes it's because he has died and 
very often it’s simply because he wants to 
leave the series, but whatever it is, he has to 
be bumped off somehow. 

“Usually I don't know the character 
involved very weU. so he or site doesn't 
mean much to me, whereas to the resident 
scriptwriter it's a close friend. Not to 
mention a cushy billet. I remember one 
character in a television series who had to 
be got rid of because the actress wanted to 
emigrate - a real Tartar, a boarding-house 
landlady who gave everyone a hard time 
and was consequently the most popular 
person in the show. 

“WdL the permanent scriptwriter 
refused to kill her off - he really loved her. 
because it's much more fun writing 
slaggingrofF dialogue than anything else - 
and when he heard that 1 was being called 
in. he went mental. He started turning in 
scripts in which all the other characters 
were meeting a horrible end. Couldn't use 
them, of course. We even had a meeting 
one night in which somebody seriously 
suggested bumping off the scriptwriter. 
Reality and fiction tend to blur after a 
while. 

“What? Oh. the actress solved every- 
thing by having a fetal heart attack. Though 
I sometimes wonder if the TV company 
wasn't behind it." 

What's the best way of disposing of 
unwanted characters? 

“Off-stage, unfortunately. Car crash or 
accident abroad. The other characters hear 
the news, stagger around a bit. *My God. 
how awful, oh no I can't believe it' Same as 
Greek tragedy basically, except the Greeks 
did go on about it. More than we do. 
Personally, I’d prefer to have a few on- 
screen deaths - spectacular collapse at 
party, harrowing suicide, savaged to death 
by Rod Hull and Emu. that sort of thing - 
but the public can’t take it. Usually the 
actor isn't available by then, anyway. 

“What l*d really like to do is use a few of 
the deaths that happen in real life, blokes 
found dangling from Blackfriars Bridge, 
people struck by lightning on clear days 
and so on. but I can’t. Know why? Because 
people wouldn't believe it, that's why. 
Funny old thing, death." 

Isn’t his job peculiarly modem and sadly 
in tune with our times? “No way. It's one 
of the oldest jobs in the worid. I bet 
Shakespeare got someone in to deal with 
Falstaff. because he couldn't bear to do it 
himself. And think of Sherlock Holmes, 
who not only had to be written out but 
written back in again, due to popular 
demand. I sometimes have to do that, 
make characters emigrate to America or 
run off with someone, in case they're 
needed back later. Like in the Bible." 

Pardon? 
“Well, this may sound irreverent, but the 

most famous rewrite case of all time is 
none other than Jesus, who was written out 
of history on Friday and written back in 
again on Monday. I'm not saying it didn't 
happen. In fact. I'm pretty certain it did 
happen. Coming back again because you're 
the Son of God has probably got to be true, 
because no scriptwriter could gel away with 
making thar up. If I were called in to get rid 
of someone in Crossroads, for example. I'd 
think twice about saying he was the 
Messiah and was going to be called away 
on other business." 

Yes, quieL Has George got 'any 
unfulfilled ambitions, in the writing-out 
field? 

“I*d like to have been called in by the 
Labour Party to help ease' out Michael 
Fool. What a botch they made of that." 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 108) 

DOWN 
2 ReddishdjcfS) 
3 Poisonous (7) 
4 Onion-like 

vegetable f 71 _ 
5 Sumniarw 
6 Leg of mutton (5) 
7 Owe}Hens<7) 

14 Aural medicine (7) 
15 ComeaferH?! : 

16 Globule <71 
18 Beginning (3) 
19 BiltcrlS) 
21 Automaton 15) 

ACROSS 
1 Considers (6) 
5 Government (b) 
8 Tiller 13) 
9 Oxygen lack (6) 

10 Compelling (b) 
11 Light ring (41 
12 Mouth colouring 

(8) 
13 Foundation 

garment (6) 
15 Great quantities (6> 
17 drier(S) 
20 Greek spirit 14) 
22 Medical 

practitioner (6) 
23 Self confidence (6) 
24 Printing fluid (3) 
25 Secondary road (6) 
26 Necessitate lb) 
SOLUTION TO No 107 
ACROSS: I Depict 4 Meagre 7 Sulk 8 Inwnbc 
9 Hard line 12 Tip 15 Embers 16 Strain 17 Fox 
19 Ecsunic 24 Millpond 25 Dime 26 Brogue 
27 Runner 
DOWN: 1 Dash 2 Pillar box 3 Twirl 4 Mason 
5 Aura 6 Rabbi 10 Dirge 11 Exira 12 Tradition 
13 Pine 14 Reef IS Osier 20 Chore 21 Tudor 
22 Flog 23 Weir 
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::Ml j;M.R.James 
T*t i * * An Informal Portrait 

• U][j,j By Michael Cox 

Ghost writer 

' xl’nl 
{Oxford. £14.50I 

everywhere James went and 
committed a great many 
thoughts about him to' his 
gigantic diary, now open to 
public inspection and magnifi- 
cently used as the' basis " of 

1 ]<$ R; James was, first of all, for David Newsome’s Benson bi 
i (lMhat is how he is Jjnown and ography ‘On The Edge of 

\ admired by the largest number Paradise. In this copious soura r . . - . . -    — —source or people, just about the best of comment James's lack of 
t, writer or ghost stories of the last critical intelligence and of 

‘hundred years. His-only serious serious interest in anything but 
competitor in this line is Walter minute oddments of scholar- 

:dc la Mare, who was a better. 
aliogciiUT more serious writer, 
as M. R. James would probably 

" not have disputed; but a little 
too indefinite and whimsicaL In 
dc la Marc something a little 

. funny is going on, or so it might 
•' seem, but perhaps it is only an 
•. effect of the lobster or the hot 

afternoon sun; in James there 
really is a yellowish face looking 
at one through the gap in the 
curtain, with tatters of black- 
ened flesh on it and long, greasy 
sirands of something very like 
hair. 

James was also an exceed- 

ship are repeatedly deplored. 
Benson also, quite unjustifiably, 
attacks James for insouciant 
insensitivity about the war. 
Recurrent expressions of con- 
tempt for James's inadequacies 
as an administrator seem no 
more .than outbursts of envy 
about James's effortless acqui- 
sition of positions of dignity 
and emolument which- Benson 
would have liked for himself 
Benson should not be blamed 
too much.; His diaries were too 
vast to be intended for anything 
but private emotional relief. To 
see them as expressing his 

ingly distinguished and encyclo- considered views is comparable 
pcdically informed scholar of an to recording the noises made by 
old-fashioned antiquarian kind, an operatic tenor in the bath 
with an enormous fund of There was, as Michael Cox 
detailed and accurate know- observes, usually a measure of 
ledge of the manuscript con- truth in what Benson wrote, all 
tents of cathedral libraries, the the same. James knew a great 
inscriptions on and significance deal, but the knowledge in- 
of stained glass, the apocryphal voived was susceptible onlv of 
books of the New Testament 
and other topics of this 
generally fascinating but unin- 
si stent nature, what Francis 
Bacon called “the delicate 
learning”, in other words, the 
accumulation of intriguing odds 
and ends. This occupation 

being assembled, not put to any 
use. James, if not unfeeling by 
any means, was an escapist, 
hastening to consciously anti- 
quated Eton from a King's 
increasingly dominated by the 
"ungodly", i.e. people like 
Keynes. There were some odd 

provided James with props and moments in his early years: two 
sellings for his stones of an episodes of bullying at school 

- appropriately haunting nature; 
: codices and tomb-inscriptions, 

abbess and ancienL colleges. 
His personal attraction was 

plainly very great, h is evident 

an extraordinary obsession 
while at Eton with Queen 
Victoria, involving an attempt 
to dedicate a translation from 
the Ethiopic to her, a rather 

from the agreeable levity of his menacing version of those 
stories and is the consistent dreams many seem to have 
theme of all recollections of about giving the Queen Mother, 
him. As fellow and Provost of wearing gum boots, a cup of lea. 
King's and Provost of Eton his Despite the age in which it 
door seems to have been open 
to all callers, he was unceasingly 
involved in readings of plays 
and stories and comparable 
species of domestic high kinks, 
his letters abound with jokes, he 
remained entirely untouched by 
self-importance. Large, clumsy, 
pallid, ill-dressed, practically 
inefficient, he specialised in 
unsystematic, unsystcmatizablc 
knowledge and in fun. 

He was born in 1862. his 
father being an evangelical 
parson in Suffolk, He shone, 
sometimes erratically, at his 
prep school and Eton and 
passed into King's as equal top 
scholar. He became a follow. 

was passed. M. R. James's was a 
life in sunshine, shadowed only 
by the deaths of friends. Apart 
from that he knew some 
annoyances, but never failure. 
His own recollections. Eton and 
King's, arc full of jokes and 
devoid of - introspection. A 
biographer of such a man 
should perhaps stick to what the 
subject thought of as being of 
most importance, as, in James's 
case, did R. W. PfalT in his 
excellent and very well-written 
book, principally concerned 
with James's scholarly work, in 
19S0. 

Michael Cox’s “informal 
portrait” is rather dull. It 

lectured abd taught very Utile, contains little that is not found 
combined directorial posts at in Pfaff. cxprcsscs.it with less 
the Fitzwilliam Museum with 
college offices at King’s, even 
for a little while the Provost- 
sltip. left that post for its 
equivalent at Eton and died in 
1936. He had as little to do with 
women as possible, disliked 
science and its exponents' 
increasing domination of his 
college, fell very warmly about 
his young men friends, took 
bicycle holidays, above all in 
France with all of whose 
cathedrals he ‘was familiar, 
never went to America, seldom 
went to London. 

What was to turn out 
rontcihing of a misfortune was 
his friendship from prep School 
days with A. C. Benson. That 
powerful, tormented, not alto- 
gether benevolent figure went 

felicity and has hardly anything 
to say about the scholarly work 
of its subject. 

It may be that he shares the 
mild disapproval of M. R. 
James's old Eton, tutor. Lux- 
moo rc (a regular Christmas 
visitor at King's, all the same): 
Last night Monty James read us a 

i»- C'hris new Christmas story’ of .the mast 
bloodcurdling character, after which 
those played animal grab who did 
not mind having their clothes torn to 
pieces and their hands nailscorcd. 
The cleverness and the gaiety of 
them all « w onderful and yet if it 
goes on like this in term lime - and 
it Joes - where is the strenuous life, 
and search ftv truth and for 
knowledge that one looks for' oi 
CIallege? 

Anthony Quinton 

. :-H rewwe- ■/-. 
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Massacre of the Innocents by Raphael a pen and chalk drawing of node and violent action, from Raphael by Roger Jones 
and Nicholas Penny (Yale, £15.95). This handsome book, published for the quincentenary of Raphael's birth! discusses the 
life and works of the greatest Renaissance artist, the organization of his stndio, the market he supplied, the patrons he 
served, and the status he enjoyed. He drew this circa 1511, when he was experimenting with scenes of violent movement and 

passion, for an engraving by Marcantonio Raimondi 

Serious travelling 
The Intelligent 
Traveller’s Guide to 
Historic Britain. 
By Philip A. Crowl 
(Sidgwlck & Jackson. £12.95) 

No Intelligent Traveller is going 
to tote this unillustrated 800 
page tome round Britain. Scots 
will be shocked to find that 
Britain does not include Scot- 
land - a small type exclusion is, 
it is true, printed-on the title 
page. 

Having said this it is 
admittedly an astonishing work, 
which took Philip A. Crowl ten 
years to write. An American 
history lecturer with strong 
leanings towards all things 
naval and military, he calls the 
book a labour of love. Lord 
Norwich in a foreword says it is 
difficult to know which is the 
greater, the love or the labour. 

In his introduction Mr Crowl 
says several times that his book 
is intended for the Intelligent 
Traveller. Truly Intelligent 
Travellers, he says will note the 
countryside. ' “the pleasing 
harmonies of British voices" 
and the infinite variety of 
Britain. In between comes the 
serious sightseeing. 

The body of the book is an 
easy flowing Narrative History 
in ten chapters, taking the 
reader from the First Ice Age to 
1945. It neatly knits together, 
mostly in bold type, characters, 
monuments and places, such as 
Harold Hadraada; ibc foitgoit at 
Chysaustcn the premonstraten- 
sian Bay ham Abbey, the Tower 
of London; where the young 
princes were “done in”, and the 
Tank Museum at Bovington. 

Do American tourists really 
want to know all this? Most 
Britons will consider them- 
selves unusually well-informed 

if they know half of it, and 
although fairly conscious of 
their past will be happy to be 
reminded of what they have 
forgotten, and told about what 
they- never knew. 

The second part of the book 
is a gazetteer, well referenced to 
Ordnance Survey maps, of 
buildings, museums, gardens et 
al (as Mr Crowl would say), 
grouped by counties and de- 
scribed, in notes mostly repeated 
from the heavy type in the main 
text. Playing the game of 
important omissions one 
doesn't find much. Mr Crowl is 
very thorough, but Brunei's 
Clifton Suspension Bridge (de- 
scribed by Pevsner as “one of 
the noblest of English suspen- 
sion bridges"), and Liverpool 
Anglican Cathedral by Giles 
Gilbert Scott-are a couple of 
dangers. 

Mr Crawl's three star classifi- 
cation is unsatisfactory; why 
even AA hotels have up to five. 
In his assessment, attractive- 
ness, convenience, amenities, 
and the efficiency of “custodial 
stafT arc the criteria- This 
results in a very mixed bag. For 
example, Canterbury cathedral 
(among others). ChanwcH. 
Manchester Town HaJI a nd 
Dove Cottage are all awarded 
three stars. 

His critical censure is re- 
served almost exclusively for St 
Pancras Station Hotel which he 
finds a “red brick monster" and 
“frankly ugly by any standard”. 
On’the other hand he gives one 
of his rare accolades to the 
garden of Haddon Hall “gor- 
geous - a lush display of floral 
plenitude.'* 

Incidentally only one Lutyens 
building is mentioned, Castle 
Drogo (one star). Basil Spence's 
Coventry Cathedral (three stars) 
is described “as very modern” 
and its architect’s name is not 
mentioned. 

Gontran Goulden 

Home sweet Home 
Letters to a 
Grandson 
By Lord Home 
(Collins, £6.95) 

A close relationship between an 
author of a book and his 
reviewer, though unusual could 
be beneficial in the sense that 
any praise bestowed upon one 
brother by another needs to be 
well-merited, while any fall 
from grace is likely to be 
ruthlessly exposed. 

Moreover, a close knowledge 
of the life and character of any 
public figure who commits 
himself to paper should enable 
one to judge, with accuracy, 
whether he has practised what 
he preaches. In this case, there 
is no doubt of that whatever. 

He has passed on, dearly and 
concisely, to a very lucky 
grandson, the political convic- 
tions that sustained him 
through a long and useful life. 
And. what is most appealing - 
and indeed, inspiring - is the 
tolerance that he displays 
towards opposing points of 
view. 

For instance, as regards the 
Oxford Union Debate before 
the war and CND today, he has 
no doubt that their philosopphy 
is a false doctrine, but he never, 
for one moment, questions their 
sincerity. 

In short, he never sneers at an 
opponent, never tub-thumps, 
never waves the flag .around his 
head and gallops into battle 
with his vision blinded by it. All 
is calm, dispassionate and 
analytical including his assess- 
ment of the problems posed by 
Russia. - 

From the years spent dealing 
with that sensitive and prickly 
nation, he has learned that 
patience, firmness and outspo- 
kenness pay dividends. He docs 
not - which I find refreshing - 
trot out that old hackneyed 
phrase about the Russian wish 

to dominate the world (God 
help the. nation if there ever has 
been one. which nurses the 
ambition to attain so trouble- 
some a prize!) He seems aware 
that Russia pushes her luck for 
strategic reasons (with, perhaps, 
the minor bonus of exporting 
communism), probing weak- 
nesses but. at the same time, 
ready to mark time and even, 
withdraw (as with Cuba), when 
the choice is between slate mar- 
sh ip and suicide. “It will”, he 
writes, in the key sentence in 
this book, “pay the democracies 
to play the game of co-existence 
long.” 

In other words, his message, 
as 1 read it, is “put up your 
sword, by ail means but make 
sure it is still in the scabbard. 
And make sure, as well that 
everybody knows it - friend and 
foe alike.” 

To leaven his main theme 
this book is laced with brief, 
illuminating anecdotes about 
his fellow statesmen in this 
century from Edward Grey, 
through Chamberlain and 
Churchill, to Gromyko, which 
enliven almost every page. 

My favourite concerns the 
return of Archibald Sinclair and 
Herbert Samuel to the Liberal 
Party from the national govern- 
ment (whose policy on free 
trade they found suspect) in 
which the process of extracting 
them from the latter is de- 
scribed as “like pulling kittens 
by their tails from a jug of 
cream.” 

To sum up. in this short 
book, brimful with humanity 
and humour, strength and 
tolerance, one finds a man of 
eighty writing sense (which is a 
problem to most people half his 
age) and. at the same time, 
illustrating history, with a touch 
as light as it is telling. I confess 
to wishing, most sincerely, that 
he would review ray plays. 

William Douglas- 
Home 

I eat, ergo I air 
The British at Table 
1940-1980 
By Christopher 
Driver 

English breakfast and the 
proper cup of tea. 

(Chatto & VVindus. £8.95) 
1940 having been the year I 
started eating, or anyway 
imbibing-the Allen & Hanbury’s 
in lieu of mother’s milk, (a pity, 
by the way. that Mr Driver, by 
confining his survey to maHirer 
sorts of cater, of age to be at 
table, at least in a high chair, by- 
passes the most heated gastron- 
omic confrontation of his 
period, the bottle v. breastfeed- 
ing controversy), I felt at 
moments practically dizzy with 
nostalgia while reading this 
informative and entertaining 
book. 

It is a memory lane book, 
with a vengeance, whether you 
came in with Woolton Pie or 
quiche lorraine. From the 
wartime National Loaf and 
postwar snock piquante to the 
French- country casseroles of the 
1950s to what Christopher 
Driver, who writes cleverly and 
neatly, calls the “recondite 
puddings" of the English folk 
cookery revival of the seventies; 
for many of us everything we 
ever ate is here. 

Our receptive attitude to the 
cuisines of all nations. *ne 
Chinese, for example. Indian 
and Middle Eastern, in the post* 
war period - a phenomenon 
described in fascinating derail 
by Christopher Driver who 
points out that it has been a 
largely one-way traffic, in spite 
of our delirious attempts to 
export Lymeswold - has meant 
wc have become a culinary 
Tower of Babel. The more 
spoilt we are for choice the less 
distinct the flavours. My own 
son’s daily menu at his Sheffield 
comprehensive puts before him 
pizza which tastes like the 
moussaka which tastes I fear 
not unlike the sweet-and-sour 
and curry. All served with chips 
and beans and followed by 
profiteroles. Profiteroles? Profi- 
teroles! At I6p a portion. A 
pudding for school dinner 
which although extremely 
meaningful in terms of ideol- 
ogy. bringing archetypal rich 
man's food to the mass market, 
from the gastronomic viewpoint 
counts as foolhardy indeed. 

And so is every restaurant, it 
seems, wc ever sat in. The fifties 
coffee bars. The Apicclia res- 
taurants, white-tiled and jungle- 
planted, which now seem quite 
ridiculously sixties in their 
ambience, full of girls who 
looked like - and may well have 
been - Jean Shrimpton. toying 
with the giant prawns and 
tagliatelli con tartufi. Cranks 
Wholefood Restaurants, which 
so well sum up the seventies, 
with those daunting bowls of 
bean-sprouts and the sound .of 
earnest munching. Eighties 
nouvellc cuisine restaurants in 
which as5icllcs dc crudites - 
one carrot, one small radish.' 
and a pretty curl of celery - arc 
sold at vast expense to the 
minimalist gourmets (recalling 
Ch urchill’s question to Cripps, 
a -vegetarian. “Are you about to. 
eat that or have you finished?”). 
Christopher Driver, editor of 
the Good Food Guide from 1969 
to 1982. is both expen and 
opinionated about restaurants, 
and his comments on the 
nouvellc cuisine cult in En- 
gland. alias the neo-classic style, 
are cruelly dismissive. 

Is it really worthwhile eating? 
At times, particularly when 
confronted by the dreaded TVP. 
one wonders. But Christopher 
Driver has a light hand with his 
statistics (as doubtless with his 
pastry: he writes as a born cook) 
and as well as providing us with 
dreadful tabulations of the 
incidence of flavour blur and 
inroads of convenience foods, 
and worse, in British kitchens 
he collates the curiously idio- 
syncratic eating patterns, the 
enormous variations by region 
and by class, which arc still to 
some extent a saving grace in 
Britain. For instance, the 
confused and deliciously con- 
fusing variations both in timing 
of the national evening meal 
and the way it is referred to - 
tea? high tea? dinner? supper? - 
which means it is still possible, 
in accepting invitations to 
British homes in different 
regions or milieus, to be offered 
cither much more or much less 
food than you expected. Is it 
better to "risk getting there 
replete or empty? A social 
dilemma almost cveryonc 

knows well. 

The first part of this book is 
gastronomic history, the second 
pan analysis and commcnL 
One of the main points, of 
which the neo-classic invasion 
is a pertinent example, is the 
alacrity with which the British 
have latched. onto the culinary 
styles of other nations. Driver 
traces this back to the early 
nineteenth century when 
French formal cooking was 
imported into England, im- 
planting in Victorian bourgeois 
households the insidious idea 
that everyday cooking, “fuel 
food”, is one thing and “good 
food”, food for entertaining, 
quite another the lunatic 
division which has done a lot ol 
damage to the way wc in Britain 
regard food and how we cook iL 
In our desperate pursuit of 
show-off fad and fancy, 
achieved mainly by most brutal 
short-cut methods (for British 
cooks as well as being snobs are 
also indolent), wc have lost our 
knack with things we were once 
actually good at, like the real 

The peculiarities and myster- 
ies of eating Christopher Driver 
finds a constant source of 
intcrcsL He has through the 
years acquired a reputation, 
mainly put about perhaps by 
those whose ill-cooked vege- 
tables and banal dessert trolleys 
he has rightly castigated, as a 
man cast in a mould which is 
rather itngemfiilich. This is not 
the impression this book gives 
me at all What I most like 
about it is his endless curiosity 
about our individual and 
private ways of eating, the 
human predilections which 
escape the market surveys, such 
as people who insist on 
spreading marmalade on kip- 
pers. 

In identifying this immense 
cloud of unknowing - what 
exactly people do behind the 
scenes and why they like it - he 
reminds us successfully, and I 
think endearingly, that other 
people's eating remains end- 
lessly bewildering, like other 
people's sex. 

Fiona MacCarthy 

The photographs in English 
Stone Building by Alec Clifton- 
1 aylor and A. S. lreson 
reviewed last week were taken 
by Peter Crawley. 

Fiction Science Fiction 

Cast a Kohled eye Kill the Aleph 
TTVTV Wrwir' v fffNr TV TVJ 

SELF-DEFENCE | 

FOR WOMEN 
PAUL REbGRAVE 

WITH 
CAROLYN SEAWARD 

Move-by-move instruction _ by. 
black-belt Judo teacher and in- 
ternational model of Octopussy 
Bond Girl fame. 
200 photos 176 pp. £7.95 

Aisha 
By Ahdaf Soueif 
(Cape. £7.50) 

Brilliant Creatures 
By Clive James 
(Cape. £7.95) 

A Trembling Upon 
Rome 
By Richard Condon 

Money makes the world go Against Infinity 
in nr) in ISlh rr-ninru Tmlv I ® » 

never quite sure whether I was 
in the realm of fiction or fact, around in 1 Sih century Italy,, n . 
and I look forward to the time too, and the best way to acquire By CsTCgOry BeniOro 

CATHERINE 

DARBY 
A SCENT OF ROWAN 

Saga of passion, ambition and 
tangled relationships 
Jacobean 

of 

Welsh lulls. 
family it> the bleak 

£735 

ALICE 
DWYEH-J0YCE 

THE UNWINDING 
CORNER 

Moving portrayal of Ireland at 
turn of century, a couple caught 
between love and the demands; 
of allegiance. 224pp £735 

PflTLUS 

HASTINGS 
THE LION 

AT THE DOOR 
The gulf between rich and poor 
in Edwardian England, and a 
young girl’s struggle to teach * 
promised land- I92pp £735 

ROSEMARY 
TDHPERLEY 

CHIDORFS ROOM 
Perceptive novel of traumatic | 
events induced, in macabre way, 
iy a school's performance of a 
lapanese tragedy. I92pp £7.75 

1 ROBERT BALE 

(Michael Joseph, £8.95) 
Ahdaf Soueif is a fresh new 
voice among (he old pros this 
week, her first book coinciding 
nicely with- the spate of oriental 
carpets flooding London this 
summer. Like her heroine Aisha 
she comes from an academic 
Egyptian family, as much at 
home in Western European 
culture as in the traditions of 
her own country, clearly per- 
ceiving die delights and the 
drawbacks of both. In these 
stories - for this is less a novel 
than a collection of incidents 
and characters, linked, some- 
times tenuously, to Aisha 
herself - she has a rich mine of 
memory to draw on, from the 
beaches and markets of .Ale- 
xandria to a Putney girls’ 
comprehensive, from the chat- 
ter of Cairo society ladies to the 
reminiscences of a peasant 
bride. 

The theme that runs through 
is one of common experience 
that turns into tradition, and 
the deep-rooted feelings that 
draw the controlled and liber- 
alcd woman back to reluctant 
contact with primitive conven- 
tions and - desires. There is 
lively, lucid writing here, vivid 
description and sharply ob- 
served dialogue.' Miss Soueif 
has a particularly sensitive 
feeling for the relationship - 
between adult and child, 
whether the latter is listening to 
bid tales or moving through a 
world of unexplained, and 
ineluctable regulations. As with 
Lisa St Aubin de.Tcran, I was 

when this stylish writer takes a 
bolder leap into the world of the 
free imagination. 

Perhaps this is what Give 
James thinks he has done.'In his 
self-conscious introduction he 
certainly denies that Brilliant 
Creatures is a roman-a-def, but 
his ingenuousness is unconvin- 
cing. as well as talcing half the 
fun our of the identification 
game. He does himself no 
service by this preface, for alas, 
he lacks the high good humour 
he admires in Peacock as well as 
Firbank's distilled elegance. It 
took me a long time to get into 
the book at all The prose is 
surprisingly luigid. laden with 
so many allusions and refer- 
ences that it was like swimming 
in treacle. 

But persevere; once it gets 

it. if you aspire to rise in the 
church or in politics, is through 
sex and violence. A Trembling 
Upon Rome (and don’t ask me 
what the title means) is Richard 
Condon’s twentieth novel a 
rattling good yarn clearly based 

. on meticulous research. I 
learned a good deal about 
BaJdassare Cossa, the ill-fated 
Pope John XXXJIIrd. and 
perhaps, taking a him from the 
coy reference on the jacket 
about more recent Vatican 
banking scandals. Mr Condon 
has a foot in both eras. He 
scatters four-letter words with 
twentieth-century abandon, the 
Pope calls his father “Poppa” 
and titles are as numerous “as 
potatoes in a field." Well if 
Shakespeare can get that one 

so can Condon; less 

(Go/lane:. £7.95) 
The comparison is inevitable. 
Here's young Manuel working 
with his father on Jupiter's 
moon of Ganymede, and 
growing up and into an urgent 
need to kill the Aleph, a 
stupendous, ever-changing crea- 
ture which intermittently erupts 
into human lives. As a whale of 
a talc it’s cut as near the mythic 
bone as any Moby Dick. The 
poignancy achieved here, how- 
ever. is in ihe climax when 
Manuel returns to- find that 
death is not the living end - or 
the end of living - and that, as a 
container of all universal laws, 
the Aleph is indestructible. 

rheir control. For the reviewer, 
the stories are of very unequal 
quality, the best by far being 
Bob Shaw's Light Of Other 
Days, in which time-stored 
“slow glass” contains a sad 
emotional truth. 

wrong. 
going it’s quite ajolly romp. Mr forgjveably, like Give James’s 'f

M;hr^
,
n|v just the right amount of humour 

James has an endearingly trendy journalist he confuses |anks me sampij readable indawc 

Despite a falter or two in the 
last stretch, this is the novel that 
moves Mr Benford from the' 

Isaac Asimov Presents The Best 
SF Of The I9tfa Century, edited 
by Isaac Asimov, Charles G. 
Waugh and Martin Greenbergh 
(GoUancz. £9.95). Takes three to 
tango out this son of compi- 
lation these days, it seems. Still, 
some marvellous stories from a 
time when tradition was under 
pressure from the new tech- 
nologies of both mind and 
matter. The obvious masters are 
here, from Poe to Jack London 
and I am indebted for the 
inclusion of a French writer new 
to me, J.-H. Rosny aine, .whose 
story of prehistoric mankind 
pondering invading clones has 

.. (fa Times Educational Supplement... a 
thoroughly admirable publication-, essential reading 
[or the serious and ambitious school-teacher one of 
the advantages enjoyed by an eighty-page educational 
magazine is the wealth of literary talent hanging 
around our colleges and universities waiting to write 
the odd freelance article. Which is why the TES is able 
to cover so much eclectic ground! (Rcuf Hattersley. 
Punch March 1619831.. 

I’ :: 

sentimental streak that makes 
him write admirably on the 
trials of being in love, and you 
can always check your score on 
the allusions by consulting the 
notes at the back. (1 thought I 
did rather well being, I hope, 
sufficiently informed to discuss 
the book, not merely as one of 
the “increasing number of 
implacable female critics”.) The 
brilliant creatures of the title 
live in a world of lost innocence 
and vast incomes; publishers, 
writers, media men and consult- 
ants, they belong to a charmed 
circle where everyone knows 
everybody else** business and 
thinks tt the most important 
thing in life. It's all marvel- 
lously clever Give James 
doesn't miss a trick. The index 
(in a novel?) is a veritable 
catalogue of fashionable 1980s 

“flaunt” with “flout”. Mean- 
while we arc bombarded with 
details of medieval life, and 
there is some curious “fine 
writing”: .one cardinal is de- 
scribed as “pinguescem”, an- 
other as “tenebrous". It’s an 
uneasy mixture of Graves and 
Harrison .Ainsworth, a quattro- 
cento "Godfather", more sal- 
acious than serious. 

into those of the SF-remarkable. 
The-interplay between charac- 
ter. scientific speculation and 
allegory is accomplished -with 
graceful dexterity, the happen- 
ing legend born along on a 
narrative as sure-footed as those 
engineered animals on whom 
Manuel depends. 

table talk: It's funny, too. Enjoy, 
i«ii enjoy. But a diet of Briltiam 

Creatures and The Ploughman’s 
Lunch - which it much 
resembles, while mercifully not 
raking itself so seriously - is 
enough to send me scurrying 
happily back to suburbia. 

Hugh Fleetwood's collection 
of stories, A Dance to the Glory 
of God, (Hamish Hamilton. 
£8.95) is rather a glorification of 
the ego. The first five seem to be 
exercises in viewing the world 
through one pair of eyes only. 
His characters are largely 
expatriates, misfits for one 
reason or another in conven- 
tional society. I found them 
blinkered, introspective, and 
ultimately tiresome. More inter- 
esting is the last, an allegory in 
the manner of an Oscar Wilde 
fairy tale, though like the others 
it seemed to me disastrously 
long-winded. 

It is a book whose imagery is 
as precise as it is economical, a 
book to welcome because its 
craft is so finely wrought as to 
become are. Its story of 
obsessive pursuit is one that 
Still says something about 
ourselves. If you only read one 
SF book this year, make it this 
one. 

Hello America.- by J. G. Ballard 
(Triad/Granada. £1.50). The 
desert sand has moved into 
New York and survivors con- 
template their lives. Enter Mr 
Ballard’s worlds and ’ you 
become tranced in a seance 
difficult to break out of, so 
powerful is his method. 

TheTimes Educational Supplement is available at newsagents 
every Friday, price 50pr lf you wish to take the TES on 
subscription simply complete the coupon below and post it 
together with your-cheque to the address shown. In addition to 
your 52 issues of the TES we will also send you a free copy of 
the very latest hardback edition of Rogets Thesaurus ora free 
copy of the latest hardback edition of The Concise Oxford 
Dictionary. Both have been specially bound for TheTimes 
Supplements. 

This offer applies to new subscribers in the UK only 

Please send a free □ Roget s Thesaurus or 

□ Concise Oxford Dictionary 

Helliconia Spring, by Brian 
Aldiss (Triad/Granada. £1.95). 
Pan one of a Helliconia trilogy, 
a most impressive and credible 
introductory invention. As a 
worid-wielder Mr .Aldiss is up 
there among the best. 

and a years subscription to theTimes Educational Supplement 
1 enclose my cheque lor £50.00 (Cheques made payable to 
Times Newspapers Ltd.!. Please send to: 

Name. 

Address. 

9 
a * 

Space S, chosen by Richard 
Davis (Hutchinson. £5.95). In 
his introduction . Mr Davis 
modestly implies the limitation 
of his book’s circulation to “us 
tenestials.” Aliens, though, 
might well enjoy these stories 
for the young which constantly 

Isabel Raphael I 

Blue Adept, by Piers Anthony 
(Granada, £1.95). Most world- 
creating, mixing fantasy and SF 
and whose opening sentence 
tells how it will all gp: “A lone 
unicorn galloped across the field 
towards the BItie Castle." An 
author could Jive off that sort of I 
staner. for pages if he had to; Mr | 
Anthony doesn’t have to. 

Signature. 

Pints* stud Ihh coupon iriffi your iftfijiir to 
Framrs Housr, TArTiiws Educational 
Siifykmml, Pnom Housr. SI krfms I 
Laiir. London. ECIM 4BX 

Tom Hutchinson' 
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THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Eyes have it 
The new photo identification passes 
issued to MPs show up the freshers 
who are unused to being in the 
spotlight. Pictured with their eyes 
firmly closed against the glare are 
Tories Peter Bntmvels. Jeremy 
Hanley. Jonathan Sayeed and 
Labours Tony Banks. The syn- 
drome is not confined to new boys: 
Labour's Margaret Beckett, returned 
for Derby South, is on the blink as 
well. Caught with eyes half-dosed 
are Conservatives Piers Merchant, 
Andrew Hunter. Michael- Wood- 
cock. Liberal Michael Meadowcroft 
and Labour's Dagenham retread. 
Bryan Gould, ft makes it look as if 
they are already in danger of going 
to sleep on the job. 

Passing show . 
Parked on a yellow line outside 
Cannon Row police station yester- 
day was a black Austin taxi cab. It 
had no number plate ax back or 
front, no hackney carriage licence, 
and no lax disc. Inside, the taxi 
identification plate was blank. Five 
traffic wardens walked past it with 
complete indifference. 

Local democracy on the rocks? 
The House of Commons will today be 
debating proposals by the Secretary of State 
for Scotland, Mr George Younger, to reduce 
the rates fixed by four Scottish councils, 
because he considers their planned spending 
to be “excessive and unreasonable**. Lothian 
Regional Council would be required to cut 
its rate by 6p, Glasgow District Council by 
3p, and Kirkcaldy and Stirling Districts by 
2p each. 

The Scottish Secretary of State*s action 
has implications outside Scotland. Mr 
Younger has the power to set aside the rate 
levy fixed by the councils four and a half 
months ago and to substitute his own lower 
rate levy. The Government is indicating that 
it is considering introducing similar pro-, 
visions (though their form may be different) 
in England and Wales. A White Paper is 
expected soon. 

A number of authorities had selective 
action taken against them in 1981-82 but 
only one. Renfrew, chose to refund cash to 
the ratepayers. The others allowed “daw- 
back” of grant to the Exchequer - much to 
the surprise of the Secretary of State, who 
promptly prepared fresh legislation. 

This is the legislation which is being used 
for the first time this year and it allows the 
Secretary of State to set aside a council's rate 
and to replace it with a lower rate. 

Irrespective of whether or not the 
spending proposed by the four councils is 
adequate, reasonable or excessive - the 
yardsticks laid down in Scottish law - in 

The Scottish Secretary’s plans 
for council spending have 

implications south of the border, 
 argues Noel Hepworth 

relation to their needs and circumstances, 
some aspects of the position are particularly 
worrying. 

There is, of course, a superficial appeal in 
any provision which seeks to curb large rates 
increases. Yet such a provision requires 
judgments by central departments on the 
circumstances and budget decisions of 
individual local authorities; and the prob- 
lem is how can such remote judgments be 
made with any degree of fairness. 

The Scottish exercise this year appears to 
have been very rough and ready and there 
are numerous glaring anomalies. Among the 
“closely comparable” authorities against 
whose spending Glasgow's is measured, is 
Cumbernauld which, on the face of it, has as 
much in common .with Glasgow as the Isle 
of Skye has with the Isle of Dogs. 

The Secretary of State's report to 
Parliament is in each case based mainly on 
his initial letter to the individual authorities, 
which had five appendices of figures. Most 
of the figures in the letter to Glasgow are 
wrong because of a £4m error which is freely 
acknowledged in a covering note by the 

Secretary of State - but none of his wrong 
figures have been corrected. 

The figures that are shown in the various 
reports are by no means obvious evidence of 
“excessive and unreasonable” spending. 
Lothian's rates are seen to have risen by 109 : 
per cent over the period quoted, 1978/79 to I 
1983/84, while the average for all Scottish 
regions was 139 per cent For all four 
authorities, their increase in spending 
between 1982/83 and 1983/84 is signifi- 
cantly less than the average increase of their 
respective groups of so-called "closely 
comparable” authorities. ■ 

These examples are disturbing because 
they show that the phrase “excessive and 
unreasonable” is clearly capable of wide 
interpretation. They appear to confirm The 
view that rule of thumb judgments taken in 
Edinburgh or Whitehall, no matter what 
sophisticated statistical techniques they 
encompass, must inevitably be less well 
informed than local decisions taken locally. 

If the most important decision which a 
local authority makes in the year - the 
determination of its budget - can be set 
aside either in the fashion described here or 
by some system of rate capping, then not 
only is local democracy dangerously dam- 
aged, but also that basic principle of public 
finance, that he who fixes the tax should also 
make the expenditure decisions and collect 
the tax, is grievously undermined. 
The author is Director. Chartered Institute of 
Public Finance and Accountancy. 

Nicholas Ashford on John Glenn’s improving campaign to become president 
• You get what you pay for on 
Swissair. In economy the signs say: 
“Fasten seat belts": in first class: 
“Please fasten seat belts." 

Home comforts 
I have- heard that con.ditipns are 
rough on Clydebank, bill the district 
council is keen to tidy up. Here is a 
clause from their new leases issued 
to council tenants under the 
Tenant's Rights Eta (Scotland) Act 
1980: 
“Coal and fuel shall be stored in the 
space or cellar provided for the purpose 
and in no other place whatsoever in the 
Dwellinghouse: and the bath shall’ be 
used as a bath for the purpose Of bathing 
only, and if provided, the perambulator 
space shall be used only .for storage ,or 
location of a perambulator and lor no 
other purpose whatsoever.,and the said 
space for coal and fuel, the said bath and 
the said perambulator space <h*n be usbd 
only for the purpose attributed to them 
and specified in this Condition and for 
no other purpose or purposes whatso- 
ever. And it is understood that the 
interpretation of this Condition shall be 
within the sole discretion of the 
landlord." 
In other words, the new tenants' 
rights mean they have to give up the 
local customs of keeping the baby in 
the bunker, washing in the pram, 
and coal in the bath. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Fanny, 1 thought Gerald's MP 
lived in Sussex 

Gilbertian 
HMS Pinafore; at the Festival Hall 
from July 26, is part of the Greater 
London Council's summer plans for 
the South Bank. Raymond Gubay, 
the promoter, agreed to put on the 
show only if the GLC guaranteed 
him against losses. It is now clear 
that the show cannot expect to 
succeed without . advertising in 
London's evening paper. The Stan- 
dard. The GLC has had an 
advertising boycott on The Standard 
since it published a Jak cartoon 
about the Irish-. Depute urgent 
Mayday signals from Pinafore.- the 
GLC leadership has decided that the 
boycott must-.continue. I expect 
HMS Pinafore, to be lost with all 
hands. 

Nameless ■ 
Contestants on iast week's Brain of 
Britain quiz were; asked to name the 
editor of The Tunes. William Rees- 
Mogg, Duke- Hussey and Charles 
Wintour were suggested. The fourth 
competitor hadi no ,idea. PHS, a 
modest supporter of the old, Times 
principle of anonymity, is rather 
pleased with the trend. 

Shaw thriller 
Colin Shaw, who leaves the In- 
dependent Broadcasting Authority 
this autumn to run the programme 
companies' planning secretariat, has 
a thriller serial ready to go out on 
Radio 4 later this year. Its title, 

'ironically, is A Story with Pictures. 
Shaw also admits that he had a 
recurring nightmare while in office 
as IBA's director of television. It was 
that he would discover that two ITV 
companies were simultaneously 
doing War and Peace only when 
Bermans ran out of furs. 

I am a Sagfttarian. 
Yesterday the Daily 
Express said I was 
“faring best of all 
zodiac types”-. The 
Daily Mirror prom- 
ised “exciting new 

possibilities and people” entering my 
life. The Sun foresaw a “once-in-s- 
lifetune chance”. The Daily Mail 
confirmed “the picture is optimistic 
for your more expansive ambitions” 
and the. Daily Star held out the 
prospect of “a surprise at work that 
could mean a boost to your income”. 
So how come 1 had such an.awful 
toy? PHS 

Into orbit 
as the 
prime 
challenger 
to Reagan 
Washington 

1 Is John Glenn the “right stuff” to 
become the next US president? Do 

: Americans really want to replace an 
acror with an astronaut? Is there 
Aiore to Glenn than just a chest-full 
of Second World War and Korean 
War medals and a reputation for 
superhuman cool - the man whose 
pulse rate hardly flutterd when his 
space capsule reentered the Earth's 
atmosphere in 1962? 

These are the questions Ameri- 
cans are beginning to ask as the 62- 
year-old senator from Ohio steadily 
narrows the gap between himself 
and his chief rival, former Vice- 
President Walter Mondale. Though 
six candidates are seeking the 
Democratic nomination to run for 
president next year, the field has 
already narrowed to Glenn versus 
Mondale. A bet on Glenn at this 
stage could pay off, because he looks 
increasingly like becoming the odds- 
on favourite in the months ahead. 

A trip on the campaign trail at 
this early stage is a good way of 
sizing up a candidate, of testing bis 
popular appeal at a time when only 
the politicians are really concerned 
about next year’s election. We went 
to Iowa, a corn-growing, pig-raising 
state which is classic “mid- 
America". and to Milwaukee, an 
attractive industrial city on Lake 
Michigan which is suffering most of 
the- same problems that have 
blighted other mid-western cities. 

Despite its small population and 
lack of an industrial base, Iowa plays 
a key role in the election process as 
the caucuses to be held there next 
January will be the first significant 
political tests of election year. All 
candidates try to cultivate Iowa as 
though it were their home constitu- 
ency. 

The most- striking thing about 
Glenn is his name. Everybody 
knows him. He's John Glenn the 
spaceman. He does not need to 
spend millions of dollars on 
television advertising simply to 
enable people to recognize him. His 
name has already been given to 
countless streets, schools, colleges 
and even “Glennburgers”. The 
crowds want to see him, shake his 
hand and ask for his autograph, 
which he liberally dispenses on 
scraps of paper, the inside of hats, 
plaster casts around broken limbs, 
and even on carefully preserved 
copies of Life magazine recording 
his epic space voyage as the first 
American to orbit the earth. 

“Hi, John", yell voices from the 
crowd. Glenn constantly smiling 

1 Rome 
-The most catastrophic readings of 
the Christian Democratic defeat in 
iast month's general election come 
-from Roman Catholic commen- 
tators, who are nevertheless con- 
fused as to whether what really went 
was the party's invincibility or 
Catholicism as a political force. 

“All that used to be said about 
Italian politics is now no longer 
true," says Father Gianni Baget 
Bozzo, one of the best known priests 
who regularly write on political 
affairs. The party,-he believes, now 
faces an uncertain future and will 
have to move in a form of no-man's 
land. He did not think the Christian 
Democrats were capable of halting 
the decline, which had brought them 
-down from 38 per cent to 32 percent 
of the vote, and they could find 
themselves supported by only a 
quarter of the electorate. 

Hie Italian Church and Italian 
Catholicism, according to Father 
Bartolomeo Sorge, Editor of the 
Jesuit periodical Civilta' Cattolica, 
had not shown the courage to seek a 
new role for Catholicism in an Italy 
which has changed. 

Some of the party's most dramatic 
losses were in areas regarded as 
heavily Catholic. For the first time 
in a genera] election, the -party no 
longer has its absolute majority in 
the Veneto. where it lost 10 per cent 
of the votes in such traditional 
Catholic strongholds as Vicenza and 
Padua. 

Such figures must.have come as a 
' shock to the leadership. One of the 

reasons why Italian Christian 
Democracy has survived as Italy’s 

waves or offers a double thumbs-up. 
Occasionally, he breaks away to 
shake a few hands - although 
reluctantly, the result of a sense of 
reserve bred by his military back- 
ground. 

Not everyone who sees him 
remembers exactly who he is. As he 
was strolling along the banks of the 
Mississipi in Clinton, a body-builder 
approaches him and says: “Hi John. 
I just want to ask you one question. 
What did you feel like when you set 
foot on the moon?" Glenn patiently 
explains that he only went into orbit 
and the first moon walk was seven 
years later. 

The visible Glenn is a major asset 
to his candidacy, the audible Glenn 
less so. He is jnst not in the same 
league as President Reagan when it 
comes to making set speeches. But 
he is getting belter and has 
improved dramatically since the 
fiasco of his keynote address to the 
1976 Democratic convention. . 

At this stage in the race he has.one 
basic speech which he gives over 
and over again (with minor vari- 
ations). The eyes of this staff start 
glazing over as they hear for the 
umpteenth time his quotation from 
Ralph Waldo Emerson or his one 
joke about how his wife Annie 
ticked him off for thinking about 
himself as a great man. 

It's not a bad speech, general 
enough to appeal to almost any 
audience and interspersed with 
patriotic exhortations designed to 
produce a smattering of applause. 
His theme is the need for leadership 
towards the future, not towards the 
past “We must not roll back the 
dock... we need to set goals for the 
future, rather than harking back to 
times of yore.” He attacks Reagan's 
economic programme as being 
“borrow, borrow, spend, spend", 
reminding audiences that the pre- 
sent administration has added 
$716,000m to the national debt and 
raised the budget deficit to 
5200,000m. 

He touches briefly on the damage 
the Reagan Administration has 
caused to civil rights, women's 
rights, education; he bemoans 
research cuts which he compares to 
“eating the seedcora of .the future"; 
be takes occasional kwipes at the 
MX missile and Reagan’s anti- 
Soviet obsession. He then invariably 
ends with' an exhortation to his 
audience to join his “crusade" for a 
•better future, a better America. The 
applause is always polite, sometimes 
enthusiastic, never rapturous. 

Glenn's weakness is for questions. 
It is then that his' reputation as an 
“earnest bore" begins to show. A 
question about add rain produces a 
15-minute answer. In another 
response he gets bogged down in a 
story about a trip be made to New 
Guinea, the point of which never 
really becomes apparent 

Unlike Reagan, Glenn can show 
that he has mastered his homework. 
His military and space background 
has given him a taste for detail and a 
retentive mind. 

Many American commentators 
have slated him for being dulL 
George Will a conservative colum- 
nist likened -Glenn to porridge' - 
“nourishing but unexriting". 
Another remarked that if Glenn ever 
rave a fireside chat he would put the 
fire out 

However, this cynicism is not 
widely' shared by his audiences. “I 
was totally impressed. I'D certainly 
vote for him”, said Bill Guerain, a 
member of the Wisconsin Police 
Union, after hearing him speak in 
Milwaukee. “He’s genuine. He 
speaks from the heart He can instil 
the old pioneer spirit back into this 
country”, said Les Schweitz, a motor 
union officiaL 

Glenn's immediate problems are 
organizational. Mondale; a thorough 
professional, has been quietly 
building up his organization virtu- 
ally since he went down with 
President Carter in 1980. He knows 
which of the power blocks within the 

Democratic Party need cultivating 
and where the best sources of funds 
arc. He is nearly assured of 
endorsement from the American 
Federation of Labour-Congress of 
Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) 
and will pick up most black support. 
By contrast, Glenn, who started late, 
seems almost amateurish. But he is 
learning fast and, more importantly 
at this stage, is showing he is as 
adept as anyone in getting sup- 
porters to dig deep into their 
pockets. 

Bui perhaps Glenn's strongest 
asset is the widely held perception 
that be. more than any other 
candidate, offers the best prospect of 
defeating Reagan. Recent polls have 
shown that Democrats and Republi- 
cans alike believe that Reagan is 
more vulnerable to a challenge by 
Glenn than by Mondale. “If they 
want anyone but Reagan, they have 
to choose Glenn", commented John 
Schmitt, president of the AFL-CIO 
in Winconsin. . 

Why is he viewed in this way? 
Partly because of his national hero 
image: he has actually lived the sort 
of life that Reagan aspired to portray 
in films. Partly because he has a 
proven record of success - as a 
marine pilot, as an astronaut, as a 
businessman (he has amassed a S6m 
fortune) and as a politician (in 1980 
he greatly increased his own Senate 
majority while Carter was losing in 
Ohio). 

Partly, too. because he has broad 
appeal He seems to embody the 
solid middle-of-the-road values 
which Americans are beginning to . 
respect again. Glenn even looks a bit 
like Eisenhower, who is widely 
regarded as a good if somewhat dull 
president. He has none of Reagan's 
theatricality or Carter's evange- 
lism. It is inconceivable that he 1 

would purloin anybody else's brief- 
ing book. He is a dead centre, 
straight-backed, red, white and blue 
American. As American, in fact, as 
apple pie. 

When the voters lose 
faith in the party 

by Peter Nichols 
principal political force since the last 
war was the support of-the church. 

Whether the Church’s active 
presence in the country’s political 
life will be seen by historians as a 
favourable factor in Italy’s develop- 
ment is doubtfUL But certainly in 
the immediate postwar period there 
was a sense of emergency because of 
the fear of communism, an attitude 
actively encouraged-by Pope Pius 
XII. He was • responsible for 
prescribing the threat of ex-com- 
munication in 1949 for those who 
supported communism. As an 
indication of how closely woven 
were Italian political events and the 
papacy in those days, two examples 
suffice, both involving Aldde de 
Gasperi, the first and greatest of 
Christian Democrat prime minis- 
ters. 

In 1952 de Gasperi had to fight 
against a papal plan to impose an 
alliance between the Christian 
Democrats and the extreme neo- 
fascist right in local elections in 
Rome as a response to the 
communist challenge. Yet, earlier, 
when Italy's membership of Nato 
was about to be debated, de Gasperi 
felt driven to do something against 
his own character. He had .to 

convince Pius XII of the need to 
bring Italy into the alliance and then 
ask for clerical influence to persuade 
doubters in his own Christian 
Democrat ranks. 

The next Pope, John XXHL tried 
to create a cordon sanitaire between 
the Papacy and the Italian political 
scene, at least to the extent of 
malting the church appear neutral. 
His efforts were largely misunder- 
stood, and he was accused by 
conservatives of having indirectly 
helped the communist cause. Paul 
VT, who followed him, lived through 
a long and complicated reign which 
only rose to a genuinely emotional 
and dramatic climax when the old 
Pontiff pleaded with terrorists for 
the life of his friend, Aldo More, the 
Christian Democrat leader. 

To some extent of course, this 
intimate intertwining, was because 
the popes, until the election of John 
Paul U, were Italians; they felt 
particularly drawn towards domestic 
politics and in many cases the 
Catholic politicians‘who led Chris- 
tian Democracy were personally 
known to them. When someone 
asked a former Christian Democrat 
party secretary if John Paul II made 
his wishes known to them," he 

replied: “I doubt that he even knows 
our address". 

Wherever one's loyalties or 
prejudices lay, this ecclesiastical 
blessing gave the party a special 
authority. Gradually that apparently 
immovable power has suffered 
erosion. It was unable in the 1970s 
to prevent legislation introducing 
divorce and abortion, and lost a 

..referendum on each aimed at 
abrogating the laws. In thfc anti- 
abortion campaign. Pope John Paul 
II personally entered the battle and 
.emerged defeated. But it was not 
until the elections last month that 
the party's actual political authority 
was damaged. 

Many Christian Democrats be- 
lieve, or want to believe, that they 
were simply caught at an awkward 
moment, because their new leader- 
ship had not'had time to settle in 
before parliament was dissolved. 

They maintain that they will win 
back their losses as soon as there is 
another election, and can hardly 
wait for the next dissolution. They 
argue that they have to adjust to a 
Vatican which is no longer inter- 
ested in them to the extent it was 
under the Italian Popes. 

There is some feeling, however, 
especially among Catholic laymen, 
that the party needs guidance from 
on high if it is to succeed in re- 
asserting its authority. They may 
have failed to grasp that the real 
nature of their problem is not that 
the Pope is Polish, but that what 
remains of strongly felt Catholicism 
no longer sees itself reflected 
politically in Christian Democracy. 

Ronald Butt 

After the GLC, a 
Greek lesson 

The Conservative members of the 
Greater London Council are less 
than enthusiastic about Mrs Thatch- 
er’s commitment to abolish it. This 
does not mean that they object to 
the replacement of the GLC by some 
better arrangement for representing 
London. It was not only to avoid 
rocking the Tory boat that they 
refrained from protest when the 
abolition commitment was an- 
nounced during the election cam- 
paign. The Conservative members 
of the GLC recognize that the GLC, 
in its current shape; represents an 
intolerable abuse of the London 
public by its sheer waste of money. 
But they are not (except for a very 
small majority) willingly giving their 
consent for it to be scrapped and 
replaced by nothing else of a 
representative sort 

For one thing, they see Mrs 
Thatcher's government as more 
centralist in practice than any of its 
predecessors, and this worries them. 
Centralism has been forced on the 
Prime Minister and her colleagues 
by their desperate, need to get an 
over-spending national economy 
under control Since the Govern- 
ment contributes over half the 
money disbursed by local authorities 
which were then able to use their 
financial power to defy the central 
economic policy, it was inevitably 
driven to place local authorities 
under much closer discipline. 

All this is appreciated, yet it sticks 
in the throats of Conservatives who 
have devoted much of their lives to 
(unpaid) local politics that their 
party should cease to encourage the 
local responsibility which has always 
been a Tory tradition. Centralism 
and planning attract socialists but 
for. Conservatives, ending the 
representative GLC and transferring 
its London-wide powers (for, say. 
transport, the fire brigades or roads) 
to boards nominated by the 
boroughs is distinctly unattractive. 
Yet that is the direction of the 
Government's present thinking. 

Such a scheme, in the view of the 
present GLC Tory consensus, would 
not only leave a gaping hole in the 
concept of local responsibility, it 
would probably cany the risk of 
more costly operations as well. 

The case for scrapping the GLC in 
its present form existed long before 
Ken Livingstone turned it into a 
personal socialist fiefdom. The 
bureaucratic wastefulness of a local 
authority which had already lost 
many of its most important 
functions to the borough (not to 
mention the operation of the 
unaccountably and unrepresentative 
Ilea which . is responsible for 
education in the inner area of 
Greater London) demanded the 
reform of government in the capital 
city. 

Mr Livingstone has strengthened 
the case.by his behaviour. He has 
exploited for political ends the 
GLCs statutory power to spend up 
to the product of a 2p rate on 
anything of benefit to the comm- 
unity or to some Londoners, (which 
is equivalent to a total discretionary 
spending power of £39m a year). 
More than £5m has been spent on 
such causes as the Gay Arts Sub- 
Group Festival Babies against the 
Bomb: Lesbian Line Campaign 
against Racist Laws; Fantasy Fac- 
tory Video Ltd: Chile Democrauco, 
GB: Black Media Workers Associ- 
ation; Gay London Police Monitor- 
ing Group and the Karl Marx 
centenary. 

In other words, Mr Livingstone 

uses the GLC stage to strut on in the 
manner of a national politician. He 
seeks to govern and virtually to 
legislate on policies affecting not 
only London but the whole country. 
He is os inimical to national 
democracy as the over-mightv 
baronial subjects were to a medieval 
king. But is this a reason for 
abolishing the GLC without rep- 
resentative replacement? I think not. 

The function of local politics is to 
administer the local services in a 
manner acceptable to the local 
electorate which can then call the 
local politicians to account at 
election times. Local voters have a 
greater incentive to do so if at least 
part of the money spent is raised by 
local taxes, whether by rates or some 
other method. 

If moreover, a Greater London 
authority of some sort did not exist 
u>-equalize between the-richer and 
poorer boroughs through the rates 
(or if there were no rating or 
equivalent system) the function of 
equalizing could fall to a central Long 
authority. Tory GLC members fear 
that a Labour government could and 
would tax the richer boroughs and 
the City punitively. 

Whether we have local taxes 
through rates or some other system, 
local authorities which can spend 
but not raise money are unsatisfac- 
torily representative. In any case, 
however, the way the present system 
works carries little genuine represen- 
tation on local issues. Local 
authorities are usually elected by 
between 30 and 40 per cent of the 
load electorate casting votes largely, 
not au local questions but against 
the national government of the day, 
and on the national issue of the 
moment They arc certainly not a 
judgment on bow well the local 
transport or road system works. 

I have previously suggested that 
for education we should move to 
elected local education authorities 
(on the Isle of Man model) which 
would enable interested people to 
vote on what was actually proposed 
for education and not simply for a 
party in general- Thus Labour voters 
of Islington could decide whether 
they want Ilea-type education or the 
more Highbury Grove-type edu- 
cation. whose abolition by Ilea has 
repeatedly but with great difficulty 
been resisted by local opinion 
(mostly Labour). They could vote 
for representatives on the education 
authority without having to forsake 
their general party loyalty. 

Why should we .not have the same 
system for the management of the 
London regional transport auth- 
ority. for the fire brigades, for roads, 
recreation and for housing? Greater 
London could be (for the manage- 
ment of those functions which could 
not easily be devolved to the 
boroughs) administered under the 
surveillance of elected authorities. 
People would be more willing to 
vote specifically on the local issues 
that move them. 

Some would say this would mean 
too many elections, but we do live in 
the age of the computer. Why not 
use it to move towards the 
participatory democracy of the 
Greek city state? Yes, the GLC 
should go, but not without a 
representative replacement that can 
act as well as talk. Greater London 
could provide a pilot scheme of 
representative functional manage- 
ment of the things that concern all 
Londoners, which could be a model 
for the country as a whole. The idea 
is at least worth a thought. 

Jonathan Sale 

No sweets, please, 
we’re grandchildren 
There was something very special 
about lastT uesday. Not quite aday ina 
million butcertainly one in ahundred. 
I phoned my mother. We speak so 
rarely that when she phones us and I 
answer, she assumes it's a wrong 
number. 

“Hello", I said when she picked up 
the receiver. No messing around with 
endearments or pleasantries, you 
note, not on a peak-time trunk calL 
“I'd like to make it dear", I.went on, 
“that the children never have sweets, 
apart from sweetie night, parties, or 
when I'm not looking - and always 
under strict supervision." 

“It's Jonathan, isn’t it?" It didn’t 
take her long to identify the mystery 
voice. 

“It is", I admitted. Tm glad we 
agree on that, anyway. Buttocontmue: 
no eating between meals, even sneak 
previews of the roast potato. And 
especially not those biscuits covered 
with lumps of sugar as big as your 
hand." 

“Why are you telling me all this?" 
she asked. “It doesn't hurt to establish 
exactly what the state of play is", I 
replied. “And talking of play, the 
interval between supper and bath- 
time has been reduced to fifteen 
minutes, twenty forgood behaviour." 

“Iknow", sheened, ^“you’re coming 
to stay! That’ll belovely." 

“I hope so”, I replied. “Just so long 
as the rules and regulations are well 
understood and the condi lions clearly 
laid down, preferably witnessed by 
two neighbours ofa mature age." 

“Older than you. you mean? I could 
probably manage that by the weekend. 
Would you like a printed menu?” 
There wasa bit ofan edge to her voice. 

“Just typewritten , I conceded. 
“And.another thing. They’re on a 
special milk-free diet, so none of your 
usualcustard.” 

“But they likemycusiard!" 
“They do. That’s why we’re 

bringinga tinofour pedal milk-substi- 
tute powder, lovingly grated from the 
living soya-bean. Just add water, mix, 
and make the custard." 

“So at last my water’s good 
enough for my grandchildren?” 

“No," I snapped, “as a matter of 
fact it isn't. We filter ours through a 
special device damped to the cold 
tap; I'll bring it and the children will 
enjoy watching their grandfather fix. 

it on. as long as he watches his 
language." 

There was a long, tcmper;-controI- 
ling silence. Finally she said, “At 
least they'll eqjoy nding their bikes 
in the garden". 

“That reminds me. Our car is full 
■up with typewriters, sewing-ma- 
chines and some curtains I'd like 
you to hem, so perhaps you could 
borrow the bicycles from the 
children next door.” 

“That's easy. The people next 
door are away so you can help 
yourself. Perhaps you’d like to stay 
there instead?" 

I thought about it. “Probably not. 
If we're by ourselves,- the service 
won’t be so-good. Don’t bother 
about sugar for the morning tea. by 
the way. We've given it up." 

“That’s a rebel” she said, “one 
less thing to think about.” 

“Just lemon,” I added. “Earl Grey 
will do. No coffee, though.” 

“Thai’s a pity. I just bought some 
with you in mind." 

“Thanks, no. But I’m partial to a 
coffee-substitute made of ground-up 
roots and imported from Poland. 
That health food shop on the far side 
of town should stock it." Well, 1 do 
try to be helpful. 

“I trust I shall have lime off to 
take them for a walk to that stream 
down the lane," she remarked. 

“Certainly". I said, "as long as 
you hold the younger ones firmly by 
the hand and keep on the pave- 
ment." 

"1 am", she replied through what 
sounded, from some freakish effect 
of the Post Office equipment, like 
gritted teeth, “familiar with the 
process of looking after children. 1 
had two. You were one of them, if 
you remember. Would there be 
anything else?" 

Just one thing. It would be 
handier if we had vour bedroom. It's 
further away from where the 
children sleep, so we won’t be 
disturbed in the morning." 

“That’s fine.” she said sweetly. 
“No trouble at all. Tm all for people 
having a good time when they go 
away for the weekend. In fact I 
think i'll do just that myself. It's 
ages since I saw your Aunty Pat. I 
know she'll' be free this weekend. 
Make yourself at home. 1 shalL” 

V* 
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THE FIRE NEXT TIME 
Extending limits 
of parole 

The other facts of Israel’s economy 

Renewed fighting in Nicaragua. 
An American carrier group 
diverted to the Pacific Coast of 
Central America. Major naval 
and military exercises to be held 
in the Caribbean. Dr Kissinger 
called in by the President to 
make urgent policy recommen- 
dations on Central America.. 
This is the language of crisis, if 
not yet the actuality. It is not the 
actuality because the crisis of 

involved in Central America, has 
been a severe restraint on Mr 
Reagan's ability to be firm. This 
reluctance may also spring from 
a public sense that inadequate- 
leadership on the issue has itself 
encouraged the view that a 
greater awareness would not yet 
be justified. 

The Mexican dimension, 
though still unstated, is consider- 
able. One does not have to agree 

From the Chairman, of the Parole 
Board 

with President Reagan’s policy1 

in Central America. Perhaps he 
can therefore articulate it more 
fully. It must reach beyond El 
Salvador, though the United 
States should certainly not 
abandon the Salvadoreans. It 
must also reach beyond the 
ambiguities of support for the 
Nicaraguan insurgents. Eventu- 
ally the United States must face 
up to the question of Cuba if it is 

Sir, If a reduction in the level of 
criminal offending is now a high 
national priority, as I believe both 
Parliament and public opinion judge 
it to be, can we afford to postpone 
for much longer the additional 
protection to the public which 
would -result from selecting more 
offenders to serve the balance, of 
their sentences under supervision in 
thi> community? 

The alternative of remaining in 
prison until the last moment means 

Central America in the eyre of entirely with the Z ^ra coT^nt ^licy lo no^v'or 
President R.eaean s admmiet. ratinn’c accnmntinn ihoi XifoviVn u.  4k. fixed address, with no family or President Reagan’s administ- 
ration is not a crisis which 
springs from the squabbles and 
instabilities of four or five small 
counuies in the Central Ameri- 
can isthmus. It is where that 
crisis might lead which troubles 
the Administration. It is - the 
spectre of a Castroite Mexico. 

There are now so many 

ration’s assumption that Mexico 
is bound to be destabilised by 
revolutionary successes in Nica- 
ragua and possibly El Salvador, 
to see that, should that occur, it 
would present a major strategic 
nightmare for the United States. 

The United States has always 
been suspicious of Mexican 
stability. That has. soured re- 

different _ strands to this story ' lations, which are never open or 
that it is hard to assess the 
position of the Administration 
both in the short and the long 
terra. First, is it correct for 
Washington . to feel that the 
prospect of a Castroite Mexico 
would be strategically unaccept- 
able to the security of the United 
States? Secondly, should that be 
the case, is it a valid fear that the 
revolutionary contagion of Cen- 
tral America could ultimately 
subvert Mexico as well? Do the 
Mexicans agree with this analy- 
sis? If they do not (as appears to 
be the case) does that matter? 
What policy could Washington 
pursue, with or without Mexico, 
which would limit that possi- 
bility? 

Thirdly, is any coherent policy 
to prevent it yet being carried 
out in El Salvador, Nicaragua or 
elsewhere? Is it succeeding? Can 
it succeed without much more 
overt recognition that Cuba is 
the real source of this type of 
turbulence in Central America? 
Can Cuba be forcefully 
dissuaded from exporting its 
revolution - arms and men - to 
susceptible neighbours without 
involving the Soviet Union? Can- 
any forward policy by Washing- 
ton in Central America, certainly 
one which could contain active 
measures against Cuba, 
command the support of 
American public opinion? 

Dr Kissingjer’s appointment 
suggests that President Reagan 
needs answers to these questions, 
and has not yet found them from 
within his Administration. It 
could be, though, that the 
Kissinger appointment is not 
intended to find answers, but to 
help raise public awareness of 
the issues at stake in Central 

easy; but the economic interde- 
pendence is considerable. The 
common border stretches for 
1,600 miles. The Cuban and 
Nicaraguan revolutions, and the 
fighting in El Salvador, haf£ 
already created a substantial 
refugee presence in the United 
States. Consider the extra threat 
across the Mexican border, 
which is anyway uncontrolled, 
should a Leftist revolution in a 
next-door neighbour with more 
than six times the population, of 
Cuba provoke an even larger 
wave. 

The occult character of Mexi- 
can politics is an unhealthy basis 
from which to withstand the 
strains caused by mismanage- 
ment of the oil boom, over 
population, grotesque income 
disparities, and a chronic tend- 
ency to espouse revolutionary 
rhetoric abroad without realising 
that its message is bound also to 
be heard at home. The Mexican 
domino could fall, if not yet 

The Administration is right to 
see that as the ultimate threat in 
the region. But is its current 
policy a correct response to that 
conclusion? Apparently 
Washington prefers to act alone 
and leave the Latin states to 
organize their efforts through the 
Contadora group. That may give 
the Latins a freer hand in 
diplomacy, but it also fosters the 
impression in Latin eyes that the 
United States Administration, as 
usual, is concerned only with its 

match its assertion that the 
Caribbean basin is the victim of 
Cuba’s revolutionary exports. 

When Mr Haig was Secretary 
of State be too sent warships into 
the Caribbean to intimidate the 
Cubans, though he said nothing 
at the time. Perhaps the ploy 
worked. Certainly it led to a 
meeting with the Cuban Foreign 
Minister in Mexico, followed by 
a mission to Havana for General 
Walters, the President's Latin- 
America troubleshooter. Even 
Mr Gromyko is aDeged to have 
signified a reluctance to get too 
exposed in the support of Cuba 
at such extremes of communi- 
cation. However these early 
efforts in the Reagan adminis- 
tration tapered off Public opi- 
nion was not behind them, and 
other preoccupations - notably 
the Falklands and the Middle 
East - supervened. 

The Kissinger appointment 
and the movement of warships 
has raised the temperature. It 
remains to be seen what will be 
the practical effect on policy. 
One danger in such an appoint- 
ment is that it suggests that 
something early and effective is 
possible - that success or failure 
in Centra! America is a palpable 
and realisable concept. It is not. 
The meetings of the Contadora 
Group of Latin nations continue 
off and on as a permanent 
consultative process, which 
more befits a situation without 
promise of early relief 

Europeans should exercise the 
same patience with members of 
President Reagan’s Administ- 
ration. They should not yield to 
the temptation to be too wise, 
and thus too unmoved by 
American preoccupations. It 
may seem a distant threat to 
Europeans. They may argue that 
President Reagan is guilty of the 
simplest form of geo-politics. 

home to. go to and without 
employment prospects, the chances 
of returning to his old ways and re- 
offending are high. 

Supervision of parolees in the 
community, with specific reporting 
and residential conditions (some- 
times in probation hostels), and with 
the sanction of recall to prison in the 
event of bad behaviour, cannot 
eliminate the risk of re-offending. 
But it can and does greatly reduce it 

The Home Secretary has the 
power, given to him by Parliament 
in the Criminal Justice Act last year, 
to extend by order the limits of 
parole by altering the minimum 
period of eligibility for release on 
licence. A reduction in the mini- 
mum slam terry period from twelve 
months to six months, provided that 
one third of the sentence had been 
served, would result in a substantial 
increase in the number of prisoners 
qualifying for parole consideration. 

While extra costs would arise in 
reporting -on more shorter term 
prisoners and assessing their suit- 
ability for parole, and also in the 
proper supervision by the Probation 
Service of those who are so released, 
has not the lime come to press for 
the introduction of this constructive 
contribution to policies of crime 
reduction? 
Yours faithfully, 
WINDLESHAM, Chairman, 
Parole Board, 
50 Queen Anne's Gate, SW1. 
July 20. 

From the Deputy Governor of the 
Bank of Israel 
Sir. Recently (June 20. 21. 22) your 
paper ran a three-pan series (June 
23) followed by an editorial on 
Israel. Much of the material was 
devoted to Israel's "economy. One 
could respond to the articles on two 
levels; fact and opinion. 1 would 
like, however, to restrict myself to 
facts. The reader can then decide 
how much trust he is willing to put 
in the opinions quoted. 

Let me start with a fan nowhere 
mentioned: that Israel's defence 
burden fluctuates between one 
quarter and one third of gnp 
(compared to about five per cent for 
the United Kingdom). As for the 
points mentioned: first, the IMF did 
not offer any loan to Israel, as 
Professor Assaf Razin claims. 

As the official who was charged 
with coordinating the visit of the 
IMF mission to Israel I am also 
keenly aware of the mission's 
opinion. Their report criticizes, in 
the first place, the excessive wages 
paid in Israel. The process of 
increase in real wages at a pace 
exceeding increases in the pro- 
ductivity is not novel: it started 
some ten years ago. About devalu- 
ations. the IMF agrees that they are 
rather useless under the Israeli 
indexation system, which started 
under the British Mandate! 

Secondly, in light of the above, 
the doctors' strike can hardly be 
attributed to dwindling wages. In 
fret, the obstinacy of Mr Yoram 
Aridor in the matter would be 
applauded by the IMF. 

The most blatant error of fact lies 

with the claim by Mr Gad Yaacobi 
that S600m to S700m could be 
saved by1 cutting the “huge” 
transfers to the West Bank. The 
truth is that the correct amount is 
virtually unidentifiable, because it is' 
spread over many government 
departments. 

But in any case, only a fraction of 
the mentioned sum can be identified 
as funds spent there which would 
noi have been spent otherwise. For 
example, spending on public hous- 
ing would have occurred anyway. 
West Bank or noL Moreover, many 
of the West Bank projects are highly 
profitable, because they are imple- 
mented m areas that are at once 
uncrowdcd and close to Israel's 
economic centre. Such advantages 
do not exist in Israel proper. 

Finally, the accompanying table 
mentions that Israel’s foreign debt 
figures are gross, ignoring Israel's 
foreign assets. But your Jerusalem 
Correspondent does not mention 
numbers which, in this case, matter. 
Israel's banks alone own over $5b. 
Non-banking assets amount to a 
similar sum. Israeli banks deposit in 
foreign banks more than the latter 
lend to IsraeL 

Consequently, though Israel cer- 
tainly depends on, and is grateful for 
American aid, the picture is far from 
being as grim as your reporter would 
have it 
Yours sincerely, 
Y. PLESSNER. 
Deputy Governor. 
Bank of IsraeL 
P.O. Box 780. 
Jerusalem. 
July 6. 

Doubts on Hawaii 
telescope 
From Professor H. A. Gebbie 
Sir, Astronomers have become the 
big spendere among British scientists 
and the time has come to restrain 
them. There are. however, more 
urgent actions needed than merging 
.. _  ■ ■ * onn 
the national observatories 
selling off Hcrstmonccux, however 
reasonable these projects might be. 

The astronomers’ latest extrava- 
gance is a second telescope about w 
be built in Hawaii at a cost to the 
fllf taxnavm f n»rlv £6ID. It 

Roles on life jackets 

Dispute at ‘FT 
From the Managing Director of the 
Financial Times . 
Sir, Mr BoorofFs letter in today’s 
Times (July 19) fails to relate to the 
issue of the mediators’ substantive 
recommendations on the settlement 
of the dispute which the NGA has 
still failed to accept, despite advice 

From Professor D. £ Newland 
Sir, According to your front page 
report today (July 19) it appears that 
the Gvil Aviation Authority’s rules 
do not require life jackets to be 
demonstrated on flights which take 
less than 30 minutes. 

If this is true, is it not a matter of 
serious public concern? 

When an aircraft ditches at sea, 
the emergency procedure is (1) 
release seat belt. (2) pul on life 
jacket (3) leave aircraft, (4) inflate 
lifejacket Speed is of the essence. If 
passengers do not know where to 
find or how to put on a life jacket 
their chances of survival are greatly 
reduced. I do not have statistics, but 

I suspect that a helicopter on a short 
sea crossing is just as likely to land 
in the water as a jumbo jet on an 
intercontinental (light 

This matter probably bad nothing 
to do with the loss of life in the 
recent helicopter disaster. But if the 
CAA rules are as you appear io say 
they arc, 1 hope that the Secretary of 
State for Transport will think it right 
to re-examine the premises on .which 
these rules have been formulated 
and to give a public explanation 
which will reassure us that these and 
other CAA rules are soundly based. 
Yours sincerely. 
D. E NEWLAND. 
University Engineering Department, 
Trumpington Street, Cambridge. 
July 19. 

BA redundancies 
From Mr Clair M. Waterbary 
Sir, While it is recognized there is a 

British Airways top management 
does not appreciate the esprit dc 
corps found in smaller more efficient 
airlines. It is difficult in the present 

UK taxpayers of nearly £6m. It 
would bring their maintenance bill 
there up to £ 1.5m per annum. 

There are three reasons for 
questioning the soundness of this 
project. Firstly, it is not dear that 
adequate preparatory work has been 
done to show that a submillimctre 
wave telescope will work with 
acceptable efficiency on the Mauna 
Kea site. Secondly, it may be "old 
hat'* in the free of competition from 
high altitude or space observing 
techniques. It was conceived in the 
late sixties but fifteen years of 
inflation have made its cost too high 
considering its likely performance. 
Finally, its promoters misinterpret 
as a British opportunity what should 
be a warning. Their American 
counterparts, despite cheaper access 
to HawaiL opted out of a similar 
project 

British astronomers have been 
generously supported over the las 
twenty years and as a result have 
had conspicuous successes in the 
radio, ultraviolet and X-ray wave- 
length regions. But they should not 
expect this for every branch of their 
subject.,Recently they have probably 
had about another £l0m to buy their 
way into the Infra-red Astronomical 
Satellite (IRAS) which was initiated 
in the United States. 

Tlic capital amount that the 
British taxpayer is putting into the 
new telescope would support about 
200 research students for three 
years, or about 50 average "small 
science*’ research projects for the 
same time: There is no doubt in my 
mind that either of these alternatives 
would do more for innovation and 
fipr the well being of the next 
generation than would be achieved 
by building the new telescope. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. A. GEBBIE. 
Department of Electrical 
Engineering, 
Imperial College of Science & 
Technology. 
Exhibition Road. SW7. 

'rrir- TwoTt^ 5,r* Wft,lc 11 ,s recogmred there is a airlines. It is difficult tn the present 
strong and valid case for trimming atmosphere amongst British Air- 

of British Airway! IO alc-vcT .-ay, employees to imagme them 

Before the ‘think tank1 

that everyone, other than the NGA. 
is wrong on the issues involved? 

Since January. 1981, the Finan- 
cial Times machine minders' wages 
will have risen by some 22 per cent. 

own perspectives and not with However they should not forget Furthermore, this increase allows for 
. . ■ >: . jice    .1 . 1 ir .1 _   1* _  J 1 9 nvlurlinn nn uinrtmir TUPPL- 
Latin American difficulties as a 
whole. These suspicions may be 
fuelled by the appointment of Dr 
Kissinger. He has no constitu- 
ency in Latin America, and a 
reputation for preferring a covert 

America. Certainly hitherto the . manipulative style of diplomacy 
reluctance of American public which Latins would find discoid 
opinion. 
informed 

become 
become 

raging. 
Dr Kissinger is said to agree 

that half of the supplies destined 
for NATO in an emergency 
would originate from ports m the 
Mexican Gulf, and that, as the 
Falklands emergency almost 
showed, when the interests of 
hemisphere and the interests of 
Atlantic allies compete for atten- 
tion in Washington, the hemi- 
sphere may have the advantage. 

PREJUDICE IN PERSONNEL 

As yet Britain's cities have 
escaped any major outbreaks of 
ihc summer street violence 
which broke out so suddenly in 
1981 and then so strikingly 
confounded the prophecies of 
the apocalyptically minded by 
failing io recur in last year's 
lukewarm summer. Bui it would 
be complacent to overlook the 
danger of fresh outbreaks as long 
as high unemployment remains 
endemic among young people in 
the cities and the disparities of 
opportunity between races are 
fell to be based on prejudice. 
Unemployment among, young 
whiles in the cities is 41 per cent 
today, while among West 
Indians it is 59 per cent. 

This makes it all the more 
necessary to ensure that- the 
means of minimizing racial 
discrimination are effective and 
fair to both sides in a dispute. 
The Act of 1976 set up an unduly 
cumbersome framework, and the 
Commission for Racial Equality 
- at once a campaigning and an 
investigative body - is an 
awkward mixture of fish and 
flesh. The inordinate delays in 
completing investigations into 
alleged abuses, which the CRE 
complains of this week in its 
paper on improving the Act, are 
due partly to the CRE*s own 
omissions, as well as to a 
procedure which reflects the 
scope for delay inherent in the 
workings of the. Act. Moreover 
the compensation at the end of 
the wearisome process is often so 
small that it is no surprise that 
complainants eventually lose 

interest and precedents conse- 
quently foil to get established. So 
liule case-law exists. 

Courts and industrial 
tribunals are reluctant to find a 
case proved when they hear so 
few cases and have so few 
guidelines: The CRE's suggestion 
of special tribunals for racial and 
sexual discrimination, to build 
up experience in this special 
field, has its attractions. But 
apart from the obvious problems 
of cost and accessibility, it is 
better if possible to handle these 
issues within the ordinary frame- 
work of civil and industrial law, 
rather than segregate them in a 
separate category. 

The most far-reaching of the 
CRE’s proposals is to make it 
mandatory for employers to keep ■ 
ethnic records of appointments 
and promotions, which could be 
examined if discrimination is 
alleged. Direct and overt racial 
bias is rare in this context and 
very hard to .prove on the 
evidence of an individual case. 
Indirect bias even if deliberately 
concealed could perhaps be 
demonstrated over a period, if 
adequate records were kept. But 
given the state of employment, 
and the need to encourage some 
expansion .of recruitment in 
small business, these procedures 
would have to be confined to 
companies employing, say, more 
than 50 people. That would 
relieve small companies of an 
unnecessary burden of paper- 
work. and an inhibition on 
recruitment caused by a fear that 
they might fell foul of the law. 

Indirect discrimination, al- 
ready illegal, includes such 
incidental bars as educational 
stipulations irrelevant to the job 
in question, or word-of-mouth 
recruiting practices which may 
prevent coloured candidates 
from hearing.of vacancies. Such 
practices may discriminate 
unfairly even without conscious 
intent by the employer. It would 
have to be for applicants them- 
selves to identify themselves by 
race for the record. It would be 
quite wrong to impose such a 
judgment on a prospective 
employer, even if this resulted in 
incomplete records. We have to 
accept that the interests of a 
sound social policy on race need 
more information than people 
are prepared to give. 

a reduction on the working week 
from five days to four days, as well 
as a holiday entitlement of some six 
weeks. The NGA can scarcely claim 
that we have failed to negotiate on 
their alleged grievances. 

The Financial Times is losing 
£lm a week on the dispute, the 
strikers £120,000 a week. The 
solution is delayed by the NGA's 
refusal so far to accept the 
mediators' recommendations and 
trade unions' procedural delays. Is 
this wise? 
Yours faithfully, 
R. A. F. McCLEAN, 
Managing Director. 
Financial Times. 
Bracken House, 
10 Camion Street, EC4. 
july 19. 

that can compete effectively with the 
world's airlines, the nature of the 
recent redundancies (report. July 12) 
came as a shock to those in the 
industry. 

The most surprising feature of the 
redundancy package is the high- 
handed manner in which respected 
names in the industry were treated. 
There has to be a better way than to 
read headlines such as “British 
Airways sacks 50 managers in 
reorganization” and then identifying 
them by name. 

The apparently heartless manner 
in which the announcement was 
made public would seem to indicate 

volunteering to present their man- 
agement with a free Boeing aircraft 
as a gesture of their loyalty as in the 
case of Delia Airlines recently. 
■ it is a fairly easy matter to sack 
people at random; it is quite another 
matter to build a loyal and highly 
competent team to meet the 
competitive challenge of the airline 
industry today. 

Yours faithfully. 
CLAIR M. WATERBURY. 
(retired Vice-President, 
Philippine Airlines). 
46 The Little Boltons, SW10. 
July 13. 

Clerical habits National Gallery funds 

The CRE goes on to propose 
that in direct discrimination 
cases the burden of proof should 
be reversed, so that once less 
favourable treatment had been 
established, there would be a 
presumption that intentional 
bias was to blame, unless the 
employer could show otherwise. 
A parallel already exists, it is 
argued not very convincingly, in 
the law regarding unfair 
dismissal. In indirect discrimi- 
nation, where intent does not 
have to be proved, the CRE 
proposes that the employer 
should have to pay compen- 
sation even if the discrimination 
was entirely unconscious and 
innocent. Both these proposals 
are quite unacceptable distor- 
tions to the British process. 

Solicitors’ charges 
Front Mr Thomas Woodcock 
Sir, As the creator of The Expense of 
Time and the principal author of the 
original editions I must take issue 
with the misleading references to it 
by Alastair Brett in his article of July 
9. 

The booklet is not. as Mr Brea 
states, a guide to how to work out a 
charging rate. It merely, as is dearly 
slated in the introductions to the 
first two editions, provides a means 
of “establishing the expense to the 
solicitor of doing his work” and 
“does not deal with establishing 
what fo a fair fee to charge a client in 
a particular case.” 

In very simple terms The Expense 
of Time provides anyone who uses 
it, be he an architect, an accountant 
or a lawyer, with a barometer. If he 
charges less than tbe figure it 
registers more often than be charges 
above it he will find at the end of tbe 
year, even if there is a small reward 
for his work, it will be inadequate. for his work, it will be inadequate. 

In short, the booklet provides the 
user with a means of allocating to 
each job he does by reference to the 
time spent on it the proportion of 
his current annual overhead 
expenses which have been devoted 
to it. 
Yours truly. 
THOMAS WOODCOCK, 
West View, 
Haslingden. 
Rossendale, 
Lancashire. 
July 14. 

From The Reverend Giles Hunt 
Sin It was cruelty to parish priests to 
print Eric Evans's letter on locked 
churches and Angela Whcatcroft's 
on clerical habits on the same day 
(July 9). Mr Evans’s assurance that 
“where there's a will there's a way” 
was merely irritating, but Ms 
Wheaicroft teases us on purpose. 

But behind her dig at the 
incompetence of clergy untrained in 
management skills lies an often 
unrecognised problem. It is easy to 
enlist lay enthusiasm and talent for 
any “one-off” enterprise, from a 
Church fete upwards. But very few 
laity are both able and willing to 
undertake any regular commitment, 
such as Sunday schools, youth dubs, 
and sick visiting require. 

This is partly because of a low 
level of Christian commitment 
(even some parochial church council 
or deanery synod members fail to 
fulfil the minimum obligation of 
attending worship each Sunday), 
partly because, with modem mo- 
bility, many laity have family and 
other commitments that make them 
often unavailable at weekends and 
after work during the week. 

Most voluntary organisations, 
and even political parties, find the 
same difficulty, compounded, as the 
experience of political parties shows, 
by the fact that some of those who 
are able and willing to devote 
themselves wholeheartedly are way- 
out extremists. 

But this is not to knock the 
faithful few who do give unassum- 
ing, devoted and invaluable volun- 
tary service, which can indeed put 
the parish priest to shame. 
Yours faithfully, 
GILES HUNT. 
Presum Vicarage. 
Preston Lane, 
Faversham. , 
Kent 

From Mr William Chubb 
Sir, On July 11 the National Gallery 
unveiled its latest acquisition, a 
magnificent canvas by Luca Giorda- 
no, bought from a London dealer for 
a figure rumoured to be about 
£200.000. Almost exactly two years 
ago the same picture, correctly 
catalogued but unstretched and 
uncleancd. was sold at Christie’s to 
the same dealer for £38,000. 

The National Gallery is allowed 
to maintain secrecy over how it 
spends its government funds. This 
latest purchase, however, would 
seem to suggest that this privilege is 
being abused to subsidise the 
London art market. 
Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM CHUBB. 

From Mr Gordon Bradshaw 
Sir. Mrs lanthc Carswell's letter 
(July 13) is most interesting but 
surely Churchill did not initial 
memoranda “WC*? One simply 
refuses to believe this: he had too 
keen a sense of the ridiculous. My 
recollection of facsimile letters and 
memoranda is that he invariably 
used the initials WSC. 

On the general subject of cabinet 
administration, it is to be noted that 
on April 26. 1942, Churchill issued a 
memorandum which read: 
1 am astounded to see the number of 
copies that were struck off this “All Most 
Secret and Personal” telegram. Who is 
responsible for this? Show me the rules 
governing such distributions. I intend to 
bring the matter before the Cabinet. 

Perhaps there is a lesson here for the 
present administration in view of 
the increasing number of leaks of 
important documents which arc a 
raihcr ugly feature of the modern 
political scene. 
Yours faithfully, 
GORDON BRADSHAW. 
Fairways. 
Laburnum Avenue. 
Lytham. Lancashire. 

Any advance on 545-9? 
From Mr Christopher Booker 
Sir, Carrying a page of vour issue on 

39 Elgin Crescent, WI1. 
July 16. 

Salad days 
From Mrs Mary Z. Hancock 
Sir. How right Mrs Jamieson surely 
is about the English lettuce (July 13). 
but why does the London green- 
grocer ignore our sugar^cos from the 
Fens - succulent, dark green leaves 
protecting a great crisp yellow heart? 

And then in the meagre winter 
why do our market-gardeners deny 
us the subtle delights of lambs’ 
lettuce or corn salad — robust, easy 
to grow and harvest, and surely a 
European original with such a 
wealth of still current names like 
mollesini. mdche. Fddsalat. dou- 
ccttc. gaHinclla. Rapunzel and, not 
the least. Salade Loretta, and 
doubtless a host of others between 
here and the Urals. 
Yours frith fully, 
MARY Z. HANCOCK, 
6 Tennis Court Road, 
Cambridge. 
July 13. 

July 4 to my compost heap, 1 have 
belatedly observed a curious coinci- 
dence. In their game against 
Somerset at Taunton, the New 
Zealand touring team scored no less 
than 544 for 9 declared, without a 
single batsman reaching a century - 
there were three 80's, number II 
scored 60 add the only batsman not 
in double figures was the first man 
in who scored a duck. 

For some time now I have been 
idly trying to discover what is the 
highest side total when no one made 
a century (a statistic not recorded in 
any of the usual reference books). 
Had the New Zealanders at Taunton 
not declared at 544 they might have 
beaten the highest such score I have 
been able to find - 545, also for 9 
wickets, also at Taunton, by 
Somerset against Hampshire in 
1930. On that occasion the whole 
team reached double figures, with 
J. C. While (88) the highest score, 
and number 11 on 80 not out. Can 
anyone improve on this? 
Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER BOOKER 
The Old Shop. 
Lam van. 
NrShepton Mallet, 
Somerset. 

Land of hope 
Fortress Falklands 

Dr Banda’s Eton 
From Mrs Lucie Penn 
Sir. As the only white woman 
governor of Kamuzu Academy I feel 
that I should take issue with Dr Ian 
Michael (July 14) when he feels that 
the creation of the high scholasti- 
cally rated school Kamuzu Acad- 
i»rr»v ■ cnflM entirely bV white 

from Europe, USA or England to go 
to a newly developing country in 
central Africa. So the MaJaw, 
graduates are valuable, teaching in 
the existing, old primary and 
secondary schools in the south. 

However. when Dr Banda re- 
turned to his native country to help 
establish its independence, he had 
spent twenty years as a doctor of 
r »• ■ _ ■ TIC A CnrttlortH nrin 

*^SEI§SSSSSE 
KKESS "" u“ 

to™*. The university He deddedjthtt 

Dr Kimble, an EasMmanof wjdc c£XidiE 
experience in._ organization_ „ „ _ _ V«U nwB mmiU are 
tcachingTn various^rts of Africa.. Harvard £ 
But it is not easy to tempi professors accepted by ability; n too poor to 

pay, they go free. Several others are 
simply chosen to represent different 
districts. 

All teacher applicants are inter- 
viewed in London, by Malawi men 
of distinction who fly over especial- 
ly. sometimes chaired by Dr 
Kimble. In addition three white 
men, a London banker, a Scottish 
surgeon and a former provost of 
Edinburgh, make our number of 
English up to four, so that we can 
more easily help sum up the 
character as well as qualifications Of 
applicants. 
Yours faithfully, 
LUCIE PENN, 
Warmingburst, 
High Hurstwood, 
Sussex- 
July 15. 

From Sir Miles Clifford 
Sir, In a letter from me which you 
were good enough to publish on 
June 16 last year I suggested that the 
Islands should be established as a 
Nato base and received a number of 
letters endorsing this proposal The 
sole objection ever offered to me is 
that u was, geographically, a 
contradiction in terms; this, of 
course I accept and was well aware 
of when I wrote. May I make the 
following points in further urging 
acceptance of this proposal? 
i. Fortress Falklands, entailing as it 

does a larger military establishment 
(with the addition of naval and air 
force units and the essential 
administrative 1&3) than the entire 
civil population, cannot pose a 
happy social situation for the 
islanders. 

2. With a change of government 

or a worsening economic climate, it 
is safe to assume that the garrison 
would be substantially reduced, if 
not withdrawn, when the Argentines 
would at once return to the attack. 

3. With the loss of Simonstown, 
the Western Alliance has now no 
base at all in the South Atlantic, 
with the result that the eastern coast 
of South America and West- Africa 
arc both wide _ open to Soviet 
infiltration and in the event of a 
third world war our communi- 
cations would be in jeopardy. 

4. When Nato was created the 

into the future and their accustomed 
way of life no longer circumscribed, 
1 suggest there can be-no doubt that 
they would welcome this solution. 

7. la conclusion, we would do 
well to recall the prophetic words of 
Lord Anson in 1740: 
Ii is scarcely to be conceived of what 
prodigious import a convenient station 
there] might prove situated so fer to the 
southward and so near Cape-Storm ... 
this even in lime of peace might be of 
great consequence to this nation and in 
lime of war would make us mistress of 
the seas. 

A conclusion which must have 
Soviet had not. as they now have, an - been in the minds of our leaders in 
enormously powerful three-occan 
navy and an equally powerful air 
force. 

5. The personnel of a Nato base 
need be little more than “notional” 
for the Argentines would never dare 
to confront such a representation. 

6. Since the Falklands would then 
be secure for so for as wc can see 

World Ware I and II; to satisfy the 
purists we could omit the “N” from 
Nato or modify the terms of the 
treaty? 
I am. Sir, yours truly, 
MILES CLIFFORD, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall MaU.SWl. 
July 14. 

From Mr Colin R. Stoncfake 
Sir, Since tlic Government has. in its 
wisdom, decided lo abolish the 
GLC. would it not be too much to 
ask for the return of the county of 
Middlesex and for the remainder of 
the GLC to return to the counties 
from which they were wrested in 
1965? 

Middlesex, although abolished IS 
years ago, has refused to die. It is 
included as part of the postal 
address, it has its own (very good) 
cricket team and those avid 
followers of the Boat Race will have 
heard of the Middlesex Station, not 
the Greater London left tank. 

Surely we now deserve official 
recognition? 
I remain, yours faithfully, 
COLIN R. STONELAKE, 
85 Belmont Road, 
Uxbridge. 
Middlesex. 
July 11. 

IS 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

July 20; The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham .Palace 
this morning. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Trustee 
of the National Maritime Museum, 
this evening attended a dinner to 
mark the retirement of the Director 
(Dr Basil GreenhiU) at the Arts 
Club, Dover Street. Wl. 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Mr Brian McGraih, was received on 
arrival by the Chairman of the 
Trustees (the Hon Anthony Cayzer). 

Her Majesty and Fits Royal 
Highness, attended by die 
Marchioness of Abergavenny, Sir 
William Headline and Squadron 
Leader Adam Wise, left Eusipn 
Station in the Royal Tiah) this 
evening for Wales. 

The Queen was represented by Sir 
Frederick Ashton at the Memorial 
Service for Sir William Walton 
which was held in Westminster 
Abbey this afternoon. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 20: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother today visited the 
East of England Agricultural 
Show and Foxhound Show at 
Peterborough. 

Her Mayesty travelled in an 
Aircraft of the Queen's Flight. 

Lady Elizabeth Basset and 
Captain Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 20c The Prince of Wales, 
President of the Prince's Trust, 
accompanied by the Princess of 
Wales, this evening attended a Rock 
Gala in aid of the Trust, at the 

Dominion Theatre, Tottenham 
Conn Road, Wl. 

The Hon Edward Adeane. Mr 
David Roycroft, Miss Anne 
Beekworth-Smith and Mr Victor 
Chapman were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 20: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon thk evening 
attended the Royal International 
Hone Show at the White City 
Stadium. 

The Hon Mrs WiH* wu in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 2ft The Duke of Kent, as 
Patron of the Royal Armoured 
Corps Tank Museum, this morning 
opened the- new wing of the 
Museum and in the afternoon, as 
Patron, attended the Annual 
General Meetings of the Tank 
Museum and the Royal Armoured 
Corps War Memorial Benevolent 
Fund at Bovington Camp, Dorset. 

. His Royal Highness, who trav- 
elled in ah aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight, was attended by Captain 
John Stewart. 

The Duchess of Kent * 
represented by Mrs Alan Henderson 
at the Memorial Service for Mrs 
Jocelyn Hambro which was held at 
St George’s Church, Hanover 
Square. London Wl. today. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 20: Princess Alexandra was 
represented by Major Peter Clarke 
at the Memorial Service for Sir 
William Walton which was held in 
Westminster Abbey this afternoon. 

A memorial service for the Earl-of 
Dundee will be hdd today 
at noon at St Margaret’s, 
Westminster. 

Luncheons 
Anglo-Cotombtan Society 
The AnglchColombian Society held 
a luncheon yesterday, Colombia's 
national day, at the Institute of 
Directors. The Ambassador of 
Colombia, president, and Scriora de 
Espinosa, and Mr T. E Rogers, 
chairman, and Mrs Rogers, received 
the members and guests. The guest 
of honour and principal speqkerwas 
Earl Jellicoe. Among others present 
were: 
The Venezuelan Ambassador and Stfisn 
da Coil, me Mexican Ambassador, the 
Peruvian Ambassador and Sahara dm 
Aramburh. me Ecuadorian Ambassador. 
the Bolivian Cliarg« d'Affatres and Seliora 
de Quintanilla, me Charge d'Aflaires Of 
Sum and Sehora de Johnson- the Han 
Eustace Gibbs. Sir John and Lady Hall- Sir 
John and Lady Richards. Sir Leslie Bowes. 
Mr and Mrs John Hearn. Seftortta Ninon 
MIDan. Mr and Mrs Adrian StmJall. Dr and 
flefton Mario Gutterres and Mr Arttns- 
Cutu-Watson. 

Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
Sir Sigmund Stcmbog, Governor of 
the Hebrew University, was host at' 
« luncheon held yesterday at the 
Reform Club in honour of Professor 
Don Patinkin, the newly elected 
President of the Hebrew University, 
and Mrs Patinkin. Among those 
present were members of the British 
Friends of the Hebrew University. 

Receptions 
Society of Apothecaries of London 
At a sotrfe held at Apothecaries' 
Hah last nighf, the Master of the 
Society of Apothecaries of London. 
Dr T. P. Whittet, presented the 
society's Galenr Medal in thera- 
peutics to Dr John Vane. 

Lord Campbell of Cray 
A reception was bekl ax the House of 
Lords yesterday for the Hospital 
Discussion Group at which Lord 
Campbell of Cray received mem- 
bers and guests. Mr Norman 
Fowler. MP, Sir John Prideaux, Dr 
L R. Gout, Mr L H. W. Paine, Mr 
L. Cowan and Mr J. Naughton were 
among those present. 

Dinner 

British Veterinary Association 
Mr John Spence, MP, entertained 
the officers and guests of the British 
Veterinary Association at dinner at 
the House of Commons last night. 

Birthdays today 
Mr P. A. Allaire. 45; Mr Nigel 
Broackes, 49: Mr Basil Gray, 79; Sir 
Cyril Hawker. 83; Sir Kirby Laing, 
€7; Dr Jonathan Miller, 49; Mayor- 
General the Duke of Norfolk, 68; 
Mr Julian Pettifer, 48; Sir David 
Piper, 65: Lieutenant-General Sir 
Steuart Pringle, 55; Mr Karel Rcisz, 
57; Lord Sam. 87; Mr Isaac Stem, 
63. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Dr Nell Gossans to be the director 
of the National Maritime Museum 
from August 1, in succession to Dr 
Basil GreenhiU. 
Professor Peter Mathias, Dr Derek 
Roberts. FRS, and Mr Martin 
Wood to be members of the 
Advisory Board for the Research 
Councils. 
Vice-Admiral Sir Lancelot Bell 
Davies to be chairman of the Sea 
Cadet Association on September 1. 

Royal College of 
Organists 

The following prizes were 
awarded at the examinations for the 
diplomas of assodateship and 
fellowship of the" Royal College of 
Organists: 

Umjiw !1 F?»5«rtc*: (Shinn, and Durrani 
ptorWRWirren. _ 
Sawiiar. Durrani. Lord 81 AIMMO*. Doris 
Wodw. and Samuel Baker prtMai S J 
Fair. 
Sawertnuttt and Dumnt wtos*: n H*v*a. 
f-M «-«- ■ wnOMHMD 
Itopta. FrateWi SUm. m 
pittas j D nan 
Tprpta and Durrani pitta*: P J lrvfew. 
Doron prttr. J W Oyer. 

Helmsman’s award 
The Maud Smith award for the 
most outstanding act of lifesaving 
by a lifeboatman during 1982 has 
been awarded to Mr Keith Willacy, 
helmsman of Morecambe's 16ft 
inflatable lifeboat for rescuing a 
marooned windsurfer. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrS-MeOctt 
and Mbs A. M. Drew 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son oCMr 
and Mrs Alan Mallet*, of Worthing. 
and Marian, youngest daughter of 
Sir Arthur and Lady Drew, of Kew. 

DrG.S-Barr 
and Mbs K. M. Bfekcrtss 

The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey, younger son of 
Mr and Mzs S. J. Barr, of Blundell" 
sands* Liverpool, and Rowena 
Mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
G. Biekenoo, of Hampstead, 
London. 

Mr M. E. Bollock 
and Mbs J. A. German 

The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, elder son of Mr 
and Mis Kenneth Bullock, of High 
Beeches. Swallow Corner, Pirbright, 
Surrey, and Jennifer, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Michael Gorman, of 
Whinfiekl, Hook Heath Road, 
Woking, Surrey. . 

MrT.CogUan 
nd Mbs D. M.M. Ramsay 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of the late A. 
F. CagbLan and Mrs R. B. Coghlan. 
of Ludwell Grange. Hoisted 
Keynes, Sussex, and Diana, second 
daughter of Colonel George Ram- 
say, The Clock House, Hall Barn. 
Beaconsfidd, and Mrs J. R. 
Andsrson, Lodge Farm, Shading- 
field, Becdes, Suffolk. 

Mr P. H. Cooper 
and Mbs M. F. O'Leary 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs P. J. Cooper, of The Hill, 
Wesby, Lancashire, and Miriam, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs W. 
K. O'Leary, of Foxrock, Dublin. 

Herr W. Kessler 
and Mbs E- A. L. Otter-Barry 
The engagement is announced 
between Wolfgang, younger son of 
Herr and Frau Heinz Kessler, of 
Heidelberg, West Germany, and 
Lisa, younger daughter of Major and 
Mis Leicester Otter-Barry, of The 
Old Rectory, Bagendon, Cirencest- 
er. Gloucestershire. 

Dr N.G. Martin 
and Miss G. Cbenevhc Trench 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Professor 
and Mrs P Martin, of Adelaide, 
South Australia, and Georgia, 
daughter of Major and Mrs G 
Chenevix Trench, of Ballymackey, 
Co Tipperary. 

The Her G J. Meyrfck 
and Mbs R. M. M. Keatley 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, rider son of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Meyrick, of 
Little Goddards, Widford. Hertford- 
shire. and Rebecca, younger daugh- 
ter of Mr and Mis Bryan Keatley. of 
Hadham Park, near Bishop's 
Stortford. Hertfordshire. 

Mr S. R. Morpngo 
and Mbs R. O. Vernon 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Richard, son of Mr 
and Mrs Ralph Morpurgo, of 
London, and Rachel Oenone, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mis David 
Vernon of Matfirid, Kent. 

Mr 1L G. ap Sanaa 
and Mrss D. E. A. McCaffrey 
The engagement is annoounced 
between Richard, younger son of Dr 
and Mis D. J. ap Simon, of Church 
Crcokham, Hampshire, and 
Doreen, rider daughter of Mrs J. S. 
McCaffrey, of Liverpool and the late 
Mr J.J. McCaffrey. 

Mr J.R. Watts 
and Mbs H.J. Bond 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Dr and 
Mis P. Wans, of Exeter, Devon, and 
Jane, daughter of Dr and Mrs G. E. 
Bond, of Amersham, Buckingham- 
shire 

Memorial services 
Sir William Wahon, OM 
The Queen was represented by Sir 
Frederick Ashton, OM, CH, at a 
memorial service for Sir William 
Wahon. OM. held in Westminster 
Abbey yesterday. Princess Alexand- 
ra, the Hon Mrs Angus Ogilvy, was 
represented by Major Peter Clarke. 
The Dean of Westminster officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Alan Luff The 
Right Rev Edward Knapp-Fisher 
said a prayer and Sir John Too ley. 
General Director of the Royal 
Opera House, read the lesson. Lord 
Olivier, OM, gave die “St Grisptan" 
speech from Shakespeare’s Henry V. 
The Rev Charles Taylor and Canon 
Henry Chadwick were robed and in 
the sacrarium. Mr Edward Heath; 
MP, attended. Among others 
present were: 
Lady WaRon (widow), Sonora A CD 
<roeUwr-In-law}. Mbs Anna Tumor, Lady 
Pom. Mtt GUUon WMdfcwnbci ProftflW 
Alessandro vaclago frapmomng am uum 
Ambassador), me Ban or Oowric. me Earl 
of HarawooarraBrasoBBnfl EnalUO N«Bon»i 
Opera) and Ot* Countess of Harwood. me 
Eart and Counts* of DngMa. Vlacount 
Cansrese. me Dowager vtaeouatwa 
Wtanborne, Lord Goodman. CH. Lard 
Zuckorrcan. OM. and Lady Zuekarntan. me 
Deputy Lord Mayor of Westminster ana me 
Deputy Lady Mayoress. 

Mr and Mrs John Peytoa. Mr and Mm 

Clark, MP. me Hon Colette (gar*. me Hon 

„ “sfcicrg* Ed wontt/OMl air 

  Ml mu in 11 HI Sir Ian Hunter 
IMBT4SM HoTO. str David WlDcocta tRoyal 
OoowiitMwiaaMttMramH 
Lady Harrod. Mr i 

(BSC Radio) and Mr DIM wnonn: w 
•ferew Isaacs jOumnl roar Trtrcmom. 
Mr Mdvm Bran (London Weekend 
T<Dr»S5ir Moritz. Mr ItratB IttttW 
Tony Palmer. Mr John Anti. Mr R*t**l 
KnbeUk. Mr CDUn Graham. Mr MKERBS® 
Free On. Mbs AmatySb Fternlng. Mr 

k Mr* C Boaom. Mr 
_mtMn nufljaTBfla. 

I Mr Jonathan Slone. Mr^naraWUmjr. Dr 
MttteM S( George WtbPP. Mr BjW 
Bower. Mr Jotm Greenwood. Mr Pijrt* 
Hcyworm. Mr Feta AsranaadBh MSr 
pamek wnotey Ofouoay VUIMX Professor 
RnUn Ore. Dr Andrew Byrne. 

Socbty^^ Um5*Dak^ 
Ctraieh MiBlcL die Miner of ttw Ml 
Companv'. Mr VMM EffiS (OrwUbnlJ 
Pertormins RMm Soaety). Mr end 
aaeriael Fteeoaid. Mb* HtsmloM 
□avid Lnmnlni (Royal Academy of Model. 
Mr John Manduefl (Royal Northern Couege 
or Mndu. Mr Mocdltb Davies (maraentigW 
the Royal Choral Society. Trinity CoOoSj 

.Music and Royal Soaety of MaddahsL nT* 
| Graham Whcnam (Comptacra* OuML Or 
HHRMWininin FoozvUmml. 

Mkhkd Pone (Eton- Society), Mb* Sony 
Grove* iSchoo Mndc PisffilanoTM. Mr 
Mabdbn Smith (Somcy and HjpwkeaJ, Mr 
Cnnctopber stars rOMtord UM  

Preart and Mn    
Richardson. Mr Rottn DennUUn. Mr ; 
Mi* Abm Frank. Mr Chrbtooner 
(PhUharatanli Orchestra). Mr *ror 
HerinUng* tLwvJoa SBratphony Orcheura). 

Henry Scott Hriftand and the lesson, 
was read by Sir Arthur Collins. 
Others present included: 
Mr JoeeB* Harabro.OiadandDL The .Pjtta 

Bfg&sg&ssm 
tana Ker dad. Mr anif Mn Rupert 
fjganlinfc Mr w 

n^wd>Kanifan>(X^MnxmiBadier DfcVU 
MecenaH asnamo. MnBMm women- 

SMBley. Mr nnd Mn Peter Stanley, Mr and 
Mr* &uoa GnowaO. Mtaa Mraada 
Croweu. Mr* H Honak. 

The Oldie of WedJnftBttr. me Ouctieas of 
MartMnuqn. me Duko of Smtnund. vwa 
Dowaoer DucheM of Wertmlnrtcr. 0*e 

ne*»of Auemayguiy. me Ebrt and 
I of HalUkoi. me countao* of Anas 

 and Coun bee of Derby, the Cart of 
Min la. mr Carl of DamouMe, Vtacounl de 
L-bte. vc, VuewiK LeveetniMM. Lord 

Lord Sooma*. CH. ana Lady 
Lord MAMon. Lord ana Lady 

wtaougMw de Brota. Lord 
  Lord and Lady King Of 
wartaaay. Lora CTNHU of me Maine, Lord 
Roomy. Loay Henrtetto OeS&*r. Lad» 
Reamoty Mutt. Lady C«blln* Wafer 
house. Lady Margaret CoiTtHe. Lam Mary 
Rose WlSteni. the Han Mr* Richard SOUL 

OBETUARY 

PROF ALAN GEJEDHILL 
Scholar oflndiah law 

Mr 
■B Orchestra). Mr Hemy Wrouo 

IHPHtare). Mr Michael Katnr (Sontn 
 HILLIILIIl HrtWl. Mr Peter AnOry <EMJ 
Record*). Mr John Dnamnand <Edhihnreh 

  Church. Qrfqrd). Print" 
Prince** Yuri CaBmne. Mr John Vernon 
(BBC Television), wflh MT Rohan Ponaonby 

 FotteaQ. Mr Jotm 
(Park Lane Crow). Mr Michael Yyner 
(London Stafonietta). Mr Alan Flack (Youth 
and MttdO. Mr Terry Pamw (Hemy Wood 

   __ 
Circle. London Symphony Orchestra CB)h. 
Brighton Festival Own. (hKhetw Arts 
ORKama and me Hendon Band. 

Mrs J.O. Hambro 
The Duchess of Kent was rep- 
resented by Mrs Alan Henderson at 
a service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Mrs Jocelyn Hambro held at St 
George’s Hanover Square yester- 
day. The Rev William Atkins 
officiated. Major H.CL Garnett 
read from the works of Canon 

Sr CBartra DovU (chairman. NaUonal 
Society for Cancer Redef) i 

^snssyifcsms . 
Arthur BIYOBL Mr Michael and Lady Angela 
Chrvndd. Captain hn and LadyMarenw 
TeanoBL Mattr Dovld andffady wtua 
OKCwode. Mr and (he Hon jynr* Hogh 
OiBda*. Mr ana ma Hon Mn ChrWopher 

Charles Smith Hyland. 

 Parker Bowte*. Mr HJM 
Mr* Robert Hiram. Mr John H Thurshy. 
Mn Jack ■Woodrow*. Mn Wchartl 
MkMethwaB Mr ChrUKrober Tennant, Mr 
Hugh Cairns. Mr ana Mn Joint Gough, MB 
Richard Taylor. Mr John Bowea-Lyon. Mrs 

~ . Mn A contforL Mra?d( 

. ._ _i MaxwtfL Mr* Robert Hoare. 
Mr J A Floyd. Mr and Mr* John Henderson. 
- “ Mr and Mn T D 

wmiara C Ham* 
C3ierry. 
tin. Mr 

wim Mr E R wiib Becmaryj. Mr Paul 
Seme* (ccKuntt mntacy. Qw Mario 
Curb Momortoi FaundaUanL Mr Xan 
SfeeS&jy. Mr Petar Montagu. Mb* Margaret 
FotrtHBSL Mrs Gertrude ScbUtng. Mis 
Peter PUtydeh-Bouverlo. Mr David Ker. 
Mb* B warmt. Mr enmtaoher Balfour, Mr 
H B Maemuun and me *Uff or wnmn 
llow. 

Battle of Britain 
thanksgiving service 
The Ministry of Defence announces 
that the Battle of Britain service will 
be held in Westminster Abbey at 
11.00 am on Sunday, September IS. 
1983. 

Applications for tickets, 
accompanied by a stamped self 
addressed envelope, should reach 
the Ministry of Defence. SlOsfAir), 
Room 601, AdastraJ House, Theo- 
balds Road, London WC1X 8RU, 
by not later than August 25. 
Applications received after that date 
may prove unsuccessful and, if the 
demand for tickets is excessive, it 
may be necessary to restrict issue to 
a maximum of two per applicant. 

Those who are ex-Battle of 
Britain aircrew; relatives of aircrew 
who lost their fives in the battle; 
past members of the RAF and its 
reserve forces; and members of the 
general public, are asked to state 
their respective category when 
applying to enable them to be seated 
appropriately in the abbey. 

Tickets and a note about dress for 
the occasion win be issued 7-10 days 
before the service. 

Applications must not be sent to 
Westminster Abbey. 

Ironmongers9 

Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Ironmongers' Com- 
pany for the ensuing yean 
Marts'. Mr J P SoaUiwcU: Senior Warden. 
Mr J R C Twallln: Junior War dan. me Han 
Patrick BOL 

Captain Rambahadnr Limbo, 
the only serving holder of the 
VC, who became one of two 
Gurkha orderly officers to 
the Queen at a ceremony at 
Bockmgbam Palace yester- 

day. 

Latest wills 
Ellis, Mrs Gladys May, of Hull. 
Humberside, left estate valued at 
£306,677 net. After various bequests 
she left the remainder of her 
property equally between St 
Dunstan’s. Dr Barnardo’s and the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid): 

Griffin. Mr Noel Martin, of 
Newtownmoumkennedy, co Wick- 
low, company director, left estate in 
England, Wales and the Republic of 
Ireland   £661,305. 
Holgase. Mr James William, of 
Rossett, Owyd, £674,878. 
Rexmtek. Sir John, of Ridgeway. 
Derbyshire solicitor. President of 
the Law Society 1967-68... £152.730 
GartrriL Mrs Edith Joy. of River 
Hill Lodge. Fittlewonh. West 
Sussex-  £351.857 
Jackson, Lizzie Lena, of Gorleston, 
Norfolk, late of Caister on Sea 

£223.502 
Low. Mr James Woodgaic. of 
Chelmsford. Essex £078.425 
Marsh. Miss Doris, late of Utile 
Comberton. Worcestershire 

£370.063 
Meeson, Mr Arthur, ofWilmslow 

£225.857 
Stewart, Mr Gershom, of Trinp, 
chairman. National Liberal Council 
1958-65 £363.254 
Stubley, Mr Owen Colin Francis, of 
Monks Efcigh, Suffolk .X342.164 
Whitaker, Mr John Kenneth, of 
Keighley   £284,180 
Wright, Mr George Alexis, of South 
Woodford. London £251.842 
Farr, Mr Alfred Henry Coleman, of 
Crediton, Devon £293,113 

Science report 

Surprise over maths puzzle 
A 40-page manuscript of a solutioa 
to a -mathematical problem that 
has baffled experts far more than 
60 years is circulating among a few 
universities in Europe and the 
United States. 

The importance of the work is 
that it coold help, for example, 
cryptographers trying to break a 
code assess more accurately how 
many possible answers are to be 
tested and whether it is fumble to 
test them all on a computer. 

The mathematical procedure 
was devised by Dr Gerd Fairings, 
an academic aged 29 at Wuppertal 
University, West Germany. The 
problems it solves lie in the 
esoteric field of number theory and 
algebraic geometry, and they 
relate to the number of solutions 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

that exist for certahi kinds of 
mathematical equations. 

His achievements are regarded 
as so important and so unexpected 
that mathematicians at Harvard 
and the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology have- changed their 
relaxed summer schedules to 
arrange seminars on the paper and 
its implications. 

Mordell conjectured that a large 
dasa of equations had only a finite 
number of rational solutions, but 
he did not provide in his proof a 
technique 10 determine how many 
solutions a given equation might 
hare or to assess how difficult it 
might be to find them. 

Apparently the most striking 
element in Dr Faltings's scholar- 
ship was his proof of the validity of 

■the proposition known as the 
Mordell Conjectnre. an educated 
guess about the nature of the 
mathematical solutions to certain 
complex equations put forward in 
1922 by a British mathematician. 
Lewis J.MordelL 

For the past 20 years mathema- 
ticians in many universities, but in 
in the Soviet Union in particular, 
hare worked on this subject. 

Dr Fallings built on this work 
and, apparently throagh a new 
insight, saw how to tarn Mordell's 
conjectm-e taro a proof Experts In 
the subject describe the work as 
indirect and difficult even for good 
mathematicians not versed hi 
algebraic geometry. 

Law Report July 21 1983 Court of Appeal 

Appellate court must accept findings of fact below 
O’Kelly and Others v Trust- 
house Forte pic 

Before Sir John Donaldson. 
Master of the Rolls, Lord Justice 
Ackner and Lord Justice Fox. 
[Judgment delivered July 20] 

The Court of Appeal considered 
the powers of the appellate courts on 
decisions by industrial tribunals 
who found the primary (acts such as 
to whether individuals were em- 
plovcd or self-employed. 

The court in reserved judgments. 
Lord Justice Ackner differing to a 
limited extent allowed an appeal by 
Trusthouse Forte pic from the 
judgment of the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal (Mr Justice 
Browne-Wilkinson, Mr T. p. 
Anderson and Mrs ML L. Boyle) on 
May ll {The Times. May li) who 
allowed an appeal by the applicants, 
Mr H. OTCelly, Mr T. M. Pearman 
and Mr P. Florrnu casual workers 
engaged by Trusthouse Forte in the 
banqueting department of the 
Crosvenor House hold from a 
London industrial tribunaTs 
majority decision on the hearing of 
a preliminary point that the 
applicants were not employees. 

A cross-appeal by the applicants 
for an order that there was a 
continuing contractual obligation 
on Trusthouse Forte's port to offer 
work as and when it was available 
and on the applicants’ part to make 
themselves available for such work 
was dismissed. 

Leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords was not granted- 

Section 153<1) of the Employ- 
ment Protection (Consolidation) 
Act 197$ provides* that unless the 
context otherwise requires "em- 
ployee’' means "an individual who 
has entered into or works under (or, 
where the employment has ceased, 
worked under) a contract of 
employment” and that "comma of 
employment” means “acontract of 
service or apprenticeship, whether 
pxpress or implied, and (if it is 
express) whether it is oral or in 
writing". 

Mr Alexander Irvine, QC and Mr 
Timoihv Charlton for Trusthouse 
Forte Sir Stephen Sedley, QC for 
the applicants. 

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said 
that Trusthouse Forte carried on 
two businesses at Grosvcnor House 
hotel: an hold and restaurant 
business; and the business of hiring 
out rooms for private functions for 

which they provided catering and 
other services for which there were 
only 34 permanent staff including, 
managerial and supervisory staff 
and bead waiters. All the other staff 
for the latter business were known 
as casual staff and were paid at a set 
rate for the work actually per- 
formed. 

Because qf the large number of 
casual staff required during the busy 
season and the difficulty of finding 
staff in' the slack season a list of 
some 44 wine butlers and 60 food 
service waiters and waitresses was 
maintained. They were known as 
"regulars" and were rostered in 
preference to other casual staff of 
between 200 and 300 who worked 
less regularly and were employed for 
fewer functions. The “regular*’ 
could be relied on to offer their 
services regularly and. in return, had 
the assurance of preference in the 
allocation of any available work. 

Because of the extent to which 
they made their services Available, 
some “regulars", including the 
applicants, had no Other itgular 
empIoymenL 

Trusthouse Forte's practice of 
staffing banquets and other func- 
tions with workers designated as 
casual staff was widespread through- 
out the hotel and catering industry 
in London, although there might be 
individual variations. The staff were 
considered by the employers to be 
casual workers and not employees 
engaged under a contract of 
cmployment- 

The applicants were members 
and stewards of the Hotel Catering 
Workers Union. They applied to the 
industrial tribunal and complained 
that they were unfairly dismissed 
from their employment at Grosve- 
nor House and that their dismissal 
was to be regarded as unfair under) 
section 58 of the 1978 Act,,the 
alleged reason for the dismissal 
bong that they were members of a 
trade union and had taken part in hs 
activities. 

The industrial tribunal directed a 
preliminary issue as to whether the 
applicants were "employees" who 
worked under a contract of 
employment within section 153 (1)' 
of the Act or whether they were 
independent contractors working 
under a contract for services. If the 
applicants were not “employees" of 
Trusthouse Forte, their complaint 
of unfair dismissal and application 
for interim relief must necessarily 
foil. 

The industrial tribunal held that 
they were not “employees" but gave 
leave to appeaL 

The appeal raised the familiar 
problem: were the applicants 
working under a contract of service 
or under a contract for services? 
. Tbe.industrial tribunal, who had 
investigated the facts most carefully, jgaret 
found that the principles on which a 
casual worker was employed were 
simple: there was no obligation for 
the worker to offer his services and 
no obligation for the employer to 
provide work. They found that it 
was an essential feature of casual 
work that the worker had the right 
to choose, without penally, whether 
or nbt to come to work. 

Before the industrial tribunal the 
applicants submitted that the 
“regulars” were employees because 
they were provided with regular and 
frequent work on the basis of weekly 
engagements with a bulM-np of 
holiday entitlement over the year. It 
was contended that there was no 
freedom to refuse work and 
accordingly there was an implied 
obligation on Trusthouse Forte to 
provide work. 

The approach of the industrial 
tribunal, that it bad to consider all . 
aspects of the relationship to 
determine whether the person was 
carrying on business on his own 
account, was not open to criticism. 

The industrial tribunal had taken 
into account factors which they 
considered consistent with a 
contract of employment, those that 
were not inconsistent and those that 
they considered to be inconsistent 
with such a contract. 

In the view of the majority 
decision, although the relationship 
had many of the characteristics of a 
contract of employment, “the one 
important ingredient which was 
missing was mutuality of obliga- 
tion  h was a purely commercial 
transaction for the supply and 
purchase of services for specific 
events..." 

An appeal lay to the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal only on a question 
©flaw: section 136 (11) of the 1978 
Act. The proceedings before the 
appeal tribunal were by way of 
appeal and not by way of rehearing. 
If the appeal tribunal was to allow 
the appeal it could do so only on the 
ham* that the industrial tribunal was 
wrong in law. 

Trusthouse Forte contended that 
the appeal tribunal could only 
interfere with the industrial tri- 

bunal's decision if it was shown that 
they had applied the wrong legal 
principles or reached a conclusion 
that no reasonable tribunal applying 
the law could have reached. 

It was submitted that the appeal 
tribunal were not entitled to ask 
themselves whether on the facts 
found the industrial tribunal h»d 
reached the right conclusion. 

His Lordship considered the 
judgment of the appeal tribunal on 
jurisdiction with the authorities 
died including Young 4k Woods Lid 
v West ([1980] IRLR 201) from 
which it was clear that the approach 
of the Court of Appeal in that case 
was that an error of law could be 
established if the industrial tribunal 
(a) took into account the wrong 
criteria and/or (b) although applying 
the right criteria, gave the wrong 
weight to one or more of the 
relevant factors. 

Mr Irvine relied, upon Simmons v 
Heath Laundry Company ([1910] 
1KB 543]. His Lordship was 
surprised at the terms of that 
decision emanating from so strong a 
Court of Appeal His diffident 
conclusion that the decision was 
wrong seemed to be amply borne 
out by the two main speeches in 
Edwards (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Azimov ([1956] AC 14). 

' It most be axiomatic that whether 
A bad entered into a contract with 
B, _ whether in writing, partly in 
writing and partly oral or wholly 
oral, was a question ofUtyr involving 
the true interpretation of a 
document and/or the conduct of the 
parties. The tacts could not warrant 
a determination either way. It was 
not a question of degree, as in the 
case of the meaning of reasonable- 
ness or whether a breach amounted 
to a repudiatery breach. 

If it was a question of law whether 
on the correct interpretation of a 
document or whether on the true 
inference from the facts parties had 
entered into a contract, then it must 
be equally a question of law what on' 
the tacts found was the true nature 

At the hearing before the 
industrial tribunal the essence of the 
applicants’ case was that there was 
one overall or continuous contract 
in relation to the “regulars". 

It was however accepted before 
the appeal tribunal, before whom 
Mr Irvine did not appear, that the 
point bad been made that each 
hiring was a separate contract and 

the nature of that contract was a 
contract of service. The appeal 
tribunal took the view that the 
factors relied upon as indicating a 
contract of employment enumer- 
ated by the industrial tribunal were 
as much applicable to each 
individual contract as to an overall 
contract. 

His Lordship would have allowed 
the appeal in the limited extent of 
ordering the remission to the 
industrial -tribunal of the “single or 
successive contract issue" and 
would dismiss the cross-appeaL 

LORD JUSTICE FOX said that 
the issue seemed to be no more 
susceptible of the analysis that there 
was a right and a wrong answer to be 
determined as a matter of pure law 
than was the issue in Simmons v 
Heath Laundry Co or Currie v 
Inland Revenue Commissioners 
([1921] 2 KB 332) or Woods v WM. 
Car Services (Peterborough) Ltd 
([1982] ICR 693). 

The precise quality to be 
attributed to various individual 
tacts was so much a matter of degree 
that it was unrealistic to regard the 
issue as attracting a dear “legal" 
answer. 

His Lordship did not think that 
the Heath Laundrp case was 
wrongly decided. It seemed to be 
consistent with the principles 
applied by the Court of Appeal in 
Currie v Inland Revenue Com- 
missioners and the House of Lords 
in Edwards t Bairstow. If there was 
any conflict between the Heath 
Laundry case and Young & Woods 
Ltd v West, his Lordship would 
follow the former. 

The appeal tribunal were not 
entitled to interfere with the 
decision of the industrial tribunal 
unless that tribunal misdirected 
itself is Jaw or the decision was one 
which no tribunal properly in- 
structed could have reached on the 
tacts. Neither of those exceptions 
could be demonstrated in rotation to 
the overall contractual question. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
appeal tribunaTs conclusion that the 
industrial tribunaTs derision that 
there was no overall contract of 
employment must stand. 

Moreover the industrial tri- 
bunaTs derision that the applicants 
were in business on their own 
account as independent contractors 
supplying services was inconsistent 
with the “separate contracts" 

contention. There was no misdirec- 
tion by the industrial tribunal and 
its conclusion was not unreasonable 
on the tacts. 

The appeal should be allowed and 
the cross-appeal dismissed. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the tact was that the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal had 
jurisdiction to consider any ques- 
tion of mixed tact and taw until it 
had purified or distilled the mixture 
and extracted question of pure law. 

Ail courts, had to direct them- 
selves as to the law and then apply. 
those directions in finding the tacts 
(in relation to admissibility and 
relevance) and to the tacts as so 
found. 

When reviewing such a decision 
the only problem was to divine the 
direction on law which the lower 
court gave to itself Sometimes it 
would have been expressed in its 
reasons, more often it had to be 
inferred. 

Unpalatable as it might be on 
'occasions an appellate court must 
loyally accept the conclusions of tact 
with which it was presented and, 
accepting those conclusions, it must 
be satisfied that there must have 
been a misdirection on a question of 
law before it could intervene. 

Unless the direction on law had 
been expressed it could only be so 
satisfied it in its opinion, no 
reasonable tribunal properly direct- 
ing itself on the relevant questions 
of law could have readied the 
conclusion under appeaL That was a 
heavy burden on an appellant. 

His Lordship would have thought 
that was trite law. If it was not it was 
set out with the greatest possible 
clarity in Edwards v Bairstow. 

His Lordship could detect no 
error of law on the part of the 
industrial tribunal and would allow 
the appeal and dismiss the cross- 
appeaL, thereby restoring the 
industrial tribunal’s decision. 

Solicitors Linklaters & Paines 
Ms S. T. GilL Claygate. * 

Correction 
Freeman v Wansbedk District 
Council 

In this case (The Times. July 20) 
the defendant district council was 
Wansbeck. in Northumberland, not 
Wanstcad ■ as- appeared in some 
editions. 

Professor Alan CiedhOl, who 
died on July 16 at the age of 87, 
had - like so many of those men 
of distinction who joined the 
School of Oriental, and African 
Studies in its years of expansion 
after the implication of the 
Scarborough Report - two 
careers, the first as a judge in 
Burma, the - second as a 
Professor of Law in the 
University of London. - 

After war service as a 
lieutenant in' The Monmouth- 
shire Regiment in the first 
world war. he joined the Indian 
Civil Service in 1920. He 
became District and Sessions 
Judge in 1927. The . Second 
World War found him involved 
in military administration, 
culminating in his service as 
Deputy Chief Judicial Officer to 
the British Military Administ- 
ration in Burma. 

When the war ended, he 
resumed his judicial career as 
an Acting Judge of the High 
Cburt in Rangoon, becoming a 
substantive puisne Judge in 
1946. 

Retiring from this post in 
1948, Gledhill joined the 
fledgling Department of Law at 
SO AS as lecturer in Indian and 
Burmese Law, a post he lurid 
until 1954, -when he became 
successively Reader in Oriental 
Laws and in 1955 Professor of 
Oriental Laws in the University 
of London. Despite the title of 
his lecturing post, Alan Gledhill 
found that most of bis work was 
taken up with the teaching of 
Indian law and specifically with 
Indian public law. 

So successful was he as a 
supervisor of postgraduate stu- 
dents that a continuous stream 
of students from India and 
Pakistan came to sit at his fret, 
drawn by his reputation in the 
sub-continent for careful and 
painstaking nursing of each 
student to the completion of his 
Ph. D. At the same time the 
Council of Legal Education 
drew on anothor side of his 
talents, by appointing him its 
lecturer in Hindu Law at the 
Inns of Court School of Law in 
1955. 

Gledhill was a precise and 
prolific scholar (the two adjec- 

tives do hot always go together!) 
in his newly chosen fields. Two 
volumes in the series on the 
British Commonwealth and t/ur 
Development of its Laws and 
Constitutions dealt with the 
history and current lcpiJ insti- 
tutions of India and Pakistan 
respectively (each went to a 
second edition). His book on 
Fundamental Rights in India 
was a standard text His special 
interest in the criminal law and 
its administration in the sub- 
continent was reflected in his 
compilation of a comprehensive 
commentary on the Penal 
Codes qf Northern Nigeria end 
the Sudan, published in 1963. 
He had agreed with character- 
istic readiness to step ODI of his 
chosen continent and write this 
major work as part of the 
programme of reform of the 
criminal law in Northern 
Nigeria in which his colleague. 
Professor Sir Norman Ander- 
son, had also been dosch 
involved. 

Gledhill always showe 
throughout his career a simib 
willingness to contribute 
whether deparuncntally or a. 
international conferences, from 
his special store of knowledge o 
Indian and Burmese laws. Th- 
nced to call on him in this wa< 
was amply demonstrated by th< 
tan that, even after his retin 
ment by reason of age in 196. 
the school was still forced u 
seek his help as a temporary 
lecturer to teach and supervise 
in the field of Indian consti- 
tutional law until 1970. On 
retirement he had been made an 
honorary Fellow of his School 
and Professor Emeritus. 

Throughout his life Gledhill 
retained something of the 
manners and standards of the 
Indian Civil Service and the 
High Court Judge. But his at 
times formal public style con- 
cealed a man of humour, 
kindness and courtesy, of 
loyalty and readiness to help, 
who took his full share in the' 
social (and even on occasion the 
sporting) activities of the 
college. 

He was twice married, his 
first wife dying in 1963. By her 
he had two sons and a daughter. 

MR CLIFFORD ROSE 
. Mr Gifford Rose, CBE, who 
died yesterday at the age of S3, 
had been one of British Rail’s 
two Deputy Chief Executives 
since January this year. But he 
win be particularly remembered 
in the world of industrial 
relations for his untiring nego- 
tiating efforts during the senes 
of strikes which affected British 
Rail’s operations last year. 

Gifford Alan Rose was born 
on August 31, 1929 and 
educated ax the Royal Grammar 
School, High Wycombe. He 
began his career on the railways 
which he was to serve all his 
life, in 1944 when he joined the 
Great Western Railway as a 
booking clerk at the age of 15. 

He subsequently served In 
the London area, in the West 
Country and South Wales, 
becoming Divisional Move- 
ments Manager at Cardiff in 
1966 and Assistant Divisional 
Manager in 1968. After several 
other senior posts he became 
Chief Personnel Officer of the 
Southern Region in 1972. 

It was his tenure of the 
positions of Executive Director 
Personnel. British Railways 
Board and Member (Personnel) 
British Railways Board from 
1975 and 1977 respectively 
which were to involve him in 
some of the most arduous 
negotiations of his career, and 
last year, as the Board's senior 
industrial relations officer he 
was at the centre of negotiations 

in the three dh^putes which hit 
British Rail. 

In two of these, the Aslef 
strikes of the winter and 
summer of 1982. Rose had to 
negotiate on the Board's stance 
as regards the necessity of the 
union's accepting flexible ros- 
tering, which though it was not 
of itself ail important, was 
regarded by the Board as an 
important principle in the fight 
for greater, productivity and led 
in the first case to a senes of one 
day strikes, and in the second, 
to a two week strike. 

Ill health compelled Rose to 
withdraw from the negotiations 
on the second occasion and 
when he returned from a 
lengthy convalescence he was 
promoted to be a Deputy Chief 
Executive of the Board. Here, 
though he was not involved in 
day to day running of industrial 
relations matters he maintained 
his intense interest over the 
whole field within BR. 

Rose was well regarded by the 
railway unions with whom he 
had to deal, as a man who had 
spent all his working life on the 
railways, and in the latter pan 
of his career he fought coura- 
geously against deteriorating 
health. He was appointed CBE 
in the New Year’s Honours this 
year. 

He married, in 1953, Mau- 
reen nee Wallen. They had one 
daughter. 

MAJ-GEN R. LLEWELLYN BROWN 

Major-General R. Llewellyn 
Brown, CB, CBE FRICS, 
(generally known as “Bruno”) 
who died on July 17 within a 
week of his 88th birthday, was 
one of the most distinguished 
and best-loved land surveyors, 
though more in the admini- 
strative and diplomatic spheres 
than as a technical innovator. 

He was the son of Colonel F. 
D. M. Brown. VC and was bora 
on July 23, 1895. educated at 
Wellington and RMA Wool- 
wich. In 1914 he was interned at 
Ruhleben prison camp in 
Germany for the duration of the 
war. From >921 to 1926 he was 
seconded to the Gold Coast 
where he managed a party of 
mainly African surveyors 
mapping that country. It was 
here that he lost his right arm in 
an accident. 

In 1929-1930 he carried out 
in Palestine, and Iraq an 
important experimental aerial 
survey with Squadron leader 
Richard Atcherley, well remem- 
bered as a Schneider trophy 
pilot and later an admired Air 
Marshal. 

Llewellyn Brown's most 
important contributions to 
survey came during the Second 
World War, when he was 
brigadier in charge of RE 
‘Survey in the Middle East,' 
North Africa and Italy. He was 
appointed Director of Military 
Survey in 1946. 

In 1949 he became, as a 
major-general, Director-General 

Mr Alexis Forter, CMG, 
OBE, formerly of the Diplo- 
matic Service, who was Coun- 
sellor in Paris 1977-82, died on 
July 12 at the age of 57. 

Clans Adam, who died on 
July 4 in New York at the age of 
65,’ was the cellist of the 
Juilliard String-Quartet for 19 
years. 

Mr R. D. F. Trie fas, who 
died on July 9 at the age of 61, 
had been Chairman of Triefus 
Industries Ltd since 1971. 

of the. Ordnance Survey at a 
critical time, .The post-war 
expansion had ceased and ways 
had to be found of implement- 
ing the pre-war Davidson 
Report in ch&nging from 
periodic to continuous revision 
of the 200.000 large scale basic 
plans of the country. 

After retirement, he played a 
major part in the learned and 
professional societies to which 
he belonged. He was honorary 
vice-president and Foreign 
Secretary of the Royal Geo- 
graphical Society, and received 
its founder's medal in 1978. 

He was president of the 
Phoicgrammetric Society 1957- 
59. and vice president and then 
president of the International 
Society of Photogrammetry and 
was made one of its rare 
honorary members. 

He served on the council of 
the newly-formed land sur- 
veyors' division of the Char- 
tered Surveyors, and os chair- 
man in 1951-53. steered them 
through a difficult controversy 
about educational > indepen- 
dence, over .which several 
senior land surveyors resigned 
from the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors. • 

He was made an MA by 
decree by Oxford, and was 
created CBE in 1941 and CB in 
1950 and received the US 
Legion of Honour in 1945. 

He leaves a widow, one son 
and three grandchildren. 

Brigadier Frank McCallum, 
CIE, OBE MC, who died on 
July 14 at the age of 83. was 
Brigadier General Staff at 
Northern Command. India. 
1946-47 and Director of Staff 
Duties at Army headquarters. 
Pakistan, in 1947. In 1965 he 
was appointed Deputy Lieuten- 
ant of Lincolnshire. 

Mr. Harry War brick, who 
died in Stafford on July 13 at 
the age of 79, was President of" 
the Institute of Taxation from 
1971 to 1974. 
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Depreciation bill of £1.5bn as corporation writes off assets more quickly 

Telecom charges may rise after 
unexpected dip in profits 

By Clive Cooksoo, Technology Correspondent 

BritishiTelecom. the Govern- be ‘’very .modest" - no more 
mem s Most lustrous candidate than 3.3 per cent overall — arid 
ft>r privatization, tarnished its would not take effect before 
financial image yesterday by 
announeng an unexpected lull 
in profits to £365m in 1982-83 
from £458m the previous year. 

Analysts ha been looking for 
a 1982-83 profit above £500m 
on the basis of Telecom's 
spariding results for the first 
half of the year. But the figures 
were depressed by a decision to 
write off switching equipment 
more quickly, the new de- 
preciation policy is Iikley to 
affect profits for a number of 
years. 

Sir George Jefferson, the 
chairman, said. that some 
telephone cahrges must rise this 
year if Telecom, is to meet the 
Government's financial objec- 
tives. But any increases would 

November, two years after the 
last increase. 

Proposals will soon be put to 
the Post Office Users National 
Council the Statutory con- 
sumer watchdog for postal and 
telephone services. “We will be 
looking at the proposals very 
critilly,“ a POLTNC spokesman 
said, “in the light of the 
Government's financial target 
and British Telecom’s perform- 
ance in reducing costs - which 
has not been very good." 

POUNC pointed out that 
Telecom ■ managed, to cut real 
unit costs by only 2.7 per cent 
last year. The aim agreed with 
the Government in 1978 was an 
average redaction of 5 per cent 
a year for five years. Telecom 

Sir George: Telecom’s perform- 
ance “generally satisfactory". 

has achieved 2.8 per cent and 
claims that the original target 
was “unrealistically high" be- 
cause the recession prevented 
expansion at the planned rate. 

Apart from the telephone 

price freeze, the main reason for 
the fall in profit was a £276m 
increase in depreciation charges 
to £1.45 lm. Telecom is writing 
off its assets more quickly in 
response to accelerating techno- 
logical changes and to the 
competition expected as a result 
of the Government's liberaliza- 
tion programme. 

Both factors reduce the 
working life of the equipment, 
especially telephone exchanges. 

Sir George pointed out that 
-the profit, though below last 
year’s record, still represented a 
5.8 per cent return on capital 
employed, compared with the 
Government target of 5.5 per 
cent- (The official target for 
2 983-84 is 6.5 per cent.) 

Telecom's performance was 
“generally satisfactory", he said, 
“both as regards our trading 
results and the range and 
quality of services we offer." 

In the annual report, Sir 
George looks to a bright ftnure 
for Telecom as a public limited 
company. The Telecommuni- 
cations Bill which is likely to be 
on the statute book by the New 
Year, provides “a workable 
basis for taking British Telecom 
into -the private sector," 

Disappointment with the 
1982-83 profit has not affected 
the City's enthusiasm for the 
long-term financial prospects of 
a privatized British Telecom. 
Profits of billions of pounds a 
year are expected by the late 
1980s as Telecom benefits from 
its now electronic switching 
equipment, the growth of 
conventional telecommuni- 
cations and expansion into new 
services such as cable television. 

Turnover rose by almost 12 
per cent to £6.3 77m. and the 
accounts show the corporation 
to have a favourable cash flow. 

Volcker 6to maintain 
monetary growth’ 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

The US Federal Reserve 
Board removed some of the 
upward pressure on interest 
rates yesterday by announcing a 
compromise monetary policy 
for the next six months. This 
wifi allow growth at present or 
slightly reduced levels. 

Instead reining in sharply the 
recent big growth in money 

recovery, and unemployment 
was beginning to -drop and 
would be down to 9.5 per cent 
this year and to 8.5 per cent by 
the end of 1984. 

The Fed is staying with its 
present Inroad target for monet- 
ary growth - for the more 
comprehinsive M2 and M3 
money supply measures to 

supply, as financial markets bad allow growth to continue 

( INTEREST RATES 

.. Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9^ 
Finance houses base rate lO’fe 
Discount market loans week 

. fixed 9%-9% 
3 month Interbank 9w/,e-97% 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9fyg-9T^,e 
3 month DM5fy«-5 VtB 

. 3 month FrF14yjj-14 

US rates 
Bank primB rate 10 JO 
Fed funds S3*, 

long bond 92 19/32- 

ECGD Fixed Rate Stertin 
Export Finance Scheme l‘ 
Average reference rate for 
interest period June 2 to July 5, 
1983 InduseveS.878 percent 

c GOLD 3 
am London fixed (per ounce): 

$426, pm $428-25 
dose$42B.75 
New York latest: 428.25 

sr coin): $441- Krugerrand* (i 
44250 (£289- 
Sovereigns* (new) 
101.50 (£65.75-66.50) 
’excludes VAT. 

$100.50- 

c TODAY 

Interims: Bui lough, Elandsrand 
Gold Mining company; Ford 
(Martin) Goal Petroleum, inde- 
pendent Investment YJ Lovell 
(Holdings), Meggitt Holdings, 
South African Land (Dtv), 
Southvaai Holding (Dfv), Tace. 
Vaal Reefs Exploration and 
Mining Company (Div). West- 
ern Deep, Willoughby consoli- 
dated. 
Fmals: Atlantic Assets Trust 
BET, Gus., Linfood, William 
Ronsam. Renold. 

( ANNUAL MEETINGS) 

Bardon Hill Group, Bardon Hill, 
Leicester (11.30). 
Boots, the Chartered In- 
surance Institute, 20 Alderman- 
buryEC2 (11.00). 
Burnett & Hafiamshiro, Cut- 
ler s Hail, Church Street 
Sheffield (noon). 
Centro vine tal Estates, 6 
Saville Row, W1 (10.00). 
Century Oils Gi 
Hotel, Trinity 

iroup. 
Street, 

Grand 
Hanley, 

Stoke-on-Trent (noon). 
Courtauids, Etaopa Hotel 
(Westminster Suite) Grosvenor 
Square, W1 (10.45). 
Edbro (Holdings), Channg 
Cross Hotel, WCz 01.30). ■ 
Extel London International 
Press Centre, New Street 
Square. EC4 (noon). 
Leigh Interests, Chamber of 
Commerce, 75 Harborne Road, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham 
(noon). . 
Thomas Locker (Holdings), 
Church Street, Warrington 
(11-00). 
London & Associated Invest- 
ment Trust, Clement House. 99 
Akfwych, WC2 (noon). 
The Pension Fund Property 
Unit Trust Cafe Royal, 68 
Regent Street, W1 (noonl 
PJysu, The Brewery Confer- 
ence Gefttre. Chfswell Street 
,-Ci (noon). „ . 
H. Samuel Hunters Road, 
Birmingham (noon). 
Valor, Tallow Chandlers Hall, 4 
Dowgate Hill, EC2 (noon). 
West's Group International 
Chartered Insurance Institute, 
20 Aldermanbury EC2 (11-00) 

feared the Fed has decided to 
live with the growth for the rest 
of this year. Next year it will try 
to curtail credit slightly. 

Mr Paul Volcker, Fed, chair- 
man, said the new targets “by 
themselves do cot necessarily 
imply either further interest rate 
pressures or the reverse in the 
period ahead." 

Much will depend on further 
progress in reducing the enor- 

. mous US Federal deficit and on 
J adequate funding for the Inter- 

national Monetary Fund, Mr 
Volcker said 

without generating new fears of 
inflation. 

The decision on the more 
sensitive and narrower Ml 
measure of money was more 
difficult. Mr Volcker said. In 
this area, the Fed raised its 
target for the rest of the year to 
a range of between S per cent 
and 9 per cent, but lowered it to 
a range of 4 per cent to 8 per 
cent for 1984. 

This shows that the Fed is 
prepared to live with the large 

try runa, Mr bulge in the US money supply 

., in presenting his which began in late January for 
econom,c rcport lo the moment, but to moderate 

congress. this growth for the rest of the 
Failure by Congress to yrar%nd decnase it di^y 

approve additional new funds 
of SS.Sbn (£5.6bn) for the IMF ne^.^r; 
in a vote scheduled for tomor- .Jffi 
row would also put upward de9slon 35 modest and timely y y action to restrain excessive pressure on interest rates, Mr 
Volcker said. 

Mr Volcker said he was 
heartened ; by the economic 
progress over the past six 
months. 

Inflation had abated. :the 
economy had begun a strong 

growth in money and liquidity." 
considering the strong recovery. 

Mr Volcker was not yet ready 
to endorse a return to the fixed 
exchange rate system but he 
said that this “may be on our 
agenda in the future". 

Good news 
boosts 

the Dow 
New York (AP-DOW Jones) - 

Wall Street slocks yesterday 
held most of their initial sharp 
gains. The Dow Jones Industrial 
average was up about 16 points 
at nearly 1.213 while advancing 
issues were more than 4-to-l 
over losers. 

• Trading continued heavy. 
Mr Charles Lewis, vice-presi- 

dent at Shearson-American 
Express, said: "Market psy- 
chology has made a 180-degree 

WALLSTREET 

turn to ihe positive with the 
clear change to a flexible policy 
at the Fed- Farther Treasury 
receipts already are rising from 
the improving economy." 

American Telephone & Tele- 
graph was trading at 62V “P 
j. - international Business 
Machines 122 V up 2; General 
Electric 51 up V American 
Express 68% UP V-™0**. 
39V up 1V General Motors 74 
up%; Bell & Howefl 56V up 
2 V.; NCR H*'* «P 
Lockheed 117V up 2V. J*erdt 
95. up 2V and Burlington 
Northern 91 '^up 1V . 

Warner Communications was 
off Vat 22V and Commodore 
International off 1 at 50V. 

Communications Satellite up 
3. at 59V, Motorola up 4V to 
135V, Eftebold up 1 to 83; 
Sanders Associates up 2, at 102; 
Baxter Travenol up IV to 60V 

22% fall 
in council 
building 

By Baron Phillips 
Property Correspondent 

Declining orders for office! 
buildings and public sector) 
homes have reversed the lift in 
construction work seen earlier] 
this year. Deparraent of the) 
Environment figures show an 
overall 6 per cent fell in new; 
orders during the three months 
to May compared with the 
quarter from December to 
February. In the three months 
to May, the seasonally adjusted 
value of orders at constant ] 975 
prices was £1477m nearly 
£150m more than the same 
time a year ago. 

' The construction industry 
has been hardest hit by the 22 
per cent fell in new order for 
public sector homes over the 
three months to May compared 
with the previous quarter. New 
orders in this sector were also 2 
per cent lower than the same 
period last year. 

Even the expansion of private 
sector house building has 
suffered a setback. The DoE 
figures suggest a 4 per cent 
decline, although present ac- 
tivity is 30 per cent higher than 
a year ago. 

Work in the private commer- 
cial fields, which covers con- 
struction of office blocks and 
shopping centres is 15 per cent 
lower than the same period last 
year and in the previous 
quarter. 

Race to 
change 

SE rules 
By Philip Robinson 

New rales which will save the 
Stock Exchange faring the 
Restrictive Practices Court may 
need to- be ready within two 
weeks. 

A - parliamentary order is 
needed as part of the process to 
stop court action and the 
Commons goes into recess at the 
end of the month nntO late 
October. 

By the time Parliament 
resumes, the court wffl hare 
wanted the final exchange of 
evidence' from the Stock Ex- 
change and the Office of Fair 
Trading, which has brought the 
action. 

Talks between Sir Nicholas 
Goodison, Stock Exchange 
chairman, and the Department 
of Trade about alternative rules 
to avoid a court case, has caused 
some surprise among its mem- 
bers. 

Sir Nicholas is understood to 
have apologised to the '46 
members of the rating Council 
at their routine meeting oo 
Tuesday for not alerting them to 
the talks. He stressed that they 
were extremely confidential ' 

In fact, few people are 
believed to hare been told that 
talks hare been going on for six 
months. 

Whitehall sources were sug- 
gesting that the Exchange has 
already been given a fairly dear 
idea of what changes ' the 
Government will acoeept for 
dropping the comt case. 

This would have allowed the 
small sub-committee of Ex- 
change members and staff to 
bare drawn op at least a 
discussion document. 

The full proposals will have 
to be approved by the Exchange 
Council 

Further details are Qkely to 
emerge tomorrow. 

On Tuesday Mrs Thatcher at 
Prime Minister's qnwstion time 
said a statement on the propsab 
would have to be made to the 
Commons before the court 
action could be stopped. 

Her statement signalled an 
about-turn by the Government, 
which had insisted that the 
Stock Exchange case must go 
before the court. 

The move could weO meet 
stiff opposition within - the 
commons and senior exchange 
members were saying last night 
that the case to preserve the 
existing system was strong 
enough o win even in conn. 

Sir Nicholas: Apology 
rating Council. 

to 

Judge rules against separate £5m action 

Hunt investors lose legal fight 
_mp of investors which 

put dim into the eommoduty 
futures empire of Mr Keith 
Hum. the missing financier, was 
yesterday refused leave by a _ 
i-lieh Court judge to bring ns appeal. 
IK sc«ratc <SLrt action to . T?eJudE=K«pttduiidertjk; 

but it is open to the investors to 
apply to the Court of Appeal for 
leave. Their lawyers said that 
active consideration would be 
given to the possibility of an 

own, separate 
recover the money. ■ 

The move by ihe 300 
investors was opposed by the 
Official Receiver, acung as 
povisional liquidator of .ten 
Hum compaines which were 

ing by the Official Receiver that 
he would apply to the court as 
soon as possible to determine 
the issues raised by tbe inves- 
tors. 

The investors are seeking to 
compulsorily wound up by the establish that they have trust 
court last month. . ,J “ 

Mr Juctice Mervyn Davies 
said the issues that the investors 
wished to raise in their action 
could be dealt with perfectly 
well in the ordinary’ course or 

' Son of tbe cora- the. liquidation 
parties. • . 

“Nothing could oe- more 
calculated to make for more 
delay and expense than to have 
ihe liquidator not merely 
boating with their enormous 
difficulties of this tiqmdizaaon, 
but also having to defend the 
investors’ action" the judge 

**He refused leave to appeal 

mated the overall deficiency J 
provisionally at £11.9m. 

The judge said that, since the! 
liquidator had undertaken to I 
put before the court, “in 
neutral fashion," the isue of] 
whether the various classes of I 
investors had mist interests, it| 
was unnecessary to allow 
separate action. 

One consideration urged by 
the investors-that had carried 
most weight, the judge said, was 
that Mr Hunt personally was 
intended to be a party to.their 
action. 

But the judge said that, if Mr 
Hunt was found in time, the 
liquidator could use provirions 
jus the Companies Act to have 
him brought before the court. 

Tbe investors had also! 

interests which would put them 
in a better position in recover- 
ing money from the Hunt 
companies, than they, would be 
in as mere creditors. The judge 
ruled that they had an “arguable 
case". 

Ataut 2,000 investors are 

^ wanted lo apP1? ®*r the 
liquidation. A .further^40^00 appointment of a receiver to 
is^bemg claimed by other look after their interests, but the 
creditors. judge said that such an appli- 

Mr John Austin Sell, Official cation could only be made after 
Receiver and provisional liqui- a decision in their favour oh tbe 
dator of Escoxn and the nine trust issue. Until that stage 
other Hunt companies, all there would be no fund for a 
based in Warwick, has esti- receiver to receive. 

Indian Navy order 
may top £200m 

By John Lawless and Rodney Cowton 

Britain 
from the 

has received orders 
Indian Navy for 

helicopters and missiles which 
may ultimately be worth more 
than £200m. They are bebeved 
to be among the largest 
industrial contracts ever won by 
Britain in India. 

The orders are for Westland 
to supply Sea King helicopters 
powered by Rolls-Royce 
Gnome engines and armed with 
the British Aerospace Sea Eagle 
anti-ship missile. It is under- 
stood that the orders were 
gained against fierce French 
competition. 

: They were announced by Mr 
Geoffrey Panic, Minister of 
State for Defence Procurement, 
yesterday as he opened the 
second day of the debate of the 
defence estimates in ihe Com- 
mons. 

Neither the Ministry of 
Defence nor the three com- 
panies which have won the 
contracts would give details. 

Indian sources said the order 
was intitially for 12 Sea King 
Mark 42B helicopters, with an 
option on a further eight The 
package is believed to include 
supply of spare engines and 
other parts, and training in tbe 
use of the equipment 

The value of the contracts 
will be greatly influenced by the 
size of the spares package, but if 
fee option for tite additional 
eight helicopters is exercised, it 

seems likely that the total could 
be between £200m and £30Qm. 

It is the first export order for 
British Aerospac's new sea- 
skimming Sea Eagle missile. 
The Sea Ejagle successfully 
completed firing trials recently. 
It is believed to be much 
superior to the French Exocet 
missile. Britain has ordered the 
Sea Eagle for two aquadrons of 
RAF Buccaneer aircraft and the 
Royal Navy’s Sea Harriers. 

India already has Sea King 
helicopters powered by the 
Rolls Royce Gnome engine but 
the latest contract cane in spite 
of intense competition from 
Aerospatiale the French Firm 
which was offering its Puma 
helicopter. 

Mr John Nott made a special 
case for Sea Kings when he 
visited India as Defence Sec- 
retary last year. But. as three 
years of negotiations reached a 
critical stage. President Mitter- 
rand is understood to have 
made a late attempt to snatch 
the order with a personal plea to 
Mrs Gandhi. 

Indian military advisers 
were, however, particularly 
impressed with the Sea King's 
performance in the Falklands, 
when all but one of the 200 
helicopters used were supplied 
by Westland. Their purchase, 
therefore, more than makes up 
for the loss of eight naval 
helicopter sales which the firm 
was to make to Argentina. 

City Editor’s Comment 

Figures with a 
town hall twist 

As soon ns the money 
supply figures re turn to 
centre stage fa the 
economic argument, tech- 
nical mists grow ever 
thicker to obscure their 
import. The latest episode 
m this resumed saga is 
revealed in a new monetary 
bulletin from Messrs 
GreenweH, which has 
taught tbe authorities much 
about money over the years. 

Essentially, what Green- 
well shows is that about 
half tite excess monetary 
growth since February, 
above the 11 per cent top 
end of tbe target, is caused 
by smart load authority 
treasures exploiting the 
Bank of England's elephan- 
tine efforts to keep our 
nnassnagable demand for 
money consistent with arti- 
ficial targets without having 
even higher interest rates. 

Bizarre 
One way to do this is to 

persuade people to borrow 
long, which does not count 
in money figures, rather 
than through the banks, 
which pushes up money 
supply. 

Measures were intro- 
duced to tempt companies 
into the bond market. This 
meant government leaving 
some sectors of the market 
as reservations for the 
private sector, leading to 
some of the recent diffi- 
culties in selling gilt-edged 
stock. 

As the latest central 
statistical office figures 
show, companies borrowed 
an extra £400m net from 
banks in the six months to 
March, but £1.8bn from 
other sources, leading to a 
£2.4bn rise in their finan- 
cial assets despite a sharp 
downturn in their financial 
position between the last 
quarter of 1982 (a £l-8bn 
surplus) and the first 
quarter of 1983 (a £400m 
deficit). Not a great 
success, this. 

The local authority 
square dance is even more 
bizarre. Government made 
it progressively easier for 
local authorities to borrow 
from the Public Works 
loan Board, financed from 
sales of gilt-edged stock, in 

an effort to divert them 
from borrowing fro® 
banks. But the local auth- 
orities had other options-  

They could use the exuu, 
central borrowing to spend, 
to make deposits with the 
banks, earning a turn m 
recent weeks, or to repay 
other more expensive lend- 
ing from the public, all of 
which increase money 
supply. They borrowed 
£1.5bn more from govern- 
ment in the four months to 
June than they repaid to 
banks. 

Figures for spending are 
not fully available but local 
authorities and public cor- 
porations deposited an 
extra £27 lm with banks fa 
the four months to June 
and there is anecdotal 
evidence to suggest they 
have cut borrowing from 
other sources by up to 
£750m. 

The town hall treasurers, 
quite correctly in their own 
terms, have been indulging 
In interest arbitrage oper- 
ations (round-tripping as it 
was known elsewhere) in 
response to the Bank's 
money control measures. 
"Absurdity has led to 
farther absurdity," accord- 
ing to Greenwell. 

Three conclusions stand 
out. If half the excess rise 
in the money figures is due 
to tins technical reason, 
they may not seem so 
alarming. The figures 
themselves are as ludic- 
rously distorted as ever. 

Time and experience 
seem to make little differ- 
ence. so that as exceptional 
figures follow the bank 
"corset" or the civil service 
strike, so there are always 
new distortions 

Most important it is 
clear that whatever the 
cause, the amount of credit 
slopping round the econ- 
omy remains dangerously 
high. That may not cause 
extra inflation, the sup- 
posed reason for keeping 
the money figures down. 
But it may well breed 
financial instability in 
markets, leading to a finan- 
cial crisis and wholly un- 
necessary damage to the 
real economy. It will be 
ignored at oar peril. 

Go-ahead for two N Sea gas fields expected 
Go-ahead for two gas devel- 

opments in the southern North 
Sea is expected to be announced 
shortly, adding substance to the 
Government's forecasts of a 
new boom in offshore oil and 
gas activity. 

The Department of Energy 
has approved'plans by Amoco 
for its East Leman project, 
designed to tap additional 
reserves in the already devel- 
oped Leman field. And Conoco, 
another American oil company, 
is expected to announce in the 
next few days that it is going 
ahead with development of the 
Victor field 50 miles north east 
ofYarmouth. 

Partners in Victor include 
Mobil and BritoiL The project 
is believed to cost in the region 
of £90m with gas reserves of 
about 700.000 million cubic 
feet. The two projects reflect the 

IN BRIEF 

higher gas prices now being 
offered for North Sea gas 
supplies by the British Gas 
Corporaton. 

• MERCURY APPROVAL: 
Mercury, British Telecom’s new 
private competitor, expects 
shortly to receive Government 
approval to operate the full 
international telecommuni- 
cations service, independent of 
British Telecom. 

• TI GROUP ‘DEAL': Alfred 
Herbert, the machine tool 
company that went into receiv- 
ership for the second lime in 
April, is believed to have been 
bought by the TI Group in a 
deal that should be finalized 
within three weeks. 

• TOYOTA-LOTUS LINK: 
Toyota, the Japanese car manu- 
facturer, is to become a leading 
shareholder in Group Lotus, the 
Norfolk sporlscar company 
alongside British Car Auctions, 
a document being dispatched to 
shareholders tomorrow will 
reveaL Lotus originally rejected 
rescue finance pul forward by 
Toyota but a new deal has been 
hammered out that will bring 
the Japanese company in as a 
20 per cent shareholders along- 
side BCA. 

• BANK PROFIT: Midland 
Bank's United States subsidiary 
Crocker National reported net 
income of 515.2m for the 
second quarter, up 4 per cent on 
the same period last year. 

J 

Provision for loan losses was 
$20m, double those of a year 
earlier. 

• SHARES SALE: Merean- 
ioil has sold 335,200 shares in 
Milford Docks to a consortium 
headed by Mr Michael Davies. 
Mercamoil and the consortium 
each now hold 14.95 per cent in 
Milford Docks. 

• STEEL PROPOSAL: The 
European Commission has 
proposed further small cuts lo 
the British steel industry, Mr 
Malcolm Rifkind. Minister of 
State at the Foreign Office, said 
in. the Commons yesterday. 
"We are considering our re- 
sponse and will take into 
consideration comments on 
both sdes of the House." he 
added. 

New Services, Inc. 

a wholly owned subsidiary of 

GrandMet USA, Inc. 
has acquired approximately 96% 

of the outstanding Common Stock of 

Children’s World, Inc. 

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to GrandMet USA, Inc. and as 

dealer manager for the Tender Offer ni this transaction. 

MORGAN STANLEY & CO. 
Incorporated 

July 18,19 8S 
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teicor Group 
Gold Mining Companies' Reports for the Quarter ended 30 June 1983 
All companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa 

ST. HELENA 
Gold Mines Limited 
Issued capital- 9 625000ordinary shares of Rl each. 

-10115 070 cumulative preference shares of R1 each. 
Operating results 
St Helena 
GOLD 

Mined 
Ore milled   
Gold produced     (kg) 
Yield tgA) 
Working revenue   .. (RSI milled) 
Working costs IR/t milled) 

(R/m3 mined) 
Working income   iR/l mi/fed) 
Gold price received    mg) 

Beisa Section 
GOLD 
Mined   
Ore milled   
Gold produced    
Yteid   

URANRJM 
Pulp treated    (ri 
Oxide produced     ft) 
Yield . .   (kg't) 

Financial results (R‘000) 
St. Helena 
GOLD- Working revenue . 

Quarter 
ended 

Quarter 
ended 

30.6.1383 31 3.1963 

T30 853 131405 

- Working costs 

575000 
3534 

6.3 
93,32 
44,15 

134.01 
49.17 

14896 
426 

71 029 
262000 

307 
1.17 

262000 
105.8 
0,40 

53G59 
25337 

555000 
3497 

6.3 
104.66 
42.09 

177.78 
62.57 

16579 
475 

$7573 
228000 

282 
1.24 

226000 
89.6 
03 

58 087 
23360 

111 746 
48747 

- - Working income . 28 272 34727 62999 
* Sundry income   1776 1542 3318 

Income before taxation and State's share 
ofincome 30048 36269 66317 

••• Taxation and Stale's share ofincome . 16786 14 738 31524 
Income after taxation and State's share 
ofincome ... R13262 R21531 R34 793 
Appropriation for capital expenditure . . 3191 
Actual capital expenditure  316 
Dividend declared   . . 24063 

9919 
2699 

Development— 

Quarter ended 
30.61983 

Basal Leader 

Quarter ended 
313.1983 

Basal Leader 
St Helena Reef Reef Reef Reef 

Advanced (m) 2874 2133 2405 1168 
Advanced on reel (ml 528 977 341 518 
Sampled ... Iml 492 919 339 518 
Channel width i. (cm) 104 133 90 144 
Average value 
-gold (grt) 12.1 3.6 155 32 
- (cm.gA) 1263 346 1391 459 

13110 
3015 

24063 

6 months ended 
30.6.1983 

Basel Leader 

13.4 
1315 

Beisa Section -Beisa Reef 
Quarter 

3661983 
Quarter 

313.1983 
•f Station cutting    - 8 
■ Advanced    4964 4778 
U Advanced on reef .......... 876 1095 

Sampled   10S1 965 
Channel width...... 80 71 

t; 

Average value 
-gold    3.6 22 
- ...........•a...... ... (cm.g/t) 236 300 
-uranium    ... 1 kgAI 1,313 1.247 
-     . (cm.kg/U 105,00 96.00 

REMARKS 
St. Helena 

6 months 
30.6.1383 

6 
9742 
1971 
2046 

78 

3.8 
293 

1.293 
100,88 

Capital expenditure 
Amounts approved not yet spent- R7 231000 
Commitments in respect of contracts placed - HI 428 000 
Dividend 
On 1 June 1983 dividend No. 56 of 250 cents per share was declared to 
members registered on 17 June 1983. Dividend warrants will be posted on 
4 August 1983. 

Beisa 
Capital expenditure 
Actual capital expenditure for the quarter amounted to R1.2 million (March 
1933 quarter HI ,2 million). 
Amounts approved not yet spent - R18 203 000 
Commitments in respect of contracts placed - R6S0 000 

Agreement between St. Helena and Beisa 
No income has accrued to SL Helena to date. 

STILFONTE5N 
Gold Mining Company Limited 
Issued capital -13 062 920 shares ol 50 cents each. 

Operating results 
Quarter 

ended 
Quarter 

ended 
6 months 

ended 
GOLD 30.6. (983 31.3.1983 30.61983 

Mined   124 001 122587 246588 
Ore milled   435000 436 000 871000 
Gold produced   3009 3249 6258 
Yield   62 7.5 7.2 
Working revenue   104,29 120.56 112X1 
Working costs   ,.. (Rl milled) 70.79 68.31 69,55 

,. (Urn3 mined) 248,33 24235 245.66 
Working income .... IR/t milled) 33,50 5235 4238 
Gold price received iR/kgl 15024 10155 15621 

(S/oz) 430 464 447 

The above figures exclude ora processed 
lor Buffclsfomein Gold Mining Company 
limited 

Financial results (R'000) 
GOLD-Working revenue   

- Working costs   
- Working income   

Sundry income-net   
Tribute and royalties-net   

Income before taxation and State's share 
of income 
Taxation and State’s share of income 
Dividend received 

Income alter taxation and State's share 
of income , 
Capital expenditure 
Dividend declared   

Quarter coded 
30.6.1983 

Veal 
Boot V.C.ft.. 

8565 1 998 
1002 568 

783 411 
26 37 

42.5 7.3 
1093 267 
0.572 0.239 
14.69 &73 

45 386 
30793 

52 564 
29 782 

97 930 
60 575 

14 573 22782 37 355 
1367 1855 3 222 

(2195) 12541) 14736) 

13745 22096 35841 
4723- 13921 ■ 18644 
4800 - 4800 

. R13822 RS 175 R21997 

556 360 916 
18288 - 18288 

Quarter ended 6 months ended 

Development 

Advanced 
Advanced on reef 
Sampled 
Channel width 
Average value 
-gold 

(m) 
fm) 
iml 

Icml 

313.1983 
Vaal 
Reel V.C.R 

2130 
671 
618 
48 

-uranium 

IgA) 
(cm.a,V 

tkgM 
(cm.kgil) 

7992 
1202 

873 
25 

50,4 

1276 

30.6.1383 
Vaal 
Reel V.C.R. 

16558 4127 
2204 1 239 
1656 1029 

26 43 

7.6 
363 

46.6 

1189 
7.5 
325 

0,675 0.176 0.625 0.198 
17.08 8M 15.95 8J56 

REMARKS 
Capital expenditure 
Amounts approved not yet spent - R2 554 000 
Commitments in respect of contracts placed - H223 000 

Dividend 
On 1 June 1983 dividend No. 58 of 140 cents per share was declared to 
members registered on 17 June 1983. Dividend warrants will be posted on 
4Augu5t 1383. 

Chemwes Limited 
(Asutoidiary of Stilfontein Gold Mining Company Umlied) 
Issued capital -1000 shares of R1 each. 

' f j ■ Quarter Quarter 6 months 

• i Operating results 
ended 

30.6.1983 
ended 

3131983 
ended 

30.61983 

( Pulp treated   .. ft) 952 000 910 000 1862000 

' , 3 Oxide produced    ..ft) 134.6 121,4 256,0 
Yield  * (kgM 0.14 0.13 0.14 

n. j Financial results (R'000) 
R4146 R4.331 R8477 

‘ « | 
Vi j 

Income appropriated for capital 
expenditure  69 673 742 

- ~ i Actual capi tal expenditure 69 101 170 

i Dividend declared 6000 , - 6000 

REMARKS 
Capital expenditure 
Amounts approve*) nof yet spent - R579 000 
Commitments In tepect of contracts placed - Nil 

Dividend 
A dividend of R6 million was declared on 1 June 1983 payable to shareholders 
registered on 17 June 1983. 

The GROOTVLEI 
Proprietary Mines Limited 
Issued capital-11438816 stock units of 25 cents each. 

6 months Operating results 
Quarter 

ended 
Quarter 

ended 
ended GOLD 30 6.1333 313.1983 

30.6 1983 Mined      1m3) 118112 107 344 
262 258 Ore milled    It) 481000 440000 

1130 000 Gold produced   1854 1672 
7 091 Weld .. fe/w 3.9 3.8 

6.3 Working revenue   , (R/t milled) 58.30 62.03 
98.E9 Working costs   (R/t milled) 35.07 35.37 
43.14 (Rim3 mined) 142^1 144,96 

185.87 Working income .,,, (RA milled) 23,23 26.66 
55.75 Gold price received , ...  mg) 15035 16296 

15726  flWCKl 430 464 

Financial results (R'000) 
GOLD - Working revenue 38045 27 293 

-Working costs 16868 15 561 

490000 - Working Income 11 177 11732 
Sundry income - not 130 466 

1.20 Tribute and royalties - net. (347) (498) 
Income before taxation .. 10960 11700 

490000 Taxation   4436 5432 

195.4 Income a her taxation  R6524 R6 268 
0.40 Capital expenditure  3334 1 822 

Dividend declared 

Development 

Advanced .. Iml 
Advanced on reef... 1m) 

Quarter ended 
30.6.1983 

6 months 
ended 

30.61983 

225456 
921000 

3 526 
3.8 

60.08 
35,21 

143,84 
24,87 

15614 
448 

55 338 
32429 

22909 
596 

(845) 

22660 
9868 

R12 792 

5156 
7435 - 7435 

Quarter ended 6 months ended 
31.31983 

Sampled  
Channel width ... 
Average value 
-gold 

lml 
(cm) 

(gM 

Kim- Kim- 
Black berley Black berley Slack 
Reef Roof Reef Red Red 

381 1868 303 1889 684 
217 1386 146 1354 263 
217 1371 143 1337 360 
109 19 77 17 96 

11J 26.3 13.5 33,2 12.0 
1230 499 1040 565 1156 

30.6.1983 
Kim- 
orloy 
Reef 

. . . (cm.g/t) 

REMARKS 
Capital expenditure 
Amounts approved not yet spent - R4 508 000 
Commitments in respect of contracts placed-R1183000 

Dividend 
On 1 June 1983 dividend No. 89 of 65 cents per stock unit was declared payable 
to members registered on 17 June 1983. Dividend warrants win be posted on 
4 Aug ust 1983. 

Note 
During the quarter the carbanJn-pufp section of the new reduction works has 
been brought on stream. Because of commissioning problems, coupled with 
the phasing in of new sections whilst phasing out the old sections, gold pro- 
duction during the next quarter may not be on the same level as in the present 
quarter. 

MARIEVALE 
Consolidated Mines Limited 
Issued capital-4 500000shares of 25 cents each. 

Operating results 
Quarter 

ended 
Quarter 

ended 
B months 

ended 
GOLD 30.61983 31.3.1983 30.61983 

Mined   16478 14 654 31132 
Ore milled   90000 81000 171000 
Gold produced ...••m... 297 275 572 
Yield .     IgA) 3J 3.4 3J 
Working revenue . (m milled) 49.69 58,67 5354 
Working costs    . (R/t milled) 38,72 36,71 37.77 

(R/m3 minodl 211,49 202^8. 207,44 
Working income   (R/t milled) 10.97 21.96 16,17 
Gold price received   .. .. f/Wg) 14 979 17239 15 623 

430 496 449 

Financial results (R'000) 
GOLD- Working revenue 4472 4752 9224 

-Working costs 3485 2 973 6458 

-Workingincome . 987 1779 2766 
Sundry income-net - 92 92 
Tribute and royalties-net 1261 (18) (44) 
Income before taxation ... 961 1853 2814 
Taxation .   605 1120 1725 
Income after taxation  R356 R733 Rl 089 
Dividend declared   1080 - 1080 

Development 
Advanced   1048 696 1 744 
Advanced on reef    641 610 1251 
Sampled ......... 633 606 1239 
Channel width    87 96 91 
Average value-gold   5.1 6.5 5.8 

   (cm.g/t) 444 620 530 

REMARKS 
Dividend 
On 1 June 1983 dividend No. 86 of 24 cents per share was declared payable to 
members registered on 17 June 1983. Dividend warrants will be posted on 
4 August 1983. 

Gold Mines Limited 
Issued capital-16 000 000 shares of 65 cents each. 

Operating results 
GOLD 

Mined.   — (m3) 
Ore milled  ftl 
Gold produced— . 
Yield'.— — 
Working revenue  
Working oosa 

Working income —— 
Gold price received... 

  (kg! 
— -fgft) 
-~.(RA milted) 
  (RA milled) 
. (R/m3 mined) 
 IM milted) 
 OVkg) 
 IS/oz) 

Financial results (R'000) 
GOLD - Working revenue  

- Working costs -—   
- Working income  

Sundry income-net  
Tribute and royalties- net  

Income before taxation and State’s share 
of income      
Taxation and State’s share of income  
Income after taxation and State's share 
of income ——   
Capital expenditure..——   
Dividend declared    

Development - Kimberley Reel 
Advanced  
Advanced on reef ———.— 
Sampled   
Channel width.——    
Average value - gold 

-fm) 
-fm) 
..(m) 
 1cm) 
—(ant 
■ fan-g/t) 

Quarter Quarter S months 
ended ended ended 

30.61983 3131983 30.61983 

60 703 60201 182109 
285000 269000 833000 

1007 962 2946 
35 3.6 35 

52.63 61.94 56,52 
37.79 39,37 3734 

177.42 175,91 173.57 
14.84 2237 18.58 

14612 16758 15S82 
418 484 464 

14999 16662 47083 
■ 10770 10 590 31608 

4229 6072 1547S 
397 138 789 

- -  (£1 

4626 6208 16260 
1714 3240 7937 

R2 912 R29B8 R83Z3 
383 230 1114 

- 4640 4 540 

1665 1682 S29S 
557 606 1767 
555 618 1798 

14 15 13 
28.2 34,1 36.1 
396 511 469 

REMARKS 
Capital expenditure 
Amounts approved not yet spent-Rl 100 D00 
Commitments in respect of con tracts placed-R219 000 

Dividend 
Adividend of 29 cents per share was paid on 6 May 1983. 

Note 
Gold working revenue indudes the effect of dosing out of (onward sales 
contracts during the quarter. 

BEATRIX 
Mines Limited 
Share capital -100 shares of Rl each. 
Loan capital advanced to data- R212951000. 

REMARKS . 
Capital expenditure 

Net expenditure tor the quarter on property, shafts, plant and cqufpment and 
general expenditure amounted 10 R32403 000 {to date R2137810001. 
Amounts approved not yet spent—R170230000 
Commitments In rospea of contractsplaced-R20 059 000 

General 
Construction of the surface facilities continued and Is now vhually complete. At 
the metallurgical plant progress is on schedule and commissioning is planned 
for the year-end. 
Equipping of the No. 1 Shaft is complete and preparations are being made to 
commence breakaway development and the 1,6 kilometre connection between 
i he two shafts. No. 2 shaft reached its Anal depth of 913 metre* and equipping 
Is progrossing at a satisfactory rate. 

♦ £> IJ5^! 

UNISEL 
Gold Mines Limited 
Issued capital - 28 000000 shares of no par value. 

Operating mutts 
GOLD 

Mined    (m3) 
Ore milled     frj 
Gold produced . fltgl 
Yield  (gft) 
Working revenue.    (R4 miffed) 
Working costa -   (RA milled) 

... (R/rn3 mined) 
Working income 
Gold price received 

(RA milled) 
ffUkg) 
(Sfoz) 

Financial results (R'000) 
GOLD-Working revenue    

-Working costs   
- Working income    

Sundry income- net   
Milling fee 

Income before taxation and Slate's share 
of income 
Taxation and State'sshare of income 
Income after taxation and State's share 
oTmcome 

Capital expenditure   
Loan repayments   
Dividend declared .... 

Quarter Quarter 3 months 
ended ended ended 

30.61983 313.1383 30.61383 

62155 S9S16 184274 
318000 312000 930000 

2290 2246 6696 
12 12 12 

109.47 118.75 11232 
40.71 3931 40.18 

20837 207,64 20230 
67.76 79.14 72.74 

15029 16459 15650 
431 471 444 

34483 37 049 105013 
12945 ' 12358 37370 

21548 24691 67 643 
571 912 2674 

(597) (1684) ■ (28S9) 

21522 23919 67458 
13743 14421 41006 

R7 774 R9498 R25452 

386 623 

14 000 

Basal 

Qzactren&d 
36K23 

kUrSe trader 

Quarter ended 
3131383 

Basil UkkBe leader 

Smash 
3 

Basal UkUe 
Beef Beef Bed Bed tod Bed Bed Red 

1892 ZA 333 19K 58 246 5991 328 
M) 125 245 536 K 126 1839 143 
56T 1C9 ?49 504 T7 114 1737 129 
153 MB 211 t3B 134 190 138 IN 

133 155 1.7 102 16 47 13.7 135 
2120 1675 356 1388 478 787 1884 1489 

2028 
6713 

14000 

A* ended 
366.1333 

Development 

Advanced . hr) 
Advanced on reef tm) 
Sampled . trr) 
Channel wxtfi. (an) 
Average vabe 
-gold tgtl 

langti 

REMARKS 
Capital expenditure 
Amounts approved not yet spent - Rl 472 000 
Commi tments in respect of contracts placed - R40 000 

Dividend 
A dividend of 50 cents per share was paid on 5 May 1983. 

W1NKELHAAK 
Mines Limited 
Issued capital-12180000 shares of Rl each. 

Ope rating results 
GOLD 

Mined  (rtf) 
Ore milled    It) 
Gold produced   fig) 
Yield     (grt) 
Working revenue   (RA mdted) 
Working costs 

Working income 
Gold price received 

(fVrmiUedl 
{R/nr mined) 

fttt mined) 
(Meg) 

■ ■■ . |S«f 

Financial results (R'000) 
GOLD-Working revenue   

- Working costs    
-Workingincome   

Sundry income-net   
Tribute and royalries-nei   
Income before taxation and State's share 
ofincome . . . 
Taxationand State'sshare of income 
Income after taxation and State’s share 
ofincome ... 
Capital expenditure   
Dividend declared   

Development - Kimberley Reef 
Advanced  Im) 
Advanced on reef   fm) 
Sampled .     (m) 
Channel width  (cm) 
Average value-gold  (gft) 
 (cm.g/t) 

REMARKS 
Capital expenditure 
Amounts approved not yet spent - R14 280 000 
Commitments hi respect of contracts placed - R888 000 

Dividend 
A dividend of 186 cents per share was paid on 5 May 1983. 

BUFFELSFONTEIN 
Gold Mining Company Limited 
Issued capital -11000 000 shares of Rl each. 

Quarter Quarter 9months 
ended ended ended 

30.61383 3131983 30.61983 

135945 126685 399438 
585000 952000 1662000' 

3715 3422 10392 
6.4 62 62 

98^9 10222 98.61 
35.00 35,07 34JS 

150.61 152,81 145,14 
61.29 67,15 63.73 

14919 16418 15650 
426 473 443 

56327 56425 163898 
20475 19359 57973 

35852 37066 105925 
1994 958 4728 
1345) (417) (1158) 

37 501 37607 109495 
23626 24113 69489 

R13875 R13494 R40006 

2069 1919 6136 
- 22 655 226% 

3294 3033 9359 
764 847 2246 
720 849 2169 

62 57 58 
13.7 15,8 17.9 
862 899 1036 

Quarter Quarter Year 
Operating results ended ended ended 
GOLD 30.6.1983 3131883 30.61983 

Mined     fm>J 235359 224 711 954747 
Ore milled      ft) 829000 815000 3247 000 
Gold produced     (kg) 7513 7257 28 765 
Yield   (gR) 9.1 8J) 82 
Working revenue ... 136.79 146.02 136.50 
Working costs .....   tm milled) 73,73 70,20 63.58 

... fR/m?mined) 259.69 254,61 236.65 
Working income .... (RA milled) 63.06 75.82 66.32 
Gold price received .. (R/kg) 15040 16366 15371 

  (S/ozi 431 472 431 
The above figures indude ore 
processed by Sfflforuein Gold 
Mining Company Limited. 

URANIUM 
Pulp treated  ft) 
Oxide produced  (t) 
Yield  fkgrt) 

Financial results (R’000) 
GOLD-Workingrevenue ............. 

-Working costs   

-Workingincome   

URANIUM-Workingincome    
Sundry Income-net  
Tribute and royalties   

income before taxation and State's shire 
ofincome   
Taxationand State’s share of income .. 
Dividend received  

Income after taxation and Slate's share 
ofincome  

Capital expenditure      
Dividend declared     

776000 
155 

0,20 

767 000 
138 

0,18 

3089 000 
584 

0,18 

52277 61789 217278 

(317) S3S 6107 
3008 2203 9045 

(40081 (5150) (20895) 

50960 59377 211536 
27150 30862 106127 

1200 - 2400 

R25G10 R28515 R107809 

Development- Vaal Reef 
Advanced    fm) 
Advanced on reef     (m) 
Sampled   fm) 
Channel width   fen) 
Average value-gold   (p*) 

-  (cm.gA) 
-uranium -...(kg/t) 
-   (em.kgA) 

Ore reserves as at 30 June 1983 

10758 
36300 

13444 
1031 

843 
110 

1301 
0,444 
48JJ4 

8418 

13653 
1067 

810 
114 
U.5 

1656 
0.556 
63*6 

41572 
64900 

64480 
4637 
3915 

120 
13.0 

1560 
0,461 
5629 

.Available. Unavailable inaccessible Total mine 

Tone (000's).. 1006 1068 2578 10851 
Slope width . .... (cm) 164 145 145 161 
Value-goto .  feftl 9.4 aA 11D 92 

— . . (cm.g/r) 1455 1367 1601 1482 
—uranium .(kg/t) 0238 0.312 0,312 (003 

(emJign} 48,11 45/40 45.29 45,83 

Ore reserve pay limit is cateuinad at an estimated gold price of RT6 755/kg 
tS5i5foz) and an estimated reatiubfe valuator uranium oxide. 

REMARKS 
Capital expenditure 
Amounts approved not yet spent-RB7 531000 
Commitmonts in respect of contracts placed - R22792000 

Dividend 
On 1 June 1983 dividend No. 52 of 330 rants per share was declared to 
members registered on 17 June 1983- Dividend warrants will be pooled on 
4 August 1983. 

BRACKEN 
Mines Limited 
Issued capnal -14 000 000 shares of 90 cents each. 

Ciwitcr 9 montlK 
Operating results ended ended ended 

GOLD 30.81983 313.1983 

Mined   65025 57340 187274 

  M 245000 245 000 736000 

Gold produced     (kg) 935 836 2 7IL1 

Meld   .igA) 3.8 3.7 
Working revenue  (R/t mined) 58.92 62.72 58.32 
Wbrfcing costs   IR/t miBodl 54.71 33.96 33.91 

[Rim3 minedl 130.78 145.08 132.66 
Working income .. . (R/t nulled) 2421 28.76 24 51 
GoW pnee received . (R/kgl 15064 16464 1587*1 

Financial results (R’000) 

(S/m) 431 481 466 

GOLD - Working revenue 14438 15 365 4? 921 

-Worirtng costs 8504 8319 M8B2 

- Working Incoma . 593? 7045 18039 
Sundry income - net 496 507 
Tribute and royalties-net 

Income before taxation and State’s share 

(13))  £761 _J24C) 

6298 7477 18595 
Taxation and Slate's share of income 
income after taxation and State’s share 

3193 4719 11197 

ofincome R3105 B27SB R7 33B 

Capital expenditure 259 223 8b 1 

Dividend declared 

Development- Kimberley Reef 

3730 

Advanced .... .. (m) 967 893 
Advanced on reef   (m) 371 401 969 
Sampled .   357 404 
Channel width  42 32 39 
Average value-gold    tgA) 10.0 11.3 12.1 

.... (cm.g/0 418 360 

REMARKS 
Capital expenditure 
Amounts approved not yet spent - Rl 745000 
Commitments in rasped ol contracts placed -Ml 000 

Dividend 
A dividend of 27 cents per share was paid on 5 May 1963 

KINROSS 
Mines Limited 

Issued capital -18 000000 stock units of RT each.. 

Operating results 
GOLD 

Mmed   fm-') 
Ore milled  It) 
Gold produced   (to) 
Yield  (git) 
Working revenue   fR/tmihedl 
Working costs   (RA milled) 
  (Kin3 mined) 

Working income .. .. 
Gold price received . • 

tan minedi 
. IfVkg) 

... (Sod 

Quarter GIMIW Smonths 
ended ended ended 

30.61883 3121983 30.61983 

126025 108835 . 347479 
490000 465000 1400000 

3054 2833 ‘ 8608 
6.2 6.2 6.L 

9157 103.83 96.63 
43.07 43.53 43 J9 

167,48 135,89 174.60 
48£0 auo 53 24 

:14912 16273 15640 
426 467 443 

45065 48281 135278 
2t 106 20241 60 733 

23959 28040 74 540 
731 697 2062 

-  (1) (11 

24 690 78 736 76601 
11962 15160 3S980 

R1273B R13576 R40621 

3831 5044 17 837 
— 14040 14040 

4399 4007 12720 
952 ' 713 2601 
943 705 2 700 
27 25 27 

29.8 46.8 43.5 
805 1170 1174 

3113 3038 9486 
685 593 3 093 
681 587 2154 

14 22 *1*1 

59.4 56.8 583 
832 1250 1287 

Financial results (R'000) 
GOLD-Working revenue    

- Working costa      

- Working income    
Sundry income—not    
Tributeand royaltios-nct 
Income before taxation and State's share 
ofincome   
Taxation and State's share ofincome 
Income after taxation and State's share 
ofincome. . 

Capital expenditure    
Dividend declared 

Development - Kimberley Reef 
Advanced .  fm) 
Advanced on reef   fm) 
Sampled   fm) 
Channel width (cml 
Average value-gold   (grt) 

... (cm.gA) 
The above includes development for 
No. 2 shaft area as follows: 
Advanced ..  fm) 
Advanced an reef  fml 
Sampled fm) 
Channel width    fem) 
Average value-gold  Ig/t) 

-  (cm.gA) 

REMARKS 
Capital exp ondltara 
Amounts approved not yet spent - R7330 000 
Commitments in respect of contracts placed- R3126 000 

Dividend 
A dividend of 78 rants per unit of stock wss paid on 5 May 1983. 

WEST RAND 
Consolidated. Mines Limited 
Issued capital -4 250 000 ordinary shares of Rl each. 

- 25000 deferred shares of R2 each. 

Operating results 
GOLD 

Mined       (m3) 
Ore milled  (U 
Gold produced   (kg) 
Yield  tgA) 
Working revenue  (RA milled) 
Working costs  (RA milked) 
  (War mined) 

Working income . (R/t milled) 
Gold price received (R/kg) 

. ... IS/ozI 

Fkuuiriil results (R'000) 
GOLD-Working revenue     

- Working costs     
-Working income ..........it.. 

Uranium income. ......it....... 
Sundry income-net 
Income before taxation 
Taxation ................. 
Income after taxation .................. 

Capital expenditure, 
Dividends declared 

Development *?■*■ • 
Advanced . -     (m) 
Advanced on reef ...it....... fm) 
Sampled   /ml 
Channel width -■     fem) 
Average value-gold   . — Ig/t) 

   (cm.g/1) 

REMARKS 
Capital expenditure 

Amounts approved not yet spent - R3 354 000 
Commitments in respect of contracts placed - Rl 46 000 

Dump milling 
A total of206 236 tons was milled ex surface dumps. 

Dividends 
On 1 June 1983 ordinary share dividend No. 103 of 40 eems per <h,ir* ,m<\ 
deferred share dividend No. 94 of R22.67 por shore wore declared IO 

members registered on 17 Juno 1983. Dividend warrants will be pocted on 
4 August 1983. 

Now 
Gold working revenue includes the effect of dosing out of forward sales cnniram 
during the quarter, i 

NOTES 
1. Development value* quoted above represent actual remits of sam- 

pling, end no allowance has bean nude for any adjustments which 

of the financial years. 

2. AH financial flgu na ore unaudited. 

3. The quarterly reports hove been epprovad end signed on behalf of 
the respective companies by two directors. 

Johannesburg, ro July 1?c 3 

Copies arc available from. London Office. 30 Efy Place. London. ECl NCU 

Quarter Quarter dirronrhs 
ended ended ended 

30.61983 31.3 1983 30.61983 
99482 99 021 198 503 

558500 538300 1096800 
1010 1068 2 079 

1.8 2.0 1.9 
27.37 32.76 30.01 
27.16 26.60 26.89 

152.50 144.58 148,55 
0.21 6.16 3.12 

IB 134 16 512 15842 
433 476 455 

15285 17635 32920 
15171 14317 29488 

114 3318 3 433 
1498 1654 3152 

923 414 1337 

2535 5386 7921 
451 2031 2 482 

R2 084 R3355 R5439 
151 12 163 

2267 - 2 267 

3646 2834 8490 
1231 1166 2397 
1146 1107 2 M3 

87 110 98 
10.0 9,6 9.S 
870 1053 StiO 

>1"" 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

90% of 
Arbuthnot 

sold for 
£9.5m 

By Victor Fdstead 
Stewart Wrightson, the in- 

surance group; is to-'buy 90.1 
per cent of ArbuthnoMnsurance 
Services from Dow Scandia 
Holdings and - a West German 
company. - 

The acquisition. values 
“ Wnghtson’s stake in Arbuthnot 
IP t about £9.5m. Its main 
' business is reinsurance broking. 

The basic cash offer is being 
financed by the issue'of 3.17 
million new ordinary share of 
Siewan Wrightson, worth 
£7.lm, which have been under- 
written at 225p per share and 
placed with institutions. The 
balance is covered by a cash 

' payment of £2.4m. 
S. G. Warburg, the largest 

shareholder in Wrightson. sup- 
ports the acquisition and has 
agreed to purchase 29.9 per cent 
or the shares placed through the 
underwriting. 

Wrightson is also offering to 
buy the 9.9 per cent balance of 
Arbuthnot and Ariwthnot 
shareholders wilt have the 
opportunity to lake all the price 
in ordinary shares which may 
result in a minor variation in 
the number of shares to be 
issued. 

Last year. Arbuthnot made 
pretax profits of £l.93ra. In the 
present year pretax profits of 
£1.52m for the first six months, 
in which larger part of the year's 
profit is earned, is broadly 
comparable with the result for 
the similar period last year. 

Nicholson Stewart Wrightson 
will continue as Wrightson's 
specialist aviation reinsurance 
broking company. But the 
board intends to combine the 
business of Stewart Wrightson 
(Reinsurance Brokers) with that 
of Golding Collins. Arbulhnol's 
subsidiary. The enlarged com- 
pany will trade as Golding 
Stewart Wrightson. 

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Prest 

ICI prepares for spending spree 

Lasmo 
In a report on London and 

Scottish Marine Oil yesterday, 
it was incorrectly staled that 
new preference shares would be 
redeemed in 1966. The correct 
year is 1996. 

After the Mayfair cash 
mountain comes the MiJJbank 
molehill. ICTs £29m surplus on 
the flow of funds is not in 
GECs league - but things have 
been changing fast. Under Mr 
John Harvey Jones, ICI is 
becoming a different anhnaL. 

What ICI does with its 
growing suplus is an intriguing 
question. The desire to buy is 
firmly declared. American 
majors, which it would like, are 
all judged to be over-priced, and 
the bulk chemicals .business is 
best left alone. 

So it has been forced back on 
what are known as the “small 
and usefols” - three of which it 
picked up last year in its biggest 
spending spree for 10 years. IQ 
spent £94m in nine months, 
having also bought half-shares 
in two associate companies. 

Large chemical groups are 
moving into the speciality 
because returns are higher. The 
new group which ICI an- 
nounced this week will reap 

Fixed assets expenefitura 

1673 1974 1975 1975 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

annual sales from £150m today 
to £500m in six years. 

Product takeovers are 
important because development 
costs are nudging those of drugs. 
Only companies with large 
research budgets and a world- 
wide sales network can folly 
capitalize on a new idea within 
its patent lifetime. IQ look 

  Fusillade, an agrochemicals 
pretax profits of* 10 to *14 per produrt, from Japan five years 
cent, against 2 to 3 per cent in 380 to become a US hest-seHw 
the traditional bulk processing 
business. 

Spotting candidates for bids 
is almost impossible. It involves 
collecting all the brochures 
showing what the majors 
already sell, and then finding 
out who has got something 
worth adding to a salesman’s 
sample case. Access to fresh 
markets is another draw. 

IQ bought Lonza, a Swiss- 
German company, because it 
broadened its product portfolio 
in special grades of PVC 
compounds and resins. It 
purchased Holden because it 
extended its can-coalings busi- 
ness in West Germany into 
France and Britain. 

The new Speciality Chemi- 
cals group will generate half its 
growth through company and 
product acquisitions - to boost 

ago to become a US best-seller 
thisyear. 

Signs of other movements in 
the “small is profitable" 
direction come from Shell's 
proposed takeover of Croda's 
synthetic chemicals operations, 
for about £l6m. La porte's 
purchase of the MIT electronics 
chemicals business from 
Huntley is another. 

There are advantages for 
buyer and bought. Smaller 
companies need the resources 
their bigger brothers can 
provide. Competition means 
that the minnows may start 
having pricey-tags hung on 
them, bnt against that speciality 
does not require massive capital 
spending. Id's new group 
directors have factories worth 
only £30m to £50m. 

A recent plunge in capital 
spending on fixed assets is one 

of the main reasons why ICI is 
now so liquid. Thai trend will 
undoubtedly continue, with 
authorization for spending on 
new plant standing at 10-year 
low of £246m, against £804m in 
1977. 

But real spur to acquisitions 
is the surge in profits. They are 
widely predicted to double to 
£500m pretax this year, which 
would yield £l50m post-tax. 
Id's status as a multinational 
may depend on the new strategy 
continuing to pay as 
handsomely. 

Reports that the United States 
Federal Reserve was raising its 
Ml growth target, a move which 
would relieve concern over rising 
American interest rates, pro- 
vided some cheer for Comex 
Gold ■ Futures. The paceselling 
August delivery rose to $432 per 
ounce before easing back to 
$430. a net advance of $5.20. 

Activity was tempered later as 
the markets awaited the con- 
gressional testimony on mid- 
year monetary policy from Mr 
Paul Volcker, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board. Senti- 
ment had also been helped by 
reports of buying by investors in 
Hong Kong and the Middle 
East. 

British Land 
The British Land Company 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £7.7m (£5.3m) 
Stated Bantings 6.7p(5.9p) 
Net asset value 165p(164p) 
Net total dividend 1.25p (0.5p) 
Share price B6p. down Bp. 
Yield 0.8% 
Dividend payable 4.10.83 

The City is wary of the 
property sector and any upsets 
are likely to see the institutions 
voting with their feet. 

Therefore, yesterday's vir- 
tually unchanged net asset value 
from British Land against 
expectations of an increase from 
164p to ISOp sent the price 
down 6p to 86p - and the 
reduction was from real sales 
not just as a result of jobbers 
marking their prices down. 

The second problem was the 
sudden switch in the dividend 
policy. British Land has pro- 
jected itself as a capital growth 
stock for many years, although, 
not always with justification. 
But it has now doubled the 
dividend. 

With a yield of 0.8 per cent 
the shares are hardly an income 
stock and the dividend move is 
unlikely to cut much ice with 
institutions which are in prop- 
erty for capita] growth. 

The small increase in the net 
asset value from 164p to 165p is 
both conservative and curious. 
The board decided to reduce a 
surplus on valuation thrown by 
the group's own valuers by 
about £10m after the directors 
took a view on its industrial 
properties and some fringe 
offices. 

But the asset values do not 
lake into account the underlying 
value of an investment in 
Growth Realty, a US property 
company, which could be worth 

£12m or British Land’s indus- 
trial interests which could be 
worth £12m to £15m if they 
were ever floated ofE 

The improvement in profits 
is good, but includes securities 
dealing profits worth £2.7m, 
against £70.000. The industrial 
interests' contribution was up 
from £2m to £2.2m. with some 
help from CQC. a company 
which makes webbing and 
ponchos for the British Army. 

With resources of £100m in 
cash and gilts. British Land 
could be poised to build up an 
investment portfolio - 30 
companies from Classic Cine- 
mas to Dorothy Perkins have 
passed through its hands over 
the years - by taking more 
strategic stakes. 

It is uncertain, however, 
whether the existing industrial 
interests will be floated off - 
with a low tax charge British 
Land at present obtains the 
income gross which makes a 
separate quote less attractive. 

British Land believes Lhal 
property has had a good run for 
30 years, but will slow smartly 
although not disastrously 

There were red faces at mer- 
chant bankers Hill Samuel 
yesterday when it was discovered 
somebody had done their sums 
wrong. Instead of total accept- 
ances for Beechams' recent 
£197m rights issue amounting 
to 92.3 per cent, it now appears 
the figure should have been only 
89.3 percent. 

Unfortunately the mistake 
could prove costly for Hill 
Samuel which agreed to under- 
write the issue. It has now had to 
take up an extra 2m shares, 
worth around £7m. among the 
institutions. But it's good news 
for Bcecham’s brokers. Wood 
Mackenzei and Cazcnovc which 
will enjoy the extra commission 
for placing the shares. 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON NSTALBCCHAKaC 
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ntirfotf Wolff* Co. Ltd. mm* 
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Set* 
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Jan 
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on 
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LEAD 
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Three months 
T.-o 
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LONDON □ OLD FUTURES MARKET 
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COFFEE 
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1715-15 
1532-80 
1545-42 
1625-42 
1596-95 
1580-79 
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MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: 
Avrraoe MbMck pncea ax reprnralaUie 
markets on July 20: 
03: cattle. 9391DDCT Nlwi-1 oil 
GSU Saeca. lOC.dSp per kg esl d c w t— 
H MI 

rkglwi-3 021 gsasEusi" 
Cattle ntn down 21 6 i __  per cent, ave price. 
94.17pt-0.55t. 
Sheep nos. up 1 7. per renL av». Dike. 
107.46pl-7.OH. , 
Pig nos. down 22 5 per cenL ava price. 
60.8hp<-5.02L 
Collie nos up 36.2 per eenL avc price. 
93 OOP 1-2.901   
Shi~a nos up 90 7 per cent ave. price. 
91 53p (-16.16). 

London Qnrtn Futures Marturt 

Month 
tiep 
NOW 
Jan 
Mar 
May 

Total tcM traded 
Wheat 141 
Barley ISO 

WHEAT 
Got? 

Cl 16.95 
Lilian 
LIES 70 
ciaa 70 
Cl 29.50 

BARLEY 
Liter 
lljnl 
1 *. 4 

Rush for Metal Sciences sale 
The offer for sale of 10.8m 

shares in Metal Sciences, the 
shot blasting gritmaker. at 1 Ip a 
share has been an overwhelm- 
ing success. Investors ploughed 
more than £128m into the issue. 

By Michael Clark 
Brokers Statham Duff Stoop, 
which brought the shares to the 
USM along with London 
Venture Capital said yesterday 
that the issue <had been 108 
times oversuberibed. 

The Fleming Universal 

Investment Trust pic 
The company is a general investment trust 
The objective is to maintain for shareholders an investment 
portfolio well diversified both as to territory and industry 

Results for Year to 51st March 3983 1982 %change 

Total Assets £63.2m £47.8m +32.4 

Net Asset Value per Ordinaiy Share 284^p 213,2p +333 

FT Actuaries All-Share Index 41194 326.59 +26JL 

Net Revenue £L48m £1.34m +103 

Dividend per Ordinaiy Share 6.75p 6.00p +323 

“A significant increase in overseas 
investment has been made without any 
appreciable impairment in growth of 
revenue: D. M. C. Donald, CHAIRMAN 

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts 
arc available from the Secretary Robert Fleming Sendees Limited. P&O Building 2nd Floor, 

122 Leadcnhall Street, London EC3V4QR. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE CONCERNING 

General Electric Credit 
International N.V. 

9Y«°fe Guaranteed Notes Due 1991 

Interested persons are hereby reminded that payment of the second and final 
installment of the purchase price of the above-mentioned 9*Ab Guaranteed Notes Due 
I9fll (the "Notes") of General Electric Credit International N.V. r»nternalional ). such 
installment being an amount equal to 80% of the principal amount, may be made on 
August 1, 1983 by persons shown in the records of either Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Company of New York, as Operator of the Euro-clear System, or Cedei S A. as being 

Payment of such final installment should be made to the London office of The 
Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) at ihe address noted below, NO 

payment maefe after August 1. 1983 shall be accepted unless accompanied by a 
further payment representing interest accrued at the rate of u. , pet) annum on the 
amount of such payment calculated from and including August 1. 1983 to but 
excluding the date of actual payment on the basis of a 360 day year consisting of 12 

™ No person isundw any obligation to pay or cause to be paid the final installment of 

,hpenwns entitled to the Notes upon payment of the final installment xre reminded 
that on August 16, 1983 International shall cease to have an obligation to accept 
payment ofsuch final installment, and In the event of a failure to make payment of the 
UnaUnstallment in respect of any Note on or before’ 
be entitled to retain the first Installment of the issue price previously pa^for Note 
and wilt have no obligation to repay such installment or topay interest thereon for any 
nertod prior to, including or subsequent to August 1, 1983. 

Inquiries concerning payment of the final installment onthe Notes should be 
directed to either of the offices of The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) 
set forth below: 

(For Inquiries and for payment) 

The Chase Manhattan Bank 
(National Association) 

Wool gate House ' 
Coleman Street 
London EC2P 2HD 
England 
Attention; Corporate Trust Dept 
(01) 728-5242/(01) 728-5488 
Telex No. 8954681 CMB G - 

(For Inquiries but not for payment) 

The Chase Manhattan Bank 
(National Association) 

Corporate Trust Administration 
1 New Ybrk Plaza 
New York, New York 10081 
U.S.A. 
Mr. Frank E. Davis, Jr. 
(212)676-4083 

General Electric Credit International N.V. 
Dated; July 7.1983 

Applications for between 
1.000 and 15.000 will be 
balloted for 1,000 shares; 16,000 
to 75.000 balloted for 15,000; 
76.000 to 150.000 for 2,000 
shares; 151.000 to 500,000 for 
Z50& 501,000 lo 999,000 for 
10.000 shares; and Ira and over 
balloted for 25,000 shares. 
Statham hopes to announce the 
results of the ballot on Monday. 

Meanwhile, the offer for 
subscription of 2m shares in 
Neighbourhood Stores at 21 Op a 
share received applications for 
3.8m shares. Greig Middleton, 
the brokers will allocate appli- 
cations of up to 5,000 shares 
with 1,000 shares, while more 
than 5,500 shares will receive 
about 20 per cent 

Clyde sells 
subsidiary 
Gyde Petroleum yesterday 

announced disposal of its 
remaining South American 
trading activities through sale of 
its subsidiary Class Inter- 
national to South American 
investors for $4.5m (£2.96m) of 
that, $500,000 has been paid on 
completion and the balance is 
payable not later than April 
1988. Assets involved Wfcrc 
carried in Clyde’s books at 
about £2.5m at the end of last 
year. 

Under the contract Gyde 
will also transfer to the pur- 
chaser 50 per cem of its interest 
in the net cash flow from the 
City oil concession in Ecuador. 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank  9'L % 

Barclays 9'L % 

BCG 9'* % 
Consolidated Crds 9^ % 
CHoare&Co *9'/, % 

Lloyds Bank 9'L % 

Midland Bank  9 % 
Nat Westminster 9»* % 
TSB     9C % 

Williams &Glyn's... 91*, % 
* 7 toy tJrpoKt. oo urn at uwVr 

jciaooa. 6%: aaoao aotocaaooa 
Ttu £30.000and aver. ML 

NOTICE TO ENTITLED ACCOUNT HOLDERS OF 

SEARS OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V. 

10%% Guaranteed Notes due August 1,1991 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. pursuant to the Tirmjvr.tn Glotv.l 
Note and the Fiscal Agency Agreement da tfdasol Fchurarv 1. PS* Uv 
Final Installment equal lo S0',*i of ihe Issue Price ol each Mol,-: the Tina! 
Installment') is due and pwdblc no later than 3:00 p.m. London lime 
on August 1.19S3. Payments of the Final Installment must lx- nvide tn 
U.S. ddLirs in immwliaielv available funds lo EURO-CLEAP. jt tlu* 
London olfice of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of Nvw lorl N.» 
payment of the Final Installment made after the August 1, TO! due dale 
shall be accepted unless accompanied by a further payment rupre^enl- 
mg interest accrued on theamount of such payment at a rale of 1 ?' i"o 
per annum calculated (rom and including August 1.1983 to hul exclud- 
ing the dale of actual payment on the basis of a 360 day year consisting 
of 12 months of 30 day's each. The Issuer in its sale and absolute 
discretion traveled not "to accept the Final Installment at anv time or. nr 
after August 16, WB3. Unless notified by the Issuer to the contrary, 
EURO-CLEAR shall have no authority to accept payments on or after 
August 16.1983. 

SEARS OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V. 
by Continental Illinois National Bank 
and Trust Company of Chicago 
Fiscal Agent ana Paying Agent 
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Two of them would spell disaster. 
One of them would spell success, 

Ybu have to decide. 
And you have to be right. 

What information do you have to go on? 
Is your £ut feef really enough? 
The truth is, your business may be able to 

survive on guesswork 

But it can only thrive on facts. 

Facts that come directly from your own 
marketplace: your staff, your competition. And, 

most important of all, your own customers. 

Until nov\4 such data has been available 
only to the large corporations with hefty 

marketing departments and awesome budgets. 

Until now 

Now The Director Systems are available 

to any business that can benefit from a decision- 

making process based on actions; not attitudes. 

Where subjectivity is token out of the 

equation, once and for all. 

The process works quickly. And with 

remarkable accuracy 

It begins with a list effectors that affectyour 

company^ performance. 
Every factor is compared with every other 

factor /tad a software program translates the 

data, using your own desktop microcomputer 

Afcthe end of the day,the top 36fectore are 
ranked numerically. 

All on a singe sheet of paper that points 

everyone in precisely the same direction Devoid 
of personal hunches or departmental bias. 

This computer printout shows the 

priorities in six clear sections For example: 

1. The factors you selected for assessment 

2. How the market ranks the importance of 
each factor 

3. How the industry is performing against 

market expectations 
4. How your company or product is 

performing. 

5. Your performance vs that of the market 
leader (or nearest competitor). 

6. Where the market sees room for im- 

provement, and what the main opportunities are. 

Surprisingly enough, the technique takes 

no more than a day to learn. 

Nor does it demand a large investment of 

your own time. 

We can help choose the respondents, and 
teach you (or one of your staff) how to carry out 

the interviews 

But how does it work in practice? 

The Director Systems have performed 
more than 2xh million assessments in the last 

ten years 

Showing more thanl50 companies where 
to improve their products their company 
images, their advertising or staff policies 

How to take advantage of market 
opportunities, and increase their profits as a 

result 

Compared with the performance achieved, 
the capital outlay is minimal. 

Our first system. The Marketing Director', 

is available at £3,750.The package includes a 

manual, a unique factor-assessor (aptly named 
The Boards and a software program. 

Each of which can be used time and time 
again, at no extra cost 

Is it a worthwhile investment? 
We know for certain that the answer is yes 

But that is one decision you will have to 
make for yourself. 

Send to: SPS1 Limited, Century House, 
19 High Street Marlow Bucks SL7 1AU. 
Teh Marlow (06284) 75303. 

I'd like to team more about The Director 
Systems. Please send me your brochure/s on; 
The Marketing Director □ The Personnel 
Director□ The Sales Director □ IPL^EUCK 

Please get a representative to telephone 
me for an appointment □ 

Name  

Company  

Address 

TTI2 

Tel 

DIRECTOR 
■iSMYMSMTMEMhSasS 

Helps decision-makers 
make the right decision. 
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inn* 
S4H 

ltM'« 
UoH 
102»I 
112'a 
ns** 
ii«*» si>* 
12+*, 
123 
il9<4 
II:J, 

l'W4 
113* 

9=:'. 
11V, 
10*jr, 

5> 
13 V 

MEDlniS 
nt; P5 Treat IL 2rr 

r-9 Trans 3r. 
!*1 Trc« 
Tl’j Trcaa 
» Treai 
62*j Tr-ji. 
951 Troan 
85*; F.x-.H 
70*. Treas 
74 Trees 
5Wi Fur.d 
7<-!|i Eiih 
82 Triirt 
TWa Trias 
80*1 Each 
S'fli Etch 
8l)*i Tr-.-as 
55*! Fund 
M Treat 
!>Ha Treat 
«»» PlSL-h 
Vjlf Ecc*i 
•Wj Treaa 
76*j Treat 
42*1 |J3>- 
8SI; rlSi-h 
83*i Treat 
80*. Treat 
6€'i Treas 
9*1*1 Trias 
9'J‘i Esc!. 
97 Treat 1L 2<-. 
41I*4 Rdnmin 3<"» 
S3*; Tre.vi I31«'V 
hTJj V.Xi-li J0*jV 
64 Tn-as trte-'- 
9J*« Exi.lt 13V 
M'j Treas W*r. 

1988 99 
1978-88 76*, 
1938 94*4 
19*9 98*, 
ItiP 96*, 
19io-S9 7M, 
i:90 lOsr, 

**a 
AJa 

3.916 8.944 
10.275 11 435 
11.576 11.637 
11.069 11.712 

6.303 10 075 
12 309 22.721 

IP,-- 
&*#-- 
ll'r 

12V, 
HK, 

1214V 
13T:r, 
12*5( - 

V.r 
13V, 
14*1-, 
13*,rr 
12*:r, 

9‘ .- 
12 V 

10.-J4 
116*; 
127*, 
97*, 

13.1 
T.11U 
111* 
ti.1 

I24*i 
11131, 
m*« 

132*, 
7!A| 

I9S7-90 102 50V AKR Leisure 96 .6.4 6.6 10.S 164 83 
imp. ♦V 11.754 11.740 403 136 A'S New* 3.7 10.0 121, HV 1387-91 T7V -V ^ i ' ■ T Hr 93 4.1 Ass Paper 91 +1 5.7 6.3 6.9 61 21 
99V ♦*4 W' * 1 if-M- 81 54 91 .71 163 37 

1992 105V ‘t»H l.«T 160 M iMIwimd.' PLC -*4 91V 
92V 1 Jrfi |F|L m s A'lll A Wiborg <*7 
1021, -v •»-f:. B.Vt 59 si Auiumuiiie Pd 37 ..2.1 5.8 .. 344 143*, 

1992 113V -V ' JflT ff- 13T 1*7 TfiT 477 
1PM 16EV ♦V PJ-1I lLt/T’ 1H4V t:»v B.A.T Ind 145 9 9 6 8 4.8 103 
1951 iSnd +<4 •1 cf' lit*;**. 40 22 RBA (irp .16 2.3 6.9 16.7 406 290 
1993 I14V ♦V ■J *-K jf. jl 2.X 13R BET Drd 245 +12 14ft 5.8 10 2 37 16 

-V ') l-.J If.y . 3fil 210 BICC 226 .. 15.1 
1994 li-1 lit I I' ^ 37 1ft BL PLC 37 55 36 
I'M 104V •*V 23-1 146 BMC 21ft -2 8.4 3.9 9.5 29 13 
1594 W*; ♦V ijf*-V-n; 595 318 BPB Ind 3.3 11.5 4ft 

103, •-V 111 25*, pprr 101 +2 .e 10ft 72 
1990-95 63-- -*« nrv n too 66 BPM Hldgs ’A' 100 +2 8.3 8.3 .. 151 93 
135 5 92V ♦V 18 f*T B-SC. lnl 17 ♦*, 0.1 0.8 .. 4U 15 
1995 111 +v 147 4iV BfiB Pt.IT 147 ♦! 69 31 

■’*, 
■»*» 

10*4- 
12V.- 

14V JW6 115*, •**, 
9 .- 1192-96 M*a 4*4 

13U*V 1996 12T*j 
13*,-'.- IMG 115 

1598 lOftlt 
l?*5-96 62*j 
1997 11J 
1997 94*, 
1997 ft* 
1W 12TV, 
1995-9S T4*i 

4*, 

  11.625 
10.311 10.861 
12 284 11.570 
11.771 11.355 

3 767 

♦*, 

4.573 
11.722 
10 933 
10.253 
12.126 
9-248 

.681 
11.342 
11 134 
10.790 
11.554 
10.351 

l.n.vr.s 
l.VSJ* Ml, 
ll«»a 78*, 
1001, OK 
lib Mi, 
111'1’, 7P, 
97*; PCI, 

124 •« 52*, 
130-,- 89 
HU P.W- 
11 .'*, 7f:, 
129-, 80-j 
lO.-** £>J- 
113*, 78*, 
:,i*, ;a>j 

123 81 
107*4 85 
8T>; 59*, 

Tri'.is 
K-.i-lt 
T res 
L'Xili 
Tri-js 

1175, 7L'. 
129*, 9(4, 
104*4 <*:*, 
109*, pn 

44't 
sc*, sy. 

1L3', 51*, 
1*X**4 8'-*; 42*1 
371* 26*) 
44*e 31*, 
32*1 21 
27*. 17*, 
26', 1^, 

15*:*-. \<m 
12V IK* 

9*;-' 1953 
12*4'. IK-9 

  10Vc 1999 
Tr ILCv2‘?'r 1999 
Tri-js 13'- 20t0 
Treat 14V 1993-01 
Trna- |Ll»r • 2001 
Fu-li 12-.- 1B9V-02 
Treat 12V - 2000-03 
Tri as lL3*r2003 
Treas 11*;'.-1001-04 
Fund 2'rr 1999-U4 
Treas 12V',- 3003-05 
Treat 1L 2'. 2 MS 
Tri-.ii t- 3002-06 
Treas 1! V. 2003-07 

■Treat 13*:V 2.M4-08 
Treas 11.2*;-/ 3M9 
Treiis IL2»i'Y 2011 
Treat E1;'/ ;0iW-lJ 
Treas TVV 2012-15 
F.scl* 32'. 2013-17 
Treat (L2*,V 2016 
fl.n-.ill-. 4- r 
War La 3*yr 
Cnnr 3*s'e 
Treas 3'; 
Cunsuls 2V. 
Treas. 2*y.- All 75 

13.V, 
1U7S, 
91 
111*1 
98H 
93*i 
113% 
120*» 
P3*: 
1«W, 
315i 
92*1 
]«**, 
4 r-; 

325*, 
92U 
c7*» 
62*, 

tr!* •**2 

♦*! 
**1 
**» 

•41, 

1%: 
68*4 
38*1 
35*4 
46*. 
SI 
24*» 

■^s 
•»*, 

12.05311.476 
11 36a 11 222 
10.462 10.723 
11.389 11.208 
10.906 10.990 

3.140 
11.447 11.1S6 
11.839 11.401 

3.431 
11.265 11.107 
11.597 11.222 

3.377 
10.902 10.792 
7.379 9.197 

11.038 10.860 
3-239 

9.S73 10.140 
10.919 10.800 
21.155 10.908 

3.235 
3J39 

9.120 9.568 
9.767 9 894 

10.417 10.347 
3.110 

10.327 
10.069 
7.370 
9963 .. 

10 149 
10337 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

M*, 65*, Aim 6-V 81-83 99*, 
120 102*4 AUM 13*jV 2010 109*, 
£ 23 Hunsarr 4V- 1934 32 

302 230 Japan .V-s 4V 1910 SS8 
*»J 64 Japan 6V 834*9« 

6.095 
12.296 

10.444 
12.257 

112*, flS*,NS 
M*; 57 SZ 
9-V, 74*, N 7. 

ISO 1311 Peru 
181 136 S Rhd 
123 SO S Rhd 

4U*» 4*1 Spanish 
95 94 fruuuay 

MVr 1967 1071* 4*, 13.261 
9.492 
8 377 

7UV 69-92 75*4 
7*;'. 83-66 90*. 

* r Ass ICO 
2»,V 65-70 181 
4*;'. 87-92 123 

4V 40 
S«. 95 

402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88385 

11.877 
11.508 
11.660 

34.446 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

2*4 19*, 
93*, 79 
-S3 64*, 
85 
61 
KWh 

ST 
sn4 

57*4 
37*, 74t| 
97 SP, 
fO*. 69*. 

LfC 
LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
G LC 
Ac Ml 
Ai: Ml 
AB Ml 

3V- 1920 24 
5V, 82-84 Of *1 
5W 85-87 Bl», 
6*,' 88-90 TV, 
6*«V 90-E-2 12 
TV, Sl-84 «S*, 
TV. 91-03 75*i 
e*rY 33-90 74*4 

Mel Water B 34-03 3lV 
SI 7 V 62-84 90*- 
hwarh SVVS3-B6S6*, 

12.907 
5.757 
6.751 
8 930 
9 312 
M10 

10.576 
9 153 
8 926 
7 254 
7 801 

10.353 
11.521 
12.011 
11 960 
11.990 
32 471 
12.576 
11.682 
21.325 
11.758 

1982 63 
Hum l-iiw Cum pan v 

Gr..t» 
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DOLLAR STOCKS 

18*1* 

i-T, 
21*, 
15'. 
Ml 

bXi 
HI*, 
17 
II', 

415 
21 
16 

671 
15*J 
IT*, 
la*. 

5*it Brjtran 
11 *, fan Pac Ord 
8*i» Kl Paw 

14*1 Exvn Corp 
I’M Fluor 

1"», Hellinser 
20 Hutkr DU 
43j,INirt 
*•*1, 1L" Ini 
'"KK.IISIT Alum 

6f._ Matte* “Fon: 
u:\tk NnrH'll Slllti'tt 
5lj:Pan Canadian 

200 Sleep P.-ik 
THuTrans *.an P 
9*i» VS Steel 
O’, Zapata Curp 

1181, 
12-**, 
lEO, 
».22S 
413^, 
US*: 

*■45 
ln“t» 
116*, 
112*4 

2?*i 
122*4 
al5 

359 
114*, 
3n**u 
113 

♦»ll 
1*. 

828 
70 2 
41.7 

M.5 

24.6 

10.8 

♦10 
♦*. 12.7 

73.2 
393 

♦4, 68.' 3.0 

28 0 

14 8 

♦*1, 
-*, 52 2 4.0 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

150’, 
InH 
291», 

143 

22*jJ| 

- 3** 217 
522 
5.16 

255 
£15*. 
220 

4J 
114 
39*14 
29>- 
41 ‘ 

6^ 
2*15 

1 '0 
519 
499 
275 

16 
1S5 
273 
IPS*, 
SI 

2ll4 
127 
.04 
STS 
3'1 
4".J 
111 
ITS 
671 

69*, Allied Inch 
75 AnsbaL-hi-r H 

its AXZ «Jrp 
9*14 Bank Amerli-a 

135*, Rk i«f Ireland 
2 Hk Leiimi Israel 

I3u Hk Li-umi VK 
312 Hk nl Scmland 
.T>3 bariiayt Bank 
2IO Bruhn Shipley 
2W Caier Alim Hldi:t34S 

60 rharlerhte Grp 103 
10*i Chaw Man £34 
12**llCiliit.rP 125*14 
17 Clive Ultcnunt 37 
26 Ciimmeribanh £4P, 
30*i Kird Mai Fin M 

119*; C.crrard 5 Nnl 183 
149 ilrindlatt llldat 150 
34 Kumni'tt Peal 50 

9 liiimbrnt. Cl Hi) 
10P Dn urd 113 
143 Hill samui-l 257 
bill hi.iiB K A Shane 79 

10 3 
5 0 

15 7 
05 5 

H S 

7.2 6.7 
5.3 11.9 
6 1 65 
6 3 8.8 
4.0 4.2 

11 a 
8.5 10.8 
6.6 4 4 
6.3 5.2 
4.0 12.5 

38.5 ll.l .. 
7.4 7.2 11.9 
227 6.7 5.3 

*1*<U 128 5.0 6.4 
4.6 12 4 4 4 

♦5 
♦20 

-5 
*1 

14 5 
34 3 
31.4 
II 1 

14 3 
6.3 

5.0 
7.8 3.9 
3.9 9.6 

5ll 
173 
7° 

206 

100 

nil 
M 

195 
NI5 
255 
-5 

4«I 
u:'!j 
215 

Jetv.i Tuynbee 
JnM-ph L. 
Km, * shattnn 
Klein*«n Ben 
Lined, Bank 
Mercury Sc it 

20= Midland 
i>6»; Mintii-r Aiwll 

123 N.H A lit Bh 
388 Nai WminniT 
43 nrinnijn 
43 Ilea Prut 

S*u Rn-.jl i)1 Can 
90 Rvi Bk Senl Grp 125 

41o .Sehr.ideri 600 
179*, Seeenmbe Mar 2.9 

C9 Fmilh Si Aubyn 40 
342*; standard Chart 454 
J.9 L'ninn DlMtiUnl 553 
123 WimruW 200 

59 
2S3 

95 
104 
569 
369 
439 
1U2 
180 
669 

£61 

154 
7.5 

13.11 
4 9b 0.3 

13.6 

7.5 11.4 
6 7 10. J 
S 1 8.9 

16 I 
ltf.7 
17- 7 
35.1 
13.6 
364 

6.4 
1IJ 

4.4 
6.2 
3 7 
8 3 

9 9 
5.9 
9.6 
4.8 
9.2 
6.6 

£17 

♦20 
145 
41.4 

9.1 3.7 
fl.2 4.2 

450 
1 8 

74 fi 1 
2 2 27.0 

103 6.0 fi.T 
+2 9.9 7.9 4 5 

21.4 3 6 10ft 
♦io 23.6 107 8 2 
♦ 1 5.0 12ft 
4? 35 fib 8.5 5 a 
♦5 44.3 S.O 4.9 

5 fi 2.8 14ft 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

151 67 Ailied-Lyons 141 ♦3 
327 
V'SV 
154V 

195 Bavs 313 +3 
«V bill A 
83V R**ddinii!nn' 

143 
150 

ft:** 56V -Bulmer H. P . =63 • 
517 Ififi Dei enl'h 462 
SS 163 DlMllli-rs 216 -2 
14= 
2C2 

1011 Greenall 
142 Greene King 

126 
=10 • *2 

125 61 •lulime's 112 +1 
474 353 Hard» & H'wns 407 -5 
1=6 
■J2 

76 Highland 
149 Invergnrdnn 

100 
149 

118 43 IrlQl DISIIIIlTS UB 
114 68 Morsion 107 • -1 ’ 
951, 50 5e*il A Nowcasiir 85 a *1, 
21V* SUgSeagram ,26V -V* 

5H8 
i-J 

1ST SA Brvicnes 
25 Ti-malin 

465 
26 

243 123 Vaux 213 
161 ST Whitbread ‘A1 134 
165 68 . Do B 134 
172 94 Whilbread Inr 153 
302 136 Wiiiicrnanipinn 274 

6.6 
14.8 
5.5 
34 
60 

13.6 
IS 6 
54 
56 
7.6 

18-0 
4.2 
5.7 
6.3 
3.3 
67 

35.0 
30.5 

0.1 8.9 
4 7 12.2 
3.6 10 L 
2.3 24.4 
3.1 15.8 
2 0 13.4 
8.6 5.7 
4.5 10.6 
2.7 16.7 
G.8 16.7 
4.6 19.8 
43 11.9 
3.8 12.1 
5.4 8.7 
3.1 14.7 
7.8 9.1 
1.7 13 3 
4.4 10 1 

132 

7.7 
7.6 
068 

5.7 11.1 
3.B 7.5 
5.8 7.8 
4.8 29.3 
3 5 14.0 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

108 
HIM 

55 
34-1 
IT?1) 
3!n 

50 
75 

214 
3411 

15*4 
11 

3n4 
206 
lad 
20*, 
41 

Hi 
4'*3 
25.1 
1«4 
78 

73 AAH 
lM*i AR Electronics 

!Wl AE HL«' 
2*!1, A'.iR H-.tcarch 
BOS AMKC t.rp 
226 API Hldilt 

25 A.irnnsnn Brnx. 
II A- r-w "A" 
4X Adi .in oe hen1 

IIQT Ailttfti Group 
.lemnT 4 

!*s 
91b 

36 
TG9 
236 
3M 

C*l 
15 
74 

220 

-2 
*10 

7.fi 
11.4 

_    _ Gen.340 
4H]*\KZ<i 
3*2 Allied PiAIll •*, 

1W Amorsb.nn li»l 2K| 
?.!t Andvnwin Mraih l '- 

144 . Ani;II:i TV • 123 
s Ar.ulu Ann r Ind.na 

26 AquaMTiitum 37 
71 Aivjrll Fmidt 119 

2.13 Ath A Lacy ^2 
1110 .Vo. B»n*H »l • 
126- At. Bril Hind 154 
59 A» Fisbenes . 

♦>1 
-1 

7.7 7.1 
1.4 40.1 
. 5.1 

10 0 3.7 29.4 
12.0b 5.4 12.6 
15-0 4.3 10.3 

1 7 3 4 30.7 
OS, 3b 
5ft 6A11.7 

11 8 5.4 11.4 
5 0 1 5 362 

36.3 2.4 

**, 

til 

6.0 3 3 J7.S 
11.4a 5 8-78 

6 3 7.6 6.4 
107 5 9 7! 
2.9 7.9 74.0 
5'4b 4.5 16.S 

S.7 52 9.2 
7 2 2.9 102 
6 7b 4.4 6.2 
3.2 53 8 6 

Another encouraging per- 
formance, on Wall Street over- 
night enabled share prices to 
rise above 700 for the first time 
in more than three weeks. 

The FT index, which had 
shown signs of running out of 
steam, closed at its high for the 
day 4.7 up at 704.4. But this was 
stilt some way short of the 
record level of 73i.4 achieved 
last month. 

Leading equities again en- 
joyed another firm session with 
AJUcd-Lyons up 3p at 14ip. 
BTR 7p to 534p. Boots 3p to 
290p. while continued bid 
speculation added another Sp to 
Bowater at 243 p. 

Gilts scored gains of up to £'/i 
and the Government Broker 
was able to supply some of the 
new taplci Exchequer lO’h per 
cent 1997. £250m of which" was 
offered on Friday. 

Dealers estimate that an 
imminent rise in US interest 
rates is fully justified and 
appears to have already been 
discounted. 

The pound also had a good 
day on the foreign exchange, 
closing 0.6 cents higher at 
$1.5243. 

Full-year figures arc expected 
from BET later today - the first 

Index back above 700 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began. July 18. Dealings end. Jury 29. Contango Day. Aug 1 .Setfemem Day, Aug 8. 

since its minority bid for 
RedtfFusion this year. Yesterday 
the shares jumped to 12p to 
245p. The figures arc normally 
released in September, but have 
been brought forward leading to 
speculation that they should 
makegood reading. 

Thv announcement this week 
of a joint cahle television venture 
between GEC and General 
Instruments of the L’S has 
recichcd differing reccptms on 
hath sides of the Atlantic. It'bile 
GEC has risen Jp to 21 bp this 
week General Instruments has 
tumbled S-ffyo 543^ Shcarson 
American Express the influen- 
tial VS brokers have already 
downgraded earnings over t/lc 
next two years by almost SI a 
slidrc. 

Another firm market ihis 
week has been Mar Icy. the tile 
group, up another Ip to 69'/:p - 
for a rise of 5p on the week. 
Once again the dividend date 
has been brought forward to 
August 3. leading to talk that 

some good news may be on the 
way. 

Renewed bid speculation was 
good for an ! (p rise on Bassett 
Foods, the liquorice all sons 
group at a new high of 92p. One 
leading broker has just issued 
“buy” circular and seems 
prepared to chase the shares 
high. Close followers of the 
shares reckon Bassett could be 
taken over before the end of the 
year. 

Bcllair Cosmetics shows few 
signs of running out of steam, 
adding another 7p to 540p. after 
553p. The shares have risen 
12Qp so far this week, and 
optimistic dealers estimate they 
ore likely to double over the 
next three months. 

Once again, enthusiasm for 
the shares stems from the 
Turkish connexion. As in Utc 
case of Polly Peck, which 
rebounded from less than 8p to 
over £35,.,4 in less than three 
years. Bellair is now controlled 
by [wo Turkish businessmen. 

" Mr Mehmet Tecimet and Mr 

Yalcin Acfcay of Wasskon 
Establishment paid 7p a share 
for Fenton Hilfs 75 per cent 
stake in Bellair as recently as 
ApriL Investors hope that 
Bellair will be used for a 
massive injection of assets 
which will be used to transform 

company, had bought 795,000 
shares, or 7.2 per cent of the 
equity. The only other big 
shareholder in the company is 
ITC Pension Trust with 9 per 
cent of the shares. 

Atlanta. Baltimore and Chi- 
cago Regional Investment Trust 
has bought a further 60.000 
shares in the British Industrial 
and General Investment Trust, 
taking its total holding to 
367.500 shares or 7.6 per cent. 
ABC is offering 3.25 of its 
shares for every 2 Brigit shares. 
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Tin Worth Top Compantes 
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Expect details next week of a valuing the deal at 240p a share. 
placing on the Vnlistcd Securi- Yesterday, shares of Brigit held 
lies Market of shares in steadv at 233. with still no due 
Aaronitc. the passive fire protec- 
tion group specializing in North 
Sea oil platforms. Merchant 
hankers Lazrad Bros and 
brokers Rowe & Pitman will be 
placing about 23 per cent of the 
equity to raise about £500.000. 
In the past five years pretax 
profits haw trehied to £455.000 
on a tumour nf£6.5m. 

to the identity of the third party 
it is in talks with. 

There has been a big insti- 
tutional buyer of shares in 
Jackson Exploration, the oil 
exploration group, which ended 
the day 4p higher at 85p. after 
8Sp. However, the shares are 
still well short of the year's high 
of300p. 

On the unlisted' Securities 
Market, shares of Micro Focus, 
the microcomputer software 

the group from its present 
plight. Last year the group 
reported pretax profits of ....   
£13.000 after several years of group, surged another S5p to 
losses. 585p. Since last week's interim 

Engineer Francis Industries figures showing pretax profits 
rose 2p to 59p after it emerged against the usual loss, the shares 
that Mcpstar Finance, a private have risen over I50p. 
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323 Ri-ilabell 
I37V RlbbvJ. 
15V Blai-Kud Hndae 
76 Rlauden Ind 

383 Blui- Cln-li- Ind 
!?64i Blundell Perm 

3UU Boa»H M.P 
35 Biidri-plv 
38 Buuker McCiin 

151 BOOK 
7 B-irthnIrk T. 
4*, Rmilliin IV 

131 Buualer Curp 

215 
47 
81 

350 
133 
III 
104 
26 

107 
323 
289 

IQ*, 
104 
443 
136 
365 

46 
9ft 

2*0 

-I 
-I 
♦3 

8.6 6.1 11.1 
104 2.7 18.1 

12.9 6.0 7.9 
5.0 10.6 4.3 
8-2 10.1 9.5 

U.O 3 7 18.0 
4 3 3.2 333 

10.0 9.0 8.1 
14 3b 7.4 8.7 
0.7 2.7 29.5 

12.D 6.9 7.2 
6.0 
2.3 14.4 

193 
6.7 

56 
26.1 
8.6 
64 
4 3b 9.3 
5.4 C.O 

13.6 

8.2 14 4 
5.9 5.5 
6.3 7.9 
1.8 31.0 

5.7 
8.5 

4.7 13.5 

185 

85 
170 

243 
Buu-Ihrpv llldip. 290 

X! 
Itfi 

1*2 
0H 
6*> 
75 

343 
50 

975 
372 

27 

C —E 

Brail hu am- 
Bn-mn«r 
BrviM Cbcm Int 
Bril AiToapat-e 

*>7*, Bnt Car Aucin 
1 id Bril lliimv Sire 

Rrll Vila - 
Bruken Hill 
brnok 51 Bur 
Hruoki- Bund 
Kriiuki* Tunl 
Hniilu-rhnud P. 

IH*, Brim n 5 Tansv 
10 BRK til. 
17 KnmnJ 
37 Brian) Hides 

J7A RniUl 
48 Buruvw Fri-d 

6U6*« Burtu’il It H'shirc675 
I3U Buriun lirp 351 

Biimrrid-llan-F 27 

125 
3741 

16 
4* 
8 

13 

178 
»l 

126 
193 
197 

564 
31 
67 
10 
15 
74 
76*, 
25 
5H 

336 
40 

*5 
+10 

*13 
+1 
*2 
*6 
+2 
*2 
+18 

0 l 
11.1 

5 8 
13.0 
3 1 
3.6 

12.1 
7 I 
7.5 

+1 

22.1 
0.1 
56 

1J9 . 
4.6 10.8 
2.0 19 J 
7 3 5.9 
63 35.0 
2J132.4 
6.3 
3.6 19.2 
3 6 16.0 
4.3 13.1 
3.9 9,1 
0.5 .. 
8.3 14.7 

16.7 

■Mfa 

4 3c28.6 
5.5 7.4 7.6 
1.4 1.9 19.4 

-1 
*6 

12 

+20 
+1 

3.1b 5 4 6J 
12.9 3.8 12.8 
5.0 10.4 4.2 

25.0 3.7 S.4 
3.4 15.4 
2.8 .. 

113 
0.7 

442 
131 
142 
143 
•2*0 
32U 

64*, 
01 

2.IM 
02 

101 
63 

Fable ft li'lrclra 442 
Cadbury Sch 113 
iMMrni 126 

+3 
♦1 

(."bread RbyOrd 130 
»• Elcr 270 I'ambr-idta-  . 

Cun U'M-as Pack 305 

16 
5u 
M 
3*i 

154 
262 
1**4 
310 
200 
ri3 
US 

Capper Neill 
Can-lo FJIC 
t'arllnn Cum 
I'urpi-Ia Ini 
Carr.I iDun* 
Ca nil on Sir J. 

3b*, Ci'iiienl BOston e 
b fen A Sheer 

ITS Cenireuay Ind 
37 Ch'nbn A Hill 

Chluride Grp 

17*, 

11.7 
7.0 
6.4 
39 
7 1 
9 4 

2.6 12-2 
6.2 10 J 
5.1 .. 
3.0 21.5 
2.6 20.9 
3 1 6.8 

16 
81 

118 
1*9 

170 
1*W 

SIS 
lltt* 

33M 
71 

164 
63 
49 
12 
58 
4R 
30 

+2 
6.5 8 4 6.4 
5 7b 1 7 573 

-2 

y 

3.0 1 a 20.9 
3.1 4.8 13 7 
7.4 15 2 6.5 
0.4 3.6 .. 
2.9b 4 9 
41 66 97 

UuTVr CnvPl 122 
■3fi 
171 
250 
1HU 

BUIS 
203 

3M 
3*1 
73', 

3HH 

1.W 
671, 

326 
25J 

Mil 
a» 

M.V, 

2MO 
11*2 

.17 
44 

132 
122 

79 
160 
1.73 
lit 
05 

1!*2 
162 
!« 

304 
207, 

203 
231 
113 
172 
140 
735 
57 

129 
260 
W.6, 
Pll 

120 

121 
35 
10 

176 

35 
.« 

3UH 
SO 

202 
610, 

IK 

Christlus Ini 
t'liuhh A Suns 
Church A Co 
Clirinrds nrd 

Dn A XV 
Ciidlllc «1rp 

.74*, Ciuls Palling 
212 Colluis W 
1*15*, Ho 4 
30 Cinut)in «!rp 
25 tomb Fau; Sir* 
15*, Cuinb Inch 

1U2 Coni i-l Grp 
Condi-r lui 
CnnksniT lirp 
Cope Allman 
('■■psoii F 
('-■slain Grp 
I'niinauldK 
Viiin de Grool 

2d*, Cun ic T 
K2 Crest Xiebolaon 

Croda Ini 
DM Dirt 

Croppi-r J 
Croui-h D. 
I 'm iii-li Grp 
«"roiin House 

77 Ciysialale illdys 173 
U2>, Cuni'iis Kn tv £162 
rm Dali- Klvcirlc 

262 Dalsny 
13 Dana 

210 Dalasiream 
51*; Davies A New 
67 Dai-ls G.iHIdtiSl 101 
44 Davy Curp 46 
67 Debcnhapis 13K 

445 rn: Rue 600 
S' Della Grp 53 
4P, Di-uhlrsi I. J. 129 

158 Dlsmis Grp PLC 208 

10.0 
85 

13.6 

6.0 
12.1 
12.1 
3 6b 
2.6 

3.5 44 5 
5.0 10.9 
4.8 12.3 
4.8 8.6 
7.9 5.2 
4 5 8.7 
5 9 5.1 
3.7 10.8 
4.3 10 2 
7.3 11.7 
74 

+15 7 

72 
30 

lltf 
66 
►4! 

214 
94 
26 
3S», 

106 
lie 
60 

ItiO 
73 

108 
93*, 

6.6 
7.1 
8.4 

4 5 
10.0 

50 

05 
338 

£264, 
213 
215 

Mi 
M*, 

172 
100 
78 

59 Dobson Park 
-57 Dnm Hide* 
60*, D»in Ini lirp 
5ti (luUKlas H. M. 
2t**» Dow d A Mills 

112 Hnutyiirp 
•“ v A Si-ull 

57 

Drake 
Dunlop IlfdK* 

UCt 
i:-s 
298 

19 
09 

116 
213 

331, 
46 

110 
44 

on, 
86 

116 
72 
40 

113 
76 
64 
34 

£29*, 

+1*, 
+1 
-2 

40*4 
85 

3Tn 

41 
40 
15 Duple lnl 
14*2 EBKSi tau, 
3Jd, K Mid A PreSI'A" 75 
IXI Kles-o Hides 83 

111 FIS 151 
140 Klcclrncumps 255 

7*, KlCClrulUk -B- 110*, 
93 Kleetr'nle Beni 52 
+1 Klllnll B 43 

1C?1, Ellis A Ercrord 206 
21*1 Ellis & Gold 29*, 
IS Klsun A Robbins 35 
48 Empire Si urea 60 
18t, Energs Serv ■ 36*, 

137 Km, China day 209 
12*» Ericsson £38*, 
34*2 Knili A Ca 82 
53*, Hun* Kerri pg S3 

124** Furnlhenn Int 

9b 2.6 19.2 
5.7 11.4 5.1 

13.8 6.8 28.9 
2 9 4.7 
2-ib 8.6 

17.1 8.0 
4.6 4.9 
2.9 11 0 
2.9 8.1 7.9 

4.2 10.9 
9 8 15.0 

88 
3.1 8.1 
. 18.3 
64 89 
8.8 11.0 
2.2 21.8 
23 . 
5.9 11.2 
US S.SJ 
3.9 29.6 

3.2b 15 27.0 
12.7 5.9 5 4 
5.7 5.7 16.1 
5 3nll.4 9.4 
9.7 7.® 12.7 

33.6 5 fl 12.4 
4.9 9.2 92 
1.5 1.1260 
5.5 2 6 10.7 
7.4 111 9.1 
fl.l 7.1 19.H 

4.9 7.4 
3.5 
7.0 11.7 
4.7 9.8 
6.X 8.4 
4.5 

6.9 
8.2 
4.0 
375 
s.o 

31.4 
104 

5.'. 
25 
28 
5.6 
4 6 
2.9 
O le 0 3 
291 9.9 
2.9 
5.0 
7.1 
4.3 

800 
4.6 

3.8 15.3 
6.0 93 
4.7 10J 
1.7 275 
4.4 16.4 
8.9 18 8 

280 -A 
1 IU Erode Group 90 
3d5 235 EM el Grp 365 • +i? 

F — H 

60 31 KMC 41 
133 04 Fall-view Esi IU -2 
IH IT*?- Farmer 5.1V. 122 
110 H Fenner J. H. • -i 
136 '■fi hi-ruuMin Ind 120 
«■*:» 1410 Ferrari! 6T» ■*« 

r*2 IS* Fine An Dev 38 
120 82 Finlay J- 10a *4 

2 1 Fin**idcr 2 
115 48. First Castle 115 +1 

9.3 4.5 14 5 
3 lbV0.4 D.3 
0.1c 0.4 . 
0 1 0.2 .. 
1.4 S3 44.0 

12.1b S3 17.3 
62-5 1.6 69.7 

" 4 0 10.8 
5.8 95* 
1.7 25.3 
29 B.8 
3-9 20.6 

33 
4J3 
4.6 
2.9 

14.3 

7J 6 6 4.7 
13.9 11.4 5 6 
7.1 8.9 6.6 
8.1b 6-8 8-7 
7.9 1.211.) 
4-3611.3 24.7 
7.0 6.5 9.1 

44 
107 
106 

50 
107 
S 
60 
93 
85 
54 
60 

116 

790 
146 
111 
201 

60 
287 
154 
140 
82 

108 
39 

1L8 

182*, Flaoru 
72 Filch Lovell 
33 Fleet Hides 

102V FlIRhl Refuel 
50 FOR an if E. 

Ford Mir BDR 
Kurmlnsler 
FlWCCO Min 
Foster Bros 
Fulherein A H 
Frauds Ind 
l-Tcemans PLC 
French Kler 
Fried land DiiKgl 148 
Gallifurd 61 
(iirnir Booth 81 

  Geers Gross 160 
253V 156V GEC 218 
1017, 99>, Do F Rale E1Q0V 
80 53 Gel lnl 59 

247 92 Gen Mtr BDR 246 
70 29 Geslctnrr ’A' 4(1 100 28 GleVeS Grp 94 

185 110 Gill A Dull us 163 
&**n 2V; GIJSP Hides £8*Vz 

81 6S Glossop PLC 62 
123 79 Ulynwed 108 

Gordon A Goidi 113 

790 
163 
113*1 
214 

M 
192 
174 
217 

92 
140 

B2 
142 
140*1 
173 

71 
92 

196 

r -3, 

*2 

+2 

-1 
*2 
+1 

2.9 
5.7 
7.9 
7.1 

10.0 
4.8 
8.6 
2-9 
39 
6.9 
8.0 
3.9 
S.B 
5.7 
43 

-1 
+8 

9.7 

+L 
+1 

101 
252 
366 
122 

,641 
636 

' 142 
!IA9 

79 
!H 

164 
175 
32 

433 
426 

56 

+2 
♦V 

178V 115 
[142 71 
:1T2 108 
i2L*S 105 
293 173 
168 116 

1246 ]79 

Gran uda 'A' 
Grand Mel PLC 
Grattan PLC 
Gi Cnlv Stores 

Do A 
Crtpperrodx 

83V GnjgvenorOrp 
GKK 
H.A.T. Grp 
HTV 
Habitat 
lladcn 
Hall KnR 
Halt M 

170 
346 
38 

530 
525 
128 
142 
168 
133 
152 
288 
248 
144 
244 

♦8 

+3 

2.5 23 15.fi 
17.9b 23 21.2 
11.4b 7.3 9.3 
3.2 23 7.8 

1.4 22.4 
9.6 
4.2 .. 
4.6 9.1 
7.1 23.4 
SJ 25.2 
7.9 174 

8.7 li.O 
54 8.0 
5.4 9.3 
64 8.5 

11.7 6.2 
3.6 19.7 
2.0 15.4 

1144 11.4 
6-6 11.2 
5.1 2.1 .. 
1.9 4 7 . 
3.2 3.4 9.0 

12.0 7.4 15.6 
10.7 14 364 
74 11.7 124 

104 9.7 7J 
94 10.1 
4.7 134 
3.6 13 J 
3.8 14.2 
3.6 124 
16 114 
3.9 8.1 
5.1 19.2 
6.8 204 
34 15 5 

10.3 65 
2.6 194 
6.0 8.1 
7.4 6.0 
3.6 U.O 

10.7 
8.0 

115 
I 4 

184 
119 
50 
7.3 

11.4 
4.6 

13/ 
7.6 

12.3 
104 
8.8 

1962/83 
Grass 

Die Yld 
Price Ch'src pence <c P/E 

Halma PI.C 

Hammex C*wrp 
Kanorer Inv 
Han sun Tru'd 
Hargreaves Grp 

164 
12V 
30 

128 
218 

USD! 

39 
99 
02 

340 
135 
220 
353 
425 
45 

12TJ 
235 

ITS 
13 

176 
175 

Hamsun eras 
Hanwelkt Grp 
Hanker Sidd 
Hawkins A T'son 
Haynes 
Headlam 81ms 
Helene nf Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Hcnly's 
Hcpwnrth Cer 
Herman Smith 
llenair 
llcwdrn-sruart 
Ileum j. 
Hlehing F'coS 
II leas A Hill 
lllll C Bristol 
Hillards 
lllntiin A 
Hnri-hM 
I lull as Grp 
Iliipkinsiins 
HurLnin Travel 
Use ui Krawr 
lltivard Mach 
Hi.uden Group 

6>VillU€lMink Bay 
92 llumletgh Grp 
73 Buu-h uhanip 

206 
U37 
«a 

312 
35 

183 
37 

S' 

♦5 
♦V 
-1 
+2 

25 14262 
1.1b 8.7 12.5 

e . 4.2 
2.6 2 1 47.6 
6.9b 3 1 114 
0.7 6.7 9 6 
8.1 17 15.6 

44 3 7.0 30.4 
6 3 7.7 6.0 

14 0 4.5 84 
1 4C 4 I .. 

13.9 7.6 1B.0 
44Bll.fi 7.8 
2.1 103 129 

RK 

45 
38 

121 
*31 

142 
233 
230 

40 
5K 
30 
96 
4-J 

320 
*» 

216 
245 
395 

O.l 0 2 .. 
8.0 64 14.3 
0.7 1.8 15 5 
4.6b 8-0 5.7 
1.8 6 1 224 

3.6 6 9 34 

-2 12.9 4.0 84 

57 
11 4 
J3.fi 

TH 
139 
148 

14 
133 

HQ 
158 
206 

l*i 
165 

£13, 
I7fi 
1381, 

2.9 11.4 
t* 1 
51 

10 7 

*1>, 

69 
30.9 

2 9 

2.6 12.8 
4 6 9.0 
3.4 14 2 

94 
6 3 

34 6.9 
5.2 16 2 

2.0 
4.2 9.1 
2.5 
1.6 37.1 

I —N 

82 
139 

65*, 
140 
530 
131 

74 
74 

450 
157 
243 
360 
638 
SI8V 690 
50 12 
37 

180 
350 

78 
137 
554 

115 
66 

236 
89 

168 
196 
265 

348 
340 
376 
96 

102 
61 

205 
117 
375 
544 

331 
83 

144 
182 
215 
179 
177 
130 
60 

143 
291 
272 

46 
18 

153 
110 
440 
345 
123 

69 
320 
431 
140 
110 
89 
66 

106 
75 

198 
196 
236 
107 
165 
370 
325 

30V 
291 
148 
60 
67 

1324 
86 

197 
130 
220 
236 
73 
51 
50 
48 

166 
266 
288 
172 
68 

368 
256 
56 

168 
6B 

148 
137 

55 
56 
30 

183 
.147 
317 

42 irL 
82 I DC Grp 
364 l.MI 
51 Ibstock John sen 134 

272 Imp Chera Ind 524 
69 Imperial Grp 
381, lngali Znd 
11 Ingram H. 

Imital PLC 
Inlaaun'Lcf* 
lnl Palm 
ISC 
Int Thomson 
Hob Bdr 
Jacks w. 
James M lad 
Jardlne M'smt 
Jarvis J. 
Jessups 
Johnson A F B 
Johnsnn Cm 
Johnson Man 
Johnston Grp 
Junes i Ernest! 
Jnurdan T. 
Kalamazim 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenning Mir 
Kudu Ini 

20 
99 

211 
22 

6 
186 
231) 
98 
70 
64 
35 

135 
56 

220 
33V Kwlk Fit Hides 

429 
141 
176 
345 
638 
TOO 

r 
142 
320 
54 

8 
315 
270 
375 
71 

100 
61 

185 
1^3 
370 

47 

-3 
♦2 

0.2 16 4 
6.4 11.1 
9.0 7.6 
4.8 .. 
5.2 SB.3 

10.4b 9.0 8.0 
4.3 6 5 18.0 

0.1 
8.8 
5.0 
6.4 

27.1 

-8 
+5 

28.2 
5.7 
7.1 
S.O 

228 
8.6 

1.8 

4.2 12.4 
4.0 5.8 
4.1 10 2 
1.5 .. 
3.6 17 J 
1.2 .. 
.. 9.4 
5.1 19.9 

6.1 
8.0 

14.3 

5.6 
80 
36 

*2 

211 Knlk Save Disc 278 
44*, LCPHIdgs 
304 LBClnt 

113 LWT Hldgs A' 
Lari broke 
Lame J Ord 

Do *A" 
Laird Grp 
Lake ft Billot 

127 
48 
47 
80 
19 
40 

1351, 
130 
24 

Lambert H'wth 143 

83 
136 
158 
208. 
153 
1M 
9* 
29 

+6 
+2 
+1 

22.1 6.9 
4.3b 7.9 

8.6* 27 10.0 
5-3 11.0 
1 5 13.1 
7.8 23.9 
8.0 13.9 
5 9 2I.I 

11 4b 63 12.8 
9 3b 8 5 7.3 

11 4 3.1 22 7 
2 1 4.6 22.3 
9 0 3.2 15 6 
5.1 6.2 18 9 
4.6 3.4 16.5 

15-6 10 0 12.8 
11.4 5.5 1ST 

J! 1:5 •: 
6.0 6.1 5.7 

Lapnnc Ind 
Lawrence w. 

_. Lawtex 

i?> Lee A 73 Lee Cooper 
50 Leigh lnl 

280 Lep Grp 
94 Lex Service* 
TiV Ulley F. J. C. 

Un cruft 
165 Unfood HIdgs 
226 Link House 
76 Ldn ft MTand 
42*? Ldn ft NThern 
34V Ldn Brick Co 
36 Lnngion Inds 

Lonrhu 
Lookers 
Lovell HI rigs 
Low ft Bonar 
Lucas md 
Lyles S. 
MF1 Furn 
MB EJcnrlc 
ML Hldgs 

I4«i MY Dan 
130 McCorquodale 
56 Macfarlanc 
23 Mclnerney Prop 
39 Mackay H. 

285 
226 

38 
12*, 

141 
88 

415 
341 
08 
62 

320 
420 
134 
109 
SO*, 
51 

106 
70 

158 
114 
146 

03 
152 
328 
251 

20*, 
263 
14T 
60 
63 

*2 
6.9 4 8 9.5 

12.55 4.4 193 
13 3 53 5.6 

.e 

+10 

• -l 
+2 
+2 
+v 
-1 
+3*, 

0.9 
4.8 
I 4 

25 0 
11.6 
4.3 
4.3 

22.9 
18.6 
11.1 
60 
3.9 

63 
SO 

6.9 
3 4 
16 
6.0 27.8 
3.4 14.3 
4-9 9.3 
6.9 20.7 ;m 
7.1 15.5 '123>, 

1982*3 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch'ce pence *> P.'E 

50 
110% 
129 
248 
195 
U5*, 

r* 
1315 
243 
14S 
108*2 
204 
250 
IBS 
90*1 

4 Montecatlni 
18 Monifwl Knll 
66 Mure O" Kerr all 
TG Morgan Cruc 

175*, Mnwlem J. 
110 Muirhrad 
97 NSS News 
17V Kablscn 
17 Neill J. 

155 Neumark L. 
9! News Int 
SS Norcros 
77 XEI 

136 MhR Foods 
NiKU Mfg 

78 
ll!9 

154 
110 

£2SV 
27 

195 
243 
146 
102 
164 
222 

4 3 S 4 133 
10-2 9.3 22.6 
lS.Ob 6.3 10.0 
5.7 3.7 13* 
4.1 3.7 9.9 
148 5.9 10.0 

b .. 
a ♦! 

+2 

17.1b 8JB 
9.4 3.9 

+2 
Nurriin ftp" cock 152 -4 

29*, Nu-Swut Ind 61 

9.9 
6.8 
8 6 
73 
4.5 
3 1 

6.2 9.1 
6.7 8.8 
4.7 11.8 
3J 10.7 
2.9 13.4 
S.O 36.3 

o—s 

34 Ocean Wilsons 42 
347 Octopus Publish 388 

15*, notify ft M £33-11. 
131 Owen Owen 166 

Poctroi Elect 469 
Parker Knoll ‘A' 218 
Paterson Zoeb 123 

Dn A NY' 128 
Pauls A Whiles 2S1 
Pearson ft Son 348 

165 
115 
123 
123 
186 
205 
176 
50 

9 

16 

Pegler-Hau 
Pent land Ind 
Penins 
Perry H. Mirs 
Phi com 

270 
54 
15 
88 
3n 

£87*, 
£UV 

175 
170 

46 
388 
39 

226 
443 
231 
180 
180 
305 
1365 
1304 

64 
18 

104 
37 
97V 43V Philips Fin SV 
12**u 4V, Philips Lamps 

235 145 Pi fro Hldgs 
233 145 Do A 
30] 146 Pilkingfon Bros 250 
340 73V PlrMtxrama 298 
64 .345 Plcsaey 657 
76V 33V Dn ADR £70V 

203 94*, Plysu 2D0 
3V Polly peek £20 

495 Portals Hides 570 
96 Porismib News 147 

21IV Powell Duffryn 240 
53 Preedy A. 60 

124 Prestige Grp 154 
250 Pretoria P Cent 770 
78 Pritchard Sere 164*, 

33*u 17V Quaker Oats 
40 26>, Queens Moat 

30 Quick H ft J 
39*, R.F.D. Grp 

Rjcai Hr cl 
Rank Org Urd 
RHM 
Rainers 
Ravbcck 
RISC 
Reckiii ft Colmn 428 
Redfearn Nai 85 
Red! and 244 
Redman Keenan 19*, 

• +S 
+2 
-V 
*6 

+12 
♦2 

4.2 10.0 5.4 
21.4 2.9 .. 

2.8 17.3 
2.8 .. 
2.0 24.4 
43 12.4 
5.0 4.2 
3 0 4.2 
4.6 22.0 
4.6 8.5 
6.3 8.3 
48 IJ 

108 
4 3 
8.0 

10.7 
6.4 
6.4 

11.4 
160 
16 9 

2.6 

+*li 

+5 
+13 
-10 
-V 

5.4b 6 I 7.4 
0.7 2.4 '.7.0 
575 6.l> . . 

44S 3.9 19.6 
7.S 4 3 8.0 
7.3 4 4 7.8 

15.® 6.? 8.7 
B.2b 2..T 17.6 

14.2 2J 19-3 

. 35,4 

1266 
73 

196 

♦2 

172 

it 1204 

46 

m 
54 

165 
162 

. w 

48 
UO 

SR 
,12S 
teis 
209 
133 
80 
W 
16 

a 
!30 

zS 
193 

345 
104 
49 
34 
26 

1OT 
244 

f>5 
151 

19 
63 
57 
19 

230 
240 

Z29*V* 

79 
507 
179 
63*, 
40 
36 

364 

-1 

146 
142 

.13 
29S 
950 
24 

135 
88 

123 
613 
1W 

+1 

♦2 
-1 

*6 
♦IS 

92V McKectinle BroslZl 
41 Hacpherson D. 60 
92 Magnet ft S Uus 154 
79 Man Agcy Music 112 

108 March wlel 190 
225 Marks ft Spencer 199 

35*, Marl ay PLC «9V 
29 Marlina Ind 35 

Marshall T Lux 33 
Du A 31 

Marshalls Hfx 155 
Minin News 
Manonalr 
Matthews B. 
Medmlnstcr 
Menaies J. 
Metal Box 

33V Mcialrax 
56 Meyer Ini 

Midland Ind 
Milieus Lbli 
Mining Supplies 

-3 
+2 

30 
23 
78 

125 
213 
90 
53 

215 
140 

♦2 
+1V 
+2 

4.4 18.1 
8.3 19.8 
5.51*9 
4.9 9.5 

1.4b 2.8 . 
12.9 12.1 .. 
5.5 7.9 5.6 
6 4 4.1 8 0 
7.1 6.3 48.9 

123 8.4 .. 
8.9 9.6 9.4 
5 3 3.5 23.3 

11.4b 3 5 19.B 
10.0 4.0 8.5 

0.7 
5.2 10.7 
3JJ 15.8 
8.4 3.9 
» 1 15.8 

.... 8.6 9.6 
6.0 ]0 0 36.4 
5.6 3.6 16-0 

12.5 11-2 10J 
10.7 5.8 12.1 

3.7 19.7 
5 1 29.6 
4 4 4.5 

a i 
13.6 

5 6 
5.0 
5.7 

10.4 

7.3 
3 6 
1 5 

28 
82 
41 
32 
17 
17 

119 
54 

132 

Mitchell Colls 
Moben Grp 
Modern Eng 
Halim 
Monk A. 
Moss Bros 

160 
2S0 
164 

55 
308 
250 

51 
145 

36 
121 

47 

8.6 
8.6 

11.4 
7.5 

5.5 9.0 
5.4 7.1 
4.6 14.9 
4.6 5J 

5.9 JLCI.T 9 9 
7.1 23 10.8 

163 6.6 0.9 
3.0 5-9 12-3 
5.4 3.7 10.4 
3.7 10.3 13.6 
9.9 8JI .. 

32 
43 
26 

122 
136 
215 

+1 
-a 

5.2 16-2 8.8 
0.3 0.6 12.3 

11.3 
8.6 
5.1 

93 5.2 
6.3 9.2 
2.4 20.1 

1256 
16V 

520 

131 
55 

Rrcri A 
Dn \ NY 

Reed Exec 
Herd lnl 
Rennies Cons 

21 Renuld 
72V Reninkil Grp 
*3 Ren wick Grp 
76 Rest mar Grp 

425 Ricardo Eng 
83 Riley Leisure 
50*, Rubens Adlardll? 
23 Rnckwore Grp 30 

Rufadex 62 
Rosapmt 12 

Do live. Cone 220 
Roth mas I at "B* Z19 
Hotork PLC 65 
RaUl ledge ft K 165 
Rowlinson Bee 29 
Rawnirer Mac 210 
Row tun Hotels 103 
Royal Wares 190 
Bngby Cement 95V 

♦2 

3 6 1.1 18.9 
25 7 1.- Ifi.7 
22.1 3.1 134 

5.4 3.1- 8.5 
20.4b 8.S 10 8 
5.0 8 3 8.7 
93 5 3 10.3 

2*'*.2 3.4 7.2 
4.3 2.*i 12.7 
117 4.0 1L1 
1.9n 5.2 12.2 
2.1 5.4 . 
4.4 5.6 7.3 
7 3 1.8 19.1 

11.4 6.4 18.6 
5 5 7.9 8 2 
3.3 6.'J .. 

. .e . 
14 6 4 0 14 6 
15 4 3.6 13.2 

.e . 3.6 
11 5 4.7 13 9 

4 9* 3.1 141 
4 9 3 5 13.8 
0.1 0 4 . 

20.0 6 7 6.5 

2.9CU.9 . 
2.3 1.7 304 

. .e 

+n 
+3 

06 
13^ 
59 
7.1 

3.1 
0.1 

w»9 
2.2 15.7 
3.0 30.9 
6.1 133 

87 
5.1 
fl.B 

7.6 
5.0 

6.4 

-2 

5GB Grp 
8V SKF-B1 

233V Saaichi 
250 Sainsbury J. 
153 Sale Tllney 

89 Samuel H.'A' 
2& Sangers 

131 Sc a pa Grp 
(495 153V Scholes G. H. 
, 79 54 S.E.E.T. 
107 77 Scolltsh TV 'A' 
20U,| pu,iSeaco Inc 
*», 35, 'Sears Hldxs 

MS Securfcnr Grp 
113 Do NY 
139*, Security Serv 
137V Dn A 

0V Selincuurt 
57 Srrck 
12 Shaw Carpels 

Slebe Gnrman 
Slleatntctii 
Simon Eng 
Sirdar 
600 Group 
Bkeichley 

76V Smith ft Nrph 
74V Smith W. H. "A1 

15*, Do "B" 
318 Snuibs Ind 

44 Smurflt 
24*| SnlB Ylicnvn 
14 SollCilors LaW 

260 So the by P.B. 
139*i Spirax-Sarco 

14 Staffs Pons 
86 Slag Furniture 
49 Stakis PLC 

143V Standard Tel 
32 Si an I IT A. G. 

Steel Bras 
Steeiley Co 
Steinberg 
Streeters 
Strong ft Flitter 35 
Sunlight Serv 176 
Superdrug 

+2 

♦3 

iH 
,85 

IS 

]4ffi 
174 
147 
28*, 

|43S 
98 
49 

. 35 
te40 
1216 

55 
119 

, 82 

1324 

1370 

166 
40 

328 
113 
41 

240 

128 
£I2V 
430 
370 
190 
115 
36 

254 
433 

67 
104 

£17*, 
68 

304 
297 
329 
327 

12V 
57 
29*, • +IV 

22.6 
10.0 
123 
7.9 
8.0 

62.4 
9 0 

12.5 
8.9 

32 5J 
6.0 9.6 
S3 50.0 
6* 15.5 
8.2 8J 
63 8 5 
4.3 4 8 
13 27.4 
2.1 17 3 
6.6 5.5 
7.8 48.7 

+2 
*V 

10.1 
20.5 

4 
10.5 10 1 
26.7 1ft 

208 
127 

25 
20 
21 
91 

250 

370 
84 

388 
275 

59 
416 
157 
124 
25*, 

366 
95 
46 
28 

640 
214 

51 
109 

J?1 
320 
45 

370 
210 
118 
30 

+10 

+3», 7. 

+fi 
+1 
+2 

4.0 10.3 
4.7 16.9 

.0 3.7 
6.3 
63 

3.9 14.4 
0 8 49.4 
0.6 48.3 
1.1 30.6 
1.0 30.4 
0.1 . 
8.5 10.4 
73.11.2 
3.3 14J 
4.3 8.6 
4.9 7.7 
3.5 10.8 

.5 12.7 
17.1 4.1 15.4 

33 181 
3ft 16.0 
3.4 16.5 
43 103 
5.5 12.7 

1.9 
1.9 
3.5 
33 
00 
4 9 
2.1 

12.1 
3.6 

18.9 
63 

5.2 
4.3 
Oft 

15.7 
53 

0.1 

+8 
*1 

45.7 
T.lb 3.3 17.0 
0.0 .. 
7.1 6.6 29.4 
3-6 3.4 13.2 
8.6 2.7 24.B 
.. .. 38.5 

16.4 4.4 6.S 
10.0 4.8 32.7 
0.0c .. 

.. 10ft 
2.4 6.8 .. 
63 3.S 10-0 

.5.0 13 31.8 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
(day's range! 
July 20 
31-5060-1.5319 
SI.8720-1.8825 
4.38-4.410 
78.45-78.S5f 
14.11-14.17* 
I. 2400-1 ft-JBOp 
3ftlV-3.S4m 
lS0.25-iai.75e 
224.30-226. OOp 
231»-23341r 
II. U-UJ7h 
ll.77-U.83Vf 
11.67-11.74* 
363*r368Vy 
2732-27. Cfach 
3.1B-332J 

Market rates 
iclose i 
July 20 
513250-1.5260 
51.8785-1.6795 
4.36-4.40f! 
78.65-78.73f 
14.14-14.16k 
I. 2425-1JM35p 
з. 9aV-3.93Vm 
181.00-181-50c 
22S.23-225.53p 
Z322-23241r 
II. 15V-U.14Vk 
и. asv-u.sxvf 
11.70V-11.71 Vk 

1 month 
«.D2 prem-O.IQc 
0 13-O.03c prem 
IV-IVcprem 
13-3e prem 
250-i30ore prem 
34-47p disc ' 
2-lVpf prem 
TtF310c disc 
335-500C disc 
loy-uyir disc 
27tV350ore disc 
lV-2Vc disc 
110-iBOore disc 
1.15-0 ft7y prem 
lSteapwm 
IV-iVc prem . 

Effective ezebange rate compared to 1975. wai 84.5 unchanged. 

disc 

27.58-27.63s rti 
3.19V3.20V 

3monihs 
0.06-0.Uc disc - 
0.23-0.13c prem 
tv-tVcprem 
23- 13c prem 
195-65ore prem 
364-131P dlSC 
5-4'jptprvm 
3804250 disc 
U45-1460C disc 
33-131 r disc 
sio-aooore disc 
llV-13Vcdlsc 
325-400ore disc 
3 l4-2-86y prem 
35-29gro prem 
Ortc prem 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

C'learlatBanKi Base Rale9*,' 

Discount Hkt Loans'* 
Overnight: HigftO*, Lows 

Week Fixed :9V 

Buying 
2 months 
3 months 

Treasury BIO* (Dls*v* 
Selling 

9V 3 month* 9V 
9V, 3 months 9*u 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singpore 
South Africa 

L7325-1.7475 
0.5720-037156 
8.4695-83005 
127.65-129.65 

10.8945-103345 

0.4440-0.4470 
35365-336gi 
21B.00-23S.00 

232-234 
5.24-337 

3.2250-3J3M 
1.6505-1.6745 

\ month 
2 months 
3 months 
6 months 

Prime Bank BlHi (DU‘vl Trades(Dli«ti 

Dollar Spot Rates 
B»H*V 

9VS*Vi 

9*snft>a 

1 month 10V, 
2 months 20V 
3 months 10V, 
0 months 10*Vi 

1 month 
2 mouths 
3 months 
r months 
5 months 
6 months 

Local Authority Bands 
10V-20 
20V-10 
10V-10 
20V-20 
tov-io 
10V-I0 

7 mouths 20V-10 
8 months 2DV-10 
9 months loyioV 

10 months 20V-10V 
11 months 10V-16V 
12 months 10V-10V 

* Ireland 
*Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
We« Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

13275-1.2285 
1.2319-1.2333 
JL6780-2.8793 

51.50-5134 
93700-9.2730 
15735-2.5745 
118.08119.00 
M7.7W.47-W 

1522-1523 
7.3030-73060 
7.7330-7.7360 
7.8720-7.6770 
239.10-339.25 

16.06-18.09 
2.0930-2.(070 

l month 
3 months 

Secondary Mkt, £CD Rates |<^) 

9*Ve4B*u 
6 months 1DVH0 

12 months 10V-10*u 

* Ireland quoted in L'S currency, 
f Canada XL: D5 30.81204)3123 

2 days 
7 days 
1 motub 

Local Amborfly Market (<V> 
9V 3 months 9V 
9*, 6 mouths 10V 
■V 1 rear 10V 

Euro-$ Deposits 
ID terbak Market |%) 

Overnlgbi; Open 9V Close 9 
l week 9*VeBV 
1 month 9V-BV 
3 months 9*V«-9V 

i«Vi can*. 8V-BV: seven days. 
one mouth. SWrrf three months. 
SDM-8**U: M> months. Pw-iOV*. 

4monthi 1DV*-10V 
9 mouths 10*|*-10V 12 months 10V-10V Gold 

nm Clan Finance Battses (Mk(.Raie<V> 
3 months ***u 6 monuu 20*u 

Finance Roue Base Ratei0V% 

Gold fixed; am. 5426 fan ounceK pm. 
8428.23 dose. 8428.75. 

Krugerrand' iper coin»: 5441-4423 
<£789-2901. 

SovereisW (new): 810036-10130 
(£85.75-6830. _ 

* ExcludesYAT 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Gros 
□Iv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence *r P*E 

45 
71 

157 

Sutcliffe .S'man 36 
Sutcr dec 56 
Swire Pacific'A* 157 

♦3 *3 

T—Z 

I TV 13V TDK 15V 
182 90 TI Group -150 
98 14 TACE 98 

10S 46 TKL Therm Synri 43 
2S**U 16V Takoda BDR £21V 

7V 2V Talbex Gra 4V 
199 Tarmac PLC 416 
160 Tote ft Lyle 324 

9.2 
Z0.7 

11.6 

462 
374 
600 

85 
84 

233 
149 
94 

594 
111V 
292 

£' 
;o0 
23b 

61 
104*, 
358 
IM 
104V 
62 
30 

1% 
109 
303 
93 

345 
91 

115 
S6S 
33V 

220 
158 
270 
491 
117 
445 
172 
51 

248 
113 
113 

66 
62 

121 
107 

98 
24 

218 
188 
100 
92 
64 

480 1 Taytnr Woodrow 525 
43 Telefusion 73 
41V DO‘A- 73 

126 • Telephone Rent 215 
31 Tcacn 141 
44 Textured Jersey 68 

380 Thorn EMI PLC 5S4 
38V Tilbury1 Grp 81 

110 Tilling T. 278 
1 12 Time Products >6 

16*, Tomkins F. II 
29 Tontal 

Tozcr 'Remaley 
Trafalgar Hse - 
TranscNit Serv 
Trans Paper 
Transport Dev 
Travis A Arnold 336 
Trent Hldgs U4 
Trident TV \V M 
Trirfus ft Co 38 
Triplex Found lfl 
Tru« Hie Pane 17+ 
Turner Ncwall 56 
Tutrilf 
CBM 
LEI PLC 
CKO lnl 
L'nigaie 
Unilever 

Do NV 

+2 
•2 

15.7 
20.0 
27.9 

2.6 
2.6 
7.1 
9.0 
5.7 

223 
5.1 

0.6 25-3 
7 1 .. 
.. 329 
.. d.a 
0.8 23.6 
.. 90 0 
3.8 14.6 
62 63 
5.3 10.7 
3 6 lift 
3.6 11.2 
3.3 23.1 
3.5 IU 
8.4 9-6 
33 16« 
7.0 

14.3b 51 22-4 

18 
96 

170 
16 
6-1 

162 
26 
56 
31 
12 

109 
20 

118 
44 

236 
28 
SB 

550 
!«*t». 

30 
34 
32 

168 
170 

59 
104*, 

1.9 
34 

6.4 7 ft 
9.9 7 0 

Oft 

+2 
♦1 

♦1*1 

223 

236 
Tfi 

109 
745 

CS 

-1 
♦20 

tp5 
151 
268 
443 
107 

Uullccti 
Uid Biscuit 
Did News 
Utri Scientific 
valor 
VorecnginE Ref 393 
Vickers no 

29V Volkswagen £50V 
133 Vesper 230 

tv'adkln 
Wagon Ind 
Walker J. Gold 

Do NV 
Word A Gold 
Ward White 
Warrington T. 
Waierfnrd Glass 

+8 
-5 
-1 

56 
in 
130 
ssv 
12 

133 
teo 
345 
218 
113 
457 

i«v 
620 
29 

277 
390 
92 

33 
63 
40 
30 
33 
4fi 
78 
It 

130 
156 
40 
37 
28 
28 
16 
92 
70 

Watmougbs 
Wain Blake 
Wearwpll 
Webster* Grp 

Sk 
107 

<52 
90 
78 
97 
90 
21 

♦5 
+V 
-1 
-3 
+2 

11 9 7 1 
9.6b 53 

. .. 203 
6.1 14.2 
2 3 12.8 
1.6 12-2 
73 23 ft 
o.s . 
3ft . 
6.2 19.5 
®-6 . 
3.7 5.3 
4.1 37.0 
3.0 18.7 
.. 26 5 

8.B 7.7 
5ft 9.1 
5.8 73 
3.0 39.8 
5.5 10.2 
6.4 14.4 
15 283 

5.0b 4.7 7 8 
283 7.2 3.9 
11.4 10.4 62 

6.4 
73 
3.0 
6 4 
0.3 
0.7 

10.7 
0.4 
83 
3.1 
7.1 

41.2 
159 
5.7 
83 

17.1 
6.4 

+3 
-l 

Weir Grp 
n 10* r Gone 

Wellman 

108 
163 
66 
87 
28 

-20 
20 

144 
92 
34*. 

*2 
-2 
-1 

7.1 
07, 
8.6 
0.7 
0 7 
2.9 
5ft 
8.8 
1.7 
7.4 
5.4 
4 I 
19 

99 3.1 
0.7 
80 11-4 
1.1 •• 
14 .. 
L 
61 'If 

Westland 
Wests Grp Int 

29V Wh -lock Mar 
5 w hr way Watson 

Whitecroft 
Whiuinghara 
Wholesale Fit 
-wigfali H. 
WICKUISGTP 
Wilkes J 

- wills G. ft Sons 
84*, Wlmpcy G 

358 Wiley Hughes 501 
7 Wand S. w. 13 

159 Wool worth Hldgs 343 
278 Yarrow ft Co 3U 

69 Zellers ** 

3 6 12.8 
.1.6 
d.Jb 0 

11 l T . 
6.0 6.5 

9-8 9.9 
8.1 7.3 
3.8 9.1 
3 3 19.0 
622 S* 
4.4 12.2 

43 

77 54 

57 
N 

IBM 
98 
73 
45 
85 

118 
W 

2*® 
200 

70 
290 

!E§ 

Ole 0.6 
7 7 6ft 6.4 

23 20 8 

4.9 63 10 7 
6.2 2 1 .. 

"it u 
22.0 4.4 1 

+2 
+5 

8 6b 3.5 ».0 
123 4 1 26 6 

5.1 10 0 3.9 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

3Mfi 
4K 

11-1 
95 

TUB 
TJO 
82 

16H A krnj d ft .5m 
27 Argyll- Trirfl 
38 Rnuxu-ad 
3fi>, Bril iUrnw 

rv* Dally Mall Til 
353 Dn A 
52 Klevtra Inv 

79 

ii'1 

355 
335 
500 

80 
455 
890 
436 

56 

158 

32 

35 
238 
121 
266 

3£ 
ilS 
01 

755 
750 
82 

166 
608 

73 
14 

-I 

177V 109V Knc AKSUC Grp 
7KI 173 Run lui 

Kxpioraliiin 
Firs, Chariot Ir 
UiNidv D&.M Grp 
Inchcupi! 311 
Indi-pendeni Inv 333 
kl ft 1! ('.rn I'Ll' 494 
Mansun Fin 30 
Marlin R.P 265 
Mercantile Use F20 
Mills ft Allen 350 
smtih Brm 50 
Tyndall OVu £33 

♦4 
+31 
+15 
♦1 
♦2 
♦10 

21 4 
1.4 
1 8 
2.3 

437 
43. 

265 
370 
238 

3S* 
20 
38 
70 

6 3 4 3 
3.9 26 1 
2-b ■ic 4R, •» 
-■** Ww— 
6.1 15.9 
6 1 IS. 

4.7b C T 23 0 
4.3b 2.6 13 J* 
8.0 1 3 40 4 
2.0 2.7 16 4 
0 lb 0 5 . 

.4 3 0 fi .1 
8 3 24.2 
0.2 
4 D 18 9 
4.8 5.4 

198283 
High Low Company 

tiro** 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch’gc pence er P F 

37 

210 
221 
160 
ion 
393 
230 
717 
608. 
47*, 

aw 
191 
114 
191 
Ml 
ISC 
:m 

N Throe Inc S3 35 
Do Cap 23 

New Tokyo 2IO 
North Atlantic 21 n 
Nth Sea Assets 120 
OO ft iVwxlWrd \m 
Pcntland S8fi 
Raeburn 223 
RubecuftS   605 

 Molinco Sub* f!5 6H1 
35V Hnrrnto ‘NV £43 

12.1 R. 1.73 Northern 207 

W 
23, 
91 

125 
113 
7L 

131 
143 
410 
400 

126 

124 
149 

Scot Anier 
Scrtl Eastern 
Sent Inieni 
-Scot Mortgage 
Kent Nat tonal 

101 
112 
lltf 
2M 
DC 
1D4 

3W 
46 

213 
156 
112 
106V 
2IU 
IM 
ITT 
Iu3 
I4K 
in 

200 
159 
IU 
IM 

ITS 
92 
60 

112 
236 

226 
» 

IM 
90 
73 

JHK 
re» - 

213 
lbfi 

Scot 
68V Sou NnriliiTB 
46 SM United 

Sec Atllamo 
Stewart Knl 
StnckhnldiT* 
TR Australia 
TR C of Ldn Dfd tin 

7W, TR ind A flen xM 
143 TR Natural lies 204 
71V TR Ntb America 112 
92 TR Pacific Bast n ITS 
7! TR Property 97 
S5>* TR Tcchhoinay Iji 
*a TK Trusters 98 

120 Thrnd dec Va* JJJ 
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WALLSTREET APPOINTMENTS' 

.^McDonald’s still on 
\\>rokers’ 

“®}“*?December, when the-stock was 

^ 5 Corp., the last- selling at 59, and he still likes it .. d group, have lagged behind 
market since selling at a 

ond price of 74'* in ApriL 
.. Vail Street anafysts attribute 

'■'» to disappointing sales and 

today. He estimates profits at 
$5.70 a share this year and 
$6.55 a share in ’1984. 

At Oppenheimer & Co., 
. .  McDonald’s is carried on the 

inroads _ made m the haul' firm's top-ranked emphasis list, 
ger business by die Burger- along with two otherfast-food 

stocksyWendy’s and Chl-Chis. 
Me 

>g chain, nonetheless, some 
dysts have been recommend- 

purchase of McDonald’s, 
h otherfast-food issues. ‘ 
Dn Tuesday. McDonald's 
c 5&to 64on the New York 
ck Exchanei range. 
Analysts note that 
Donald’s, which licenses and 
rrates a worldwide chain of 
re than 7300 restaurants, is 
ected to step up its market- 
and promotion efforts this 

umn - a move that could 
w renewed attention to the 
npany. 
4r Michael Culp, of Pruden- 
-Bache Securities, rated 
Donald's as a “buy” last 

Michael -Esposito said 
that, although McDonald's per- 
store customer count was down 
about 3k pa- cent in the first 
half and flat in June, he expects 
an tncrease.m the second half 
that should rekindle interest in 
the stock. The estimates that the 
company will earn $5.80 a share 
this year and $6.63 a share next 
year. 

Meanwhile, the' company is 
testing a possible new menu 
item - a croissant sandwich, 
consisting’ of an egg cooked in 
butter and served with slices of 
Canadian bacon and American 
cheese inside a croissant. 
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Insurance 
company 

names 
new chief 

American Re-insurance 
Company (UK): Mr -Philip 
Marcel! will .become general 

. manager on Monday. He is also 
appointed chief executive from 
the same day. Mr Peter Pook, 
the previous general manager, 
will remain an executive direct- 
or and will act as technical 
adviser 10. the board until 
retirement on December 1. 

McKechnte Brothers; The 
following subsidiary board 
appointments have been made. 
Mr Roger Gray joins the board 
of Grayonne. - Mr Norman 
Maris, chairman of the con- 
sumer products-division, also 
joins the Crayonne board and 
Mr Joe Rawicz resigns from 
Crayonne but will be joining the 
board of Harrison of Birming- 
ham. Mr J. A. Fowler joins the 
board of McKechnie Engineer- 
ing (Reading) as a non-execu- 
tive director. 

Commercial Catering Group: 
Mr Roy Munday has been made 
deputy chairman. 

Lambeth BuSding Society- 
Mr Chris 'Witcher has joined as 
finance controller. 

Dewhorst & Partners: Mr 
Geoffrey Sheppard has become 
a non-executive director. 

Harvey . Plant Mr Terry 
Robinson has been appointed 
managing director. 

Brown Shipley life and 
Pensions: Mr A. G. Robson has 
been elected chairman. Mr R. 
H. Harrison will become deppty 
chairman. Mr M. T. Cornwell 
remains as managing director 
and Mr D. J. Higgins has also 
been elected to the board. The 
company was formerly know as 
Holmwoods & Crawford (Life 
and Pension Brokers). 

British in rights issues 
By Jeremy Warner 

' Steinberg • Group, the 
women’s garment mamriac- 

. uuier, yesterday called on 
shareholders for £4. Ins of new 
share capital via a onc-for-thrce 
rights issue of 4:35 million 
shares at 95p each. 

At the same lime it an- 
nounced proposals to buy out 
the remaining 25 per cent 
minority shareholding in Marks 
and- Spencer supplier, Clare- 
mont Garments for 2J2 million 
shares - a deal that will give 
three Claremont executives 
joining the Steinberg board, 
about 11 per cent of the group’s 
shares. 

Associated British Engineer- 
ing. the Reading-based diesel 
engine manufacturer., is also 
calling on shareholders for more 
money. It announced a one-for- 
three rights issue at 33p per new 
share to raise £1.8m wth pretax 
profits for the year to the end of 
last March op from £798.000 to 
just over£Jm. 

The group said the rights 
money would initially be used 
to reduce bank borrowings, but 
in the longer term it would be 
available for the group to take 
advantage of suitable growth 
opportunities. 

Steinberg acquired a 75 per 
cent interest in Claremont at the 
end of last year. It is now 
buying out the minority hi 
order to make the management 
of group business with Marks 
and Spencer more effective. 

Out of pretax profits an- 
nounced yesterday for the year 
to the end of March up from 
£218,000 to £l.33m, Claremont 
made a. first time contribution 
of£340,000. 

Justifying the rights issue, the 
group said that it is about to 
enter a period of growth 
involving huge capital expendi- 
ture programmes to improve 
the quality of its range of I 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

OTL Lid. - The OIL group of • Britannic Assurance. - The 
Australia is to follow the recent premium income and new business 
flotation of its manufacturing and figures for foe half-year ended 

with further Jur distribution activities 
flotations to create an investment 
holding company with a controlling 
interest in a senes of tested 
subskBaries. * 

OTL's manufacturing and distri- 
bution side is now listed as 
Lempriere industries, with OTL 
holding 69 per c8nL 

June 30.1983 were as follows (foe 
figures for foe six months to June 
30.1982 are shown In parenthesis). 
PTHTWH bum • 
UeButaess 
Qntew Bunch 
Amaic IjrNMBM 
Skwle pmrahsns 
andu 

nZ49m (til 23m) 

Bespak (quoted on foe U.S.M.) 
Year to 29.4.83 
Pretax profit. £1 .Bm (846.000). 
Stated earnings, 16.7p (7_5p). 
Turnover, £8.69m (£5.86m). 
Net dividend. 2p compared with 
prospectus fbreast of 1.5p. . 

taAsJralBnncfc 
UrKLWted Bunas 

Sngtofrortums 
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Nwr Boots 
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£4.11m 
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KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA 
MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS 

AND HOUSING 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Sample Housing Survey of the Kingdom 

Phase I 
The Ministry of Public Worts and Housing intends to cany out a Housing Sample Surrey in foe whole 

Kingdom. The sample of dwellings to be Included in a field survey will be defined through analysis of 
LANDSAT data and aerial photography interpretation. 

This announcement concerns only foe first phase of the Housing Survey during which two tasks win 
have to be performed concurrently. 

Thefirsf task consists of the establishment of on foventoryof all residential areas In foe Kingdom tofoe 
»vel of hamlet using computer analysis of Landsaf data. 

The second task consists of the sample survey of housing In the six main cities of the Kingdom. The 
tonsultanf wilt use aerial photography supplied by foe Ministry todetermine the number of testdences 
n each city and to select a representative sample of dwellings to be foe subject of a field survey. The 
lew survey win be carried out by foe consultant who will also be responsible for data processing. 

Companies, Joint ventures or other entitles who have had derrronstrabte expertence In sucCTssfully 
ixocuflng such work and have the expertise and capacity to undertake either one or both rathe tasks 
nenffoned above and who wish to bid for either one wbofo contracts are invited to ejbmlt their 
Jtalgation to the Deputy Ministry of Housing. Ministry of Public Works and Bousing before August 

Application forms for prequalification and a more detailed description of foe work required can be 
obtained from the Consulate of foe Kingdom of Saudia Arabia in London or from foe Officeof foe Deputy 
Minister of Housing, Ministry of Public and Housing in Riyadh. Saudi Arabia, from August 01 until August 
0,1983 inclusive. 

AdwnbwnMrx 

Ever Invested in a West End Show? 

Here is your opportunity -.. 
Our figures say it... 

Broadway says it... 

Invest in British Theatre Now! 

Ring Dworin Productions at 836 6227 

Britannic Assurance 
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 

HALF-YEARLY STATEMENT 

The premium income and new business figimes for the bal£ 
year ended 30th June 1983 were as follows (the figures for the 
six months to 30th June 1982 arc shown in brackets) 

Premium Income 

Life Businas ; £ £ 

Ordinary Branch 
Annual premiums 

12,497,000 (11.233:000) 

Single premiums and 
annuity considerations 

Industrial Branch 

195,000 
41,682.000 

(278,000) 
(38.832,000) 

Unit linked business 
425.000 

7.608.000 
- Single premiums 

General Business 
(7,080.000) 

New Basin ess Figure* 
Ordinary Branch 

Renewal premiums per annum 
Sums Assured 
Annuities per annum 

4.114,090 
139,407,000 

782,000 

(2,788,000) 
f 108J27,000) 

• (960,000) 

Industrial Branch 
Renewal premiums per annum 
Sums Assured 

12,676,000 
226^03.000 

(11.893,000) 
(213,606.000) 

Centreway Industries 
Year to 31.3^3 
Pretax profit £741,000 (311.000). 
Stated earnings. 4.0p (0.7p). 
Turnover. E2£55m (El 9.87m). 
Net dividend.-2.0p (Ip. adjusted). 

wh has a 
in Centreway 

Centreway Trust 
controlling interest 
Industries). 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £656,000 (£147,000). 
Stated earnings. 13. Op (loss, 
50.4p). 
Turnover, £24.62ra (£21.75). 
Net dividend, I.Op(I.Op). 

Bootfum Engineers 
Half-year to 30.4.83 
Pretax loss. £51,000 (loss, 

£146,000) 
Turnover, £3.88m (£3.61 m) 
Net Interim dividend, nil (njfj 

Hampson Industries 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £532,000 (£509,000) 
Stated earnings, 1.55p (1.49p) 
Turnover. £13.55m (£14.84m) 
Net dividend. 0.75p (0.75p) 

G_ M. Firth (Holdings) 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit £297,000 {£186,000). 
Stated earnings. 5.8p (6>tp). 
Turnover, £7,04m (£3.46m). 
Net dividend. 3.3p (3p). 

Mariing Industries 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit £575,000 (£1.57m). 
Stated earnings, 2.48pn0.56p). 
Turnover, £26.(J7m (£22.16m). 
Net (fividend. 1.0^) (1.08p). 

r Associated British Engineering p.Lc. 

Extract from Preliminary 
Unaudited Results 1982/83 

1983 1982 
Turnover (£'Q00s) 33639 16565 
Profits before tax (E’OOOs) 1019 793 
Earnings per share (pence) 5.15 4.64 
Dividend per ordinary share (pence) 0.65 1 0.55 

Arightsissaeof1for3 
Ordinary shares at 33p has been announced. 

Rspislsrsd Office . 
Associated British Engineering p.lc. 38 Queen's. Road, paatflna RG14AU J 

Bank of India 
London Branch 
vsswjMom 

NKotxablc Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit due 
1987 retractable at the option of the holder 10 1986. 

la accordance with tbc provisions of the above Ctsiificalss. 
notice n hereby given that for the 6 months from 7th July, 

' 1983 to 9th January. 1984 (186 days), the Certificates wiH 
cany an interest rate of I0j% per antra in. 

The imam 'payable on the next interest payment dale. 
9ib January. 1984. in respect or each US&QQjOO Certificate, 
mil be llSS27.447.92. 
Agent Bank 

Lloyds Bank 
gfl International 

Steinberg Grots* 
Yearto2&3.83. 
Pretax profit, £1.33m (£218,000). 
Stated earnings, &92p (2.73pl 
Turnover^ £31.72m(£27.43m). 
Net final cfivfnd, ip (Q.02p). 
Share price. 116p down 3p. Yield 
1.2%. 

Aeeo^ted British Engineering 
Yearto3lA83- 
Pretax profit, £1.02m (£798,000). 
Stated eamfogs, 5.15p (4.46p). 
Turnover. £3164 (£1657). 
Net final Aridend, 0525p (055p). 
Share pride. 42p unchanged. Yield 
2^%. 

products 
In the short term the money 

WLU be used to reduce bank 
borrowings, which at the end of 
March stood at abut £4.8m 

Steinberg is planning lo build 
a new factory for its Marks and 
Spencer, business and hopes to 

expand another and re-equtp a 
third. It' is also planning to 
expand ns chain of Alexon 
retail shops. 

At the moment the chafr* of 
women's wear outlets has about 
140 shop-within-shop sites, bin 
only 2 freestanding sites. 

The Siam 
London Branch 

Commercial Bank* Ltf- 

U5520J0R000 

Negotiable Floating 
^ Certifies of DetXS^ 

h. kCG«hn» tccordkKC wiw Gnm 11 Ul 

ii*Smy. 19MJIM 
mmsTrSf of 101% per.wnwn. 

K 
I 
intertsi me 

Tbf mtmd ^ SSP1 

l Idi Jamarv. IW (n respect W cm 
te4n be U5LS26.99J.0i 

SS!SBifS?^pd 

Agenl Bank: 

THIS NOTICE IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES THE JMMEDUTEATT0WTON 
BONDS. IF HOLDERS ARE IN ANY DOUBT AS TO THE ACTION JHEV^SHOUlJJ THEIR 
ftv nnn nn-,. ivn> ninrr/-in ID trtTinN THKV SHOULD LUI^OyW TAX CONSEQUENCES FOR THEM OF ANY PARTICULAR ACTION THEY SHOULDCWg ™ DELA>-   “ANT OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVISER wrTHUL"1' 
STOCKBROKER, LAWYER, ACCOUNTANT 

GENERAL SHOPPING S.A. 
(A Luxembourg Societe Anonyme) 

(the ‘‘Company*’) 

Following its press announcement of 24tb June, 19S3, that it intended to put a resr^1!?
t,

f 

for its voluntary liquidation to a Shareholders* meeting, expected to be cnnvencc jo 
26th October, 1983, the Company has elected to redeem all its outstanding Convertible 
Bonds. Bondholders may have their Bonds redeemed or convert their Bonds into Ordinary 

Shares of the Company, or sell their Bonds, as set out below. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

to the holders of 
outstanding 5'/* percent. Convertible Bonds-due 1987 

of the Company 
(the “Bonds”) 

convertible into fully paid Bearer Ordinary Shares 
of U.S. $100 each of the Company 

(“Ordinary Shares”) 

Conversion Right Expires: 18th October, 1983 
Redemption Date: 19th October, 1983 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Bonds that, in accordance with the conditions endorsed on the 
Bonds (the “Conditions"), ihe Company will on 19rh October, 1983 (the “Redemption Date”) redeem all of the 
Bonds then outstanding at the redemption price or 101 per cent, of their principal amount, together with interest 
accrued from and including 1st September, 1983. to but excluding 19th October. 1983, amounting to U>S. $7.00 per 
Bond (that is to say an aggregate of U.S. SI.017.00 for each U.S. 51.000 principal amount of Bonds). 

If any holder of Bonds wishes to accept redemption at the redemption price (together with accrued interest), he should 
surrender his Bonds together with Coupon No. 12 due 1st September. 1984 and all subsequent unmanned Coupons 
at the specified office of any Paying Agent. Payment shall he made, at the direction of the holder, by cheque drawn 
on. or transfer to a U.S. dollar account maintained by the payee with, a bank in New York City. 

On the Redemption Date, the redemption price (plus accrued interest) mil became due and payable upon each Bond 
and interest thereon shall cease to accrue on and after 19th October, 1983. After the Redemption Date, the Bomb will 
no longer be outstanding in the hands of the holders thereof and all rights of the Bondholders with respect thereto, including 
accrual of interest, will cease on and after snch date, except only for the right to receive the redemption price and interest 
accrued to (but excluding) 19th October, 1983. 

CONVERSION OR SALE ALTERNATIVE 

Any holder of Bonds may, as an alternative to redemption, convert his Bonds into Ordinary Shares of the Company, but 
such right to convert must be exercised by oo later than 15:00 hours (Central European tone) on 1801 October, 1983. 

Bonds may be convened into Ordinary Shares at the rate of 6.1867 Ordinary Shares for each U.S. $1,000 principal 
amount of Bonds. Any holder of Bonds who wishes to exercise his right to convert must obtain a conversion notice, 
from the specified office or any Paying Agent, complete and sign the same in accordance with the instructions thereon 
and deposit it with his Bonds, together with Coupon No. 11 due 1st September, 1983 (ir Bonds are presented for 
conversion prior to this date) and Coupon No. 12 due 1st September, 1984 and all subsequent relevant Coupons, at the 
registered office of the Conversion Agent or at the registered office of the Company for delivery to the Conversion 
Agent The Conversion Agent will require payment in U.S. dollars of an amount equal to the face value of any such 
Coupon not so deposited. A Bondholder delivering a Bond for conversion must pay ail taxes and stamp duties (if any) 
arising on conversion. 

Ordinary Shares issued on conversion will be in bearer form and will rank for all dividends and other distributions 
declared, paid or made by the Company after the date of conversion, save that Ordinary Shares issued on conversion 
of a Bond delivered for conversion on or after 1st September. 1983 will not rank for any dividend which may have 
been or may be thereafter declared in respect of the latest financial period of the Company completed prior to 1st 
September, 1983. In all other respects, such Ordinary Shares will rank pari passu with the Ordinary Shares in issue on 
the relevant Conversion Date (as defined in Condition 5(B)). No payment shall be made upon conversion for interest 
accrued on any Bond from and including Isr September. 1982. if presented for conversion prior to 1st September 
1983 and no payment for accrued interest on conversion shall be made on any Bond for any period from and including 
1st September, 1983. No fraction of an Ordinary Share will be issued on conversion but (except, as provided in the 
Conditions, in respect of cases where such cash payment would amount to less than U.S. SI .00 in respect of any single 
holding) a cash paymenr in U.S. dollars will be made roany convening holder of Bonds in respect of any such fraction 
of an amount equal to the same fraction of the last recorded dealing price of an Ordinary Share on the Zfirich Stock 
Exchange prior to the Conversion Date. Subject as provided in the Conditions, certificates for the Ordinary Shares 
issued on conversion are expected to be available within 7 days at the registered office of the Conversion Agent (or at 
the registered office of the Company, as the case may be). The Company will use its best endeavours to obtain a listing 
for the Ordinary Shares allotted on conversion on the Zurich Stock Exchange and on all other stock exchanges on 
which its Ordinary Shares are then listed and on which such shares may subsequently be sold. 

Between 24th June and 15th July, 1983 (both inclusive), the highest and lowest quotations for one Ordinary Share of 
the Company as shown in the daily official list of the Zurich Stock Exchange (converted from Swiss Francs to UJS 
dollars) were U.S. $279.34, to U.S. $258.22, respectively. On 15th July, 1983, the last practicable date prior to the 
publication of this notice, the closing price of one Ordinary Share of the Company listed on the Zurich Stock Exchan ne 
(converted as above) was U.S. $271-36. AT SUCH PRICE, THE HOLDER OF A BOND WOULD RECFIVF 
UPON CONVERSION ORDINARY SHARES AND CASH FOR THE FRACTIONAL ENTITLEMENT HA VINr 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OP US. Si,678^2. SUCH VALUE IS, HOWEVER, SUBJECT TO VARIATION 
WITH THE MARKET VALUE OF THE ORDINARY SHARES AND PREVAILING EXCHANGE RATFC crx 
LONG AS THE MARKET VALUE OF THE ORDINARY SHARES (WHEN CONVERTED AS ABQWIK 
U.S. $16438, OR MORE, PER SHARE, HOLDERS OF BONDS WILL UPON CONV'ERSIONRFrPTVP 
ORDINARY SHARES (AND, IF APPLICABLE, CASH IN LIEU OF ANY ENTITLEMENT TO A nurmS 
OF AN ORDINARY SHARE) HAVING IN AGGREGATE A GREATER MARKET VALUE THAN THFricu 
WHICH THEY WOULD RECEIVE ON REDEMPTION OF THEIR BONDS. FAILURE TO DELJVFRRnrvnJc 
FOR CONVERSION OR BEFORE 18TH OCTOBER, 1983 WILL AUTOMATICALLY RESULT INRTnmiP 
TION AT A PRICE (INCLUDING ACCRUED INTEREST) OF U.S. $1,017.00 FOR EACH U.S. SI W»PRr«r»* 
PAL AMOUNT OF BONDS. ' fKINCl- 

The attention of holders of the Bonds is’ drawn to the Conditions, which contain full details regarding conversion and 
redemption. 

Holders of Bonds may, as an aMeroatlTe to conversion or redemption, sen their Bonds, in the open market nr 
Luxembourg Stock Exchange. pen market or on the 

PAYING AGENTS 

Chemical Bank 
20 Pine Street, Avenue des Arts, 46, 180 Strand, 

New York, N.Y. 10015 B1040 Brussels London, WC2R 1ET 
85 Avenue Marceau, 

75-Paris 16e 

Credit Suisse 
Paradeplatz 8, 100 Wall Street, 

8022 ZOrich New York, N.Y. 10005 

DresdnerBxnk A.G. 
Gallusanlage 7-8, 
6, Frankfurt/Main 

Swiss Bank. Corporation 

Aeschenvorstsdt 1, 
4002 Basle 

UnouBankof 
Switzerland 

Bahnbofstrasse 45, 
8021 Zurich 

Braque Internationale 
a Lustobourg S.A. 
2 Boulevard Royal, 

Luxembourg 

CONVERSION AGENT 

Credit Suisse 
Partdeplatz 8, 

8022 Zfirich 

Registered Office: 
5 Boulevard Royal. 
Luxembourg 
Dated: 2lsr July, 1983 

«g®jJAL SHOPPING SA. 

S^S3S38SS58F“ 
W. Wirt 

For and on behalf of tfe Board of Directors 

.V 
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RUGBY UNION 

After Auckland 
more thought 
is needed over 
Lions selection 

David Hands. Rugb> Correspondent 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 21 1983 

Now ihai ihe lamentations and 

ihr breast-beating have died down, 
rugby in Britain and Ireland may 

ufflif to terms with the fact that 
Tden Park. Auckland. July 16.1083. 

« JS not a combination of Hastings 
and Dunkirk. It merely confirmed 
« hai most observers knew anywav - 

that rugby ?n New Zealand' is 
organized in a much more effective 
«av than it is in Britain. 

The 1083 British Lions will now 
gu down in the record books as 

hnpefess. their tour as a disaster, 
l here are. of course, few genuine 

disasters in sport - losing a game is 
n.n a disaster. The 1983 Lions 

enjoyed New Zealand in a way the 
1,177 iram did noL They would 
have enjoyed New Zealand more 
had they won the international 
senes, hut for them, and paruculariy 
•heir captain, IO be pilloried for 
losing is unkind and unfair. 

fhc moral is clear for British 
nighv: if we wish to continue in 
rrimpeliiinn with New Zealand. 
«ho year in and year out. have 
probably achieved higher standards 
1,1
 rugby ihan any other country, we 

must shrug off traditional concepts 
ihe game and use io the best 

advantage the playing, reaching and 
■uganuational talents available. 
fMherwisc we can reirrai imo our 
domestic shell and leave the .All 

Wilson leads 
t ape fnwn (Reuter) - The 411- 

Black Stuart Wilson will captain an 
International team in the opening 
game of a three-match senes 
celebrating the centenary of the 
Western Province Rugby Union on 
Saturday. Wilson, who has scored a 
record 19 Test ines for New 
Zealand, leads the team against 
Natal in Durban, while England 
hooker. Peter Wheeler, who had 
been expected to fill the spot, will be 
t»n the bench. 
TEAM; J Murphy Ilrstand) S Wilson icaptain. 
Nen Zealand). $ Pokers (New Zealand), U 
Rmg (Wales). « Stamen 'England: J 
Lesceboura (France). Y Youngs (Engtend). R 
PaparemtanJa (France), B James (Wales). J 
Asnwarth (New Zealand). R Moruirty Wales). J 
Parting (Wales). G Whetton [New Zeatand). M 
Show (New Zealand) D Lmtae (Scotland). 

Blacks to play France. Australia, 
South Africa, or any other country 
who organize themselves sufficient- 
ly well to be worthy of the 
competition. 

New Zealand are keen to 
maintain the relationship. So should 
the Lions be. despite the inherent 
difficulties of marrying the best of 
four countries together every three 
years. That being the case, more 
thought must be given to the 
selection of management and 
players. 

Why. for instance, have the last 
two Lions tours been led by a 
forward captain and two former 
forwards as manager and coach 
when all the available evidence 
suggested that coaching of the 
forwards would be relatively 
simple0 It was the preparation of the 
backs that demanded time. 

fins is noi to say that forwards 
cannot become good oraches of 
backs, but it does smack of an 
imbalance. It may be argued that in 
1977 the enure management team 
consisted of hacks, and that did not 
help them much. The record of that 
■cam. however, which played most 
of their rugby in abominably wet 
conditions, is second only io the 
I**1! side, when a management 
team, again consisting entirely of 
backs, was able to ally astute 
judgment with outstanding playing 
strength and became ihe only 
British icam to win a series in New 
Zealand this century. 

It is. nevertheless, easier to coach 
forwards than backs: in many 
instances, for club and country, it is 
left to senior players. 

Forwards have a long life at 
international level and the sum of 
their experience is considerable. The 
life of an miemaiional back is 
shorter But it would be sad if New 
Zealand thought tht the best of 
British back play had been exhibited 
this summer. In England and Wales 
alone, good backs are available, not 
in huge quantities but sufficient to 
make a better showing. 

The 1983 John Player Cup final 
demonstrated what can be achieved 
by backs willing to lake decisions for 

l-meridge: better if a scrum half of his ability is available 

themselves and to lake the risk 
inherent in passing the ball from 
hand to hand Llanelli. Cardiff. 
Swansea have players of the same 
calibre. At the same time, 1 doubt if 
clubs in England give enough time 
and thought to their back play. The 
unfettered talents of young players 
emerging from schools and colts 
rugby must be disciplined and 
encouraged rather than ignored or 
taken for granted. 

It would be neither possible nor 
desirable to try to impose a 
common playing policy on the four 
home counries every three years, 
but there seems no reason why the 
four national coaches should noi be 
the major contribuiors in Lion 
selection. One of them is likely to be 
the Lions' coach anyway and' all of 
them should know the capabilities 
of potential Lions. 

All coaches would be assisted if 

they knew that the playing structure 
of ihe respective countries produced 
a more competitive player. By 
implication, this involves England 
the most because they have the 
greatest number of players- The 
Rugby Union are not short of 
schemes for a league system. 

Even if Britain can produce a 
more competitive brand of player, 
can select the right players and the 
right management, a tour of New 
Zealand wall always remain a 
difficult assignmenL The .gap. 
however, is not as great as the 38-6 
defeat at Eden Park suggests. 
International rugby in the 1980s is 
SO per cent organisation and 20 per 
cent inspiration; if you have a 
David Loveridge at scrum half, so 
much the belter. 

Briiain is not short of organ- 
izational ability, all it needs is the 
will to use iL 

Professional circus ‘could start within six weeks’ 
The International Board have 

issued a statement reiterating a 
naming to players not fo become 
involved with a proposed pro- 
fessional arms. David Hands 
writes The board emergency 
committee, meeting recently in 
response to a request from Sir 
Nicholas Sheiutdie, president of 
Australian Rugby Union, have 
indicated that the amateur anth- 
orilies take tbe threat of a dims 
serionslv. 

The statement says the IB believe 
a professional tournament could be 
launched within the next six weeks. 
If it comes into being, Ihe circus 
would remove over 200 players from 
tbe world's leading rugby countries, 
at a cost which has been estimated 
at £20 million. Any player accepting 
professional terms would be out- 
lawed from established rngby onion 
circles. 

Hie committee hare also con- 
firmed the opposition, expressed at 

tbe board's annual meeting in 
March, to an amateur World Cop 
and stressed the importance of all 
member unions enforcing the roles 
relating to amateurism. 

John Hart, the IB secretary, 
made the point that whatever game 
was played by any professional 
group of players, it would not be 
rugby union, which is by definition 
amateur. It is an interesting 
conception that if a group played 
what was described as professional 

rugby union, they would be in breach 
of copyright. 

• John Goodwin, the England 
L'nder-23 wing, is moving from 
Moseley to Leicester. Goodwin, who 
plays on tbe left but has appeared in 
representative games on the right 
wing, was Moseley's leading try 
scorer last season with 27. But be 
will begin the new season under 
suspension after being seat off In tbe 
last week of the old season. 

IN BRIEF 

Consortium 
completes 
takeover of 
Southend 

The takeover of the thirti division 
football club Southend by a three- 
man consortium of local business- 
men was completed yesterday. Tbe 
chairman. Mark Rubin, and his 
brother Tony sold their majority 
shareholding to the three, who will 
be named later this week following a. 
bo ad meeting today. The consor- 
tium plans to replace the manager, 
David Smith, who has been asked to 
resign, and will invest more than 
£500,000 in the dub; 

In transfer moves yesterday 
Newcastle United signed, the 
defender. Malcolm Brown, from 
Huddersfield Town, for £100,000, 
Tony Hadley, the former Southend 
defender, joined Colchester United 
(free transfer) and Mansfield signed 
the Barnsley winger. Stewart 
Barrowdough. and the former 
England, Leicester City. Sunderland 
and Bolton defender, Steve Whit- 
worth. both on free transfers. 

Tottenham Hotspur are “fairly 
optimistic" that Glenn Hoddle will 
ignore offers from several Continen- 
tal dubs and stay at White Hart 
Lane for another season. The 
Tottenham players reported back 
for training yesterday. 

BOXING: John L. Gardner, the 
former British and European 
heavyweight champion, will make 
his com back against Ricky James, of 
Rugby, at the Lyceum Ballroom. 
London, on September 22. Gardner, 
aged 30. has been out of the ring 
since June 1981.. when he was 
knocked out in the fourth round in 
Detroit by Mike Dokes. the current 
WBA champion. James, aged 27. is 
the Midland area heavyweight 
champion and is 1 iih in the British 
Rankings. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: The British 
amateur young Lions yesterday beat 
Northern District 20-12 in New 
Zealand . and go into Sunday's 
international match against the 
junior Kiwis with an unbeaten 
record. Fax. Ennis and Lord each 
scored a try and Rippon kicked a 
conversion and three penalty goals. 

TENNIS: Ninety-five per cent of 
Grand Prix tournaments outside the 
United Slates are paying guarantees 
to top professional players, accord- 
ing to the August issue of World 
Tennis magazine. "Millions of 
dollars annually are doled out in 
appearance fees to the top four or 
five players in tbe world, and an 
additional IS to 25 'special interest' 
players," the magazine repents. 

Grand Prix rules prohibit pay- 
ment to influence or guarantee a 
player's appearance 

FENCING: The Soviet Union and 
Hungary are expected to free 
spirited challenges from Italy and 
France at the 30th world champion- 
ships beginning today in Vienna. 

BOWLS: Hie matches in the 
quarter-final of the Middleton Cup 
(county championship) on July 30 
are: 
_ NorthunMnand y Curobna (at Habbum 
Parte. Hebtwm. co Durham): HanfcntaWni v 
Norfolk (Si Neats); Kant v Surrey {Cantokfge 
Park. Tnidcanham): Somerset v Devon 
(WKHIUIOUM. CMppannam). SamMkiata and 
flnat at Wanting. August 20. 

GOLF 

Faldo can 
cash in as 
big names 
drop out 

By Mitchell Platts 

The absence of several of the 
most exciting, players on the 
European circuit international 
worth £100.000 which starts today 
at Bingley St Ives, Bradford, has 
upset the sponsor and provided 
Nick Faldo with an obvious chance 
to increase his lead at the top of the 
money list. 

Sandy Lyle, the defending 
champion, Severiano Ballesteros. 
Tony Jack! in. Greg Norman, and 
Bernhard Longer are not competing 
for one reason or another. Lyle has 

taken two weeks off to be at home 

with his wife, Christine, who gave 
him a son on Tuesday. 

Lawrence Batley. ihe chairman of 
a Huddersfield based cash-and-carry 
company, is far from amused by die 
absence of these players “1 fed that 
we have been badly let down." he 
says. In the past. Mr Batley has paid 
large sums to attract players like 
Arnold Palmer, Lee Trevino and 
Fuzzy Zoeller. The players from the 
European tour argued that he 
should not pay appearance money, 
but concentrate on increasing die 
overall prize fund. 

This Mr Batley has done, 
increasing the total from £60.000 iu 
the inaugural year, 1981. to 
£100.000. but the poor response this 
year could lead to another change 

Tbe one bonus for the 
tournament is the appearance of 
Faldo following his gallant effort in 
the open championship at Royal 
Birkdale. Faldo has elected to miss 
the Canadian Open next week. 

Faldo, will go to the United Slates 
for the USPGA championship the 
following week, but he is concen- 
trating on remaining number one in 
Europe: "It is something 1 have 
never done", he says. "My plan is to 
make certain of die top spot as early 
as possible so that l can return to 
America later in (he year." 

The first prize of £16.660 
provides Faldo with an opportunity 
to move clear. It would take his 
winnings in Europe this season to 
£76.500: at the moment his nearest 
rival is Ballesteros, who has 
£40.003. More golf, page 19 

AMERICA’S CUP 

Defender now leads 
in the US trials 

Newport. Rhode bland (Renter) - 
Showing a fast torn of speed in light 
air ofTthe. wind; Defender yesterday 
heat Liberty by 2min and 40sec m 
the America's 09 defenders’ trials. 
The yachts sailed a 12-mile upwind- 
downwind coarse- 

The win. and a reversal of the 
flUkhi outcome ol one of its two 
races against Liberty last Saturday, 
gave Defender the lead la the trials 
with four wins and two defeats. 
Liberty BOW has one win and three 
defeats and Canragpoas, the third 
yacht, two wins and two defeats. 

Defender and Tom BtackiUer, its 
skipper, were awarded a win for 
Saturday’s second race when a Jury, 
found that Dennis Conner, skipper 
of Liberty, bad violated a right-of- 
way ruling before the race began. 
Liberty today races Courageous. 

Seven foreign yachts from five 
countries win also begin a fresh 
series of trials today. Anstnlia XL 
tbe leader in the challengers’ trials, 
meets Canada I. Britain’s Victory 
-g3 races France HI and another 
Australian yacht. Challenge 12. 
meets the Italian Azzurra. 

Tbe series will consist of 21 races 
and wQI continue until August 6. 
The time boats with the worst 
records will be eliminated and the 
four survivors «I1 go into a semi- 
final round five days later. 

The ebaUcBglRg and defending 
yachts mast bote be chosen no later 

1 thaw September 8, and the best-of* 
seven scries of races for the 
America's Cop. begin on 
September 13. 

The challenge skippers spent the 
weekend making changes in their 
boats - all. that is, but the km- 
badget Australian beat Advance. 
“We've got no money", said Martin 
Visscr, technician, MOur syndicate 
sot bogged down. We’ve not to 
tinker with what we have. The 
other Australian boat. Challenge 12. 
second fat standings, has a new nmt 
and made other changes. 

Phil Crcbbin. who shares skipper 
duties with Lawrie Smith on Victory 
*83, said most of tire changes were 
minor. Cum Ricci, the master of 
Azzurra, said his camp has been 
studying the Idea of a new rodder 
configuration but has nude no 
change yet. 

Terry McLaughlin, skipper of 
Canada 1, said new sails and a new 
mast are making (hem optimistic. 
The biggest alterations were to 
France A next to last in standings. 
Bnmo Trouble, the skipper, mid 
that the crew moved her mud 
forward 14 centimetres and her sails 
were recur. 

More yachting. Page 19 

ROWING 

Still in the melting pot 
Great Britain have so far 

nominated only five entries for the 
IS disciplines for the men's 
heavyweight. lightweight - _ and 
women's world championships in 
Duisburg (August 27-Scptember 4). 
Jim Railton writes. Tbe selections 
are deserved and quite predictable. 
The men's heavyweight coxed four, 
who were second in Lucerne to East 
Germany, are chosen, together with 
Steve Redgrave in the single sculls. 
For lightweight men's races the 
Nottinghamshire county coxlcss 
four, and London's John Melvin, 
have been selected. The single 
sculler Bervl Mitchell, ranked fourth 
in the world lost year, is the sole 
women's representative. 

The Copenhagen International 
Regatta, the weekend after next, 
now tabes on some'significance as 

the Iasi staging post of the season. 
Chris Baillieu and his double sculls 
partner Jon Spcnccr-Joncs will be 
assessed then: 

The remaining world champion- 
ship places are in tbe melting pot 
with a vengeance, and there will bo 
some tough trials this week. The 
men's heavyweight eight, anchored 
by Kingston, wilt no doubt be 
strengthened, with the Nottingham. 
Tyrian and Lea coxlcss pairs and 
others in contention. 
SEUECTOMS: MEN - MMMymttfhfc Ccmd 
tour. J Beattie (London). I McNutt <N» 
WttHrnWslor Bar*/. M Cross (Thames 
Tradesmen). R Budget? (London Untv), sttofca, 
A Sherman (Thames Tradesmen), co* Single 
nut: S Redgrave (Marlow). Uptattlgfc 
Cojdns four: Noranghomahiie County |C 
Bates. C Strath, 1 Moot. S Forties, stroke), 
ffintfe scotta: J Metwi (Lendonv 
WOMEN: Single aculta: B IMcftoil (Thames 
Tradesmen) 

SWIMMING 

Hubble could be in for toil and trouble 
The aspirations of the 356 

competitors in today's opening 
events at the national champion- 
ships in Coventry (sponsored by 
Optrex for the 12th successive year) 
will be equally directed towards 
times as much as titles. Athol Still 
writes. 

So far this season only 14 
swimmers have achieved the 
"consideration times'* for the 
European championships in Rome 
at the end of August. Only. Jackie 
WillmotL Sarah HardcasUc June 
Croft. Gaynor Stanley. Caroline 
Cooper and Adrian Moorhousc 
have succeeded at B level, which 

guarantees selection unless more 
than two swimmers surpass the B 
time in any single event 

According to the selectors the 
remaining eight at A level have 
merely deomonstrated that they 
may be good enough for selection 

The busiest competitor will be 
Paul Easter (Coventry), who goes 
for seven events. He won five at the 
short course championships in 
April, but he is unlikely to match 
that with the Commonwealth gold 
medal winners. Andrew Astbury 
(Leeds) and Philip Hubble (Houn- 
slow) now back from the United 
Slates. 

I expect Easter to go close in all 
events, particularly in both medleyx. 
He could frighten even Hubble over 
200 metres butter fry. 

Hubble is tn for a tough time in 
all his six events and his lung- 
awaited duet with David Lowe 
(Harrow) over the butterfly and 
frec-stylc sprints should be high- 
lights of the meeting. 

Miss Croft (Wigan Wasps) will 
retain both the 100 and 200 metres 
tree-style and probably also the 2llU 
metres individual medley, but she 
should find Miss Willmott and Miss 
Hardcustlc. too good for her in the 
400 metres frre-stylc. 
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40 BudUnbunr   
71.8 39 9 Canadian 101 ■ 73.4 1.1 
437 386 Gill 39.4 409 8 62 

332 Hhch income 36.8 »5a 8.20 34 North Amertcan 83 9 902 2.23 
1 Middle HI H Inc 53.1 542 727 

935 Recoiery 78.0 817 
Crencral UniiTDauMmiapenUd 

2291 ss 
creaceni unuTrailmanapero^.. 

4 MelrlUr [Went Edinburgh 001^26 4931 
72 0 37 4 American Fnd 87.7 731 0.75 
422 SM.4 capital 10.5 43 7 2 00 
77 6 54 3 Growth A Inc 743 80 » 4 3« 

1219 77 4 Inleraallonal 120 7 130.3 IJZ. 
60 4 13 4 Hlflb Dun 39 1 632 7.64 
25 0 23.0 Reworccs 3U 33 B Z 33 
7X2 35.0 Tokyo FUnd_ .7X2 78.0 O.ldj 

DUcrcUnaary Call Fnad Maaajwra, 
36/38 New Broad SI RC2M INI) 01413   
Ml 254J Disc Ini 323-4 343 9 420 
538 O 3982 Do Accum 907.1 9622 420 

Equity A Law (tall Tram Muacerf Lid. 
Amentum Rd. H Wycombe. Bucks 04»4 32815 

83 8 57 5 UK Growth ACC 8X1 B82 3.67 
' 579 Do Income 77 8 83-6 5.67 

98.9 Htuber Inc Ace 94A 101.0 6.70 
30.0 Do Incomu 872 BX8 • 70 
512 Gill A FI ACC 722 783 399 
514 Do Income 67.6 71.1 399 
51.0 N American ACC J<®.4 1178 ffl.38 
419 Far Bast ACC 64.0 882 0.4V 

812 
900 
90.4 
74 0 
603 

1155 
64.9 
59.8 

1439 
572 Europe TK ACC 582 832 1.47 
972 Gcarral Trat 137.0 1472 820 

F.F I. ATaraei Fuad Haaaxers Lid. 
raraM Bar. GaiehH Rd. Aylasbury 0296 8941 

792. 5d 6 Small Cn'a Fund 77.7 83.8 0.18 
Fldallry 1 D Lematto a al WawaaUi: 

River hlk Tlinbrldsc. Keni 
3aY 2X2 dill A Fid lot 

34.9 Growth A Inn 
212 Japan 
382 Special 91U 
37-d American 
24.5 Am Special SJU 
52.6 Usn 'nil 
302 Uaxl Inc Equity     
m Finlay Unll Trail 16miemawl Lid. 

10-14 Weal KUeSI. Glaaguv _ 0I12M 1321, 
712 34.7 Ini l3» 972 722 0.70i SAI Acrum I3J 832 9L8 0.7nj 

.7 Inc i3l 41.0 442 828 
U2 World Bn my 162 174 LSI 
412 Fund lot 131 843 «8I3 3.83 

Flainllnxiea Dali Wrafomaal Lid. 
64 Lundon Wail. BC2 01428 8181 

55 1 
429 
71 2 
81.5 
ffiBJi 
703 
38.4 

903 

0132 , 
28.5 29 4-11.04 
4X4 46.7 8.84 
42.9 46.4 
80.4 TS.a OJO1 

763 83.0 0.06 
552 60.0 . 
67 7 7X8 631 
38.4 412a X04 

rsai.s 
2032 
184 4 
188.4 
934 

104.8 
TL8 
62.9 
71.4 
®J 

145.0 
188.6 
72.0 
73 4 

86.8 Amarmn 189A 20X4 028 
862 DO Acrum . 19X8 2043 0261 
792 Am Tnrnaround 177 4 189.6a L44 
792 Dn Accum 181.4 19X6 L44 
072 Capital 922 0X4 XS1 
68.0 Do Accum 103.6 110.6 331 
55.0 Extra Ineonw 75.0a X99; 
47.4 conv A Gill 60.4 63.4a 7.62 
502 Dn Accum 7X0 73.8 7.62. 
46.0 Income 592 83.2a 5.42 
8X0 lot Growth 143.0 151.8 0.42 
733 Do Accum 154.4 165.0 a43 
4X4 Bccorcry 70.4 752e 227 

. 4X4 Da Accum 726 77.6 XS7 
Fttandi ProTldrnt Unll 7Vnm Manasera U0. 

Ptaham End, Dorking. Surra/ 
1193 791.8 Enaltr UDIU I15J 1232a 249 
101.4 1052 Da Accum 1793 19L9 249 
973 9X1 Gilt BolM 94.4 1003 
973 93.1 Do Accum 9C4 1003 

Fundi la Canrt. 
pnoilc Trial Be. Rlnjxway. wn. _ ai-408 4390 
225.7 1467 C*p|UU- Z1B.7 326.1 XH) 
90 6 77.4 Grom Income* 072 1003-1034 

1216 94.6 IlWi Ykld* „ 12L7 12X0 934 
G and Aunlt Trail Hxaaxero Lid 

  6830 433 
G.T.UnU Uaamnn Ltd. _ 

lSRnaburt CJrtU*. ECM TDD U4B8Sm 

lifl.5 SxJnS^^Gen Mg 

mil mi iSSSauraaj wi AIM 030 
166-3 107.1 DO Japan Cm 18X2 2902 0.80 
5Si 847 8 DO Pension Bx 5442 57X8 120 
578.7 362 DoUSCenFOd 6W.0 M.4 0.40, 
18S1 773 TnchBOlOQ Gth 167J 180.1 020 

Garun err Fund MeltagCfT. 
3 Si 

 AmertcaoTu 
16.8 Australian 
873 BrtUsh Accum 
873 Do DM 
352 Commodity 
213 Extra income 
403 Far Ea*ern 
»3 Gill Trust 
193 Gold , 
80.4 USeh Income 
193 Income 

1X20 las. Agendne 
49.4 in: Trust Acc 
4X6 D« DM 
29.0 Japan Tnrai 
37.0 SpeeiBl SUa 

742 wn. 
102 20.7 027 

1473 uea 222 
1382 14S.7 X22 
362 653- 1.W 
253 217.4 737 
<u ou ir 
2X6 27.SaS0.SS 
2X3 2U 237 
era. 7ia 737 
312 3X7 038 

94.68 76.01a X05 
772 "    
752 

" “* 

SI. IS 

» Gresham SC&3P 2DS. 
645.1 3423 General 
—1.7 4213 DO ' 

.2 253.7 Da Accum 
120 7 9X8 GUI Yield 
2423 im.4 De Accnm 

Si iSS^'Scga 
6223 3902 Pacific 
880.0 4163 DO Accum 
246.7 1173 North Am 
2772 130.7 Do Accum 

ijS! a 
6903 7203 L40 
1403 3533a 039 
270.7 28X3 030. 

1982/83 

owra Trust Bid Offer Yield 
92.7 European 

1097 Do Accum 
1667 174Je 132 
1903 3079 132 

Gnardlaa Bayal Rxchaap. Unll Man Lid. 
Boyal 

192 2 
11X8 100.0 Gill A F I 

m finrsuer 
ioi i 1973 Pactric 
u 1-6 U8.6 small Cox 
984 104.8 Property 

1133 U73 9.19 
9X9 
943 

1013 1BB.B 135 
11L4 1193 130 

98 0 1054 130 
Bradermoa AdmlnlatraUan 
ISO. B22 1DA 81-698 9757 
7 Aura Test 6X3 7X9 122 

CabM. S Cn'a Div K.5 621« 7 07 
 DoEstra Inc. 7X7 84.2- 7.08 
S3 Am Mian Co's 58.7 5X7 0 01 
937 Cap Growth Inc 145.0 1543a LIB 

107.1 101.6 Do Accum 
620 86 9 Japan Spac Site 
683 333 Japan TnM 
683 47.7 Financial ITU 
32.6 44.8 Fixed Intram 

210.6 121J Japan Exempt 
120 6 669 Nth American 
913 713 High Income 
55 4 40.7 pic A Asset* 

10X7 50 8 Inranuclooa] 
3502 172.7 N Am Exempt 
81 9 S3 4 011 A Nat Rea 

2303 15X3 World Wide 

lffl.4 170.8 1.02 
620 6X0 001 
56.1 621 0.05 
643 093a 3-04 
49.6 B23aU.0l 

ms3 218.0 0.32 
113.6 12021B 038 
88.7 9X8 8.43 
533 573 537 

103 4 108 9 0.01 
333.7 349.7 0.75 
783 838 133 

22X4 237-T X85 
Bin Samoa] Call Trust Uaaigen. 

45 Beech Si. EC2P 2LX 
163 4 694 Dollar 
73 5 33.1 Ini CTO 1000*1 

2B4.6 1303 Brmsll 

01428 SOU 
1373 16X8 140 
72.6 77.6a 1.51 

280 4 2993 3.70 
2943 1505 De Guernsey 280.4 2993 238 
583 30 4 CapJIBl 

18X1 902 Financial 
2H.9 2LI GUI A Fixed 
41.6 243 Income 
35 5 24.7 Hitch Yield 
362 12.4 Haiural Res 
95.4 50.5 Security 
388 2S.D Smaller Co's 
66 6 34 6 Special SlU 
S08 23 7 Fa* Earn 
352 23.8 Gill A n Gib 

582 3.07 
17X7 1912 3.61 
27.1 2X2 10.48 
40 0 42-8 SJSa 
3X8 36 3a 836 
962 3X8 L78, 
88 9 95.1 3.OT 
38-5 412 2.00 
043 68.8 1.82 
003 65.1a 036 
34.0 3X4 3.07 

.. . 45.7- 1.06 

3 Fredertck'a Placo. ECmmD~ 014S88 4111 
55.7 283 American 
29-4 26.5 Extra Inc 
804 434 Commodity 
513 323 Far Earn 
4X1 38.4 Income 
413 24.0 Japan 
Z7.8 23.3 Australian 
8X3 52.6 small Co'I 

110 2 704 Tech nolo 

.5X8 073a 130 
27AS 29.7 XW 
36.4 60.7a XOO 
SLA 553a Ul 
4L0 44.1a X70, 
fit 4X7 
27.0 294 
8X3 89.6 130 

10X9 1173 0.80 I Technology 10X9 
Key rnad M aoacen Lid. 

13 Warship 5L EC2A 2AB 01338 8896 
11X6 9X0 Equity A Gen 1114 119.7 4.80 
993 733 Inc Pnd SX8 10X0- 8.00 
EL4 4X6 Key Fixed lac 6L4 <EL9 1031 

KlelBwoit Bensea UaH Hanapert 
20 Fepchrach Street ECS . OL023 9000 

10X8 mx KB Unll Fd lac 13X3 1713 4.17 
251.0 183.1 DO ACCUffl 2373 2043 4-1J 
1193 853 KB Inv 7« UlC 117 9 131.0 3.06 
ims 97.0 Do Accum UX7 J54J X06 
lm.s SB.l KB Smlr Cosine 9X6 IOO.T X79 
1253 7X2 Do Accum lll.a 1XI3 X75 
643 54.9 Hhb Yld Inc 627 GB.8 738 
9X3 693 Do Accum BB.2 803 738 

Lamnn Fund Mananra Ltd. 
43 Cbarloue Sg. EdtaburKh X 031-22 6001 

3X6.2Q.1 lllih Vleld 1X9 20.4 UL23 
A General (DaH Trnst Kuinni Lid. 

0277 217238 
_ l^xal * General (DaH TrnM Han 
5 Bayiruch Bd. Brentwood. EHM.    
167 4 993 Equity DW 1563 189.6 239 
2363 1383 Do Accum 228.T 2473 X59 
613 39.0 Gill 58.7 61.9 X17I 
5X0 .503 SlU Mansard 50.0 X001 

Ueyds Bank M Trust Hanaisn. 
Gtmuc-liy-Sca. Worthino. W3lmsax. 0L623 1288 
U03 txo Balanced 1053 11x2 XTD, 
101.7 1334 DO Accum 1723 18X9 3.70 

5X4 36.0 EDCTES Ini 91.7 5X5 1.77 
543 373 __ Do Accum 543 583 1.77 

1^.8 893 Worldwide Gth 1353 1453a 0.94 
1993 119.1 Do Accum 19X6 1993 0.94 
1443 10X2 Income 33X8 146.0 5.07 
25X9 1883 Do Accnm 2393 S&Se 5.07 
843 0X5 Extra Income « 8X3 893- 637 

131.6 964 Do Accum 1293 1993 6.07 
1003 599 Smaller Col 983 10X3- 13D 
107 5 6X8 Da Accnm 10X3 1143 135 
15X9 7X9 Int Technology 147.8 1583a 0.48 
1572 7X3 Da Accnm 151.9 1833 9.48 
90.4 4X7 N Amra A Gen 87.0 033-939 
94.0 47J DO Accum 90.7 973 9.2) 
69.0 4X3 PadflC Bsaln 69.0 743 0.40 
70 7 463 Da Accnm 70.7 76.0 0.46 
Local Antharlllei Mutual hnmnml Trust. 

77 Lmdoa WalL ECZW IDB. 01-68818U 
161.9 1573 Prweny* (Cl 1613 X27 
4113 37X9 Wlrira Rnj^r 142) 4113 4.05 
913 70.0 Karnjwer* i42| 912 10.78' 

KftGSecurlGas; 

UT3 703 AmcT A Geh IdC UL..     
18.7 7X9 Do Accum 147a 167.4 L10 
1893 me Amer Recerery 1793 19X6- 030 
2003 8X9 Do Accnm 1892 2043 X8I 
S3 57.7 Australasian loc 77.7 833 037 
89A 013 Do Accum 8X2 893 037 

15X6 SCXJ Qpramad A Goa 15X6 1633a X08 
1903 12X5 Do Accnm 190.3 2033* 238 
2373 1403 Cempoond  833 2543 XOO 
184.7 1183 cone TKGnrth 18X2 1973 137 
1063 8L2 Do income UU 11X1 7.451 
2123 1603 Cttartfmur CD 2013 20X9 731 
4383 387.7 bo Accum (2) 4211 *24« t.Bl 
US.fi 1413 Ota Fnd UBL6 199.0a 6.00 
4833 33X6 Do Accnm 4133 5153 8.90 
B13 583 Euro A Ceu Ide 77.4 8L8* L4B, 
90.4 0X4 Do ACCum 803 9X1 135 4 

1113 902 Extra Yield 10XS 11X3 X02 
10X1 1513 Do Accum 2023 UU XQ2 
12X4 8X4 Tar East Inc 12X4 1353 1.1T 
14X7 1012 DC Accnm 14X7 1593 137 
134.7 973 PITS 133.0 146.0a 3. 
1972 1343 DoACCmn 1943 21X3 332 
3243 3423 General TK 3142 337.7a 322 

i.l 441.7 DO 
6X9 443 GUI 
7X8 4X7 Do 

150.7 U8J High la 
3553 247.7 Do JU 

993 3033 M^lumFnd 

0043 «4X$ 632 
582 5X9 IB2S! 
683 713 102*1 

14X2 JW.4- 7iK 
3443 fSj 734 

~ X10 
OJO 

      3033 54X6- XOS 
768.7 45DJ bo Accnm 756.0 81X4 X»3 
2M3 1783 Mid A Gen 2ZLT 241.7a XS8 
6003 3S33 Do Aecmn 04,7 6393 X3 
303 243 MAAC1F 303 934 

263.0 1723 Do Accum 2973 934 
20.7 183J Paznlmr Ql 237.4 2503 536 
1533 1H3 Barovary Inc 1813 1853- X79 
1®.0 13X4 DO Accum 183J 1993 3.19 
37X8 2TU Second Geo 98X4 40X3* X09 
882.1 <7X0 Do Accum 809J 723J 4.03 
38X7 282.0 Smaller Cw Fnd 374.7 406.4 sil 
55X1 39L4 DO Accum 5443 334 
2473 18X0 Tfustee Fnd 34X8 28X3 537 
82X9 4353 Do Accnm 0013 00.8 537 

MLA uraiTrsalMinaycaicsi, 
Old Queen Etrrel. 5W1A 9JG. 01  
18ai 8X0 MLA Unlta 17X4 1673 136) 
273 B.O ULA tall 27J 

HanaDfcltaArancnt. 
Manullfe_Hs6.rSUTanica. Bens. 

763 003 M7 
11X2 12X9 333 
67 J 7X6 132; 

003 8X7 frlh Fund 
m: 8S3 Growth Fund 
0X3 31-7 bn Growth 

BMI Offra Trust Bid Offer Yield Bid OltarYltld 

Authorized Units & Insurance Funds 
McAaaDy Fond Manacemcni Lid. 

a OUST. Klnfi William St- EC 4- ~ 
*373 Delphi lac Ace' n| 
233 Dd Income 323 353a 732 

11X1 Glen Fund Ace 140.9 1583 3-35 
75.4 Do Income 983 103.1 3JS 

. Hemry Fund Hampers Lid. 
[30 Gresham St_ London EC2P2E8. 01-600 4355 

783 50.8 Am Grth Dlst 7X4 79.0 033 
78J 00.0 Do Accnm 7X7 793 

125-0 873 Gen Dial 120.4 1204 
m.0 12X1 De Accnm lJO-9 ISM 
81.7 543 Ino Rec SI J 873 5,47 

1343 863 tad DISt 131.7 1416a 135 
1603 10X4 Do Accum 1373 189.6- 135 
513 56.0 Japan 51.5 553 0.44 

120.0 833 En DM 11X3 121.1 3.00 
171.2 1133 Do Accum 186.0 172J9 3.00 
79-1 613 GUI Fund 7X1 75.4a 

Hldtaan Bank Groan Halt Trust Maaascrs Ltd. 
Counwood Bsc. Sheffield- 513 HD   

483 31.4 Casual 
6L9 393 Do Acrum 

119.1 80.7 Commodity 
136.6 105.0 „ Do Accum 
553 <23 CUE A F.tal 
073 47J Du Accnm 

.043 043 Hijra Yield 
1243 *73 Do ACCUm 
913 CXI Income 

13X7 8X2 Do Accum 
993 633 Japan A Pacific 

1023 6X0 Do Accum 
843 46.7 nr American 
9X4 523 Do Accum 
§43 0X6 Smaller Co'a 
643 40.6 Dn Accnm 
703 XS Oreraeas 
023 4X0 Do Accnm 

212.6 13L4 Exempt Equity 
2503 1473 Do Accum 

4X4 
053 

1153 
1543 
JU 114 
6X1 683 
85.4 9X2 

1223 132.5 
883 953 

129.3 U93 
99.3 102.9 

102.8 1103 .... 
00.7 873a 1.B2 
65.4 100.T |.r 
023 673a 234 
<13 683 234 
703 78-la 133 
9X4 B9.1 133 

sa.o 2193 339 
245.7 9073 339 

133 

933 
6.42 
6421 
0.0S 
S36| 
0.75 
0-75 

Moray Jahnatane Unit Trust Kanacenicjii Ltd. 
Ilda Hope Street GI signs’ G2 2UH. Ml-221 5521 

TXB 55.7 European 783 843 (MO 
10X9 763 Smaller Co’s 101.9 110.6 130 

Noilaual Prwrldsnt far. KuwarsLid- 
[48 Gracechiwch Si.. EC3P 3HH ai-eai <200 

1533 96J NPI Accnm 1SL4 1613 3.60 
1018 673 Do DM 100.7 1DT3 3-00 
3O..0 2103 Do O'seis ACC 359.3 3803 050 
308.4 161.6 Do O'aeaa Dia 30X9 32X8 030 

Nectenal Wastmtasur Unit Dtastllaaafen. 
161 Cheapslda. Ec2V OHO 0^26 1999' 
1973 UJ Capital 190.0 2053a L74 

5X1 333 Energy TnM BG.T 593 039 
973 60.6 Eraralnctnua M3 101.7 Uf 
7X7 463 Fla aortal 7X6 773- X45 

1713 1133 Growth 1623 1743- 3J6 
72.0 4X3 Income 703 75.4 534 
8L7 4L4 Japan A Pactnc 093 6X4 131 

1033 4X5 North American 923 99.4P 038 
1123 793 Portfolio 10X8 11X6 437 
803 463 RacoveiT 8X1 OSJa 2.00 

1123 743 Smaller Cn'a 11L4 119.7 2J46 
H.XLhw Managers, 

Hilton Court. Dortdng. Sorrey- 0306 887768 
903 773 Nraster 053 1003 3.74 
45-1 3XT Do High Inc 453 4X2 638 
8X4 543 Do Lug BSA 893 2.42 
643 513 Do Gin A Fixed 633 003 X77 

Harwich Osttoa lasaraace Granp. 
PO Box X Norwich. NH13NG. 6603 21260 

.375013 Group Ts Ftad 7073 70TJ. 338 

388. 
303 M3 Practical Inc 9X2 32.4 330 

S33 DO Accum <3» 00.7 B43 330 
263 American Gth 243 2X1 036 
223 ci winchester axo aeia u 
2X7 Inti Grawth 7X1 75.70 033 
M-0 me A Growth 263 283a 837 
23.7 Special Sits 403 443a 034 

   Peart Dnlt Trot Hauagara Ltd. 
a uih Boann. wav TOT* m-*w 84G 
4X7 343 Growth 453 49.0 331 
•S3 473 DoACCmn 6X7 ms 331 
ro.o 39.7 iBCtnae B33 3T.41 X63 
643 473 UUt Trust 023 0T3a 432 
JO0 n^ Do Acccm , t 983__1OT3 

197/83 Pitaceas SC. Hanoi 

5U 
2X7 
303 
71.2 
273 
413 

n.1 1393 Pelican 19X3 2U3  
Parvetaal Galt Trass Maaagameut Ltd. 

Brat sfi. Himlraron-Thamei tw2 6868 
1313 62.7 Growth 1303 14X8 138 
883 63.9 Ineome 883 9X4 XU 
7X8 49.8 Worldwide Rac 733 793 231 

ProTtactal tali lav Co Ltd. , 
022.BUhOpmie. KCL 01-2476SS3 

§9-5 4L4Prollflc tot 663 73.1a 135 
00.7 073 Do High Inc 79J XS 53 
7X0 493 GIB Capital 713 7X0e XTO 
7J.7 4X9 Fra Eastern 77.7 823 X03 

W7.5 4X8 N Amsrlcan 10X7 1103 LOl 
69.8 9X0 Special SUa 89.6 .6X0 136 

Technology 1133 121.7 Q.Q2 

st» a. 
653 91.7a I 

160.7 18L3 X4B 
713 763a 0.47 

S3 

D 
£" Y£ 
06.T 
603 

&s 

231 
X91 
0J4 
X14 
130 

Si 
M3 44.7 Gth A Flaed 
673 47 0 Do Accnm 
87.. 6L3 Income i2i 

1U3 112.1 Dp ACCSm 
743 43.0 S’pore ft Malay 
843 4L1 StnaUer Co’s 
BSJ 4X4 Do Accnm 
® J •03 Special SUa 
®J 493 On ACOBB 
ro3 50.1 Tokyo 
8X2 463 Do AccBm ■„ 

8433 <95.7 Special Exam pi 8203 88X5 
ScsiUsh Widows Fnad Uuittaak 

PO Bos 902. Edinburgh. ES16 5Bt. 
1463 993 Pegasus Accnm. U3.7 J50J 

Stewart Unll Trait Managers UX 
45 CharlMIr St. Edinhunta. 031-226 3271 

18X3 B13 American Fnd 1773 19X4 LOR 
104.7 98.6 Australian Fnd 10X7 U0.7 2-Bffl 
5793 3093 Bril Cap Fhd 2SS3 29X7 539 
1532 813 European Fnd 1223 1313 130 
1243 1093 Japan Fund 12X3 1313 

Sun AUlaaee Ftad Stan aiaaaat Lid. 
Sun Alliance Hse. Honham. Sussex. 04X1 6410 
49L00 34O.W Enuliy l39l 4T«.80 49930 337) 
520.0 142.7 Family Fund 210.7 23X1 U7| 

260JO 18X01 Fixed tal l39l 282.60 58030 
Taint Trail Managers Lid. 

:-9 Breams BidhUng. London. BCX 0296 9941 
943 683 Commodity 943 IDO 1.40 
4X7 323 Energy 433 4X5# 039 

1413 9X0 Financial 13X4 1493 
1933 U43 GIII Cap 180.1 1943a 
112.8 83.6 Gilt Inc 
73.0 533 Investment 
47.4 33.1 Special Site 474 603 l.Brt 
79.6 37.6 Amen can Eagle 753 81Je 031 
29.1 23.2 Australian 29J 313- 1.71, 
4XT 233 U3. Spec Bad 463 49.7 3J3 
H.4 353 Pariflc Income 53.4 57.4 LCl 
624 41.6 Do Accum 6X4 67J L4S{ 
88.G 5X5 Worldwide Cap 8X8 9X3s LSM 
3T.B 273 Income S43 37.0a 7JIU 
713 54.6 Extra Income 70.1 764 846| 
30.4 16.7 Malay ft S'pani 283 303 1011 
15.6 113 Praferraco 1X5 153-1039] 
683 SX1 Equity _ 66J 7L0a 434r 

32XT 9403 Professional l3l 307 6 3323a 3.84 
4163 310.4 EqtyExempl(3) 40X7 4353 X 
7163 5043 DO Accum 6973 7533 4 
933 3X0 Gold 013 8X4 2401 

1433 50J Do Accnm 14XA UXZ X4M 
Tonche Bemnant Unit Trust Haaagemenl Ltd. I 

7230 Gatehouse Rd. Asleshury. 02960941] 
293 27 0 T R tac Gth 3X6 30.7- X7D] 
30.4 373 T H Omens Olh 30J. 32.4a 1.751 
38.7 2X6 T R KMC Opp 383 31.0- X03 
263 2X7 T R Gea Gth 253 3f “ 

TSBDaKTrasU. 
21 Chantry Way. Andover. Huts. Andover 62188 

893 453 American 8X7 «CJ X73 
03 50.1 Earn Income «3 6X0 738 
ffo.i 07.0 General 89.7 903® 3.53 
«3 4X8 GB1A Fixed 463 483 1038 

1093 00-0 Income 306.4 UX5- 6.21 
7X7 41-3 PacUlc 7X7 00.4a 033 

1804 12X0 International 183.8 1373 LOT 
3233 X4X0 Dn Aceua 217.8 33X0 137 
33.T 2X7 Selected OPP W 32.7 343 “ “ 
34.6 24.7 Do Accnm 3X6 9X2 

. Traaiallaatie fc General Securities. 
99 New London ltd. ChelmsfonL 0345 
1403 1003 Barbican 141 1323 1413a X77t 
364.4 1794 Do Accnm 25X0 200.7 X77T 
2683 1873 Colemco (SI 2823 2133 4 
40X8 1704 Da Accum ISl 30X7 4U4 4 
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CRICKET: OVERSEAS PLAYERS HAVE PROMINENT PART IN SECOND ROUND OF NATWEST TROPHY 

Surrey 
doomed 
by toss 
of coin 
By John Woodcock 

Cricket Correspondent 

OVAU Warwickshire beat Sumy by 
nine wickets . 

' Whether Surrey would have 
heaten Warwickshire io the Nat- 
Wcsi yesterday had they won the 
toss wc dull never know. Once they 
had lost it and been put in they were 
doomed. On a difficult morning for 
hatting they were soon in trouble. 
Warwickshire, when their turn came 
to bat. had no such problems. 
Needing only 139 to win they made 
them with" everything to spare. 
Warwickshire's victory was quick 
revenge for their defeat by Surrey in 
last year's finaL 

Although bottom of the Sunday 
League Warwickshire have the 
confidence of much recent cham- 
pionship success. Surrey, even in tbe 
best conditions, are short of batting. 
ccnainly of batting or real quality. 
They seem to be short of support as 
»fM. Yesterday the public stands 
were sadly deserted. There would 
probably have been a larger crowd 
at Guildford. What Surrey needed 
after the. sun they had. was a 
blazing innings from Lynch, but it 
was not to be. 

The ball moved about a lot for 
most or the cloudy morning. There 
was no question of Warwickshire 
dispensing with a second slip. 
Kalficbarran caught three of the first 
five batsmen there. Butcher low 
down. Lunch at comfortable height 
and Knight head high, each one 
beautifully taken. 
-r At 37 for one. Surrey were 
holding on, if with some luck. 
Willis, berating from round tbe 
wicket ax the two left handers. 
Clinton and Smith, bad been 
heating tbe bat regularly. But once 
Surrey's second wicket had been 
thrown away they were always 
losing. Smith and Clinton had made 
34 together when Smith played 
Ferreira to third man. With one ran 
completed. Clinton set off on a 
second, whereupon Smith, seeing 
OkTs return already on its way. sent 
him back. There were never, I think, 
two runs there. 

By lurch Surrey were 94 for six 
after 35 overs. Smith, playing back 
to Ferreira, had been leg before: 
KaDkharen had held his last two 
catches and Richards, to his 
surprise, had been given out caught 
at the wicket. Ferreira and 
Lethbridge, at medium pace, were a 
lot less lime than they might be 
expected to be at the Oval in mid- 
July. Top scorer for Surrey was 
Thomas with a busy 37. He was out 
disappointingly, though, trying to 
sweep Gifford. 

On Sunday an England batsman 
was run out white carrying his 
helmet under his arm. Yesterday, 
when Monkhouse and Thomas were 
batting together and Gifford was the 
bowler, the non-striker was to be 
seen wearing his own helmet and 
carrying his partner's. 

At the start of Warwickshire's 
innings, while Clarke was bowling, 
there was only one place for a 
helmet and that was on the bead. 

But once Lloyd and Smith had 
negotiated the opening overs 
Warwickshire were in no danger. 
The match ended with Kallichanan 
doing much as he pleased 

SURRY 
A n Butcher c Kaftchraran b Wlfis   1 
GSCnmonrunout    —— ■* 

The class 
of Imr an 

By Peter Marsoa 
CHELMSFORD: Kent beat Essex 
by four runs. 

Kent won a thrilling victory 
yesterday and booked a passage into 
the quarter-final round of the 
NatWest Trophy competition when 
Ellison bowled Pringle with the last 
ball of the match. 

That Pringle should have had to 
hit a six for Essex to win hinted at 
complacency by those who had 
come before him. Gooch and 
Hardie had put on 147 for tbe first 
wicket, thereby giving Essex a gilt- 
edged opportunity to saunter to 
victory. 

Salute Kent, though, for their 
tenacity and for their marvellous 
spirit. Most of alL perhaps, salute 
Chris Cowdrey, who. like Gooch, 
made 122. which was a best 
performance for both players in this 
competition. 

No doubt Kent were still 
smarting from the hiding they 
received in the semi-final round of 
the Benson and Hedges Cup at 
Canterbury a fortnight ago. when 
Essex woo by nine wickets. 
Certainly they had a score to settle, 
and with two successful counties in 
opposition, a crowd of about 5.000 
turned up. with the majority already 
in position as Kent won the toll and- 
made ready to bat. 

As Kent started out. Wooimcr 
looked every inch a batsman .in 
form and Essex were happy to sec 
his back when Turner bowled him 
in the 20th over, with the score 70. 
Hereabouts, the batsmen struggled 
to make runs against some searching 
bowling. Yet Kent's position 
bighiened as Tavart and Cowdrey 
joined in a promising partnership 
that put on 70 in 19 overs. 

Foster’s reappearance at 142. to 

bowl the 38th over, was instantly 
successful and, in a trice, he 
rounded up Tavare. Baptiste and 
Knott. With Cowdrey in fine form 
and on the threshold of a half 
century. Kent's success or failure 
now turned on his baismanship. 

By the time the 60 overs had been 
KBIT: 

R A WOtanet t> Turner 40 
M R Benson !■(>■«* b KrtDp  tfl 
•CJTavarGb Foster   40 
DG Aston bPMp 0 
C S Cowdrey net out  122 
E A Baptiste c 0 E East b Foster. 
tA P E Knott b Poster  

  7 
   — 0 

QWJoleaonbCDEhaibGooch  3 
R MEAsoncDE East b Turner 10 
G R DHey not out.     7 

Extra* (bl.t-b I1.w5.ivb7) 24 

Total(BwMs. B0overs)   274 
D L Underwood au not bat 

PALL OF WICKETS: 1-48. 2-70. 3-75. 4- 
145. 5-185.6-IBS. 7-182.8-236. 
BOWLING: Foster 12-044-3. Pringle 11-1-54- 
ft PMfe 1 CM-43-2: Turner ID-1-66-2; R E East 
50-230; Gooch 12-340-1. 

bowled, including a bonus oF two 
more if you included Pringle's 
contribution of 12 no-balls and two 
wides. Cowdrey, in an admirable 
display, had gone to 122 not out 
hilling three sixes and 15 fours, as 
Kent came in at 274 for eight 

ESSEX 
G A Goodie Knott bBapbett 122 
BR Horde ftWookmr  ar 
*K W R Fletcher u Underwood  31 
KSMcEwene Johnson b Underwood— 17 
DRPrtngtobEUoon  IB 
KR Pont tow bEtoon   0 
N Ph*p c Tavari b EBson   10 
S Turner c TavarA b Baptiste 0 
IDE East bEUson   0 
R E East not out- 

Exiraa0b7.wi.nb1). 

Total (9 wlrts. 80 overs) 270 
NAFoeterddnotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -147.2-210. 3-233.4- 
24Q. 5-240. B-252.7-267,8-269.8-270. 
BOWLING: Orttoy 12-2-454: Bison 12-3-64-4; 
Baptists 12-0-70-2: 
Underwood 12-1-40-2. 
Untetrae: R JiOan and C T Spenoer. 

Wootmer 12-0-52-1: 

Botham makes the Middlesex are made 
right decision to wait by Barnett 

DMSn«mWH»0 Ferreira >- 20 
■RDVKnightcKaOdwranbFerreira - 9 
XIA Lyndi c KaWcharranb Lethbndge  8 
tCJ Richards cHixnpaoabUrthtxioge.- 13 
DJ Thomas i-b-wb Gifford - - 37 
IR Payne cHumoagebWO* —  . 4 
G MonKhouae b Ferreira .—    » 
STCUrhae Smith bWtes—~ —— Z 
P I Pccock not out    ° 

Extras 11-6 12. w 1. n-b 10) 23 

Total (48 1 overs)   l3a 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-37^-42. 4-52. 
5-58.8-81.7-103.8-130.9-130.10-138. 
BOWLING: W*s 10.1-3-23-3: Ott 10-4- 
19-0: Lethbridge 10-3-28-2: Ferreea B-l- 
25-3: GIRcrrd 10-2-22-1. 

WARWICKSHIRE: 
KDSmuhc Retards b Payne—   37 
T A uoyd not out      55 
AI Kalcharran not out —   44 

Extras p-b t. w 2. n-b 4) -    

Total (IwfcL 42 5 overs)   143 
D L Amos. 1G W Humpaoe. A M Ferreira. Asil 
□T C Lethbridge. C U DM. N Gfflord and H G 
□ Wdba d<d nol ML 
FALL OF WICKET 1-81 
FOWLING: Ctoto 10.61-32-tt Thomas 7-1- 
yi-0. Monkhouse 5-1-334. Kisgm 7-1-134. 
Fccock 3-4-144: Payne 5-2-14-1 
u-rpees B Leadbeator and D R Shepherd. 

Old's appeal date 
Chns Old’s appeal against a 12- 

day suspension and a £2,000 fine, 
from the Test and County Cricket 
Hoard following unauthorised news- 
paper articles, will be heard by the 
council's appeals committee in 
London on Monday. 

By Richard Streeton 

OLD TR.4FFORD: Somerset beat 
Lancashire by eight wickets. 

Somerset dominated this second 
round NatWest Trophy match 
which never fulfilled the expec- 
tations it raised beforehand. Roe- 
buck. who played the sheet anchor 
role, and Popplewell. striking tbe 
ball firmly, completed Somerset's 
victory with 7.1 overs to spare after 
they had been left 164 to win. 

Botham's decision to ask Lanca- 
shire to bat proved fully justified. A 
curious looking pilch seemed to 
change its character during the day. 
It was bereft of grass at each end and 
viclded low bounce for the seamen. 
Early on. too. the ball turned 
sharply for Marks and Richards and 
by lunch Lancashire had struggled 
to 77 for four from 40 overs. 
O'Shaughncssy than launched into a 
scries of deanfy struck drives which 
at least gave the Lancashire bowlers 
a total at which to bowl. 

U was a measure of suspicion in 
everyone* minds about the pilch 
that no one at this point was 
prepared to be adamant about a 
Somerset win. That, however, soon 
changed with Lancashire's bowlers 
never able to obtain the same 
assistance from the turf as their 
opponents. 

Somerset's progress was assured 
and mostly untroubled. David 
Lloyd, playing an indeterminate 
stroke, was the morning's first 
victim of the ball's tow bounce. 
Hayes, who later broke a finger in 
the field, was well caught at mid-on. 
While Marks turned the ball six to 
eight inches ar one end without 
reward, u was Richards, with the 
wickets of Fowler and Clive Uoyd 
at the other who made the decisive 
inroads. 

Richards bowled quicker and 
with more variety than he somtimes 
does. Fowler was bowled driving a 
hall that pitched on the middle and 
hit the leg stump; Clive Uoyd edged 

a return catch as he tried to turn a 
ball which Straightened. 

Lancashire included Peter Lever, 
the former Test player, and now 
titcir first team coach, for the 
injured Alton. He is 43 in 
September and though his line was 
steady, neither be nor McFariane 
could summon the hostility to 
disturb the batsmen. Uoyds sur- 
vived one chance behind the wicket 
off McFariane before he was 
brilliantly caught by Simmons one- 
handed above his bead at square leg. 

Richards was quickly into his 
stride and lifted batting into 
different level with effortless drives 
past cover and mid-on. When 
Richards was stumped, playing 
forward to Simmons. Popplewell 
was promoted and was soon finding 
the gaps. Popplewell finished with 
one six and six fours and was made 
Man of the Match by PhD Sharpe. 

LANCASHWE 
G Fowttr b Richards.-..- 
DLtaydMvwbGanwr 
:CHay 

29 
3 

16 
6 

21 
48 
16 
S 

17 

Total (B wlrts, 60 overs) 163 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9. 2-35. 3*57. 4-62. 
5-94.8-119. 
BOWUNG: Garaber 12-345-2; Bottom 11-3- 
334: Maria 12-4-224: Dredge 11-1-30-2: 
Rtotards 10-2-23-2: Popptowte 4-1-13-0. 

FCrayeacSIocontoeb Dredge  
■CH Uoyd c arbC b Richard*,— 
J Abrahams cGwtdb Dredge  
JSOSfiaughnesstnotout- 
1C Mayra rdc Botham b Gar 
J SkTurwns not out  

Extras (b 3. kb 10. w-1, n-b 3)_ 

PM Roebuck not ML.   43 
JWUoydacSfcranonsbMctariara   5 
iVARKtaidsaiMeynardbShranoris..— 32 
N F M Poppiewel not out  88 

Extm<b1.M>9.w3.»4J) 15 

Total (2 Hitts. 5Z5 overs) 184 
P W Deraang. • IT Botham, P A Stoccmb*. V J 
Marks, IT tasrd, C H Dredge and J Owner (Sd 
notbet 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-23.2-68. 
BOWUNG: Lever 73-2-17-0: McFariane 12-*- 
18-1; O'Sftauginessy 4-024-0; Shrams 124- 
32-1: 0 Uoyd 74-184; WaMison 8-0-204: 
Abrtiams 24-194. 
Umpires: J van Gatovsn and J W Hotter. 

By Peter Ball 

DERBY: Middlesex br Derhishirc by 
30 runs. 

As expected, in the end and in the 
gloom. Middlesex won. their 
superior fire power proving loo 
much for the Derbyshire- lower 
order. But the outcome remained in 
doubt for longer than they might 
have anticipated thanks chiefly to a 
brave innings by tbe young 
Derbyshire captain Barnett. It was 
not until his departuc in the fifty 
second over that Middlesex's 
victory became assured as Wiliams 
went on to uke four for 14 in 21 
balls 

Middlesex's final total of 240 was 
less than they might have hoped for. 
Slack and Barlow having given them 
an excellent start, but more than it 
might have been as Barlow's 
departure at 113 started a small 
procession. Three wickets fell in 10 
balls, and four in the course of 10 
overs as Tunnicliffe and Oldham 
exploited the conditions rather 
more effectively than their prede- 
cessors. 

The sun of the Middlesex 
innings was delayed by drizzle, and 
bad light brought another interrup- 
tion after only five overs, but Slack 
and Barlow were their usual solid 
selves. Holding bowled off bis shore 
run - to raise further doubts about 
his fitness - and Finney and 
Mortcnscn caused fewer problems 
than patrons of the nearby Baseball 
Ground might have expected. 

BuL ironically For a pair who run 
so well together, a run-out ended 
their partnership and Middlesex 
declined to 139 for four. Em burry 
and Tomlins restored their formes 
somewhat with a stand of 43. 
Emburcy driving handsomely until 
he touched Finney to Taylor in the 
fiftieth over. The last 10 produced 
60 more by varying means. 
Downton chipped enthusiastically 
while fust Tomlins and then 
Edmonds progressed with more 
orthodox blows. 

Derbyshire in their turn got off to 
a good start. They were helped by 
some uncharacteristically sloppy 
Middlesex ground fielding, while 
Barnett was dropped at 25 off an 
easy chance to Tomlins at cover, 
and three other half chapces went 
begging. 

The speed of their progress left 
something to be desired until 
Hampshire joined and a partnership 
of 58 ia 12 overs put Derbyshire 
firmly into contention. It was ended 
by a fine catch by Cowans who held 
the ball running backwards on the 
long on boundary. Hampshire 
waited for confirmation, as the 
crowd, whose behaviour had been 
better than exemplary throughout 
the afternoon, responded in hostile 
fashion. 

to Sussex 
'.ByAiahRoss 

HOVE: Sussex beat Nouingham- 
shireby76runS‘ 

A cool and handsomely struck 
114 not out by Imran Kbin saved 
Sussex-from.apparent humiliation 
against Nottinghamshire, who. had 
won the same fixture, by nine 
wickets a year ago- When Sussex, 
with 30 overs gone, J&d readied 

only 39 for three, it-tooked as if the 
same- thing might happen again. 
Imran and Gould, however, took 
103 off the last ten overs and by the 
end h was the fielders who were 
sweating instead, of tbe Sussex 
members. 

- Nottinghamshire, on a cloudless 
evening: still had only a modest task 
but their gentle cruising turned into 
sudden shipwreck. Half the side was 
out for 85 and no one thereafter 
seemed witling or able to take up .the 
challenge. . Hendrick on . a sultry 
morning bowled his usual accurate 
opening spell at just shore of a length 
and --Hemmiogs. getting some 
bounce off 'a dusty-looking pitch, 
bowled bis 12 overs off the reel for 
24. but' scarcely a stra% was raised 
against them-After an hour Barclay, 
having made no previous contact at 
alL scooped a ball from outside the 
off stump to mid-on. and Parker, in 
little better shape, pushed an off 
break into the hands of short leg. 

Imran brought composure and 
class to the proceedings but when be 
had made 20 he should have gone 
tbe same way as Parker. Hassan 
spilling a gentle catch. Wells never 
properly settled and it was not until 
Gould began coming down the pitch 
that Sussex's affairs looked up. 

Nottinghamshire's early batting 
was no great shakes either. Reeve, in 
a lively and economical spell from 
tbe sea end had Hassan caught in 
the gully at 18 and Robinson leg- 
before one run later. At 39 Rice 
drove Waller, who bowled his 12 
overs for 19. into tbe hand of mki- 
olf. 

Randall was in no hurry though 
and it was a surprise when after an 
hour or so's studious application be 
lashed out at Barclay. It would have 
been six but Alan WeQs, as Still as a 
statue by the pavilion steps, took the 
first of two fine bead-high catches. 

At the same score Waller took a 
diving catch off Colin Wells, which 
made Nottinghamshire 85 for 5 with 
40 overs gone. Tbe 100 went up in 
the forty eighth over which was one 
over behind Sussex. Sussex, how- 
ever. had tbe best of Imran to come 
and Nottinghamshire really barf no 
one. 

GD Mends c French b Pick  B 
*JRT Barclay cPtotbHemmtngs * 
PWGPaitarc Hassan b Hem rmnge  7 
enrol Khan not out    114 
CMWsQsbBora 28 
It jGouklc and b Hendrick 32 
G 3te Rouxb Pick   — 12 
A P Weis run out_.^__  8 

Extras (b 1, Hi 7. w 4, n-b 2)  14 

Total (7 mtta, 00 ovora) 227 
A C S Hgott. D A Rena and C E Welar dtt not 
bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11, 2-22. 3-29. 
4-101,£-188.6-200,7-227. 

BOWUnk Hendrick 12-4-35-1: Pick 12-2- 
60-2: IBngwcrtt 12-5-40-0; Memmtnge 
12-5-24-Sc Bore 12-2-54-1. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: 
0 Hassan b Reeve    — 3 
BTRoMnaonMHebRamm  — a 
DWRandaflcAPweaebBarchy- 
-CEBRtcectoRouxbWMer—_ 
JDBtohc Water bCMWefe  
E E Henmngs Fb-w b Bardey. 
IB N French cAPWedeb Barclay   
R A Pi* not out-., 

MIDDLESEX 
G D Barlow run out -    
WN Sac* c Hotting bTwinicifta.   
CTRadteycWtbOkfiarn   
*M WGstong cTaytra bOtthun  
K PTomftnsc Taylor bHokfeng  
JEEmbureycTiyiorbFktney  
1PR Downton c Anderson b ‘ ' 
PH Edmonds not out 

N J B ibiBworft c A P web b Periro.. 
MK Brae not out  

N F WBtems c Taylor b Morteneen— 
WW Daniel not out  

(b1.to11.w2.nb1X.. 

— 62 
— 40 
_... 11 
— 3 
— 48 
 28 

12 
— 18 
— 1 
—1 4 

15 

Total (8 wfets. 60 overs) .240 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1 -113 2-115.3-122.4- 
139.5- 182. 6-215.7-228.8-227. 
BOWUNG: HoWho 12-1-504: Armey 12-1-48- 
1; Morteneen 12-2411-1; TramteMIe 12-1-48-1; 
OMhem 12-1-32-2. 

DERBYSHIRE * 
*K J Bsmen c Covans b WWarns  88 
iS Andercon c Downton bDanieL............ 28 
A H> b Cowans  8 
JK Hempshke c Cowane b Edmond#-...- 35 
RjFlnmycSbckb WflHsme   — 5 
WP Fooler bWOeme  7 
CJTunrudHtoc Edmonds bWHvns  6 
mw Taylor nm out  ii 
S Oldham bOaras)  6 
M A Holding b Dane!  0 
0 Morteneen not ora.   - - 2 

Extras (b 1-to8.w1.nb4).  14 

Total (582 ovars) 210 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-72, 2-98. 3-156. 4- 
171.5- 178.6-183. 
BOWLING: Daniel 1124454: Cowans 104 
41-1: Edmonds 12-2-36-1; WKlams 9-1-36-4; 
Gaumg 8444: Embraey 12-146-0: Slack 14 
64 
Umpires K ttwkAa and B J Meyar. 

Extras (b 2. H> 4. w 14. n-b 1) 21 

Total (8 wtts. 60 overs)  — 151 
MHendridcddimbeL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -17.2-16.3-36.4-88. 
5-86.6-1201 7-113.8-132. 
BOWUNG: le Roux 7-3-15-ft RB00 4-1-3- 
O. Reave 12-3-17-2; Water 12-3-19-1; 
Barclay 12-5-18-3: C M Wafts 10-0-31-1; 
Imran Khan 2-0-17-0; Perhar 1-0-10-1. 
Umpires: PJEeto and MJKtehwv 

Award winners 
SWANSEA: I E Jesty (Hampshire) 
OLDTRAFFORD: N F M Popplewell 
(Somerset) 
LEICESTER: Zaheer Abbas (Glou- 
cestershire) 
THE OVAL: T A Uoyd (Warwick- 
shire) 
HOVE: Imran Khan (Sussex) 
HEADINGLEY: B J Griffiths (Nor- 
thamptonshire) 
DERBY: K J Barnett (Derbyshire) 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 
LEAMINGTON SPA: Warwickshire 270 (G C 
SmaB 146; I FoBey 5 lor 64. S T Jefferies 4 lor 

Lancashire 0 lor 0. 
TAUNTON: Glamorgan 384 tor 3 dec (L Leads 
211. H Morris 63); Somerset 7 ter t. 
KORNDEAlfc Hemostae 332 lor ft dec (R 
Smith 109. TC Mttfeton 63. D R Tuner SB. M 
Hussein 52); Sixrey 24 tor D. 
DAOTFORD: Kenr 150 (M Hughes * for 41. K 
Moye4 lorKtEseax 103 tori 
NORTHAMPTON: Norttamptonstae 200 (D 

165 not out): Leicestershire 65 lor 0 {J J 
• 52 not outj. 

Gower and Davison a Griffiths’ Jesty sets his sights on the boundary 
delightful double act late strike 

l ciccsicrshire. wiih David Gower 
and Brian Davison in splendid 
form, sinod at -30 for four, with six 
o'ers remaining, in their, second 
round NmWni Trophy fixture 
agamsi Gloucestershire nc Leicester. 
Gouer reached bis century in the 
fifty-fourth over. 

Leicester recalled ihcir opener. 
Baldcrsionc. for the lie after he had 
been dropped recently for slow 
scoring, and he was soon in action 
as Leicester chose to bat first. In 
only the second over he was 
dropped by Shepherd when he 
edged a (nil from Lawrence to 
second slip. 

- Butcher scored 12 runs in 
boundaries before Hignell held a 
brilliant reflex one-handed catch off 
Lawrence to give Gloucester their 
first wickfL Gower began in fluent 
fashion, wiih fours off Lawrence 
and Shepherd. 

Gloucester broke through at 62 
when Balderetonc was bowled for 
24. but Davison and Gower 
produced a succession of delightful 
strokes to raise the 100 by the 28th 
over and Davison reached his 50 in 
only 53 minutes with his seventh 
four. . 

Gower was not far behind, 
reaching his half-century with a 
guided four, his sixth, also off 
Shepherd. 

The pair had added 94 for the 
third wicket when Leicester readied 
lunch on a heahhy 156 for two with 
23 overs remaining. 

Davison and Gower completed a 
century stand in the second over 
after lunch, and Davison continued 
to assault the bowling, he was soon 
bawled by a full toss for 68. Gower 
began the last ten oven by 
despatching Bainbridgc over long- 
on for six and then took two further 

boundaries off successive balls from 
Sainsbury. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
J C Bottarstora b Sheotartt  
IP Bufchra c Hignte b Lawronca -- 
DtCkwranotout. 
B F Davison b lowroncs  
NE Briers cGrcvetayOBoin tnttgo... 
iRW Toictard b Stetabury   
P BC8n not out.... 

Extras (b 4. H> 12. w a i»4 51- 

- 24 
... 12 
- 133 

66 
4 

... 16 
_ 18 

Total |5 Wkte, 60 overs) 302 
A M E Rone n*. G J Piraau. N G B Cook and L 
B Taylor ddnot bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25. 2-82. 3-175, 4- 
194.5- 254. 
BOWUNG: Salisbury 12-2-45-1: Lawrence 
12-1-51-2: Stepfterd 12-0-60-1: Cherts 
12-0-48-0; Grevinw 1-0-S-C; Balnbridge 
11-1-68-1. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
A WSwvoM sand b Taylor  9 
PWFtomainesG Gower bTeytor  9 
PBwnbrttgeKHvb Taylor-    
Zaheer Abbas st ToicMnlb Cook 168 

— 26 
— 25 
_ 0 
— 14 

ExtrasP47.w5.nto4) 16 

Total (6 wtts. 583 orera) -  306 
J H ChUs, G E SaJraJxry and 0 V Lawranea 
<ua not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: l-1fc 2-23. 3-140. 4- 
234.5- 274,6-275. 
BOWUNG Roberta 12-0-39-2; Taylor 12-1-46- 
& CM 11 3-0-69-0. Parsons 12-0-84-0; Cook 
12-2-53-1 

Iftnpnc J H Hems IM R Palmar. 

HE4DINGLY: Northamptonshire 
beat Yorkshire by 46 runs. 

A spell of five for 33 by the man 
of the match. Jim Griffiths, and an 
exhilarating 76 by Allan Lamb 
paved match-winning performance* 
for Nortbanis in then 46-run 
NatWest Trophy defeat of York- 
shire. 

Yorkshire's hopes slumped when 
they loa Boycott, Moxon and Love 
for 21 but Atbey hit a six and five 
fours in 54 and together with 
Hartley (37) revived the side with 
79 in 25 overs. Stevenson ham- 
mered four sixes in 34 but Griffiths 
took three wickets in seven balls to 
dismiss Yorkshire for 165. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
*G Cook b Derails.—    * 
WLaridnscSuvernonbCorndi—. 
PWHayeBilratoarb Homage—— 
A J Lamb c and u Cork*. 

Hampshire beat Gla- 
morgan by 156 runs. 

Greenidge hit 108 and Jesty. the 
all rounder, 84 to pave the way for a 
comfortable Hampshire win by 156 
runs over Glamorgan in the second 
round of the NatWest Trophy. 

Dropped when nine by Alan 
Jones, off Nash, scam bowler, 
Greenidge hit one six and 13 fours. 
Jesty. who took the Man of the 
Match award, had three sixes and 
eight fours in his 84 which came off 
91 deliveries. 

Hampshire reached a huge 284 
for five against modest and foflen 
wayward Glamorgan bowling. U 
was a target way below Glamorgan's 
capabilities since their baiting had 
been suspect all season and looked 
even more so in this game. 

Glamorgan began badly and 
never .recovered despite a brave 36 
from Alan Lewis Jones, the left 
hand batsman. They were bowled 
out for 138 in the 42nd over, Jesty 
taking three for 46 and Nigel 
Cowley, off spinner, capturing the 
last four wickets without conceding 
a run in 17 balls. 

BOWUNG: Kasri 12-2-40-1: Davis 12-2-53-1 
Onttng 12-3-58-1: Ttamoa6-9-56-0: Uoyd It 
1-33-1; Raws 5-0-32-1. 

GLAMORGAN 

CGI 
CLSmttficftopMnsbl 
M C J Ntenoks b Nxsh- 
TE Jesty b Dam. 
V P Tarry c Nash b Uoyd. 

A Jram si Praks b CHIte—.— 
J A Hopkins c Pocock b Marshal.. 
D A Frenetic Malone b Jesty  
R C Ontong c Parka b Jesty  
C J C Rowe c. Parte* b Jesty  
'A L Jon** He b Malone  — 
J G Thomas bTrenML—  
IE wjoneac Tarry bCraitay  
•BJUcydbCortay  
MANoxtir ‘ 

*N E J Pocock not out-.——-—.— 20 
MD Marshal net out      15 

Extras 0-b 9. w 5. nto 8} 22 

Tow (Enttj, 60 even)  "294 
N G Cowtsy. T M Tramlett. R J Ptrira and S J 
Mokxw dd not bat 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1 -48. 2-115. 3-199, 4- 
221,5-278. 

. 22 
- 0 . 12 
. 23 
. 2 
. 36 
- 24 

2 . 2 
0 

- 0 
- IS 

- 138 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1-1, 2-42, 3-49. 4-54, 
5-104,6-130.7-134,8-138.9-138.10-138. 
BOWUNG: Marshal 8-3-6-1: Motoro 
9-1-21-1: Jssty 11-2-46-3: Trantett 
7-1 -29-1: Cmtey 65-4-21-4, 
Umpires WE Aley and DJConttarK. 

i not out  
WWDavtobGovtav  

Extrea(ltolQ.w5)— 

Total (415 overs). 

A J HlgnaB HMVb Roberts.. 
J N Shepherd not out  
"D A GraveneyttHob Roberts, 
m C Russel nm ora.. 

Kspi Dev c KigWOrVI 0 Carriek 
RGwaiunsnrout  
DJCapdcBalratowbDBiinH— 
tfl Sharp not ant-   
N A Matender not out—_ 

„ 0 
_ 78 
_. 0 
.... 16 

15 
41 
11 
11 

  211 

T M Lamb and B J Griffiths do not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5.2-8.3-102,4-103. 
5-142.8-142.7-182. 
BOWUNQ: Derate 18-1-45-2: Ham^ll^ 
44-1: Stevenson 7-1-2*47 Bpcon 32-1Hfc 
Ctendc 12-1-27-3: Bngwenh 12-0-41-0. 

TOHKSWRE 
G Boycott c Sh«p b 
MB Boxon c Shore b Matender.  

Hadlee, Crowe to rescue 

ExVBs{bl.to3.w4.nb9.-. 

Total (7 wtts. 60 overt) 

Today’s fixtures 
CRICKET 

Tour match 
WORCESTER: WorctettrthlW V N*W 
Zoelaridara (1130-830) 

Second XI championship 
Soothanpun: Ksnpna ■ Swray; Derttonb 
Kent v Essex. NarttranybBe Nonhanyaxahta 
v Lefcqwrtrr. Taunton: Somerset v 

Leanksten; Warttcksltoe v 

CWJ Athsyt-b-wbflimta. 
JDUrraC Sharp bGimihs  

-SNHvMyoLsritesbMatenitor- 
iPLBtertfewbQrOTSt*  
PCamckbQrtfffita 
G B Snvmai e QrtfShs b Kap8 Dev. 
ARamaQebMaBorator 
SJDsntecflrinihsbKaplDev__- 
*R BSngwortti notouL—   

Bans (Lb 8, w 2).     

Tctel (552 ovws). 185 

Minor Counties champtoftship 
teewldc Suffolk v CambriOgteWre; SMngutfr 
OmnvDntt 

FAU OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-18.3-21,4-100. 
5-114.8-115.7-118.8-161.6-186.10-185. 
BOWUNQ: KspB Dw 113-6-17-8: Mahndv 
12-1-34-3: QKffifts 10-4-33-6: T M Lon* 
HM-38-0: Laritoa 8-0-1 B-ft wiay 
4-0-17-0. 

Uirpirea: A JopoonmdRAWhfta. 

fi ORCESTER: H'orcstcrskire, with 
i all first innings in hand are 231 
runs behind the New Zealanders. 

Richars Hadlee, acting captain, 
and Martin Crowe a. 20-year-old. 
steered the New Zealanders away 
from potential disaster against 
'Worcester at New Road. 

They repelled the pace threat of 
John Inehmore (five for 82) and 
Paul Pridgeon (three for 65) who 
had reduced the 2 tourists to 38 for 
six, with a stand of 122 that lifted 
the final total to 246. 

Worcestershire made IS without 
Joss in three overs before the dose. 

The pitch was mainly responsible 
for New Zealand's early alarms, 
when lnchmorc took four for 14 in 
9.4 overs and Pridgeon two for 
seven in 6.4 oves. It bad been 
watered on Tuesday, because of 
concern about cracks on the surfoce, 
and was still drying out when the 
seamers got to work. 

But Crow, batting for 277 
minutes for a 65 indudmg six fours, 
gave New Zealand tbe foundation 
for their recovery, and Hadlee, 

playing with typical freedom, hit 
eight fours and a six in scoring 68 in 
151 minutes. 

NEW ZEALANDERS: Fktt Innings 
T J Frortte e McEvoy b Mrtgorai 3 
B A Eitaar c Pemrman o incftinore—_— 13 
J V Coney towb uximiora  —..-  1 
J J Crow tow b Prttaepn     4 
MDCraMCMo&Myblnchmara 85 
EJGrayctfOBvisrabttchnirae  7 

■flDSSmHhc Humphries blnchmCra 
0 

j fl BraevMMi c Banks b Pwiytnon. 
*R Hadlee eueEvoybP ““ 
M C Sneddon a Patel b I 
BL Cabins not out. 

Extras (b 5. lb 9. w 5. nb 4). 

Total C- -248 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12.2-13.3-28.4-29. 
5-38.6-36.7-71.8-193.9-210.10-246. 
BOWLW&Pridgaon 27.4-IHB-3; tadanote 25- 

Ptirjfftei 23-8-48-2: Patel 7-2-Wfc 
waatonB-i- 

W0RCESTER8NRE: Hrtt tenteea 
M S A McEvoy noi out  
MJWateonnoiou  

Total rionfcQ. 15 
T S Cute. *D N Pa»L D B D'Ofceira, DA 
Banka. R K OvnwrtL J D ttehmora. ID J 
ftiimftrfea, A P Prafgaon and 8 P Pwryman to 
baL 
Ungkat: PSW^xandDOOteow. Crowe: in 122-nui stand 

ATHLETICS 

Aardfi'ip -• ■IB. 
I 

Coe says 

eren two fo 

were «? 

thra nnftwtmate the 

fa Helsinki, a “**■ wUch was 

•WtaSssiw-te 

fi^-sSSaSS are the ** 

Crystal Pala« °“.~?t*?*yewninjr 
foTtte finf P*™4 JkAA 

cfremph*™^ t 
Whereas Coe naa teefttd mVa 

itaWe at WW ®"^«Bce for 
which he has been Chosca for 
woS champioashv*fa HeWWd ■ 

ss VJT 

S>hateiaB Cw, in giving frdkr 
reasons for his withdrawal from 
consideration for the world dtw 
pionships 1^00 metres, tats Stranidy 
criticised the Britidi selectors for 
allowing a sitaatioff to develop which 

be feels has reflected badly nptift 
himself. _ 

lu a stattBMurf yesterday, Coe 
outlined three reasons lor nb 
surprise decision , of As pwhB 
day. - ■‘First, the pabUc debate by 
selectors m foe press an fin. 
selection policy without reference to 

tbe athletes, presenting a one-noed 
ptetare.” This point has also .been 
made strongly by tbe other two 
parties interested in selection for the 

1^00 metres in Helsinki, Graham 
Wiltiamsoa aud Steve Cram. 

"Secondly, foe impression fo» 
created in (he press and public that I 
was receiving special consideradoa 
at the expense of other athletes. 
Thirdly, foe cootinniag arsmuent of 
the relative merits of mdfvUaal 

^ «.      *fclaati 

selection 1 had always sought." 
Coe went on to wy that the whole 

situation for him was “untenable", 
where whatever he did if he ran the 
1500 metres in Helsinki, be could 
expect ho credit lor it. even feeling 
linn if he won, it would be said that 
he had taken someone rise's grid        „ 
medal. b^hfiahts of the United Slates w 

John Le Masmier, foe secretary ^^Gennany matchmLosAwfoi 
to the selection committee said last .hg) came to Enmt i««—« 
n^ht that he thought it was, *^a pity tbe over^actog W«di 
that this situation has arisen". But « a Ms forte —   

fodtotwodeferis 

that distance. .. 

having some 

s 
ride to sharpeaWsi^riWfo,^,, 
area where he has berp wgak ■ the 
“5. His 52^s«c last bp to wat fe 
1500 metres ^"4*^ wc jf. gg 

that this situation has arisen". 8nt 
he pointed out that the selectors had 
a problem because. “Very often 
athletes aren’t prepared to meet 
head-to-head." Le Maanrier re- 
ferred to “a recent meeting’', 
evidently the Talbot Gomes at 
Crystal Palace tost Friday, the day 
before the selection meeting, where 
athletes concerned with selection for 

has affected his^brm te put 
stunner trips- Alfooagh he was 
Sch less dwtoOifoPtoladfc 
SSnd of 3mm 47J3aee than he had 
LMI the prerios year at foe aane 
Sting, in Oslo on Jtdy 9, Scott na 
away boat Jose-Lmo Genzala, 

David Miner's proflh of Sehatfu 
Coe, page* 

GOLF 

Monaghan in front 
■ By John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent 

Kris Monaghan, an American shot and once to drop twq fta foe 
who has yet io gain a win on the also ran in tnree single putts, one at 
women's professional golf circuit in the last to save a py roar threatened 
Britain gave herself the chance of by a dnyc intofoeibeta . 
repairing tbe oversight in the Out w 38, two over par. Miss 
Olivetti tournament &t Old Thoms, Thomson seemeti m par shape with 
Liphook. Hampshire, yesterday, a snap book on tbcjTO ten Bat she 
With a round of 73. one over par, 
she leads Muriel Thomson by one 
stroke and a group of players - 
Maxine Burton, Dale Reid. Debbie 
Dowling, Julie Smith and Judy 
Statham - by two. was. 

The players were allowed to dop sense of self deprecation, “what you 
wiihin two dul»’ length on mown might call^a model^mfie." 

found a gap of no more than a yard 
in foe trees for a four iron, damped 
(her own word) a wedge on to the 
green and holed from 18ft, downhill 
and with a three fool swing. “It 

was.” she said, with her dehriaus 

areas because of bare patches. But 
nothing could be done about 
uncertain kicks off die fairway and 
most tee shots were played in a state 
of high anxiety. Miss Thomson, for 
instance, used her driver only four 
times, which smacks of Ballesteros 
and OakmonL 

The greens, loo, presented 
problems, running true but difficult 
to read. Three times Miss Monag- 
han needed a third putt, once for par 
(at the longjsixthj. once to drop one 

Midd Burton caused a penalty 
shot on herself when her ball moved 
on the 15th green, but virtue was 
rewarded with a spanking eagle on 
the 17th |4S5 yards), a five iron to 
seven feet. 
SCORES: 71 K Monaghan (US) it M 
Thomson. 75 J StomamTODoteSj, M Brawn. 
OHeULJiAa Smith: 76: B Into. STkxnlord. B 
Huka. B Cooper. M Maratvfl JUS). C London: 
77: J Chapman. E Gtora. S Boorman. D 
Hostings. K EhrrtunO (SteL V Martel, C 
Sham. T Fernando (Ert Loriofc 71 S 
Mackenzie (Aral. Join SmHh. J Forratt. S 
Moon (USL 71M WSflur. 

Baker on Green goes 
the mark on for ever 

By Peter Ryde 

Peter Baker, a 15-ycar-old 
England boy international, is in a 
strong position at the halfway stage 
of the Carris Trophy after rounds of 
71 on the West and High courses at 
Moor Park yesterday. The leading 
35 ties from a field of 100 boys 
under 18 will dispute the final two 
rounds over the High today. 

Baker, a member of the boys' 
team which played in the European 
championship at Helsinki last week, 
has already made his marie as 
winner of the Ford-Daily Express 
national tournament last year and as 
amateur champion of Shropshire at 
an earlier age, though not by much, 
than either Sandy Lyle or Ian 
Woosnam. previous holders of that 
tide. 

Baker also won the Hazards 
Salver last year for the lowest score 
in this event by a player aged under 
16. and is in line to do so again. His 
round over tbe High was the better 
performance for its standard-scratch 
score is four strokes higher than the 
West, and Baker played specially 
well from tee to green, missing only 
two of them on fast-running 
fairways. 

Andrew Clapp, a Hertfordshire 
colt, is. dose behind, having 
returned a 71 over tbe High, one 
under par. Stephen Richardson, the 
son of the professional at Lee-on- 
Solent who was previously assistant 
at Sunningdale, owed his good 
position to a 66 over the West. 

Chris Culpin, aged 17. from 
Croydon, led the field with a 68 over 
the West and 72 over the High, the 
latter round including four birdies 
and a two-over-par six at the 17th. 
Wfsr'coyjwe 7ft D Been. A Baner. 71: P 
Baker, 72: G Carter. J Cook. J Rtttraon. 
HK3H COURSE: 74: S PW; 78: S Butts; 7ft 8 
Ungtojr. 7& J Lanranead, P Gttart. P Fiteftar. 

By Lewine Mair 

Charlie Green is paring himself 
weft in the Scottish amateur 
championship at Gullane. The 
Former Scottish and British inter- 
national. aged 50. has stiH to go 
beyond ihc fourteenth green, as be 
prepares to contest the fourth 
round. What is more, he “ e™ 
under par for the three rounds. . 

One up at the turn a^inst Bui 
Middleton, of Prestonfield ^stss- 
day. Green produced a senes of 
lovely iron shots to win three 
consecutive holes from the tenth. 
The short thirteenth was halved m 
three and Green -completed a fine 
day's work at the next when he 
made amends for a had chip by 
holing a swirling putt of ton to- 

The defeat of ^Gordon Murray at 
the hands of John Hnggto* *^.l° 
more speculation as to his standing 
in the eyes of foe selectors- The 
former Scottish champion, whoran 
played for his cotmny ia 
makes ii no secret that he «e« he 
has been unfairly treated over the 
Iasi few years. .: • 

Earlier this ' season: Murray 
recorded i memorable win m tne 
Scottish stroke play champmosn^. 
While many feel thaL result is m 
itself good enough to 
engaging character to the Scomsti 
team, there are others who have 
noted that the sdectort have not 
always fell it neettsary to capJbeff 
Stroke play champions for home 
internationals which, of course, are 
match play. ■ Bert Nicholson and 
Alistair Taylor., both Scottish stroke 

Pky champions, h*** raya 

represented their country- 

S&HEiases 
AUGBY UNION 

TOW MATCHES: New South Wales 7. 

SSSsS^.8*"*’' "* “““ I*- 

YACHTING 

No holding Scavenger 
Results were more predictable 

with a return to fresher breezes in 
the Wayfarer world championship 
at Hay ling bland yesterday. Tbe 
force series points leaders filled foe 
first three places in the fourth race, 
with fan Porter and Tim Hancock 
in Scabenger taking the winners’ gun 
for the third time. 

By John Nicholls 

wind did not shift to aay IP*3- 
extern - 

SKRtfK425b* 
S** (r ROM afrit MjSXSSSi 

Hoe® 

out of the running during the ally 
stages.- They first appeared among 
foe leaders at the end of tbe second 
windward leg: when1 they had 
advanced.to sixth. Then is was a 
matter of picking off boats one by 
qnc. . 

There was no chance'of catching 

he had 

• Seno Hhrr *nd 
Their win was not by snch a wide K^armann owx agafoW ^ 

marginas on Monday, but lmin to win the fourth 
45scc better than foe Wilson Tempest world champioM^f*” 
brothers. Andrew afid Martin, stil 'Weymouth, a Spedri 
represented a conclusive victory. In dent write*.' Hoes* anS 
foird place were trevor Rose and German boms, hdrned ^?“V 
Tim Kiriv, whose steady progress Baehrand Klaus 
has gained force places during foe a big lead over the rest 
four rounds. The progress of the a kfongoreezfc 
Wilsons can best be described as approached foe fimsh,«*5ir: 
spectacular, as they appeared to be fell over foe -bay, a**4 

OUt OI the nmnrno rlnrina lha aool.» (ahAo.1 « IJJ IA wnowitfU 

Scavenger, however, onoe she 
overtaken Two Under Par. aaled by 
Ken Robinson and Desmond 
Menear, which was leading at the 

^m!^?a’Tn®crfot»cdahead sSfep® on foe reaching legs, and .the result -1* Hc^n1 

became a foregone conclusion, as 

s''{- ■ 

laboriously crawled to 
“C still choppy sea.'' : 

When the xbor hour 
expirefopniyax Bdaal!  

toe line, indudmg 
Bntifo crop of Gofin 
^vin pmwon, b 
Protest makes' their ™ 
uncertain* ] 

BMpr 



TENNIS 

3'£f 

change shirts 
i Zurich court 
Plum Beflamy. Tennis Correspondent Zurich 

WZbfflfos of profefflio?1 She &st competed 
segment of “ **g. I tiidirt many expect to 

Ptay thts year- sbe said yesterday. 

Won. Virginia Wade and I thought. 1 might ;ust come as a 
BSitt onoonent, Claud* substitute. a ihud player, to work 
k’i&mSdieir shirts on outaoththeother^” 
rite the Federation Cup Mostly disguised undo- a son hat 
tehere yesterday. J 

d°wn 9^ her ears. Miss 
r W T3». ,Wad® wok an hoar md 4« minutes, 
rte a measure of Prtv9^' wu* :6-3 against Mis 
X umpire* chair, that Moniora, who played a tidy seoond 
Swac noticed the fleets* set against a bnefiy vulnerable 
■to brassieres. Nor eouw opponent bpt, otherwise, was not in 
aatSnablv have objected. the same class. Miss Wade had to 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Dashing 
off a 

flawless 
win 

4v have objected. the same class. Miss Wade had to 
.— attitudes about this take nearly all the initiatives and, at 
are not whattbey used the beginning of the second set, 

'% would be unfair to eouw not suppress a yawn. 

? sry did 
phibm 

n would be uniairw 
■V to endure unneeos- . —. ... 
7.®^cfcSrt (men have no such Medrado H W in an hour and 25 

flic kind of heat that minutes, including a ludicrous 
IL?L®*Srtheir endeavours this, interval of 10 minutes during the 
VTv ‘ S* M ™th game of ibe second set Miss 
Ifttterdafohe temperature was v2 Medrado objected w a line derision 

in foe One therefore and the umpire coold not exert his 
g^teha&mthy for Miss Wade, authority until the referee (Ann 
2w£.2*?n®mo and Candy Key- Jones) arrived to reenforce it 

SjjOteh agnpathy for Miss Wade, 
S3^f£»“ino and Candy RCT- 

Waited Slates -who 
C shirt, behind the Miss Done always had the 

SPiffivc tStrier 0f a targe towel heavier artillery. But at every 
Jggg nafemnfh with Catarina changeover her neckerchief had to 
KSSJSWjSf Sweden, “it doesn’t be soaked in cold water and a bag of 
SJf ™,',Scss wade said later, ice slapped on the back of her neck. 

^1. si. JQ do unless It was that kind of day. 1n)L’* . pie-third seeds. Czechoslovakia, 
shirt changes had to come from behind to beat 

nstified and so Itafy, because Rafeelli Reggi. aged 
y done that the 17, had an impressive 6-4, 6-1 win 
could possibly over Helena Sukova, 18. Australia, 
were those who -seeded fourth, were briefly in 

decorum are trouble against Mexico. But Wendy 
  taken out of a Turnbull saved four match prints in 

t fbmis administrators, recovering from 2-5 down in the 
• be wary of the dny third set to beat the blonde, 

T 3™f***y wuh an exhibitionist German-born Heliane Steden. 
k ^T^f^rtbrwt. The host nation, Switzerland, had 
£ >Mia Wafc was under particular an exciting win over Romania, and 
Jh ™*« yrate&y because, at the age Ivanna Madruga-Osscs, of Argenti- 
P* *1 38, rtelras playing her 99th ua, achieved a critical 6-4, 7-5 
• Jw*SbJ55 rnWes and 44 doubles) in victory over Andrea Temesvari 
It tna.wofld ®n championship and (Hungary), who was inhibited by a 
f OBturaJty hqffid to ensure ss far as damaged toe. The Iasi eight will be 

e Wat a British success* the United States v Yugoslavia, 
‘ r-. y?” eaafaBher to reach a century Czechoslovakia v Argentina, Swit- 
s' «roist-We«fcentmmy today. zerland v Australia, and Britain v 
£ Cup record is West Germany. 

tfe fespiteforGilbert 
fP By Richard Eaton 

.- -iKdjb Gilbert must have felt he of flic week when muscles and bones 
- pad, Jjoen jKjdenjy dipped into begin to ache, and when determi- 

■ boiling watt^, yesteniay. After two nation and character begin to play 
‘ • id^owreecnjpatioa with his lorry an important part. Bucks were 

foe,former British junior without Ross Walker their expens- 
J hard coartetempion found himself ive import from El Paso with a 

making^ group one debat for stomach strain, and Nick Fulwood 
Bockj^fetmAjp. at Devonshire of Derbyshire, the British number 

'y Bhik. Embofrne in the Pnidenrial 12, was also absent with a similar 
•' Couniy Cun & hoing plunged into a ailment. 
■ tussle, y^pL^foe first pair of His team nevertheless played well 
£ Middfenaltte'league leaden. against the other joint leaders, 
s- 1 Surposm^ his reaction was Essex, and were 2-2 just before tea 
*; * almost itsotafe enough to withstand with both the other two matches in 

.the. be®, GMfcrt and Grant Petrie that round going to a final set. 

There was a splendid win for 
Sn“«S£SS,St'if 5Sh^n second pair Russell Boulton and 
2£S£5 VP?* ^ Ashley Broomhead over former 

British number four Robin Drysdale 

sMiss 
gyrate 

she could 
would enaH 

ST BUM U^.‘ — 
tam be taken out of * 

ftnnis administrators, 
Oft be wary of the dny 
with an exhibitionist 

*£WBS under particular 
#y because, at ibe HP 
: pis playing her vyin 
tubes and 44 doubles) in 
^pn championship &nd 
xwd to ensure as far as 

. tussle, vfah. the first pair 
L Middiesat. tte'league leaifcts. 
g. ' SorprisHigJy, his reaction was 
9* almostrejotateenough to withsi 

.the. beai, (aStrt and Grant Pi 
hadtwo£flt 
set tie break 
Christopher 
consecutive 
service. Wh 
eventually j 
thin) SQUCOB 
a coograbiliB 
and the SH 

^deteriorated into 
of service breaks 
^Rayner and Kevin Hams as well m 

a final set in which there was a 
wwMWrfcfc 6-3 with something to momenl*s altercation between the 

 i A,—Middlesex pair and Beedham, 
spates .1 i . 

• Having survived their early mini- 
l crisis, Middlesex won the match 
f with sommhing to spare, too. and 
i were lookag; certain to maintain 
i their pqsitipa at the top of the table. 

.The British) number five. Richard 
4 Lewis and PatHughesman were the 
• only men’s pair to finish the week's 
: irst. eight riibbers unbeaten and just 
; before tbe^ndoftbe day Middlesex 
• had a 6-2hsad over Bucks. 

Hugbesman, * playing with his 
' jirin thigh strapped, provided a 

reminder that this is the time showdown with Middlesex. 

POOL PR£>MOTERSASSOClJflQI^^^^^ 

CERTIFIED PPA DIVIDENDS 
FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

JULY 16th 

VERNONS POOLS.UVERPOOU* 

Winners 
everywhere in 

thisweek’s 
Signer Share-out!' 

>'r, 

mm 
LITTLEWOODS POOLS.LIVERPOOL 

PAIP^TO WfNNERS EVERYWHERE 

**PTS £666*24 4DRAWS  £3-90 
33PTS   £19*64 

2216 PTS  £4>5a 12 HOMES. £630-25 

r“V?L:  6AWAYS......... £26-95 

AbondMfarictonritseJUt 
Expanses and CormnisslDn 
2nd Jufy 19S3~Z9-1% 

TJ°t)R COUP Oft mmpy W££f( 

mono; suppress a yawn, 
Joanna Durie then beat Pat 

. t ■ . AA XWUU UdU IXUWI1 DUUUUU auu 
f® tajJu*s2 Ashley Broomhead over former 

Britisb number four Robin Drysdale 
e and w«lnam ^ john Marnoch, and for a while 
\€Q Zl 11-7, IHC (t caanwi iW HI'VP rnhncnn arwf 

it seemed that Clive Johnson and 
Nigel Beedham might surprise Neil 
Rayner and Kevin Harris as well in 

whom they fell had been encroach- 
ing on the service court while they 
were serving. 

A win for former Davis Cup 
player, David Lloyd, and David 
Felgatc over the British number two 
Andrew Jairett and Dennis Archer, 
however, set Middlesex on the right 
road again and in the end ihe 
holders were romping home at a 
great rate of knots 6-2 in the lead, 
and looking forward to Friday's 

RACING 

High roller’s hopes take a dive 

with defection of Quilted 

By Jenny MacArthnr 

Jean Germany, whose sponsor- 
ship contract with Crown Colour 
Cue Paints finishes at the end of the 
year, won the Queen Elizabeth 71 
Cup at yesterday’s Royal Inter- 
national Horse Show at the White 
City, riding the Irish-bred Mandin- 
go.agedia 

It was a low-key event for the 
competition which as Miss Germ- 
any put it afterwards “every lady 
wants to win". Of the 14 starters 
only Miss Germany and Maureen 
Holden, on tbe 16-year-old Mister 
Vee went dear. Of the others, Liz 
Edgar, who has won the cop four 
times went ont with eight faults, 
KeQy Brown, on Foriight, reared 
after two refusals at the second part 
of the treble and Lesley McNaujght, 
on Barbardla. went out with 12 
faults. 

In the jump-off Mrs Holden, the 
first logo, knocked down the second 
pan of the double, leaving the way 
open for Miss Germany. She 
completed a flawless round to win 
her first Queen Elizabeth CUD. 

Earlier in the day John Whitaker, 
riding the Portuguese-bred stallion 
Novilheiro, owned by the Next 
showjumping team, won the 
Midland Bank Griffin Stakes in a 
time of 41.67 seconds only .06 
seconds ahead of Robert Smith on 
Team Sanyo’s Cadnica. Sally 
Mapleson and Beveridge, who are in 
fine form, finished in third place. 

The 11-year old Novilheiro is 
proving a valuable second string for 
Whitaker, who was runner-up in tbe 
main class on Monday night on his 
best horse. Ryan’s Son. Novilbeiro’s 
successes this season include the 
Rover SD Turbo Stakes at the Royal 
Show a fortnight ago. 

During yesterday’s class a 
member of the arena party. 17-year- 
old Mark Whitfield from Catterick, 
who is in the Junior Leader 
Regiment of the Royal Armoured 
Corps was kicked in the face by Sue 
Pountian’s ride Pot Black II and bad 
to be taken to hospital with a 
suspected fractured skull 

Ireland's Eddie Macksn proved to 
be in a class of bis own when be won 
Tuesday night’s Godfrey Davis 
European puissance competition on 
Carrolls Royal Lion, the horse he is 
riding in the European champion- 
ships at Hickstead next week. 

really “aw the stride" when 
approaching the wall, which went 
up to 7ft lin in the final round. 
Macken’s only rival in the last 
round was Lionel Dunning on 
Jungle Bunny, but they foiled to 
dear the waU. Macken’s win puts 
him in the lead for the International 
Hcnnessy Cup. which is run on a 
points system based on 10 of this 
year’s European puissance events. 
Macken’s 13 points put him one 
ahead of Switzerland’s Willi 
Mdliger. 

The winner of the Midland Bank 
Horse Trials Open Championships 
at Locko Park, Derbyshire on 
August 13 and 14 will receive 
£1,000, ft was announced yesterday 
at the Royal International. The 
event is Britain’s richest one-day 
horse trials. Prize money of £6,000 
is being put forward by the bank, 
who from 1969-82 were the overall 
sponsors of horse trials in this 
country. 

The course at Locko designed by 
David Morion, will run tbe opposite 
way to last year’s. H cost about 
£9.000 to make the change: 
MDUUtD BANK ORFFM STAKES: 1. 
NovBiflfro (J WHtafcflr) 0 feufe In 4i.67sec; 2. 
Cadnica (R Smith) 0 In 41.73; 3, Bevwtdga (S 
Mapleson] 0 In 43.15. 
QUEEN ELIZABETH I CUP: 1. Mwxfngo (J 
Germany) 0 faMW 2. MfetarVaa (M Holdan) 4; 
3. Jingo (V WMatorL Feartm (P aartigL 
Blue Moon (P WaksMd) and Cool Mlion (H 
DicWmwrjL 

FOOTBALL 

Francis is 
the man 

for Exeter 
Exeter Gty today appointed the 

former England captain and Coven- 
try midfield player Gerry Francis, as 
their player-manager. Francis, aged 
31. has agreed a two year contract 
with the third division dub. Last 
season, Exeter only avoided reiga- 
lion by one point, and Francis wiO 
be on a tight budget because of 
financial pressures. 
• Stoke City have completed the 
signing of the Welsh international 
midfield player, Robbie James, 
from Swansea City for £160,000 
• West Bromwich midfield player, 
Steve Macenzie, today began the 
task of rebuilding his career as the 
squad reported bock for raining. 
Mackenzie, formerly of Crystal 
Palace and Manchester City, played 
only one game last season because 

1 of a pelvic injury which later needed 
surgery. Also back in Training Is full 

' back Broaden Baison who was 
restricted to 12 league games last 
season doe to a knee injury. 
• Vienna (Reuter) - The Hunga- 
rian in Irrational, TiborNyilasi, said 
in an interview published today that 
be hoped lo play for the lading 
Vienna newspaper Kurier “I 
definaldy want to join Austria, but 
the contract is not yet signed.” 
Nyilasi, the captain of Ferencvaras 
Budapest last season, aged 28, said 
be expected initially to play fin: two 
years in Vienna. 

Mick O'Toole returned from 
Keenehnd at midday yesterday to 
discover that Quilted hes developed 
a blood disorder. The winner of 
Newmarket’s Princess of Wales's 
Siake* will therefore mis the King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Stakes at Ascot on 
Saturday. “Hopefully, he will be all 
right in time for the Great VoUigeur 
Stakes and tbe St Leger." 

The exuberant and astute Kildare 
trainer bought eight yearlings in 
Kentucky. He gave $750,000 for a 
colt by Alydar and $225,000 for 
another sired by Be My Guest 
O'Toole is noted for his love of a 
gamble but even this flamboyant 
high roller was Taken aback by the 
St0.2m paid for the yearling colt by 
Northern Dancer. “Everything has 
gone out of fashion. 1 never thought 
I’d live to see a day like this.” 

The trainer's amazement is 
understandable. Northern Dancer is 
23 years old so the demand for the 
prepotent stallion's progeny has 
therefore become more urgent. The 
Maktoum brothers' purchase of 
Shareef Dancer at $3-3m already 
foods a bargain buy after the Irish 
Sweeps Derby and they are 
obviously hungry for more actua- 
tions from this fabulous blood line. 

Such aggressive competitiveness 
wiQ undoubtedly continue to bring 

By Michael Seely 

farther rewards and wED also benefit 
racing and breeding in this country 
and Ireland. However, the audacity 
of this particular gamble -judged in 
a strictly commercial sense - is 
breath taking. The known world 
record fin- a stelHon syndication is 
the $3&.2m, established for the 
Belmont Stakes winner. Conquista- 
dor Cfelo last August The 
Maktoums* latest 510.2m buy will 
have to win the Derby or another 
race like it in 1985 to be considered 
to be in the same bracket So. 
although they already have tbe 
residual value of the Northern 
Dancer blood ill the bank, the bold 
Sheikh, and his advisers, hove just 
struck tbe world’s largest recorded 
wager, at odds of under 3-1, that 
they now possess a potential dasric 
winner in two years time. 

Caerieoa, a son of Nyinsky and, 
therefore, a grandson of foe magic 
Northern Dancer, is now hack 
disputing favouritism with Sun 
Princess as Vincent O'Brien att- 
empts to win tbe Diamond Stakes 
with Robert Sangster’s French 
Derby winner. 5-2 is foe general 
price on offer against both horses. 

All jockey arrangements have 
now been finalised with tbe Mg race 
only two days away. The veteran 
Joe Mercer wffl be attempting to 
repeat his 1972 triumph on 

Sandown Park 
Draw advantage: low numbers best 
Tote: double 3.35,4.35. Treble 3.0,4.5,5.5 
2.30 RAYNES PARK STAKES (2-y-o maiden Allies: £3,006: 7f) (14 

runners) 
TOl 0 AUBRETIA (BaeWwmplon?J Tn»8-11 Pat Eddery 14 
102 00 BALUWD ROCKET (D Stacker) R Baker 8-11 B dements 11 
103 0 BRIGHTCORNeUA(TWeston)RAnnstrona8-11  LPbgott 2 
105 COR ANGLAIS (Q StrawbrttgB) > BaWng ft-il   P Cook 13 
107 00 DASHMQ UQHTJG Uoore) Q Lewis 8-11 GSexttn 6 
100 EMPRESS CATM3UM:(HJoe9A Intrant 5-1) GRamehmv 4 
111 4 JOVE’S VOOOOO (Stwwi Motwmmed) J KkxQey 0*11 — BTutor 6 
112 09 KALLBARA(J Sumnerl HCindy8-11 JMatMas 7 
113 LALLAXJA SntpeJB Hfc 0-11 fl Street 1 
110 KET CORO (Ead CommocSOe*) P Keiewsy 8-1 \ PffArey 10 
1)0 0 PALACE GUEST ft) Wfewoern) B Houcnton 8-11   JReM 9 
120 0 PARAMOUNT (T wsasnneri) D Sssas 8-11 DMefcoy 0 
122 0 TURKISH DBJQHT (F Sefw* P Cete 8-11 J Mercer 12 
124 CIRCUS PLUME (SV R McAfptoe) J Ountop 0*11 Ttws 3 

11*4 Oar Anglais. 7-2 Jove's Voodoo, 11-2 Aubnrte, 10 DesMng Ufltt, Kdtm, 10 PaMoa 
Quest, 20 Paramount 25 others. 

3.0 FOX WARREN HANDICAP (£2,443:1m 6Q (8) 
201 010444 AMBIANCE(DHoranel)RHannon4-9-13 PCook 2 
202 130-300 JURTOTISLAND(ST7«r*aA»e*)CBrine*?4-Pn Anggott 7 
203 0-03010 3EABATTLE (P GoiJantfrbJ P Watwyn 4-8-10 J Mercer 6 
204 0-00003 DAGEEGAH (k AOQU8SJ F Dur 4-4-5   8 
205 0000-40 DOUBLE FLORIN (COt (Si- M Hodgson) A Turned 6-7-13—AMcGtoneS 6 
206 d-40211 MCHQOWERMseOOownee)WwQSsn6-7-11 pex) OMckay 4 
206 30-0000 OUKE OF D011J5 (R Skmaortp Bavmti *-7-B  - 
206 000002 BmOADERHAWK (COtiAMcherds) C Austin 5-7-7 RPcst 1 

7-4 lnel»oww, IDOdO Dortto FJcrH 5 Jupiter Man], 7 AmMenca, 10 Dageegah, 10 others. 

3.35 STAR STAKES (2-y-o: £4,432:5f) (5) 
301 4123 ALL AGREED (D) (T Waterman) J Winter M LFTggoC 5 
302 04212 PACWC10^JPykfrsrY^WQ'Qamton5-1t -..T&wi 1 
301 4123 ALL AGREED (D) (T Waterman) J Winter M  
302 04212 PAOHCKMO tD) (MnPYong)WO Gorman5-11  
303 212 RtZLABLUE (D) (NVtoeflFttar5-11—       
304 311 8USASTEB. (C) (RTTWODOJJWnrXeyO-ll  
303 44 CAUPH (V AdvinQ ft Shipson 6-7   

S4 Afl AgrMd. 10030 Sun Steeat. 4 PadK l«g. S RbM Blue 20 CMpa. 

4.5 JULY HANDICAP (£3,064:1m 2f) (5) 
401 0-20126 NUIAMARftEEF (COt (MrsAffieharttajCBrftMn4-10-0 
402 13010-0 MMMORE (K Iteon) C Hcram 4-6-2  
403 211-300 AFRICAN PEAfa. (D) UWrCenglMRShcsn&M  

‘X f 
I Mercer 2 
B Taylor 4 

401 0-26126 NUIAMAHREEF (COt (MrsA FSctiardB)CBrftMn4-10-0 LPiggutt 4 
402 130100 MMMORE (K Hgson) C Hcrgsn 40-2 JMetSSss 1 
403 211-3U0 AFRICANreAHL (D) ULuCeu(ptof1 RSfcnpscn5-M BCrasslay 2 
404 000210 REEFGLADE ID) (BbrS*Hrtrftig)PhaM«m4-M PMEddary 5 
406 033004 U0N CITY (C Madras) E EJdh 4-6-10 -A Mackey 3 

64 Lion City, 3 Mtamar Reel. 7-2 AIrtaen Psert. 6 Reel Qlsde. 16 Khnorroa 

4.35 BOW SI BEET HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3.059:7f) (5) 
6-7 N Hows 3 2 

fSmtfiOO 8WHtwort>7 3 
' Ness) Q Bafcsng 6^ WHIg^na 1 
KSee0RKvm8-f AMoOtoneS 5 

CommotftlM) Q Lewis SO      R Curant 4 

SOI 240002 CEKTBUST 
503 0-0010 BALINESE 
505 10-0382 WEST 
505 0340-00 AOMRALSTEVE 
507 2-00424 BOLD ROWLEY 

2 esntnat 114 8oM Rowley. 4 Bednera 5 MM WWow, 8 Admiral Sow. 

5.05 HEATH ROW STAKES (3-y^o maktens: £2,404: tm) (1^ 
0-302 CORSTONLAO(ALytUH)JWMHr9D  

CCWTHaj (LASS C MsWg) D ArUAhne* 9-0  
OM KUWAIT BEACH (ShaMi Pstaffl J SutdOla 94)  

O- MY NAUTILUS (J Damliirman) B S**ttt 9-0  
283000 PAL1AVICBM (LVs C BBoO-Lemolne) C Brittain 9-0 . 

0-00 PUAKTO*Brunokt]CMorganSLO  
030 QUET HELD (Boc&MrrfXnrQ J Tree 6-0  
0-3 8UN0AK U HMertnM Q Karmod 0-0  

0 FLAT7ERW8 CAP (P uevoy) Pmr Taylor 8-11  
0 GAYTARAIMreAWstoOBSwmB-ll  

00 UVE WTTH MB (DaDsonfR Baker 8-11  
619 04-8000 METUCXEN 
620 00- ONYRESPn 

DBoworthS-11 
l)D Money 8-11. 

—^—B Taylor 1 
 JM 4 
 J Matthias 2 
 R Fox 9 
  PCo<* 7 
  - 3 
—Pa&jdwy 8 

izLS&tl 
__JMemr 10 
—BCtwnerta 6 
-AMcGtoneO 13 
 Thres 11 

MCora*onL«L7-2Sww«li.MOMMHsia,BPOBiit IIMnUaIBolhars. 

Sandown selections 
By Michael Seely 

2.30 Jove's Voodoo. 3.0 Jupiter Island. 3.35 All Agreed. 4.5 lion City. 4.35 
West Willow. 5JSunoaL 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Jove's Voodoo. 3.0 Jupiter Island. 3J5 Suza Steel. 4.5 Lion City. 5.5 
Corsion Lad. 

Yarmouth results 

aeJnapeqd to Urn anwQ.15) COTNAM 
STAKES (2-y-o: maidens: £1 .ffS: 71) 
CHACOMA b by Rseord Run-St PaiA QM 

PO30k(5-11 1 
ShadOtya W R Swlntxanfl VJQ 2 
Hwey——— BRaymond(5^Fai^ 3 

TOTE- WA* E4ja Plecee: £2.10, 2320. 
El .00. OF: 0030. CSft £2942. F Ourr at 
Newrartet 3/41,11. Razounova (12-1) -Wv 12 
ran. 

345 MUMM1S HAWNCAP (E1.68G: im 21) 
FAI LA BELLA b f by Fffth Marine - No Need 

AeWn 4-5-10 LPlwottOMM 1 
NertofcFBfP .TtCUrant§4i 2 
Mystic Margaret PBtoomflekJ/7-2) 3 

(245) QAWSON TURNER STAKES (2-y-O: 
SeMtg: G840:5( 25ytQ 

DRAGOMARA'S PET b f Of Ungonan 
PaJece-Regal S& 6-4 

E Gueet (11-10 Per) 1 
Able Dan MWte(l0-il 2 
Fiwd PBtoomflaki(5-1) 3 

TOTE Wh: Cl .90. Pfecec £1.50, £200. OFi 
EA5G CSF: £11.10. K Iwry at RejetL 4L hd. 
Sue’s Louse (4-1) 4th. 6 ran. No bkl 

(3.15) APPLEGATE HANDICAP (3-y« 
12.138: in) 

WORUNGPOOT 8 r c by Hotfoot- Teonans 
7-5 MHBtM 1 

Bold Mow. WRSwtoMfum-a 2 
Swing To Me Robinson (11-3 3 

TOTE Mt £3»a Placer £2J0t £2Aa Dfi 
£143a CSF: £2843. M Ryan « Mewmaricet 
It, y. Reran Beech (evens fiw) 4th 7 rsrv 

445 VINCENr HANDICAP El 329:71) 
KRAKOW b f by MsInwwW - Rghttog 3^ 

13 B Raymond (tVen* Favl 1 
Renovate MM*erP3-ii 2 
BMW   — B Codeine (6-1) 1 

Tore Win: E2J0. Places: £1^0. £220. 
£280. DF: £1740. CSP: £3222 M Stores at 
Newnerket iy, U Mig VRtgs (26-1) 4«L 9 

TOTE DOUBLE £4040. TREBLE: £285. 
PLACS>OT:£11h6. 

STATE CP THE QOBKfcSMVdowiE Urn. 
CaSala tnn. KwnRnrc fcni. 

Botteron to go home 
Nuremberg, West Germany, 

(AFP) - Rene Botteron, the Swiss 
international midfield player, will 
be playing in his native cc ' 
again next season. Botteron, 
29. who started his jnofessona] 
career with Zorich, is joining Basle 
from Nuremberg, foe first division 
club, for a fee in the region of 
$150,000 (£98,000). 

Coldwell farewell 
Che Gokfrwll has accepted 

voluntary redundancy from foe 
third division dub, Sheffield 
United, after 32 years with them. 
Coklwdl. aged 64, made marc than 
400 appearances in the league at fall 
back m the 1950s and 1960s, then 
switched to tbe training staff 

Branfoot to Reading 
Southampton’s reserve team 

coach Ian Bran&ot has joined 
Reading as assistant manager. 
Branfoot, began his coaching career 
under Graham Taylor at Lincoln 
before joining Southampton five 
years ago. 

J*JjJI D* 

Brigadier Gerard on last season’s 
Oaks and Champion Stakes winner 
Tune Charter. Brian Rouse ha? been S’ ven an outride chanoe of recording 

s first success on the 66-1 chance, 
Rocamadour. His trainer, Arthur 
Pitt, had this to say about test 
season’s Eclipse Stakes third. “I 
know he’s got a lot on, but if the colt 
finds Ins best form be could ran 
welL 

Today foe scene remains at 
Sandown, Catterick and Hamilton 
Park. Tbe £6,000 Star Stakes for 
two-year-olds is the feature at 
S&noown. With Precocious being 
kept in reserve by Henry Cecfl for 
the Molecomb Stakes at Goodwood, 
All Agreed looks the best bet in this, 
five-furlong John Winter's 
Jaazeiro gelding has . only been 
successful in one of his four races 
but showed plenty of speed when 
third to Defecting Dancer in 
Newmarket’s Chesterfield Stakes 
and previously when runner-up to 
the same horse in foe Windsor 
Castle Stakes at Ascot All Agreed 
may last home better op the 
Sandown htO than Pacific King and 
Susa Steel, who has twice sprinted 
to victory at-Third: and Lmgfiekt 
for Jeremy Hindley. 

A competitive race is promised 
for the July handicap. Magnet Cop 
form suggests that lion City has a 

P* M 
.... 

f/’ „ 

TOTE: Win: El JO. P taem £120, £1 JO. DP: 
ram CSF: SSM. L CUM* at Wawwlft 
2V. 2L Mu Mafewwald (7-1) 4«t. 6 ran. 

4.15 CR0ME STAKES (Sy-cxmaldanB: £1,331; i 
tm Bf) 

PEARL THYME b f by GUI Paart - Vrtd 
TJiyma 8-11.QBaaw (&-1) 1 

Orecfcartng D—n— _BT*ytor(134tay) 2 
raytaanal > Cook (7-1) a 

TOTE: whe £1020. Placac £1 JO. £140, 
£1 JO. OF: £5.10. CSR £2330. B Hobbs at 
MwarbaL TV- IV- Moabnywy (1tM}40iJ 
ran. NR: Endow. 

Joe Mercer deputizes for fhe injured Billy Newnes on Henry 
Candy's Time Charter at Ascot 

betto’ Chance than Miramar Reef 
and African Peart- However, notice 
whonid be amde of the feet that 
Lester Piggott, the only man ever to 
have won on Miramar ftccfi is 
reunited with the hone who won 
over the track in June and who 
friW-4 by a whisker to beat Gland 
Unit in the Royal Hong Kong 
Jockey Club Trophy here recently. 
And as African port has to . be 
nearly pulled up alter a pin broke in 
his bridle at York, a bolder showing 
can also be expected from Rod 
Simpson's five-year-old. 

Only 31 runners contested foe ax 
races at Hamilton yesterday and 
today there is a surubtdy poor tom 
out of 32. Scottish tracks, who are 
struggling to make both ends meet, 
blame the abolition of the travelling 

allowance for these depleted fields. 
South country trainers only send 
homes with a favourite chance of 
winning and their Yorkshire 
brethren, therefore, see little point 
in opposing them. 

Ostend runners 
GRAND PRIXPRBtCE ROSE (E39474: tin 31) 

IMS . EASTER 8W 00-11  (MS -EASTERSW00-11- 
-310 JALM00D 4-9-11 
203 ANNQ4-M-  
210 BTOHNBLLjOS-9-4 

2-W PBMAVDCEA-S.7 
034 SPIN OF A COIN S-O-7 
244 ALFRED'S CHOY ' 

-004 CRITERION 4-9-4 
140 IBHAMC'M*-*  MTW 

.000 OOLBCOTWHY5-9-12 YDBWUB 
031 ACTION IUMG4M BWigte 

-002 BHARPSET 4-8-0 SVwPto 

94 Jaknood. 4 Eastar Sun, 5 Cntenon, 6 
Anno, 8 AHr«fs Choice. 

.GftWSia* 
„_SEecHK 
pRottiBon 

B ROOM 
Domna 

J3 Sortwy 
„C5Vuaat 

Hamilton Park 
Draw advantage: Low numbers best 
2.0 LEYBURN STAKES (&-Y-0 maidens: £828:5f) (11 

runners) 
2 00 AHBCAK IMAGE RHonrahaad 50 S Porta 3 
3 3D BBWy VXLEM WE«»IBtt)y 3TI  - 5 
6 0202 FLEET BULDERJBWTT 94) ;  - 2 
7 04 FORM MASTER Denys Birtti 94 M By 3 11 
8 002 PROGMOQRNCaMgfwie-O Et** 4. 

11 0000 LnTL£ WIZARD Mrs M Nesbftt 34)  - 4 
12 2230 MOtaN8KTMH EfflbhM ACroOk 1 
13 90 ON YOUR TOES DPtantW   ® 
15 00 RICHARD'S RETURN HbtJonM 90 PYoung 8 
16 3000 SHADES OF BLUE (Bf MBMnctafUM 

R Cochrane 7 
17 0 YOUNGKfRGKTMHEsstertiy9-0 KHodgron 10 
94 MonlnsKy. 5-2 Sharia* « Btoe. 7-2 Fteat Bofclw. 92 Barry VBe, - 

6 Rogmoor, 12olhera. 

2.30 COLBORN HANDICAP (3-Y-O seeing: 1m 5f 
180yd) (6) 

1 0033 GAME ROCKET (B) Htt Jones 97 PYcuig 4 
3 0043 JUSTOUNNBt ® SNortonM JLowe 6 
5 0000 BtOOMQRE8WEETR‘niompeoii90 JJMcKeown3 3 
6 0-004 KAMSERMJBetrieB6-6 PWEitory 5 
3 0000 RACrm«E BLUES A Polb» 95 J>Grttlttft&7 2 
9 0202 BOYD*8PIBO& (to WWh*rttxi8-5 MBbch 1 
11-8 Just Gunner, 94 Brno's Pride. 10930 Game Rocket 8 

Manserin. 20 Frograore 9weeL 33 Rsslhne Bbies. 

3.0 BROUGH HANDICAP (£1^69:7f) (15) 
2 IM2Q ROYAL DUTY (D) EWeyme*997 Paul Eddery 13 
3 2102 BALLNACAHM (CO) JTo»or4-95 GDuffioW 4 
5 1000 LYMONO (D1 NTWder 4-8-4 £ HUa IS 
6 0200 BMUAND ffi) MraNMecaulw4^3_SKNgWey7 8 
9 0014 WeSTWOODDANCEH (B) TFaMwratAMffi^^ # 

11 0000 PRMCEBBVBtQMULRIMfcNhead 4-0-2 S Porte 7 
12 0003 KMG*S HOLT (BJ M MoCarrook 46-18 . 

P DtownfioW 5 ft 
13 2201 SENANQ HAT) Denys SnUtfi 4-912 _—0Le«2ittter7 is 
16 3222 SPOILT POR CHOICE DChaomsn 990—OFAehcfs 10 
18 2002 BROCfUYBELLI 09 C8mras4-84 

W GokilfiQrougfi 7 8 
19 9000 YOOHOO (C) CBooOlfrM GCXdrOyd 11 
20 191# BOYALEXPORT (CD) WCWa0s995 KDsrisy 14 

21 .0304 NAUGHTYTWIMOI 0) ABd*ig4-fr4 
M Fozzaid 7 9 

22 6000- UTILE ATOM D Yeoman B-M  - 5 
23 0000 WNDICATlONSNonnn3-8-2 IL«w 1 

7-2 SpeK For Chotea, M Serwng HatL_5 Royal Mf. 11-2 
BNb^wnTB L*irw*L 9 BIB Land,« Wsstwood Dsnesr. 14 WriQ s Hoft. 
2Dnhsra. 

3.30 TUNSTALL STAKES (2-Y-O: £1.067:6f) (3) 

l *S l 
a CLEANUVfNOHCacB6-11 NOey 2 
11-10 JadtTW. 199 CISKI 4 KnlgraaSwwL 

4.0 GROVE STAKES (£828:1m 4f 40yd) (6) 

10 0-423 VAGRANT MAO JCO) HCecO3-8-8   NOw 1 
11 90 SWXjnHERAPmSwAStepfMoson 3-8-7 _MBbtn 2 
12 TONS OF MONEY R Poec«* 3-97   6 

evens Vagrant Maid. 15-8 Octree Mo&son, 92 Drtane. 12 StWOt 
Tto Ra#lds.» Brigadka Victor, 33 Tens Ol Moiwy. 

4.30 ‘A’ ONE STAKES (Apprentices: £739:' 7f)(8} 
2 004)0 OAVO pi ■ p KaOeway 997. GayKstoway 7 
4 0002 ^aoj^NOan^S) 1 Vtotera98-7 ,~M Htefley 5 
9 0900 DANZIG S Avery990    —_ - 8 

10 4040 AMAMMMAHY R Shtoto 5-941 —:——J O'ReBy 5 4 
14 3230 JALMOOQTRESTONE (D) P Cole98-n ^ ^ 

21 041 tACOMMEMaiM^ — SPa?$M3 1 
23 00 SLABfTHEIWATHDMorriO3-8-1 _^._SO*on»3 3 
24 0-0 SMALLPRBICeSSMaSCousins30-1 ^HorUaB3 f 

4-5 Jaimood The Stone, 92 Gevo, 92 iMadoem Gold. 12 Aina 
Mary, 20 otters. 

Catterick selections '. 
By Michad Seely ? 

2.0 Form Master. 2J0 Boyd’s Pride.' 3:0 Sehaug Hail 330 
Clean living. 4.0 Vagrant Maid. 4 JO Gave. 

Catterick Bridge 
Draw advantage: middle and high numbers best 
6.45 HYNDFORD STAKES (2-y-o: £696: 61) (4 

runners) 
1 4001 BANTELBANDIT m CBM98 JSeBWHVS 1 
3 2111 MSSPLA8I (CO) 1C) MPresent:93 QDufMd 4 
4 40 ALLTBHJNETEDMNauihtan8-11 ttCbnmxim 2 

1 4001 BANTELBANDir ffl CBM98 JSeaffTBVO 1 
3 2111 MSSPLA8I (CO) (C) MPre800tt93 QDuflMd 4 
4 40 ALLTBIUNTIEDM Neu^iton911 ttCbnmxvn 2 
6 00 MKI MOD MOTOR TCnlgS-11 JUwe 3 
1-4 Mtas PtaN. 5 BantN Vandtt, 10 AOrtan Lkntad, 12 MU MM 

Molar. 

7.15 CLYDE STAKES (2-y-o selling: £566:51) (5) 
3 042 JONQAO CBl WBenOey 8-11 EHMs 5 
4 00 UWRICKViCTQR A Young 3-11 NCsr*ae3 4 
5 00 ROM ROCKET WHWBhro 8-11 C Dwyer 3 
6 004 PETCHANCETRUrtiwstBS MBaacroft 2 
9 0222 SINGLE PORTION M Pips 98 G Outfield 1 
11-8 Jondso. 2 Snge Ponton, 5 Petctenos. 0 Rojo RocksL 10 

UicMcfc Victor. 

»r. 5-0 BaHnarara. 3JO Gean Living. 4.0 Vagrant 
Gavo. . . 

8.15 TBABOUN STAKES (3-y-o: £766:1m 40yd) (5) 
1 3431 BOCCACCIO (CD) S Norton 97 J Lowe 3 
5 00 NEWSHANMtaSHaaSO  —J4BbCh 5 
6 0323 SAEKAN GFtotfer9-0 - JJ«mmer3 2 
0 4004 WALDRON HlLRAAen 90 C Dwyer t 

12 2-10 DOUBLE STITCH (CO) M Prescott 8-11—GDuimd 4 
0-4 Sabftan. 5-2 ttoubie SHteft. 4 Soaaorix 0 Waldron Ha, 12 

Newsham. . 
& 45 ORB1STON HANDICAP (£1,406:1m 30 (4) 

3 3223 TARGET PATH ICO) CNeteori5-97 J Lows 2 
■a 2-OOt WANQFELH0CN6 (Q pHasten300(53 

7 '30-21 LA BIRD (CO) HMwton44-5 jMFozzwd7 4 
11 0-042 8ALLAMETTT (CO) W Benttey 97-13 „ J4 CarflaM 3 1 

11-10 Wtoig Fethoons. 2 La Btod. 7-2 Taiget PaBi. 8 SaBanwtti. 

9.1 S LAMINGTDN HANDICAP (£1,060:1m 5f) (7) 
1 3223 MISS DIAWARD (CD) BffinSFMT 0-9101   T 

•grave 5 
53WBT I 
Danin 7 4 
McKay 6 

7-45 LEE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £876:6f) (7) 
2 30-43 DRAQONMlINCeJBhertngon97 JSeeqrave 5 
3 4008 CAPTAW TEMPEST (D) T Barton 94—S Web? tor 1 
4 0031 TENNIS TUNE (Of OOunton 9-1 Max) ^SDonin7 4 
5 9003 COXWEUEAGLE (B) CNetanM) DMcKay 8 
6 4-132 IQNQOFROCX (CO) PHaaton913(6eo() 

QDuffleM 3 
7 0002 BESTBODSt OR RHoBnatesd912 SParirs 7 
8 0000 srsWALdlUS (DJ T FWrtssst9ft R Stott 2 
3 King Ol Rock. 4 Beat Odd*-. 5 Tennis Time, Cawna Eagle. 6 

Captain Terrpest.fi Dragon Prtios. 12SIaphstHus. 

0002 BEST BOOSt 

1 3223 MISS DIAWARD (CD) Miss SHaJ 9910.   7 
4 00312 MAJOR SETBACK (D) M Nou^Tton 4-912 

Paul Eddery 4 
6 4401 FAROUTDRHailnahead 4-6-10 (3 og S Parte 5 
7 3000 KING OF MAN CTtwmtan 4-97 J BteasdtUe 6 
0 3013 L0C ABREAST (B) S Norton 4-93 J Lows 1 
9 9000 MOBians m S Uwdbetmr 4^4 OGray 3 

10 MOO POINTNORTH (CD) WH WHarns 593 _ C Dwyer 3 
5-2 Fanatto, 10090 Line Abreast, 4 Ma|ar Setback, 6 Wsa Dtawoto, 

BKtogOl Mn 10 PnteNortti. l2AmwntotiB. 

Hamilton selections 
By Midiad Sedy 

6.45 Miss PbsL 7.15 Jondao. 7.45 King Of Rock. 8.15 Double 
SlitdL 8.45 Wang Frihoang. 9.15 Mqjoi: Setback. 

By Our Ncwmarka Conrspondcn! 
6.45 Mia PlasL 7.45 King Of Rock. 8.15 Double Stitch. 8.45 
WaagFciboong. 

Chaconia cheers 
Durr family 

The Colm an Maiden Fillies 
Stakes at Yarmouth yesterday 
turned into real family affair. The 
winner, Chaconia, is trained by 
Frank Durr for his 20-ycar-old 
daughter Elizabeth, the first horse 
she has owned. 

A furlong out, three horses were 
in a line, Chaconia. Shadiliva and 
tbe 5-2 favourite Honey. Honey was 
the first to crack as the other two 
went on. with Paul. Cook driving 
Chaconia to a thmsquarter of a 
length success. 

It was Durr’s I6th winner of the 
season, a vast improvement on last 
year when be managed only (5 
winners. Durr has no special plans 
for the filly, but he has her entered 
in a Group Three race at Doncastcr 
in the Autumn, and expects her IO 
be much better as a three-year-old. 

Dragonara’s Pet gave the appren- 
tice Edward Guest a late birthday 
present when winning the Dawson 
Turner Selling Stakes. 

ms 
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ExcrriRG 
PERSONNEL 

OPPORTUNITY 

C«JA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 NEW Broad Street, London E32rvi irxlW 
Tel: Cn-5BS 35BS orQl-53B 357E 
Tplox fvJO-OS737a 

pMwttTrii 

ATBSpC A respons&ite and interesting appointment in an expanding organisation 

P.A.TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
LONDON EC3 £9,000-£11,000 

■ . - ' LEADING REINSURANCE COMPANY 
WB invite applications from candidates, aged 3045, with good stiorthancf and typing, 
praose presentation of work and preferably experience In the insurance sector, although 

.tms is not essential. Responsibilities wfA cover the full range of secretarial duties wrth 

■ 2I!!ph^S on, or5anfsatfonaf aW%. Baison with directors and the co-ordination of 
aewgarad projects. Key will be the ability to learn quickly how thB company works and the 
s®I'®™eocy and resourcefulness to sustain interest during quiet periods. Flexibility 
ana tact are essential. Initial remuneration negotiable £9.000 - £11,000 + excellent 

company benefits. AppHcations in strict confidence under reference 14910/TT, wffl be 
lorwaroed unopened to our Client unless you list companies to which they should not be 

sent in a covering latter marked for the attention of the Security Manager- 
CAMPBELL-JOMNSTOfJ RECRUITMENT A0VBCTISING LIMITED, 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M1NH 

Architects SW3 
PA Sec. to Senior Partner, sit S Aud. + recnArnent of female staff. 

Sal. tn excess of £8,000. PA 25 yrs. +. 
Sec. to Rnanefal Partner, sh & aud. Some admin. Sal. £7,500 pa. 

2S yrs. +. 

Stock Jctjbers EC2 

nv iii’ 
*II: Si 

to Di/ector. Must be responsible. have good skflfs fsh/fy). 
£7,000 + twice yearly profit shares. 

SW1 
^ MD of amaU preatigioua valet service*. Sh/ty. + 

PMBX. Sal £7,250 + dry cleaning. 

Oil Co. SW1 
Require Sec. (autSo>for exploration Mortgager. Up to £7.500 PA. 

+ travel. 

TEMPORARIES 
3 months DOSS, longer contract for slt/sec. for Fam Co. in WC1. 

Sal E7.500 pro rata. 

We urgently need good Tetreiorfes at aB levels, tor bookings start- 
ing rnrnediataly. 

RING SALLY OWENS 
KNIQHTSBRIDGE SECRETARIES 

4, POHT STREET. SW1 

TEL: 235 8427 

TTY 

PA/SECRETARY 
£8,000 + 

Required for the Finance Director, of a group of 
companies in Consumer Products, working in 
London.W1. An Interesting opportunity for a person 

to become tne right hand of ability and experience 
of a busy senior axoecutive, a bright intelligent and 
tactful person Is needed to handle confidential 
matters, immaculate typing and good audio abilities j 
essential; shorthand is an advantage. A good tele- ** 
phone manner is required to respond to the needs 
of callers, both within and outside the group. 

The post calls for flexibility and willingness to work 
within a small pleasant office. Please call 

l<e6ne on 580 5296 
IAAAAAAAAAAAAXAAAXAAAAAI 

&ieir*1rkir&4rkirk+,irlrirtr+it'k'kirk&1irkicirk’lrtrtririririrk k*r 
'* . * 

^WWvvvVvvVS/vWVWWVVWSAA'WVVWyVVQ 

• !:i 
r- 

BRANCH SECRETARY 
-Our salespeople need a -fpt of looking after. They require a 
thorough back-up service and if b you as a Branch Secretary who 

can provide this. So if you're looking for a realty demanding 
career, Join us at ona of our West End branches. 

You wffl need 50 wpm typing with shorthand/eudlo experience, an 
aptitude tor figures, and the abfllty to uoe your own Initiative whilst 

working as part of the team In a busy sales office. 

Ifjou areaged 23+ we can offer a salary of £7.500, LVs, season 

> 

t loan end other benefits. 

Fbr further details, please phone Lee Ward on 

01-499 0631 
t>- HAMBRO LIFE 

ASSURANCE PLC 
Britain’s Largest 

Unit-Liilked 
Insurance Company' 

3 
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TELEVISION & THEATRE 
Cla pham-based company building sets for TV. theatre, movies 
and musicals m London & abroad,' are looking for a bright mid 
20 year old to front SO carpenters, artists and prop, makers. 

This is a job with a difference. You wifl join a young man- 
agement team and help to cover all aspects of running a small 
company. Marketing, customer contact, telephone buying, 
anangtqg travel, invoicing, legalities and personnel. 

Probably suit a level beaded person with a good secretarial 
college training and some commercial experience, an ability to 
deal with people from all walks of life and an interest in the 
theatre. 

Thank yon 70 callers last week but the right applicant still 
hasn't dialled 01-737 3317. Can we offer you another £ 1.000 to 
£7.300? 

★a********************* *rk+* 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Trusthouse Forts P.L.C., the .International Hotel and 
Catering group, will shortly have a vacancy fbr a 
senior secretary to a main board executive based at 
Park Lane, W1* 
The successful candidate aged.36-f, will have at 
least 10 years experience to include board director 
level, excellent secretarial skills, minumum speed 
100/60 and the ability to give full committment to the 
job. 
Stable background and good social skills are 
essential together with the ability to work well under 
pressure. 
In return we offer competitive salary, excellent 
company benefits including hotel and holiday dis- 
counts. Please send full C.V. giving details of age, 
salary and experience to Liz Gfflatt, Trusthouse 
Forte PJ-CX, 12 Sherwood Street London W1. Tel 

01437 7788 (no agendas please). 

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS 

SECRETARY 
UNIVERSITY EXTERNAL RELATIONS OFFICE 

Wb haw VI kara*? *ancy lor i sammy »w*k to > smaS taamatthalmfcn School 
of -Economics mmtfilB lor orpanttig a unbar of upped tads idamns to Farmer 
studns mrid to* and pettaty frowns® atom w to ssomaatois. 

The parson appatad wffl te dash, to ■ waMy of Gotraspondanea and ganeral MCrtaital 
duNs atckifflng mv hr #w Diafemm of tha setaofs cowl d Oonmon. WDrt prooanicig 
■Msnn is used hr mum typmg tasks, for todi traMng wfl baflMn# oactsswy. Arty 
ssnianlofgamfdaducataindsxcaaadiinllwdandqipkiaaiesnaMnasL 

wo oKir aamknt coraSHora of Btnskypatrt. imtdng earning nt social bcStas and 

gmraos hoUqs. Satary wfl bom *Br»gaESjB7 up to E7JS6. 

ptaassTabphore Shtfa McKanzia torn applcaaon torn on ttUTW or aria loteraf LSE 
HouflKoo StmU. London WC2A2AE 

Sales and Marketing Appointment Banking and Accountancy Appointments 

Creative PA/SEC 
C, £7,500— 

City Opportunities 
£9,000 & £7,500 

Organto conatamly. sol up mow- 
ings. trawl In tlw UK - wry much a 
fimltope/iac proton. An oppor- 
tunity to usa you1 fintaffigenco & 
entfwalaam. Ovanaaa contacts. 
Itigh atemant of Bason etc. For fur- 
ther dataSs GaH Buckiay 011 489 
7781. 

A £8.000. regufrty reviewed salary 
cowards your multiBngual (French f 
Spanish / itadan] Sac. badtprounds 
an the taurarae world, superb op- 
portunity wnh superb perlts. Con- 
tact Baraadetna Sutrmar on 489 
7781. 

The £7.500 position <s wry much ape podtion with CM - For loading MD. 
Career invchrarnain & axtansiw detonation. CaH LM IXIIWS OO489 7781. 

IMPORT EXPORT COMPANY IN El SEEKS 
" PA/TRUHIGOAl SECRETARY 

TO THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 
SALARY NEGOTIABLE 

Roam Kttan Is necoasary tkm wnh good language sbflfttes In Spa- 
-■■■ • ■ - irtsl Sat otPO/SO are needed. The ideal. ntsh and French. Secretarial 
candfdata wffl have work oxparlanca in the import export buskiosa. ba .. - -1 bo ana to trewf as and whan 
aged 22*30. end be Itaxibto enough to I 

For arena dames ting Marta m 
3770304 

oooboooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooog 

0 MAYFAIR TOUR OPERATOR 
Small, very sped all sad tour operator seeks a capable, 
wed educated person with initiative, able to help run the 

business and accept responsibility. Good typing necess- 
ary. Travel experience helpful but not essential. Salary 
negotiable. 

Telephone 01-629 4148 
peftteactasnease] 

000000000000000000000000000000000300000 

COHSUIANTSf 

JANECROSTHWUTE 
RECRUITMENT OD 

PROPERTY/ 
STOCKBROKING 

£8,000+ EC2 
FAfflEC tar tie Oayaraaa Oractar af ■ 
wadlwtoa flmt fig njh amUm wffl 
bqmi. satUaalMBt, agad 23J0L 
iwh mad m/tWG mh. 
non am Ion «• wo 
Ima are pm>OM la dad tdk Hw 

w** are n ffla 
Btare Tin a abs ■ real prawn 

impend mapapHteti. antah akaaf a 
.. realaal—I- Far tnrtiwr da- 

phaan cMstf XaM CnUnf. 

21 Beauchan^t Place SW3 
Td:015812977 

LEGAL AUDIO 
SECRETARY WC1 

Our smaB and friendly 
company needs an experi- 
enced commeraal/ljtigBtion 
Secretary 'mterested hi c&snt 
contact You will be waiting 
with modem equipment and 
receive a competitive, nego- 
tisbl salary with addStlonat 
benefits including BUPA amf 
anmal bonuses. 

Please call 
01-278 2734 

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON 
PHYSIOLOGY DEPARTMENT 

Wereqttirea 

SECRETARY 
(from I August or is soon aspoisiMt ihcrexHti' loxssin and lakran acme interest in a 

new devrioorarat ban* act up far phjsiodjejaps rescan*, from I October 1983. 

The perron appointed will need exedtan lypinc and shorthand (or xudio) for 
pranuuonofreparttbui more imperually win require irvpoosihitiiy and hwtiaiii 
dexlu« with a wide varienr oTdiuk* with rmoimiun wjprrvmon. Initially, this n a l 

year appointment tat it is hoped that it win be renewable. 

Salary on sole £&297-£7.346 pJL p-a. indusfrr laccmding lo age and 
experience ofapplicant). Four weeks’ holiday plus extra days a Christmas a<jd Easter. 

Please apply m writing, with Wl personal and career death, to Mr G. A. Cmhbcrx. King's 
Collree Loodon. Smmd. London WC2R 215 (quoting ref 342363) or telephone- far 

fimbercssafls on 01-836 5454 cxi 22S&. 

SALES OFFICE 
MANAGER 

ESSEX 
c£10.000 pa and comntiaaton. 
Two young woman (nr man) with 

commercial or aataa badtpound 
sought by E mum-muon - offlon 
services group tor mtir urban 
Essex once. LaadenNp puat- 
Hlos, good standard of oOucatfon 

Aire aridsnea of poraonal 

achawmeno ara ad vftal Annuel 
earnings wl ba In tha £13400 • 
£14X100 eraeitpi TiaWnfl vffll ba 

giwft m product HreMadH*. but 
thaw key posts wffl best amt 
confident. 8aauraaL ambitious 
paopfe. napias to David 
Cartwright Garten Het Z7 

Hemstal FW. London, NW8. 

TEMPORARIES 
AH oeWm of secretarial 
work avaBabie NOW and 
throughout the summer. 
Fantastic neteal Plaaae 

phone 836 9272 

K1NGSWAY 
temporary sUifi consultant 
,'AyrixT One a r« inn v\U( b \ r 

ytlcpf*»TC 

SECRETARY 
£7,708 pha review 

Smooths 
Far Aaatdai Irek k smart tarn dw 
partaad. Sflf taka/ area pin adaa 
■dwaa. 'A' M aaW of arts. 
nun. agsZi-ZS. mr Ms I 
tnrtuat 

SALES ADMIN 
MANAGER £8,500 

m. wet hr fthia infflay 
beat Erfewaa iidta. «gd Z3J5 
addi man* eoatfam 
SBM Ma.Pinlaie. M Wreiaag, 
Uades M2. Tahetaea U-«f 3278 

“N 

ADD UP THE 
BENEFITS, £7.200 

So dretkare aadad gaai aria aMv 
as PA/Smxxr n • m nd Inhraaf 
EUBAI wXh ■ Eanu W1 FotiaaSare. 
Ha dm to s gad ogaoaB aaf ardor 
bang bar. kt itih|aiii «ni ad aaadi ■ 
nd wad paoOffl WM to BM ha 
offtx BaoeBa tekdr gawoot caoav 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUnMENT CONSULTANTS 
ISGosvenoi Street London W1 

v Tebphonea^992921 

c SC 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

(Earnings Potential £35,000 p.a.) 
CSC is one of Europe’s laufag moiri-national compote' 
leasing and trading companies, Bpmialfeing m iBM s 
medium to large systems and associated produda. 
Since 1972. CSC has ba3t an impressive customer base 
throughout Europe inclcding the UK and « part of OW 
continuing expanrion programme we are seeking high 
caHbnt Saks Executives for the UK market to be based 
in our central T-mvkvn HHIMT- ' 

Candidates should have a proven and successful track 
record to date in wiling IBM and/or other manufisc* 
turer* LWIIIJIIHXI — ^^ill 

If you are interested in making a career with CSC, pleas* 
sand your resume in confidence to: 

Tiffany B Gates, CSC (Intcanwtional} Ltd 

87 Jermyn Sheet, St James’s 

LONDON SW1Y6JD 

CSC 
The EDP Alternative! 

Considering a riiange 
of career? 

A HIGH Uf COME: You will arm tww£J2JX)0 hi your Unit yew 
wHh M ifyou mtH buk targeta. Ow better enMuhasKi cam o»ar 
XI&fX»pa. 

SSCUR nr: Wwluiig 6»r part of £1-8 biUtcn fln«nri«l wrrteta 

gnwftjw will be au e buirafSUQOfBMtUUelaad baaed in 
LONDON, LEEDS, UVERPOOL, MANCHE8TEH or 
BIRMINGHAM. 

ITjroii are iped 22 and own putative, harthmkiiig and wen reokca. 

01-828 8556 

Audit Management 
it s only the beginning with this 
international leader 

A major organisation operating 
worldwide m a highly competitive 
industry, has a number of openings 
for outstanding young qualified 
accountants. This company can 
hardly fail to interest you ifyou are 
ambitious and seeking career 
development in a particularly 
stimulating environment 

Successful candidates will 
manage a variety of audits in the UK 
and undertake some overseas 
assignments. There will also be 
opportunities to lead project groups 
in investigative studies at senior 
level. This e^ricnce will provide 
Ihe background of expertise which 
should lead lo more senior 
appointments in the fUturc. 

Applicants will ideally have had 
at least three years’ post 
qualification experience in a large 
multi-national organisation using 
ink-grated computer based svstems. 

The positions, all based to the 
we5tofLondon.wi]] attract people in 
their mid-to-late twenties and 
looking for a salary of not less than 
£H.500. A generous range of benefits 
includes a contributory pension 
scheme, holiday bonus and excep- 
tional sports and social facilities. 

. please write in the first instance 
with relevant career and personal 
details to Confidential Reply Service. 
Ref. BSA 8777, Austin Knight 
limited. London, WlA IDS- 

Applications are forwarded to the 
client concerned, therefore 
companies in which vou arc not 
interested should be listed in a 
covering letter to the Confidential 
Reply Supervisor. 

Austin 

Executive Appointments 
boooooooooooocxsooooooooooooooooooooo o oo 

8- 

ENGINEERING EXPORT 
DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE 

Medium sized international trading company, 
with plans for substantial expansion in exports 
of engineering projects, machinery and spares, 
requires an Export Development Executive. The 

Young graduate- 
corporate finance 

Are you worth £15,000? 
incumbent should be an engineering graduate 

jrlence in n with minumum 5 years’ experience in machinery 
sales. Practical work experience in third world 
countries, particularly in West Africa or South 
East Asia, is essential. Management qualifi- 
cations, a second European language and 
experience in steel and other metal-based in- 
dustries desirable. The work will involve fre- 
quent and extensive travels to Africa and later to 
South East Asia. Salary circa £8,000 p.a. Please 
apply with full C.V. to 

Prit! and Co Ltd, 
50 Cheapstow Place, London W2 4TB 

CKX>OCX)C<:OOOOCXX50CX>OOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOCOOO 

Public Appointments 

SECRETARY-GENERAL 
OFTHE 

LIBERAL PARTY 

>As a result of expansion, a 
subsidiary of one of the 
world's largest banks which 
undertakes a wide range of 
international financial and 
advisory service fbr clients, 
is seeking to recruit a young 
graduate with one/two years 
experience in eurobonds or 
corporate finance. 
Working dosely with the 
General Manager, you will 
gain valuable experience 
primarily in eurobond and 

syndications, though there" 
will be an opportunity to 
become involved- in other 
areas of corporate finance. 
You will be responsible for 
developing relationships 
with other institutions in the 
eurobond market and fbr 
marketing to customers 
which will involve consider- 
able travel in Europe and the 
Far East You will also be 
involved in all aspects of 
documentation. 

If you are keen to accelerate your career progression and 
have the personal skills necessary to work with top 
management, telephone Barbara Lord.at Cripps, Sears & 
Assodates Ltd, (Personnel Consultants), 88/89 High Holbom, 
London WC1V 6LH Tel: 01-404 5701 (24 hours). 

Cripps,Sears, 

Applications are invited for the 
appointment of Liberal Party Secretary- 
General (England) to succeed Hugh 
Jones on retirement in October. 

The job requires managerial experience 
at senior level, resourcefulness, political 
acumen, stamina ' and Liberal 
commitment 

Applications with c.v. and two references 
to: 

Mrs Joyce Rose, CBE 
Liberal Party Chairman, 

1 Whitehall Race, 
London SW1A 2HE 
(Tel: 01 839 6492) 

Royal Postgraduate Medical School 
UMvonffly at London} 

APPEALS MANAGER 
for 

Research at the Hammersmith 
Tha Jubilee Appeal ot the Royal Postgraduate Medical School and 
Hammersmith Hospital seeks an Appeals Manager to direct a two 
year Appeal Programme established to raise £3 rrdiion lor post- 
graduate research in the fields of cancer, transplantation and pedi- 
atrics. Appficants should either be experienced fund-raisers or have 
a broad business or public service experience and be prepared to 
undergo a training course. 

The post wffl be based at tha Royal Postgraduate Medical School, 
“ I. London W12 and coufd lead to Hammersmith Hospital. Ducane Road, 

a permanent appointment. 

Salary negotiable. 

Applications giving details of background and experience should 
be sent to the School Secretary, Royal Postgraduates Medical 
School, Hammersmith Hospital. Ducane Rd, London W12 OHS. 

TWO NEWLY 
QUALIFIEDS 

£12,000, SW1 
This diverse internationally renowned marketing & design con- 
sultancy group seeks outstanding accountants to control two 
important subsidaries. 

Candidates must be newly or recently qualified ACA's with an 
excellent educational background, including a good degree. 
They must also possess drive, communications skills and an 
appreciation of sophisticated computerised systems. « 

Those who feel they match the above requirements should 
contact Graham Palfrey-Smith. 

Badenoch & Clark 
16/18 New Bridge Street, London EC.4 

Telephone: 01-353 7722/1867 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

aooo opRxmiNmts m ttm ww 
end bi aw nun wine a food 
biwUwem. S36346S. 

CREME DE LA CREME 

RECEPTION PLUS 
£7,000 

WB have 2 jobs in tha. City for 

£8,000-£ 10,000 
Ft** v Guinn «rt“Y 

wtth EOQHI dwttad S i rututtt 
appro** fw da Strert Mmgir of 

■ CteSw Hottt Aa BWiWfl lppor- 

mnifr for somm with tatarim, 

pttpuid tg day to nten w 

■fy. Ape 25-3.' 
377 8600 CITY 

439 7001 WEST END 

£7,500 
NEGTO 
START 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Smtf consultancy group fast 
devotopfcg neada bright, wU 
quaUM and axportencad PA 
tor I4XL Damantflng «nd sttmutei- 
taqattunlion. RtagthaOtaattr. 

01-589 3998 

Sccretarfest 
Plus 
Tt» SacrenmiCtnakMB 

. CITY CONSULTANTS 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 

e, £7,500 
Senior wapontos for 
vlnfcyg ono* oonferanc* 

rwteppty. 
Contact Gaotf. 

AUDIO & 
SHORTHAND SEC 

W.l. based Spurts 

Management Company require 

Audio & Shorthand Secretary 

with Legal- or Banking 

experience. Phan nod CV. 
& salary laqmmnnts to 
Mf CWfcotB, 58 Qun 
ARM Stmt Loadoa W1M 
ODX. 

bright, 6v«y Receptionists 
who want to add vasMf and 
interest to their work. Apart 
from normal reception 

duties, you wffl be reajired 
to furfllf the role of Office 
Manager in ona Co. and to 
be involved In Pubfle 
Relations admin of the other 

Co. Both offer good scope. 
Age 23-26. previous exp. 
IMG. 

RING 588 3535 

Crone Corfrill 

MARIE CURIE MEMORIAL 

FOUNDATION 

BLUE CHIP GROUP 
£13,000+Benefits 

Initially nrportim; JI hoard lev el 
on subsidiary activities of 
major tradint! uroup. A newly 
qualified Graduate C-A. will be 
quickly promoted to 
Control lersh ip. 
CaH Bill Curtets BA on 
01-2426321 

Application ii« 1mlten ter Ihe post 
or ABUWI Secretary tadminla- 
Irrtor-rryWiar fttSTITUTE OF 
ONCOLOGY. Academic medical 
admin Mrattve experience dasbabla 
with ability to develop the 
Foundation* CSUKUHI Educational. 
Information and Tralnlna Pro- 
Brnmmes tor me medical, nurstna 
and para-medical profontam. Tne 
Institute of Oncokjpy incotporotea 
the FoundoUoo's' cancer Research 
Institute (under the direction of DC 
G. A. Currie MD MRCP MRCPStlU 
and functions tn parallel with the 
Founds Haul pattern rare division 
Uiundna homes. wsttSro. nadon- 

COMPUTERS 
to £14,000 

World leader in business 
systems seeks high-calibre 
newly qua), accountants for 
analytical roles in London and 
South Coast- Excellent 
opportunities for career devt, 
for ambitious grad, under 30. 
Call Jane Woodward BA on 
01-2126321 

wUt dorAidllalY nursing services 
and counselling}. TIM successful 
eandMato win be required lo IUi» 
with a wMe range of votuniary awl 
statutory organisations, imtver- 
sUca. Honures and the rOevmi 
Royal CoO ogre. 

PeredonaMe appolniment tn salary 
range £i2.ooo~cia^50a upper 
apt limit BO yean. Further Infor- 
mation may be obtained from me 
ExcrtiMw Secretary at aa Brtgreve 
Square. London SWSX SOC is 
whom, under eonlMenlM rover. 
appUotlohn should be addrassol 
entfoslng C.V. and S persons lo 
whom referme* may be made. 
Closing date Far appUcanms afitn 
August 1983. 

MERCHANT BANKS 
c£LL500+Mortgage 

Opportuniiiesin C. London for 
young newly-qualified C.A'MO 
jaht major intenuuional finance 
organisations. Involvement in 
acquisii ions, mergers. Imancia] 
analysis and restruclurine etc. 
Excellem ranee of City benefits. 
Cafi I rene Conroy MA mi 
01-2426321 

Or write to 75 Grays Inn Road. 
^London wcixftus. 

'-ftrsomuf '^csouKiS 

RMrutneot CansaHant 

Banking and Accountancy Appointments 

'kirkir'k 
Wi'ilW YT ACCOUNTANT 

MAYFAIR 

SECRETARY 
Mnfr Emort Servfcm «fa» SW7 
nstd* tmtH arentey to sWk mMy 
fer - usage . Mb good tfeft - 
thurgand. aohs tats) md ^rasnaSc 
annadv. faptoire abb 
gmUHKd pfltf 8^6kn 

£7,500 + BENEFITS 
We need" a Wflrt, 

entluitaattki Audio 
Secretary, aged 22-28 for 

nnwr exec.is mull oil 
related Wl company. 

Ring 4913958 

(No igenciw pfca»e) 

ifriths Sob alto 

* MANAG: 

★  „    ★ PortfoEo of OMUMKM Property; A dwitered Aewttrtw* inPtoperi 
MmsawmBit i» Tagrinad to reauait 6J twpoidJbaiy fa thy sccoupta 
Foactjoe working tureedy wMk lha Partner trepOB*ihlsBnd the ^euig. 

★ 

^ pf^RllaWtor. 
■Jf FLSTCHSR.KWC 

★ 
STRATTON HOUSE. STRATTON STREET, 

LONDON, WIXftFE. 

★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 

★ 

★ 

Experienced Consultant for 
the London office of well 
established accountancy 

recruitment consuhavy 
required. Exd salary + 
bonus + profit share + after 
probationaty psiod, equity 

share. For infronai 
disctjsswn tahpbiHre 
Mike on 581 0898. 

★★★★★★★★★★"★★ Irk'kickick 

I STOCKBROKERS srs nwking a young 
•narvtt- Experience tn corwraie or 
invstiment anaunjs menus]. Salary 
negomic. Rug ax-495 B834. Judy 
Fsrauharaon Ltd. owe Coral. 

Small International 

Group of Cos. 

in Property and Building 
and Civil Engineering 

requires suitably qualified person as 

Financial Controller 
and aa personal assistant to Director. 

Based In Essex but must be prepared to 
visit overseas interests. 

Salary by arrangement 

Reply in first Instance with CV to S Upman 

F.C.A. Messrs. Harris Upman & Co., 

High Holbom House, 52/54, High Holbom. 
London WC1V6RL. 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
soimmuis £25,000 padop 

SSSfal ■I?*?6**** rtmg with tha success o\ tho 

finoncU-rnare^r to |«n W 

-wi.amtwraiMm who has top Inal 

SSSTi 
Annlnttoo to tk.  ...... Applcmiqns tor the changing position to bt aifammgdmttefinnlnjstanu 

ia 
PEAT 

MARWICK 

D-P.LDnfon.Egg., 
Pin Marwick Mitchell fi Co 
113 Buta Street. 
ConRffCFI BTD 
Tat (OZZZ) 32245 

also on page 22 

'.-rms.--.-7.—•• 
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g and Accountancy Appointments 
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SWoprtecpaa- 
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L che 

cBKetwjcsismofaGnjup 
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cotene ovencas in 

I Financial Controller 
I North London c£21,000+car 

Ci:? client is a r.ajor retail subsidiary of one of the world’s largest groups. With a forecasted 1983 

turnover approaching £250million, it has established itself as a market leader through a distinctive 

selling concept. 
A qualified accountant, ideally aged 3035, is sought to take responsibility for the overall accounting 
function and candidates will possess:* 

★ Previous commercial expaience ideally managing a laige department, gained in a 

‘^nQjeritiveoperatioa 

★ Familiarity with highly sophisticated computerised systems for management information 

arxl reporting. 
★ Effective man-management and communication skills - particular emphasis is placed on 

establishing positive internal relationships. 
★ Self-confidence, precise decision-making and the ability to drink creatively 

Candidates should write to Nigel Hopkins F.C.A., enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae 
quoting ref932 at EO. Box 143,31 Southampton Row, London WC1B 51TC 

r 
3+car 

it 
Regional Executives 
Merchant Banking 

: ^TSttKiaKaasss-'*-* 

:: The Banking Director, Re£ RE83/T 
Gray Dawes Bank pic 

22 Bevis Marks, London EC3 A 7DY 

Michael Page Partnership 
International Recruitment C Consultants 

London NewYork 
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow 

F liWIliV e Director 
Oil industry London 

ARABIC SPEAKING 
. FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALERS 

International Banking - City 
; Normal dealing salary + Benefits 

We have vacancies for two Arabic speaking dealers 
with a minumum of two years foreign exchange 
,and deposit experience 
' ■ Please write details to 

4/E CojthaflAfeane, Union EC2R 7DA 

Internal Financial Consultant 
CITY From £15,000 + Car 

Inchcape PLC 
INCHCAPE is a major international trading group engaged in a 
broad spectrum of business activities. It is currently seeking a 
Chartered Accountant with strong commercial acumen to join the 
Group Financial Controller's Department 

This department undertakes a wide variety of ad hoc projects in 
planning and control, covering acquisitions, disposals, review of 
Systems and procedures plus broad liaison with other Head Office 
functions and outside consultants. The position entails extensive 
world-wide travel 

Candidates, aged c30, should be graduates and have cjualified within a 
‘big 8' practice. In addition to excellent technical skills they must be 
able to communicate effectively at all levels of management and 
display determination tempered with practicality and common sense. 

Prospects to line management plus additional benefits are excellent 

Applications in the first instance to Sarah Collins. 

• : 

A major international oil company seeks a 

Finance Director to join the senior management 
team located in its London headquarters. 

The need is for a high-calibre financial 

executive who will take responsibility for 
directing financial planning, financial 

management and treasury matters, and 
the data processing and special projects J|g Jj 
functions.-The development of financial 8 ^ 

control systems, covering all aspects ^ 

of statutory and fiscal report JEki.d 

requirements, is a key task. 

The post demands a qualified accountant, 

currently holding a senior management position 

in a substantial commercial concern, ideally 
within die oil industry. 

The very substantial remuneration and 
m benefits package will reflea the signifi- 
W cance of this important appointment. 

_ Please send fuller to our Security 

Manager listing any companies to which 

it should not be sent. Ref: R2869/TT. 

PA Advertising 
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE. 

Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874 

Deputy 
Group Finance Director 

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION 

The Company 
A notably successful £40 million turnover Group with four main 

operating subsidiaries concentrating in industrial and office development. 

private housing and construction. Headquarters are in Hitchin. with 

subsidiaries in UXand California. 

The Position 
Deputy Group Finance Directorwrth key responsibility for the entire 

group financial control, management information and taxation, and the 

appraisal of all investment proposals. Reports to the Group Financial Director 

The Task 
- To implements fundamental reorganisation of the Group financial 

control systems 

- To exercise firm financial control overall aspects of the Group’s business 

- To maintain close liaison and credibility with the operating subsidiary 

management 

Qualifications - 
- Outstanding experience in central financial cantrollership in an 

established property development/co instruction group 

- A real understanding of the industry and the control of project 

management 

- The ability to get appropriate systems established end accepted 

- A professional accountancyqualification is essential 

- Age is likely to be over thirty and underfifty 

Compensation 
The need is urgent for an exceptional and proven 

performer. The compensation for the right man will also 
be exceptional including a high base salary plus bonus 
and excel lentfringe benefits. 

Hunting 
Gate 

Please send full c.v. details to Box TI/808, 
St James's House, 4/7 Red Lion Court Fleet Street, 

London EC4A 3EB. 

'iVV.'W.vy.VrVrVrt'TVAy,;.; 

EDUCATIONAL ' 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

CHANNEL ISLANDS I 
We are retained by a leading U.K. merchant bank to advise on the 

recruitment of a qualified Chartered Accountant for their subsidiary in 
Guernsey to join their Executor and Trustee Department, 

The successful candidate will be responsible for managing a number 

of trusts and companies and giving accountancy advice to the other 
Trust Officers. Candidates wifi have had at least two years post 
qualification experience in the Trustee Department of a respected firm of 
accountants and be in the age bracket 28-33. 

The reward package will be around £16,000 + generous housing 
benefits. * ■ 

Write or telephone m confidence to Somerset Gibbs 

Directorship Appointments Limited 
66 Great Cumberland Place, London W1H 8BP 01-402-3233 

* BORED WITH £ 
£ YOUR JOB? J 
* How vui chance to nvrm yov * 
£ carer prospects. A 5 day coon I 
* n sales h Sales Tramna - 22nd $ 
* August at tin Hotel Matropd, * 
* Brighton. £245 mL Write to * 

* l.P.T.S. * 
$ 161a Church Bd, t 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 

Student courses in Italy, 1983 and 
1984 

Telephone: 01-385 8438 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

(Jv’jil 0* \JLSJO 

General Appointments 

Financial Research 
and writing for 

Which? Magazine 

Dus to promotion, WB have a vacancy for a Fmatcial Researcher to 
Join he Money Group at Which? 

Money reports in Which? aim to give people the Information titty 
need town their financial Etas sensibly. Thgy Include specific reports 
on tax, mortgages, insurance, investment, and employment. Other 
reports cover general economic topics - lor example new 
technology, or the state of British industry. 

To begin with, the researcher w31 spend most oi his or her time 
researching and writing reports for Which?. Lai or on, he or she is 
Italy to bsoacns imDlvad.in.ctihflr ways of publishing Intormation. 
These may Include books, newsletters, computer programs. and so 
on. Researchers develop, thar own areas at expedite. In these 
areas, they may represent Which? on ratio or {more rarefy} on 
television, and may help to caryalgii for changes h laws and In 
codesol practice. 
Wo are iociong tor someone who i£ highly intelligent numerate, and 
Borate: able to master complex subjects and express them In simple. 
language. We need someone who is tanaglnafiw, who can gat at the 
tratit, and who isn't side-tracked by received wisdom or 
contemporary myth. 

Ouafiftcadons: a degree is essential Financial knowledge or 
experience wU be an advantage, but talent and atofflty era more 
important. 

^tary: normal entry point £8.174 on a scale rising to B12.12S. with 
scope tar tardier progression, free season ticket ban, free He 
Insurance, fiveweeks' hoHsy. etc. 

fior mare information, an application farm, end a short Wet, 
ptsesa write to the Personnel Manager, 14 Buckingham Sheet, 
London WC2N6DS. 

—\WckP— 

General Appointments 

Phillips &Drew 
Economist 

There is a vacancy in'our Economic research section, for a 
specialist in forecasting the short-term outlook for the 
West German and French economies. Applicants should, 
preferably have had at least two years’ experience in a 
financial or forecasting environment, but well-qualified 
recent graduates will be considered. Ability to speak 
German or French would be an advantage. 

The successful candidate will join an economic and; 
corporate research team with a high reputation in the City 
and in Industry. Remuneration is competitive and there-is 
scope for rapid advancement. Some overseas travel is 
likely. There are a profit-sharing scheme, pension fund 
and other benefits. .. 

Please send a brief curriculum vitae and apply to: 

Dr Paul Neild, Phillips & Drew, 
Lee House, Loudon Wall, London EC2Y SAP 

y-“ ^ 

i .. 
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Assistant 
Pensions 
Manager 
Cityof London 
Salary 
£8300-£9,500 
per annum 

Sedgwick 

An interesting vacancy is now open In our 
Pensions Department at our Aldgate Head 
Offices. ... 

Our Pensions Manager needs an Assistant lo 
take responsibility for the day to day 
administration of our own staff pension scheme. 
We are looking for someone who has-a sound 
knowledge of occupational pension schemes anti 
is keen io progress more quickly in their career. 

You are in your twenties and are happy lo work 
with figures, yel equally can communicate well 
with people at all levels. 

We offer usual large company benefits 
including free luncheon,' season ticket loan, life 
assurance and contributory pension scheme. 

If this sounds of interest to you. write or 
telephone now; withfull career details and 
qualifications, to: Peter Johnstone, Personnel 
Manager; Sedgwick limited, Sedgwick House. 
33 Aldgate High Street, LondonECsN lAI. 
Tel: 01-377 3456. 

•Previous applicants need not apply 

International Insurance Brokers 

r General Manager, 
Vehicle Contract Hire Company 

Income package range c. JE20,000-JE25,000 — 

Our Client, one of the country’s most successful vehicle leasing 
companies, already has a fleet of several thousand vehicles and a thoroughly 
realistic plan for further substantial expansion. 

This position wiD be filled by a person with first class management 
experience in the motor industry, including demonstrable success in practical 
salps and marketing management The ability to handle and motivate staff is 
also a prime requirement 

In fact to qualify, you must beable to show a record of impressive 
selling-orientated promotion and sound financial administration. You should 
also have evident potential for future advancement m order to build on your 
proven experience as a successful manager. 

Appropriate education is essential - followed, preferably, by a business 
degree. Most likely age bracket: 32-40. 

Location: South of England. 
Rewards will indude substantia] salary, commission and generous 

executive-class benefits. Relocation expenses will be paid, if necessary. 
To apply, please telephone or write, quoting reference M/2480, to 

Leon Levy, Director of Recruitment Operations. Aplin PhiUimore Associates, 
Grde House North. 69-71 Wembley HID Road, Wembley HA9 8BL. 
Telephone 01-903 9477. 

MOTOR INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND 
L RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS A 

!«•••••••* 

Expert? 
Hotel 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 

CHIEF PERSONNEL OFFICER 
£20,493 - £24,409 

The Agricultural Research Council 
invites applications tor the poet of 
Chief Personnel Officer, responsible to 
the Secretary to the Council, through 
the Under-Secretary for personnel 
aspects of the Council's work. The Chief 
Personnel Officer takes the lead in 
personnel matters for the Agricultural 
Research Service, comprising the eight 
Institutes and four Units of the 
Agricultural Research Council, and the 
fourteen grant-aided Institutes In 
England and wales, each of which is a 
separate employer in its own right. The 
Chief Personnel Officer also provides 
substantial guidance to the seven grant- 
aided Institutes in Scotland, which are 
also part of the Agricultural Research 
Service. The total staff administered is 
over 7.000 of whom more than half are 
scientists. 

The duties of the post include: 
overall manpower planning and the 
evolution of personnel policies for the. 
Agricultural Reserarch Service: 
provision of the personnel input to 
the Council's policy-making; 
personnel procedures and 
practice and advice to the - 

Secretary to the Council and Institute 
Directors on a wide range of personnel 
matters; the conduct of relations with 
the Trade Unions recognised by the 
Council centrally as representing the 
staff of the Agricultural Research 
Sendee. 

Candidates should have extensive 

relevant experience in personnel work, 

preferably including scientific research 
staff. A professional Qualification In 

personnel management would be an 
advantage. 

The salary of the post is equated with 
that of a Civil Service Assistant 
Secretary and is currently £20.493 - 

■ £24.409 per annum. Pension 
arrangements are tv analogy with the 
Principal Civil Service Superannuation 
Scheme. 

Applications should be sent lo the 
Under-Secretary. Agricultural Research 

Council. 160 Great Portland Street, 
London WIN GOT, by 15 August. 

Application (arms and further 
particulars may be obtained 
from the Council, telephone 
01-580 6655 extension 262. 

'"••Mil, 

Management'. 
Consultant 

Salary and benefits widely negotiable, 
ftwidiag you have a successful record Si personnel or 

general management this could be your natural next step 
forward. 

ApEn Ptuffimore Associates are now Europe's largest 

management consultancy specialising in services to die motor 

industry - major manufacturers and dealers and others 
involved in transport and distribution. We attribitfe much of 
our success to our practice of limiting new staff appointments 

to executives who, in therr own way. have also been succcs&M 

In thfa case, you wodd provide our dients with advice and 

practical support in reoiitment, management development 
and personnel matters. Tb do so, you must be wefl educated, 
determined and self-confident - butaWe to communicate 

fluently. Your aim far each client w31 be knpraved operational 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

— 

The position offers you not only a h&h income, but also 
variety, involvement at senior levels and dose contact with 
colleagues foam other cfisdpfines. 

To apply, telephone Leon Levy. Director of Recruitment, 

on 01-903 9477, quoting reference M/3484, Of wrtetoApfin 
Phfflimore Associates, Circle House North. ©-7l Wembley HiD 
Road, Wembley HA9 8BL- 

MOTOR INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

APLIN PHILLIMORE 

OTY OF SHEFFIELD BILLS 

JC20 5SM tnuefl ZO-7-M lpMturit>n.1,>- 

O.WYDC.C BILLS 

£2m Mltsfrttti lO.TjaiotS.IO.Uat'* 
Annin Ctzm. £M» 

to», J i o > -* 

TELEX uar our uu eewuxiVcW WM 
.AwrMrnnal irtvx Vwimr wry1***. 
Acma. Qaraavrant.. HJJWI Tor* 
SjttvtarOl^M 76*1. 
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Hdw Wbe a legal eagle 
ZARACH 

REQUIRE 

HEAD OF 
INTERIOR 

DESIGN DEPT. 
To jupcrfiK p«STi*e cenifMti m 
L0D<kni UK) the Middle fan. 

:• High stbiy far the rtfa apphcanL 

•; ZARACH LTD-, 
48, Sootk ADdky Street. 

% - London, WJp . 
01491270*.... - 

WHKH CAREER 

SUITSBEST? IU 
■ 3Mpktap">OM|n 

|S£2£? 
!••• CMEERNIMMS 
1222 RMAMH 

hiilpff, pmmofcfa. TWBFgww 
M v > Antant/Tnbn fa. 

l|n md npmdht mH*m 
Bp* hrf 
^cccmnfasl XLendm. * 

:• Bax Ns 1195 H 
> Tin Tines 

■More add _ more ■ managements are 
. finding it difficult to eng^gff solicitors 
with specialist skills or* in industry, 
with management and • ccunmercia, 
expertise.-   

: Peter Brown, drautygroup legal 
'adviser with ICFC (a division of- 
Investors in Industry) says: “Most 
lawyers are notoriously behind the 
times in their appreciation .of the 
modem management techniques 
required to run then* -practices 
efficiently.'" Brown is a former junior 

. partner in a private practice who has 
’ moved up to ICFC via.the Midland 

Bank, and he beliefves most 
solicitors are bad at personnel, 
management and recruitment, train- 
ing. career motivation and develope- 
znent, -not to mention the economics 
of the market place” With’ the 
increasing trend, to. big.amalgamations 
between legal firms, they- need to 
become more efficient; But if you 
were to suggest that junior or senior 
partners with increasing 'managerial 
and personnel responsibilities go off 

‘to business school, they would die of 
fright" 

Predictably. Brown is one of the 
few who is not, apparently, dying of 

1 Jjight Recently he completed.a threc- 
;tadnth £6,000: .general-management' 
training course at the Henley Manage- 

. ment College because, he says, at 42: 
“I still haye places to go. Because I 
don’t want to spend the next 18 years 
of my career ip retirement on the 
technical side, the idea is to widen my 
managerial and business knowledge 
.and broaden out as a manger.” 

; Only one per cent of solicitors in 
Britain go to business school, and 

7" . . . r~r~r general practice where they wish to 
i - l Quay S SOilCJtOr needs 1 accelerate .their career prospects in' 

 Specialist nlriTls if :tvitI]l othera of tbeir 
. : V if-.—-- o -: profession - should certainly make Hopestoixcomea-; . goatact in confidence with.leading. 

' high flyer, says Bo,b Crew ■. ^secutivt-search firms." 
 r ' ■ -—:—■—i—* A . typical brief • from general' 
they .are usually ftiyw outside .the. might _ be “We need to 
general practice. Intent' cm careers hr’develop the litigation ride, ideally 
industry. Mike Jones, adviser to the *”th someone with existing, cou- 
CoUege of Petroleum Studies in wsootis* know-how etc" — or, “WE 
Oxford says: “Lq&f executives hi the- have a tax department, go into 
oil industry can earn at 25 per tbe City and find a young dissatisfied 
cent more than in other industries partner." Executive-search might also 

.because there is a shortage of good 'D® called upon to find people with 
legal people in cril today, asa result of special skills that exdude many legal 
the increasingly obsolete tradition- of PWttces that would like to do some 
uring outside legal expertise to ‘look the work involved, 
contracts over* rather than T" those solicitors after the higher 
solicitors on board in a proper stfaxtea u. ura oil industry, Mike 
management rale. Jones says: “Think about adding a 

- “With more and moreinteniationah degree in petroleum management or a 
consortium, deals and joint ventures.Master; degree in business to your 
between British oil coropanits and bow. Also, if you can speak a foreign 
foreign governments, international !&nguage' —' particularly Arabic or 
commercial law is. becoming - a Spanish to at least A or O .level 
mainline managmeut activity in an standard - you are well on your way 
industry that suddenly finds ftsdf to being considered boardroom . 
desperately short of soHcxtors- with mater^- Solicitors with good ■ law 
-sufficient commercial- and/or manage- degrees are already emerging as chief 
'meat experience.” . executives in the ml industry". 

Jones says that salaries of £30,000- But most observers agree-that the 
40$GO:a;ye^»re,o(q offer to thase rare legal profession is a long way from 
legal' bi rds with consortium and‘.seeing solicitors from the top London 
commercial contracting experience, firms at business schooL It is more 
They exist, notably, hr the construe- likely to be the bright junior partner 
tion and petro-chemical industries who wants to go independent »nrf 
from ,which-they are being head-' learn the managerial and marketing 
hunted. ' techniques necessary to build up his 

Peter Bryant, a headhunter with own business fast, or those entering 
Eurosurvey m London, says: “Am-industry where, increasingly, it is 
brtious .solicitors intent either on advantageous for them to have the 
careers as company solicitors — or in .bbqtis'of a' business school education. 

Skimming and scanning 
Most successful people have things in 
common: they use their' time ef- 
ficiently and they keep, up-to-date in 
their specialist field. We are unlikely, 
to use our time efficiently, or to be 
unusually well informed, unless we 
have a good reading technique. 

It is probable that the average, 
person’s reading speed for editorial 
matter in The Times is between 230 
and 250 words a minute. Only 5 per 
cent are likely to have a reading rate 
of360jwords or more a minute. 

Training to improve reading 
techniques is of two main.types: to 
improve eye movements so that more 
words are scanned in a given time; 
and to change reading habits to 
improve efficiency. 

Our eyes see .dearly only when 
stationary, and in reading, traverse 
foe lines, of text in a series of jumps. 
At each pause or “fixation" the words 
bn either side are read in one 
unmoving glance or “visual span”. It 
takes the brain about one-fifth of a 
second to clear each span - thus the 
average duration of each fixation 
varies little between stow and fist 
readers and between easy and difficult 
material. Sometimes the eye “regress- 
es" or makes backward fixations. - 

Reading speed is determined by the 

Philip Schofield offers 
tips on^enhancing your 
all-round efficiency by 
learning to read fester 

distance between fixations and visual 
span. Spans overlap, and slow readers 
see the words'several times over. Fast 
readers make fuller use of their spans, 
slowing down and making more 
fixations and clustering their spans 
only where the textual meaning is 
difficult. Fast readers also make fewer 
regressions. 

Thus some-training programmes to 
improve, reading, speeds concentrate 
on helping the reader to intike fewer 
fixations, more regular and rhythmic 
eye movements, fewer regressions and 
widening ‘ the visual span: t The 
emphasis is on training the eye. \ 

Those who'; advocate changing 
reading habits to improve reading 
efficiency argue that “good" and 
“bad" eye movements are the result 
and- not the cause of good and bad 
reading habits.-They advocate train- 
ing to- improve the efficiency of 
comprehension.' 

Reading is seen as a process of 
assimilation. - understanding as 

opposed*'to memorizing.'We should 
first learn to read more" flexibly - 
varying our reading speed to suit the 
difficulty of the material and .the 
degree we wish to assimilate the 
content. 

We should learn to preview reading 
matter - - skimming h to decide 
whether it is worth reading at all, and 
if so with what attention; or to 
identify those selected pails we wish 
to read more carefully. 

.We should have dear objectives for 
each item of reading and learn to 
concenirate on it at an appropriate 
level. We should learn quickly to'' 
identify how the information is. 
organized, watching for introductory 
outlines, summaries, conclusions and 
recommendations. We should use our 
existing knowledge to anticipate the 
ideas and arguments - to which the 
writer is leading us. rather than 
passively waiting for each point to be 

■made;  , 
By ' improving" our' • reading 

efficiency, we can improve both our 
speed and comprehension. These 
skills must be learned and practiced, 
but improvement is usually repaid. A' 
helpful book is Read Better. Read 
Faster by Manya-and Eric De Leeuw. 
(Pelican £1.50). •" 

MM 

PHILUMOB 

? ;; WtjayssifqSds U©jted require an experienced 
“ ^bottScr to lakeefeaige of the Belvedere Hotel. It 
0 , a deyejQpiflg but secluded Fife 
0 .of the River Forth. 
£ tte vidnity of the Hotel provides a first dass Stdimout area. ' • 

detajto^pf present post held, and a 

ftwiMMity Secretary, ’ 

. - ..i 
2 ‘ IJlIimffle' Cnweeaf, ' 
• &Un*wrWhKB3 7JB 

0 • TeL 0312294931 
0. It is envisaged that interviews will be arranged 
A - rin the autumn. 

PRINCIPAL OFE.F.t. 
SCHOOL 

Applications' are urgently Invttsdfor tbe_ postaf 
Principal of New eiglteh-as * foreign language 

Personnel Director: 
Business Leadership 
£30,00.0 - 
The companyhas £200m. turnover and 1,800 employees. Deep 
changes have been made tc survive and to justify new investment for 
productive growth. From this base new approaches to the conduct of 
busmessaud'work are beginning tp be taken. . 

.Them has not previously been a Personnel Director, but there is an 
increasingly competent functional team: leaffing it will require direct 

technical experience and assurance in the function, particularly in 
organisation and manager-devdopmeut and in employee relations. 
The new Director will join the small top management group, - 
reporting to the Managing Director, which plans and runs the total 
business. The essence ofthe job will be ioaflect plans and operations 
in an unmistakable, developmental manner—which means causing 
discomfort and demonstrating how to move beyond it to quick 
achievement ofbetter results: 

Internal and external communications are to be functionally directed 
by this job; the former is regarded as integral to the Personnel 

■Director’s role; the latter b added in order to identify the Personnel 

Director firmly with the company's environment and reputation-. 

The new colleague will be aged axtiund 40, so that success in this job 

could enlarge prospects in the peak career years. Experience must 

have been in marketiugAnanuficttniiig companies, and must indude 
jpatiagicmanr of operations outside the personnel function. ■ 

You are invited in die first place to write very briefly (uoc.v;) 

associating the main features of the company’s needs and your own 
capabilities- Study of those letters by the consultant will be a major 
pan of foe selection , process-. 

Please write- in confidence- to MauriceJDunmore ref. A. 17371. 

TO* appunmmUpptn to fan andwmaL 
* 

 i United Kingdom Australasia Benelux 
Canada France Germany Ireland 
haly Scandinavia South Africa 

■■■■IB Swuzerland U.SJV. 

Management Selection Limited 
international Management Consultants 
52 Grosyenor Gardens London SW1W 0AW 

Principal ot New Enghsfi us -e forejmi tenguage 
school opening Septembw/October 1983. 
Candidates wfll have wide experience and appro- 
priate qualifications. The post carries rBsporravttf wy 

• Clnkha Latchln 01 370M0». ® Queeris Gate, • 
J London SW7 for imroediete interview. 

Super Secretaries 

r Cifeens’ Theatre, Glasgow 
requires 

: PUBLICITY/PRESS OFFICER 
to tate charge of aH pubBcftyi press and public itotions. 
Salary: £8,580 pA. 

Btoase- write imfiiedWely tor details and appBcatora fomi to: 
Paul Bassett, General Manager, Citizens’ Theatre, Gorbals, 
Glasgow G59DS. * ... 

PA TO MANAGING DIRKCrOB 

tar PA to Chtof EweuAreGovw 
er.ooa Ha Trust annoys 15 
Notts* Gtto, T '-j 

For job da 

Trust ' 
«ntor |Dr A A*Hooft«ri ffiSOO.: 
15 paooto to modsm offices n 

SECRETARY PA , 
(Sty towaant Hem rewj .fir , 
QuionM Md toagta Obcte Z3- 
30 «rdd «e AMI or dam,' 
goo* J 

BOX^NO 189a H- The 

TRI-UNGUAL 
CAREERPOSmON 

EnoUstv Fivnch and German. 
■ UIHM oBiiertaailty for M/See 
who Meda lob Inlamt and tovotv*- 
IMDL Graduma eoH*«a Icavor 
accrMed up 10 £BXX»L 

Phone 628 4200 
ANN WARRINGTON 

SECRETARIAL CAREERS ■ 

ItECHTICmtttT, DUMJc school 
Mdcoround for tjoftam weS known 
EKala Agents- CDORUnai* confer- 
enfia rooms, partners lunches and 
ensure a warn wdcom. No tyttuo 
newtod. ai-50. XMOO. CovcM 
OKTOCH Bnreou. ss nmatscA. ns 
7096. 

ORAOUATE . M/SSC I 

TS 
'iMH 

CITY 

Aheypodiioa.Opportiifdiyexi8totoc«iveoitfa«igNtkAmatentatfdsmBrtwL 14 

-«st: BREWERY ANALYST - 
STOCKBROKING 

. SS 

CITY £14,000 — £18,000 

MAJOR FIRM OF INTERNATIONAL 
STOCKBROKERS 

We invito applications from candidates, aged 23-28, who have acquired a minimum'of 2 years research experience within 
stockbroking, preferably in the Brewery Sector, or who are working similarly with an institution or in the brewing industry. 
Responsibilities will cover working os the key person in the Brewery Sector, which wffl involve waiting companies, pro- 
ducing original research material, and the servicing of institutional fund managers end their analysts. A naturally enquiring 
and analytical mind plus the ability to communicate lucidly and conclusively is important. Remuneration package nego- 
tiable £14,000-£18,000 plus non-contributory pension scheme, free life assurance and assistance with removal expens- 
es if necessary. Applications m strict confidence, under reference BA 4187/TT, to the Managing Director. 

‘ Scop* to run a whole Gate Array prelect and to bufld up ■ team as Manager In 2-4 years 

CUSTOM LSI/GATE ARRAY 
ENGINEER 

m 

CJA 

SOUTHERN ENGLAND £13.000-£17.000 

Ol\TE-OF THE WORLD'S FASTEST EXPANDING 
SEMI-CONDUCTOR COMPANIES 

Applications are invited from Engineers who have acquired a degree or H.N.C. in either computing studies, electronics or 
physics and who have at least 18 months LS.I. Design experience. Responsibilities will cover translation of glue logic into 
finished Gate Arrays and also controlling the introduction of new devices in-house and to customers. During the first year, 
it will be necessary to spend an arhount of time abroad. The qualities of exactness of mind phis pride in technical excel- 
lence are key to the appointee's success. Initial remuneration negotiable. £13.000-£ 17,000 contributory pension, free 
medical insurance, permanent health insurance and assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict 
confidence under reference CGAE41B5/TT. to the Managing Director. 

A career appointment in a Stable part of the Middle East Opportunity to acenja'capHaL Prospects to become Head of Purchasing within 
2-4 years. 

CJA 

Our client employs over 8.000.people wo rid-wide end is a successful and expanding leader in its field. Vacancies now 
exist for two Personnel Officers-of similar calibre, one for the head office in the City of London and one for the regional 
office in East Anglia. The selected candidates, within the age range 24-28, will be graduates with a minimun of three 
years' related experience in a large commercial company. A thorough knowledge of current employment legislation and 
industrial relations provisions are essential. The primary function of the Successful applicants, who wfll report to the Dir- 
ector responsible for Personnel, will be recruhrnerit. however the provision 'of a comprehensive personnel service m the 
field of administration, counselling and weltore are-also vital aspects of these, appointments.. The ability to work-under 
pressure, tactfufly and diplomatically, as part of a hard-working team is as-important as professional qualifications; other 
essential qualities are self-motivation and a willingness to accept responsibility Initial salary negotiable £8,500-£9.500, 
contributory pension, free life assurance and other large company benefits. Applications in strict confidence under refer- 
ence P014898/TT win be forwarded unopened to our Client unless you list companies to which they should not be sent 
in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager • ■ 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M1NH 

Mi»Nr4.i»r«jir-i«i 

SENIOR INDUSTRIAL BUYER 

MIDDLE EAST-GULF £15,000 -£18.000 TAX FREE 

MAJOR INDUSTRIAL PROCESS PLANT 
We invite applications from Buyers, aged 35-45, who have acquired at least 10 years successful practical Industrial pur- 
chasing experience and preferably who are members of the l.P.S. Previous overseas experience will be an advantage. The 
successful candidate, assisted by a small team and computerised systems, will be responsible for the purchase of spares 
and industrial consumables of tip to US$2 million for nigh technology and mechanical handling equipment mainly pur- 
chased from the U.S.A., U.K. and European Continent A dear, analytical mind is important Initial salary negotiable, 

£15,000-£18,000 tax free, + housing and car allowance, provident fund, free mecfical service, children's education al- 
lowance, children's air passages, annual leave air passages, removal expenses. Applications in strict confidence under 
reference SIB4184/TT, to the Managing-Director ■ 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED. 35 NEW BROAD STREET. 
LONDON EC2M INH. Telephone; 01-538 358S or01-588 357& Tetec 887374. Fax: 01-638 9216. 

’PfsBsa only contact us if you ant appfying for one oftfm *6ov» position. 

Ideal first move for graduates to conaoKdate their personal careers In ■ tnntworidng and proTcaskma! environment Hjj| 

PERSONNEL OFFICERS If 
LONDON AND EAST ANGLIA £8.500 - £9.500 If 

LEADING INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL ■ 
SERVICES GROUP 

CONSULTANTS 
Executive Selection Division 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS FLAT SHARING DOMESTIC AND CATERING. 
SITUATIONS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

•SHa-Ps-ta* 

FUNERALS 

gqgW; London. BW||. A SMS 

PU5BJS£S?0^ «" liffl 
12%? Carden at 
S«S«nbSf!0n “ Tuesday. 6th 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREEK ISLANDS 

Jl^to§*S^HSFpo*&ir» a* toeredM* Men «vaH4bto«w* j«y »nd 

9 Wilton Rd. London. SW1Y ILL 
ABTA  ATOLUM 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 
induswMMm Rrtom 
tOqni&acsaw nfgbto 

iwt 2wta 
madn.Kn XSul» £150 Cl 70 at* 
CrecKUoadi 22i33jrm» £204 CS34 (Id 
AlHviSNnFnn. »■*» aa* «5 
Crete. laM BS'83J0h> £206 JBZX7 CUV 
Corfu »Mr £187 £710 £1*0 
Rtedn.KM 27 JdV £25* £262 £153 

Howuyt inrutiv ef «tremniodaBi*i m vim. mnmm, beteta and uvfrnu. and fltgM mm 
variuaa UrooraniHKt toramtaiwnharel n8tMI7. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
128 AMerseate greet. London. CCI 

TOt Ol -260 1SB6 orStwfnekl (0742) 351 ltXJ 
ATOL 1170 

RENTALS 

SXJ! 

ICBr W",iii 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Tirbeck Street. WI 

01-499 8317 
„  IIATAl 

L*T^r?™v«A?S8as.u 

•DNSHASA - LUBUMBASHI 
a^u/m^.iJsm.EAST 

-.TSyjSfOR m AND 
BUSINESS CLASS FARTS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
N/UROBI. J*SURC. HARARE. 
5*®gK^_DAR W- AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDS. INDIA-PAK. HFV. 

MAC. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

SfW* 235. The Linen Hall. 
162/168 Regent SL London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
„ ..f-ale bookings welcome. 
AMEX UISA /Diners acccpud. 

BIRTHDAYS 

FRANK. Haony birthday. knY Jean. 
Claire and Richard 

MARRIAGES 
WtANDER : BARTLETT. The 

ravS&. ffib BSS&^ES^ 
Mr James Brandcr of sovenoaks. and 
Mrs ChrtsUne Bar UeU of TUCtaflekL 

0*Me «Wi rxrenstve training In the 
jJw^ProgTaimning of micro com- 

‘"fwmauon phone 

«£S?7?$?Sor Joy “ 

JOURNALISTS WOULD LIKE TO 
eoMaci British Nunes who tone 
worked to Saudi Arabia. Particularly 
S* Kina Fohad Genera] HosgUal. Af 
Rahaali replies treated to strictest 
commence Expenses »»w. 
raucraenulon paia to wimble 
totoniewon. Box No 1848 H The 
Times. 

wpup MARY DUNK mow of Lady 
Addto Rcmmuwn. The memoirs 
nuptla and olhers or her eaUle please 
contort Box 0859 H The Times. 

CHRISTIES Contemporary Art seek 
wining young person. See General 
Appointments 

PAMELA C JOHNSTON ex Bag o' 
NaUsdub. 7305293. 

ART HISTORY ABROAD. Student 
rounes to Italy. See Educational. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FRANCE. MID WEST COAST 

Good selection still avalla&ki for 
August A September. Villas and 
apartments (ram simple to luxury 
in and around Royan. Phone today 
for brochure, WE GUARANTEE 

YOU WILL NOT BE. DISAP- 
POINTED WITH OUR PRICES. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 

(02731552454 

CORFUNIQUE. Kamlnokl is a dellghi- 
ful hamlet on Corfu's Eastern coos! - 
a small unspolli bay with a brilliant 
while beach and crystal clear water - 
here we have villas A apt* where you. 
can onlay a Z-wk incl holiday front 

PILGRIM-AIR 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO 025 BRINDISI £I2fi 
LAMLZIA 025 

Student one-ways also available 

' NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY! 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
M GoodgeStreet, WIP IFH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL173 BCD 

CORFU ArlUas. suvtuam. Kommetro. 
Pcrama. NtowM villas. Studios, close 
beach. Avail now. Ol -947 4649. 

“KUiMb'm. mU'SKs- 
Ring TamesMe Travel 061 832 4224. 

LATIN AlHBtlCAH TRAVEL. CcoLact 
the experts. Ah destinations quoted. 
Sunair. Tel: 01-935 3648. 

SW1SSJET - LOW fares dally to 
Switzerland _ Zurich. Geneva. Basle. 
Berne. Ol 9301138. 

AERO MEXICO offers excel lent ram to 
all Mexican and South American 
dues Tel: 01 -637 7883. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost nights 
holiday tourneys. JLA. 10 Barley 
Mow Passage. Wa. Ol -747 3108. 

MENORCA. 2Z July 1 & 2_wK hols 
avail Incl accom. CUT. 0634 
676631 ATOL 1772 

CORFU VILLA Clow sea. laverna* 
with car available. Tef 01-821 6905 
eves. 

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays available. 
Cell UK secciellsis. Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01-3734411. ■ 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 
Consult the medal bits. 01-486 9176 
ABTA. 

SPECIALIST khX) haul trips. Nairobi. 
Jo-burg. Colombo. USA. Australia. 
Magikar. 01-631 4783. 

IBIZA & Formeniera. apartments, 
villas with flight or accom only. OSL. 
ATOL231 Tel: 0823 476767. 

SWISS. German flL spec La Os is City to 
City 01-379 7885 ATOL882B 

NIPPONAIR. Super deal seat sale to 
Tampa. Miami. New York. Houston. 
Dallas. Atlanta. Los Angeles plus 
many others toe. one way A return 
emergency flights worldwide. Td 
01-284 BTB8. 

LACANAU 83 luns from Bordeaux. 
France. 3 bed vIDa. sleeps 7. 300 
metres rrom take. lO kins beach. 
Avail. 16th Aug - 3lst Aug due to 
cancellation. £250 p.w. Tel. 082BB5 
644. 

STANDBY BARGAIN. Flotilla sailing, 
singles special, Corfu mdse iage 
range 28-46) dep next Mon. 28th JuL 
Also family special cruise, dep 22 
AIM. special family prices. Phone 
Flotilla Salting dub. Ol 9<>9 5423. 

RENTALS 

NO. I BERKELEY SQUARE 
WI 

CHARLES PRICE 

RANTOR&. COMPANY 

For fumished/un furnished Oats & 

bouses to rent 

01-4932222 

BWt. Luxury lUQy serviced flat avail- 
able. 1 bedroom, dafhr dennlM. 
Unco. he«L all found. Eligpwfbrca 
Id. Phone owner anyUnse 834 4874. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SANDY COVE DALKEY 
4 bedroom, fietaated house. Excel- 
mi condition. wHhto mtaut™ of aP 

amennmaMsM. 
PHONE DUBLIN 

801386 * 
A-7p.lt). 

LEGAL NOTICES 

iV.j i~ iT i >i ViSkiitottJ 

SLOANE ST. SWI 

ExceOen! l bedroom nw -with bal- 
cony In well run luxury block close 
to Harrods. Pretty reception, mod- 
em UI A bathroom inclusive CH A 
CHW. LHw of garden. 6 months + 
£140 pw. 

EBURY ST. SWI 
Spactous 2 bedroom apartment. 2 
bflUiroomv UHercormnunlcHtlng 
reception dadng rm. WeU fined 
Mldirn. Long let £170 pw. 

MARLER & MARLER 

01-235 9641 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. - Charming 
maisoDefie In aukf road. ExceUem 
shops and transport nearby. Large 
rrcepiton room. 2 double beds, mod 
Ml. Bathroom, barroom, antlaur 
furniture. TV. Available hnmcfU- 
airly. Min 8 months. Couple 
preferred. £225 p w. Tef. 01-373 
8876. 

ANTIBES - Costa del SoL Juan Lev 
Pins, s of France. S. c aparts and 
villas avail at very economical prices 
For bookings and brochures phone 
Leisure Complex Lid. 01-937 9886. 

SAIL WITH THE 
LEADERS 

in glorious Mediterranean on a 12 
boat flotilla in one of 5 superb 

locations. 

Now finalizing bookings for. 11 
Angun singles - special (25-40+), 
22 August family special at low 

. family rate. Singles, couples, 
families, parties. 25 August to 10 

October from £250pp. 2 week 
cruise including flights. Sailing 

experience not necessary but will 
learn. Barbcques. wine parties, sun 
and fim. 

Phone for friendly chat anytime 
(not answerphonc) 01-969 5423 

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB 
2 St JohitsTJnrajccvHaroow Road. 

COSTCUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Bum. USA and ad destinations. 
Diplomat Travel. Ol 730 2201. Tlx 
8813572. ABTA IATA ATOL 1355. 

GREEK ISLANDS - 25 July from 
£179. Greek island Sun. Tel: Ol -836 
3841. 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
N.Z.. Far East and U.SA. Also world- 
wide. Pto Express. Ol -439 2944. 

EUROPE dally. Hamnton Travel. Ol- 
4393199. ATOL 1489 ACCOM/Visa. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS, ached or char- 
ier. Eurochedc 01-642 4614. 

USA. AUSSIE, JO-BURCL FAR 
EAST, qulckair 543 3906-0061. 

LATIN AMERICA Bovl price). BCT 
S434227. 

FOR SALE 

lOOv extra. Large room •sue 
remnants, under half normal price. 
Chancery Carpets. Ol -405 0463 

1 Set GOLD EMERALD ring. S.11 
carol Board of Trade certified. 
£4.750. Genuine cnoulrtev only. 
062540374. 

deliveries. H. A H. Td. Lacuck 1024 
9731482. Wilta. 

SALMON/TROUT tackle. fhhenwmS 
complete- ML £300. Tri 01463 2902 
■evenings) 

SEATFINDERS Airy event, tort Galv. 
Gtyndebourne. Last night al Proms 
and Barry Mamtow. Ol -828 0778. 

BOSCH, NEFF, AEG. Schotlev kitchen 
appliancev. Best prices to lownl Hot 
and CoM Inc. Ol 9601200 -1300. 

WANTED 

SWI 2 2 non-smoker F to share mixed 
hse. or lube. £30ow exd .673 3405, 
eve 6 30pm. 

PROF FEMALE seeks flat share. Camay 
atmosphere considered Tel 01-731 
5791 also weekends. 

DULWICH AREA. Person Sun 
rirnani house. 13 mins Ol). £33 pw 
tori. 7594807(day1693861Sieves). 

PROF FEMALE seeks flAL Share, fanv 
ttv atmosphere considered. Tel: 731 
579l also weekends. 

CLAP HAM - I own room, share Igr 
rial fM pw. rerl. Tel 674 3501 
tevesl. 

KENSINGTON - Prof reUabtr person 
to share lux gdn flat, own room £50 
pw 373 0558 

Wl. 2nd F. 3040. share flat Shephrcd 
MIU. £29 pw. 01-499 3169 3411. 

IYW10 3rd .person lo share flat. cioO 
pcmlnri. Tri after 630. 4G9 1027. 

SW12 - oiri 24«- non-smoker. C2S pw 
RCJ o: r. g-oden Hal 675 5904. 

FLATMATES. 313 Brompton Rd. 
sctocuve sharing. 689 6491. 

MUSICAL INSTRtTVTENTS 

LANDLORDS ft TENANTS! We have 
and require large and sman 
MUSK 'flats from £65 pw-£600 pw 
in aU good areas Can us for pro 
fraional help and advice. Burch A 
Cd. 499 8802. 

only. 
HOLLAND PARK W11. - Superb 4 

bedrm. i*. baihrni uwa house, furn 
A 4ec to extremely high standard tell 
A ail machines, and palio qdn. £575 
pw neg. Andrews LetUng A Manage- 
ment 4867961. 

CHELSEA. Superbly decot Med 
unfurnished 3 bed. 2 both hnury 
home with garage and patios. Quiet 
tacatton near Stoane So. Long com- 
pany lei £300 pw Burtvanan A Co. 
689 7779. 

ST JAMES'S, Green Park, close Ritz 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

TWO MUUATORE SCHNAUTZER 
Miches, eareflent pedigree, descend 
ecus of nuernattonai chammom. 6 
months old. home required- fully 
maculated. £120 each Tel Ol 5£? 
1748 

SITUATIONS W ANTED 

SECOND CAREER 
Paracluife Regiment Officer (30* 
wttb FaBdands experiew and 
Honour's Law degree, now seeks 
interesting and varied second ca- 
reer Can your organisation offer 
him a new chaflenge? Bov 0071H 
The Times. 

JEDDAH Cheerful energetic bachelor 
27.5 years in music business. B years 
leaching. Seeks efnptovmeol In 
Jeddah at end of present contract. 
Excellent contacts A good knowledge 
of city- Mr Vlasta 06926X662. 

SHORT LETS 

BIBUURGH FESTIVAL Itith ■ 
tury house on Royal MDe. «UI 
£250 pw. TeL 031 536 4402. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affection. 
- Dateline Computer Dating Dent. T.l. 
23 AMnndon Road. London. W.8. 01 
938 1011. 

PROFESSIONAL yacht skipper avail- 
able. Ocean navigator. RYA 
yachcmaster. 60.000 mDes under 
sail. Detour-Morgan 0787247500. 

IMARRI AGE/COMPANIONSHIP? 
Successful personal service Hem 
Fisher Consultancy 45.-46 Chalk 
Farm Rd. NWl. 01-2676066 

SUPERIOR MBHCAL NURSING 
Home, elderly paUuio. nualUled 
staff. BUPAli ppp paitona accepted. 
Christchurch Ave. MW6.451 0148. 

NATHAN WILSON 400 
64 ROeSLYN HH I. NWS 

We specialise In xntdanUal letHng 
and management in N/NW Lon- 
don. Price* from £65 pw to £600 
pw plus. H you are seeking flats or 
houses to rent or Wish lo M your 
own property, call us now for a 
highly professional and efTIOknt 
service. 

NON-SECRETARI \L 

APPOINTMENTS 

EDUCATIONAL 
ADMINISTRATION 4 

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 
We are tooktog for a person wim 
good duaUffraUans who can work 
ovdckty and arcurauty with figures 
and has a hign standard of written 
and spoken English. 

Previous office experience would 
be an advantage but is nor essential 
and we are open-minded as u age. 

Salary h Initially within the range 
£5.160 lo £6.650 and win be re- 
viewed after one year. 

Details from: 

MCS, 25 Marylebone Road, 
NWl 5/P 

Telephone 01-935 3723/4 

British Patom No 1 164.197 whi.h 
relates n tne impnrioiil aiill<lr|irevMiii 
drug imhilfiHnmr tortroqni iihibMii- 
nrevrrlbPd under Ihe Jbme little Mark 
Mi been rxlenned bv Order ol lit" I hull 
Court lor a lurlhei oeftod of Run yisu v 
from 5M1 May 1983 imlU 4lh Maj 
1987 

IIOCCHRT AC Frank IUTI *M» 
T ed■» al Renuhilr of Ormanv 

COMPANY NOTICES 

MIKE TO MHOS flf onKM WOUW KCflm {KtjfBI 

KJPPONSHlWPflNCO.tLTO. 
Fwibfr tabor nonce <* UarvB IB. 1983. TOR NMer* ate mire met) HMI MPFiTV Mils 
PAN Mv Mkf a 6vMrMM huHeisol Ih ont March 31. |9N3 The tush an uinvi iwv 
Me B 4U pre rumetao Stock H Sen SO 00 per vlvin- Pwsujnl m ILwre ’1 me 
Drums toimund tor DrpmiUv ikn ramixUd tor IMS amount Jll-T dNUklam re 
Japanne «• dWiMtob uv«. mto Lmled Votes LMUn 
EOR luum mn- not. nrntsl roupott Mi Ilia Nnmenl In Ike unaremmnmssl 
asmlv 
Pliamlif (hr dnidem! >cWi a IT- niiMmMinobri nutMrrilareii-ief to IbelVenu 
Lav re Urn 4ot« cs a valid -lUkUtn ol miMmr m a i.xmhi lunuw a lav liralv >< 
aqirrrornl ««o JjpaoghHHl toeUmHI if tor reihaedwitNMillns'-dr OwaRwroi ' 
l tnlh'hav M MXh atiaaqtmaMv are a> IBHOHS. 

AH nUBK f R. id Cntasny TlirNrlMlUndl Spam 
Audi aka rmund IW»» ZraLmd surdrii 
BRBMto Trawr NreviJl S«iUerfjn«f 
Brats Hungary Rcnvf kotr* l islixt ka x*4n 
I'JUU brianf RnmpniA 19 of IWHQ 

CMtiMslavaua tody smgapot# Jamiaa 
Omnvark Malaysia 
TUmirmfl el a valnl jUrfavd Jananree wiUilmMuiq lav wiB he didwlid al Uir rate 
eTSOliOa Ibr grim div Meed pavoUr. The IHB rate Id SO . MU ahn Hr BPBiuvl lo anv 
dnMrtdsmlaHnManrraHMM-rSI IW 
4mounn tuvaMem rpiprci af rutreoi dn utoxh 

CBHpan >!o ii OvkhndgM-dUe UnlrtreidgavaMp 
tDR Oran IMIS'-- lapahrar- M-vTO . AopstlT 

- orareMfuMn Ohldtod MUdkHdmoiM wdNinWuwU* 
100 duxes St 66 *141 Sl Jf- 

t.OOOdurm *1359 *1410 StSTT 
WearesPaMd to confirm Uui nxdrv ri toe Orirk kHremauoo of Imiiut HreidMd 
OPtrallaaiHir toe vie Riadha drrM radrd Marrh 31. l9B3of Mmen •toniNPiiVi ltd 
aeanwavadMiir IvFDRHalitFn igaaoppItoMlap si IhsHfimid tor OgnuLdv aad 
Agad U owadiifwev MI neww 

. Dspooiury: _ AgsnC 
Onbank.NA CUdanklLuwtiibouhlliA 

336 SbantL Unsho t*C2R MB lo Avenue Mane ITinixr 
Mr 31.1985 

UnMreadNniiNr 
Iritns.AWdfiew 
wdNnddumtu 

*1 J* 
*1377 

DUBAI ton £340 
TOKYO ton £550 
LA ton£356 
FLORIDA ton£239~ 

RETURN FUGHFS 

TARRANHOUSELTD 

01-831 8365 
Money-saving 

. flights 

01-7941161 

BARBICAN EC1 - Luxurious 1 bed 
Dot. highly rec. nvau l Sad M £116 
pw. Andrews LetUng A Management 
486 7961. 

•LOANS SO. Penthouse. 2 beds. 2 
baths, large tecep. ninny bale. £220 
pw.OofOL01-684HOI FAJ Estates. 

SLOANE 80- Newly dec 4th floor flat, 
otdp bed. rec™. t A b. £100 pw. Go 
M. 01-584 6601 F&J Estates. 

MAfDA VALE. 2 beds, beaut ton), 
fully fitted, garden, mins tubes, hoses. 
CanaB.U60pwneB.01 2866282. canals. U< 

CENTRALS 
flats. £S 
Properties. 

DIOS. 1-4 bedroomed 
too pw. Prsndum 
15665/625 6412. 

9 AOSTRAUA/ItZ. 9 
adlfi Ox uMffefS Ihtof.MBW 

AUCKLAND £399 £701 

nSoTBEETKAvSL^im^S 

FAR0E112 
Gaafanteed no snchorgM 

Cal us now at 

01-4024262 

Fnmuy Dowers^ sob/ 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA - 
CARPETS 

SUMMER SALE 
NOWON 

Mankfcn toambodc E22B aq yd. 
Wool Mx Berbers B4.7S aq yd. 

100% Wool WttoRs I3L99 aq yd. 
AM mdoahm ot VAT 

Plus many tdhar greats raducod 
dubBSta from or vast stocks. 

141 Wandamrft Bridoo Rrt,SWS 
731 3368 

112 Ifeper Mdaumd Rd WMt 
SWI 4 876 2089 

207 Havsntoefe HO, NWS 

GUESTS ATTENDING 
TOE BUCKINGHAM PAUCE 

GARDEN PARTY 
ON 27th JULY 1983 

we ottered the folowfng specad 
Gacounted aucammodahon MW 
at The Parti Lm Hotel mm a 10 
ndraitaa walk from BucWngftam 
PatecsV 
SHMriorDuBUK EKSiaadiBHMt 
EcaxsifTsto: nUOMchgaMt 
SMdasanR QUO 

Tl^?3tataeted*VAT.Ht» 

To take advaraase of Uw after 
please ring Cwoyn Handanwj 
onOT-499 6321 andguoMBw 
number on yow' atvUaoofi caru. 

Falcon DWLYtoZUraCH 

noi TO .SWITZERLAND 
Falcon offers the definitive flight service to 

GENEVA and ZURIOI from as little as 4 

ZURICH RETURN ONLY £■%« 
FBgtns also avatettetoBASLE and BS^NE. 

Departures from HEATHROW and GATW1CK. 

Pt1c»are0wAJ3ivecKAJfportTOT--NoSarchafO8s 
190 CAMPDEN HILL RD 01-3*51 21Q1 W 

L. j LONDONW8 l»l un Ml 

59 

 ACCESS 4 
BARCUtfCARO 

ABTA ATOL 133TBC 

Falcon THE RELIABLE 
SWISS SPECIALIST 

TELEVISION FACILITIES 
COMPANY 

Complete Video. London's leading 
television dost production facility, 
based ia Cavern Garden, require a 
Receptkmisi/Tcfcpbooai Aged 30-30. 
We are looking for someone who has 
a friendly ana vivacious personality 
and pid telephone manner as sbe/he 
wifl be the first to own and «vkoac 
our visiting clients. Typing ability an 
advantage. Hours 9JO - 6JKJ. Salary 

TELEPHONE KARINA ON 
01-2408101 

NOTICE TD HOLDERS OF BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (BORs) IN 

HITACHI, LTD. 
BOR nokten are orfonnsd that HITACHI. LTD has pod a Nwdand to hokiwv of 'ecoid 
March 31.1983. Tlw cash dhodand payabki 8 van 3 SO ore Common Stock of Van SO 00 
par Bhara. Tl« ttopoinary nas arrangad lor Dw nat amount, attar daduenon of JapattoM 
wthhcMng laxas. to ba comartad Mo ure lad Slam Dotara. 
BOH hokhra ntoynowfygaam Coupon No M from BOftaoMD shares and Coupon No 
84 hwn HJRs of 00 sham tor paymani to too undafmanuanad aganu. 
FaymeniofthadMdaod wdha 15% vMhnoldng ax toaubRcitorocaotbv ton Dopmi- 
ory or ton Agsnt of a vgM affidavit of mmosnos In a courtry lawig a Mr traarr o» agra*. 
mom w*m Japan ^vmg ttw oanofit of tna raoucad wmhokting rata Courenes currardy 
having unto artanganianiBaraaa totows: 
AJL of Egypt F R. of Garmany Tha Nnuwlanda Spam 
AustraBa Finland Now Zealand Somdan 
Baigluni Francs Norway SmoorUnd 
BrazA Hungary Repot Kama UnttodKmgdom 
Canada Iratand Romania USofAmanca 
CxaehoalavaMi naly Stngapora Zamtaa 
Danmark Matayata 
Fatbig receipt of a MM atodavft Japanese MtohoHng tax wli ba daductod «ino rate of 
20% on ihs poss dvidsnd payable Tha hJ rata of 2D% snB ateo be appnad to aov **• 
dandaundahnod after Octobsr3i. 1983. 
Amounta painbto at raapaa of current Gvldanda: 

aw. £&££££. 
danooMion OMdmd ushnokknatox MtHulding BX . wutdukknq I 

5081180 

CMbantoNA. 
33G. Strand. London WC2R1HB 

July 21.1963 

AgaM 
Ottbenk [Luxembourg) SA. 
16 Avarua Mane TharaM 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

This famous eonpany is hotong far 
2n i^ttionccd racaptiflnist hr (tear 
Maybe head office to deal nitfa at 
automate switdtoanl Do a Gtfle 
typing and ha rasponsdM of a 
nanbar o* inteitsting and varied 
tfadies. A good adacabon aad savt 
fWqrana.g nportant, otcAnt 
tesfts aidudt dueounti aa 
fragnncB and eomMSiei. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
RecrufunwitConsultanb 
Ns 55, NeAdm uFamridg) 

81-829 1204 *T-ilr-*r 

^'PARTNERS 

We are pleased to 
announce tin opening 
of our new office in St 
John's Wood wtich 
wfll fie Specialising in 
tfie letting of quality 
residential properties. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 

BUTLER 
An experienced Butler is 
required for the Official 
Residence of the- Austra- 
lian High Commissioner 
in London. 

Duties wij) include 
supervision of other 
staft serving at table, 
valet service, etc. Salary 
£147 per week net, live 
out. Annual review. 4 
weeks holiday per year. 

Initial applications 
should be made by tele- 
phone to; The Recruit- 
ment Officer, Australian 
High Commission, 
Strand, London, WC2. 
Telephone 01-438 8287. 

Proposed bulk 
raw sugar terminal. 

Brisbane, Queensland, 
Australia. 

Consideration ra being given to the construction 
of a new bob raw sugar terminal to bdude storage of 
60,000 tomes in the first stage. Expressions of interest 
are sought from firms experienced in the design, supply 
and cou&tniHifm nf <arifahU> cilng 

Only coiTipanies wtridt can demonstrate successful - 

experience in the area of storage and retrieval afbdk raw 

for construction in 1984 and completion by eariyl985. 
Replies in the first instance should be directed to the: 

Project Manager, Technical Service* Group, 
GSR Limited, GPO Box 1630 Sydney 2001 
Australia. Telex AA27016. 
Telephone (02) 290 5230. 
Facoinuk Group U (02)296607. 

  MrvtSRSSM 

To advertise in 

the Times or 

Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

r 



’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter DavaUe 

* .':s 

Tit 

‘ wfax AM. News, weather, 
.'•xjrt, traffic. A service 

•' reliable to anyone with a TV 
■■ it, with tetetext facility or not 

reakfastTirae: with Nick 
. ass. Indudes news at 830. 

, 00,7.30, B-00 and 830; 
tgional news at B AS, 7.15. 
45 and 8.15. Sport at M2, 
IS and 8.18; Keep fit 

. etween 6.45 and 74W; 
- - atevision preview {7.15-730): 

. ’ Joming papers at 7.32 and 
.32: Horoscope (830-635); 

■ losedown at 9J00. 

.Jews After Noon: 1.27 
inartdal Report And sub- 
tied news; 130 Begpusa; for 

. is toddlers. 

' Tint: Against the Wfnd- (1949} 
. «cond World War drama, set 

"• I occupied Belgium. with . 
‘‘ (rfttsti agents heiptng.toe local 
; :estetance. With Robert 

teatty, Simone Signoret Jack 
i/amer. Director: Charles 

¥ alghton; 3.15 The 
• iamekeepoR A film about 

•• agie-eyed keepers Don 
jberson. Jack Lewis and Viv 

. owneend. Photographed on a 
" tfessex farm. 

lay School: (see BBC 2. 
■■ 0.30am lor details); 445 
MeWt episode 16 of this 26- 

«art serial based on the 
hitdren'9 classic, with dubbed 

- Ingteh dialogue; 54>5 John 
‘^aven'sNewsrouhd; 5.10 We 
vreTha Champions: sports 

- xmtest - heat 4. Teams from 
Vales compete - from Risca. 

- 3edwas and Penytan, South 
=-.'Slamorgan. The guest is MBte 

.. England, the Wales football 
nanager. Recorded at Risca 
Comprehensive SchooL 

Mew*: with Moira Stuart (LOO 
. Sooth East at Six; 6£5 

'Nationwide: Includes the first 
Am ip a three-part series • 
about exiles in Britain. Tonight, 
Valerie Singleton reports on 

• one Polish family. The 
children, rn particular, are 
active in support of Solidarity. 
To come: films about Ugandan 
Aslans and the Vietnamese 
Boat people. 

HoBtiay Report Good advice 
from John Carter. 

Best of the West Comedy 
western series. Tonight. Sam 
Best (Joel Higgins) is in deadly 
danger. But from whom? 
Top of the Pope: With Jimmy 
Savfle and Pat Sharp. 

Fame: Drama series about the 
staff and students at the New 
York High School for 
Performing Arts. Tonight 
Sherwood (Carol Mayo 
Jenkins) registers with a video 
dating service, and Bruno (Lee 

Curran) falls in love with an 
„ older woman. Another victim 

of Cupid's darts (Valerie 
Landsburg) who becomes 

‘ entangled wfth a singing 
cowboy. 

Kews W\8V Michael Buert. 
And weather prospects for 

Friday. 

i The life and Times of David 
Lloyd Georges This is episode 
2of the Elaine Morgan serial 
which was warmly praised 
when first shown. Tortgltt, the 
young Welsh beck-bencher 
(Phffip Madoc, most 
impressive) makes an impact 
on the Hotae of Commons, 
attacking landlords, the 
Church of England and the 
House of lords. Elisabeth 
Mites plays Lloyd George's 
wife, Margaret (r). 

The International Horae 
Show Competitors chase the 
honours in the John Player 
Special Grand Prix. 
Commentary by Raymond 
Brooks-Ward and Stephen 
Hadley. From White Ctty. 

1 Introduced by David Vine- 

■ NewsHeedfines. 

So You Want To Give Up 
8mokjng: Money and life- 
saving advice from Miriam 
Stoppard. Part three (r); 1135 
Weather. 

6.25 Good Morning Britain. With 
Arme Diamond and Nick 

. Owen, includes Dennis 
. Norden at 633 news et 630, 

" 7.00,730 8J» 8,30 and 9.00 
Sport at 7A5t Morning papers 
at 7.05; Competition at 735 

. and 835; Pop Video at 7,45; 
Guess Who? at 835; 

. Television preview at B35; 
Time ot Your Ufa at 835; 
Cookery at 9.05; Mad Lizzie at 
9.16. Closedown at 935. 

T ITV/LONDON: 1 
935 Thames news heacfllnes. 

FoBowed by Sesame Street . 
. teaming toe easy way. with 
- The Muppets; 1035 Science 

International; 1035 Struggle 
Beneath The Sea; what fish do 
to protect themselves from 
enemies: 1140 Tuppence lor 
Tomorrow: a film about 
disabled people; 1130 World 
Famous Fairy Tales: 
Cinderella cartoon; 1135 

. Freetime: Racing pigeons and 
ice efiamonds (r). 

12.00 Heggerty Haggerty: the 
storyteller is George Cola (also 
at 4.00); 12.10 Gat up and Go! 
with Beryl Rad (r); 1230 The 
SuKvans. 

1.00 News; 130 Thames area * 
news; 130 Emmentate Fame 
the Yorkshire countryside 
serial (r). 

2.00 A Plus: A film tribute to toe 
DC3. the airfiner which is half a 
century old this year. Simon 
Reed talks to some of the 
people who have a special 
place in their hearts for toe 
aircraft They include Jimmy . 
Edwards; 230 Funny Mare. 
Drama serial about a show 
business family in toe 1930s. 
Starring Jimmy Jewel and •• 
David Scholfield (it. 330 
Chintz: Domestic comedy 
series, co-starring Michele 
Dotrice and Richard Easton (r): 

4.00 Children's ITV: Heggerty 
Haggerty (r); 4.15 Victor and 
Maria: shopping for a new 
coat; 430 On Safari: "Jungle" 
game, with Una Stubbs as 
today's special guest (r); 445 
Home: Drama serial set in an 
Australian community welfare 
home. 

5.15 Young Doctors: Crarg (John 
Walton) makes a surprising 
decision. 

5.45 News; 6.00 Thames area 
news; 630 Hefpl Asbestos in 
the community. 

6.40 Cany on Laughing: 
Compilation of scenes from 
Carry On comedies. 

7.10 FUm: Slay Ride (1964). ThriUer 
about a teenagvfTony BUI) 
who confesses to a double 
murder. Everyone believes Mm 
except a local sheriff (Glen 
Ford) who turns detective to 
find the real kifier. 

9.00 TV Eye Specfah Double-length 
of Thames Television's current 
affairs programme. Includes 
herns on the wooing of 
Birmingham university by five 
international drug companies 
for the patent on the cure for 
herpes, and the Zimbabwe 
tnal of six whites, accused of 
sabotage, amid allegations of 

- - confession by torture. 

10.00 News from rTN. 

1030 Shelley: Comedy series 
starring Hywef Bennett While 
his wife is away, waiting for 
baby to arrive. SheUey decides 
to redecorate the house. But 
there are some dramatic . 
interruptions, including that of 
a call girt (r). 

11.00 A Sens* of toe Past If 8 the 
Fourth Leg that Causes the 
Wobble. The case fix'and 
against the public house - as 
presented by the Campaign 
for Real Ale, and the 

■ temperance movement With 
Graeme Garden (r). 

1130 Lou Grant What Grant and his 
staff do when confronted by 
toe threat of nuclear war. 

1235 Close. 

Tribes of Africa 
1.8.00 pm) 

• There is an apparent 
contradiction in tne factthat the 
Angfia Television team that madB 
THE VANISHING TRIBES OF 

AFRICA (Channel 4,8.00pm) is 

caDed the Survival untt To be 
perfectly honest, the Dinka tribe of 
Sudan are nof really vanishing. It Is 

-their traditions that are being 
depleted, not their numbers. Time 
was when Dinka society was ox- 

orientated: the beast was at the 
social aid spiritual heart bf the 
tribe. But, as we see in Richard and 
Julia Kemp's fine film, aH that is 
changing. Not that the ox has 
ceased to make a useful 
contribution to Dinka life. It is ash 
from the dung fires that the Dinka' 
uses to dean his teeth. And when a 
Dinka tribesman bleaches and 
teases out his hair on the odd 
ceremonial occasion, ft is ox urine 
he uses. But it Is another aspect of 

CHOICE 
Dinka Bfe that wifl be more 
appeafing for any rran-Dinka angler 

entire family. And, tor the ntne-to- 
five workers of ties worid, there is 
cause for envy In the fact that the 
working day of the average Dinka 
is just two hours long. 

• The obvious difference between 
the Eurovision Soro Contest and 
CARDIFF SINGER OF THE WORLD 
(BBC2,9.55pm) is that here are 
songs that wtfl last and singers 
who, If there ts any justice m this 
world, ought to fare Eke wise. 
Tonight sees the fourth of the 
preliminary rounds and. on the 
basis of wfiail have thus far mis 

week,! should hate to be in the 
shoes of any member of the Jury 
that has to pick the winner, ft is 

entirely appropriate that Wales, 
long feted as the land of song, 
should have been chosen as the 
venue for this unique vocal 
tournament. 

• Nobody who eraoyed the recent 
London revival ot Thomas 
Middleton's The Roaring Girt will 
want to miss tonight1 s Radio 3 
production of the same 

playwright's A MAD WORLD, MY 
MASTERS (730pm) man 
adaptation by Peter Barnes. Roy 
Mareden, better known to viewers 
for his work in The Sandbaggers 
and Death of an Expert Witness, 
has a starring rote. It wifl be 
interesting to see how well this 
most‘modem* of actors blends 
with toe Jacobean miQeu. 

BBC? 
6-05 Open UnivareiTy (unffl 8.10). 

Maths: differentiabffity; 630 
Conflict in toe Funily; 635 
Mechanisms of Pain Relief; 
730 Conflict (2): the Steel 
Strike: 745 Classical Greece: 
Shipping. 

1030 Play School: Ben Thomas's 
story The Handy Shoe Shop'. 
Presented by Rosalind Wilson 
and Ban Thomas himself (also 
on BBC 1. at430 this 
afternoon; 1035 Closedown. 

5.10 A PaBceman’s Lot A film 
about toe tuvweek training 
course of recruits to the police 
force. An Open University ram. 

5.40 The Great Egg Race: Inven- 
tors take part in a contest 
which lasts their sklfi in impro- 
vising at short notice. The 
presenter ts Charlotte ABen. 
Tonight Bridge that Gap (r). 

6.10 Junior Pot Black: Fmal frames 
for the 1983 Junior Pot Black 
Trophy. Taking part Mark 
Thompson (Derby), John 
Parrott (Liverpool). Stephen 
Hendry (Fife) and Steve 
Ventham. The professional 
guest is WIfie Thome. 

835 Six Fifty-five: Nostalgic 
reunion, wtth Muffin the Mute, 
Bill and Ben (plus Weed). Mr 
Tumip and Sooty; also Lady 
Penelope from Thunderbirds 
and toe latest puppet 
personality Zekta the evil 
queen from the planet Guk; 
735 News. 

730 Wheels of Ffre: After the 
Flood. Fourth In this 10-part 

. series of films about present- 
day India. Tonight a scheme 
for generating income and 
jobs for the rural poor in the 
states of Gujurat and 
Tamllnadu. ft is Operation 
Flood, organised by toe 
National Dairy Development 
Board of India, a network of 
151 rafik producers' 
cooperatives. 

8.00 Bird Spot Tony Soper visits a 
Devon woodland area to study 
woodpeckers (r). 

8.10 Elizabeth Taylor Fifcn Season: 
Butterfield 8 (1960). For her 
role of the glamorous call-gfri 
who falls in love with a wealthy 
socialite (Laurence Harvey) in 
this film version of the John 
O'Hara novel. Elizabeth Taylor 
won her first Hpfiywogd Qscar.. 
The cast also includes Eddie 
Fisher. Dina Merrfil, Mildred 
Dunnock. Betty Field and 
Jeffrey Lynn. Directed by 

. . Daniel Mann. 

935 Cardiff Singer of the World: 
This series of contests 
between singers at toe start of 
their careers tonight features 
Angela Feeney, fa* Northern 
Ireland: Yaron WlndmuOer. 
from Israel; and Lena HoeL 
from Sweden. With the 
Orchestra of toe Welsh 
National Opera. (See Choice) 

1030 NewsnigM. Bulletins and 
analysis: 1135 Interval 

1130 Open University: Images: The 
Crab Nebula. And, at 1135, 
Decision-Making: The Miners* 

Wage Claim (2). Ends at 1235 
approximately. 

CHANNEL 4 
. 530 Car54 Where Are You? Joe E 

Ross and Fred Gwynne ptey 
two comical police officers. 
Tonight How they come to 
collect a stolen car instead of 
their own. 

630 GtotS mart: Secret Service 
spoof, starring Don Adams. 
Tonight, his boss fans Into the 
hands of KAOS, who demand 
e 200,000-da Her ransom. What 
is worse, they plan to turn him" 
into one of their agents when 
ha returns to the headquarters 
of CONTROL 

630 Design Matters: A feature 
about three groups who have 
either succeeded in designing 
their own homes and 
communities, or are seeking to 
do so. One group has 
converted a disused 
Franciscan moratory In East 
Berghott, in toe heart of 
Constable country. The 
second has tackled a self-build 
housing project in Lewisham. 
The third Is still trying to talk 
MHton Keynes Development 
Corporation into agreeing to 
its plan for the creation ot a 
unique kind of community. 
MBton Keynss children take 
part in a planning game during 

. toe programme. 

730 Comment: A platform for toe 
views of Jack Jones, formerly 
leader of the transport 
workers' Union, and now 
president of toe body that 
represents retired union 
members. 

830 The Vanishing Tribes of 
Africa: Dinka. A fUm, made by 
toe Anglia Survival unit about 
a tribe whose fives are 
governed by the rise and fall of 
the treacherous Sudd swamps 
of Sudan. We team something 
of toe daiy life of one 
tribesman who is herdsman, 
fisherman and hippo hunter. 
(See Choice) 

9.00 Soapc More pages from the 
zany family album of the Tates 
and the Campbells. Corine is 
arrested on a charge of 
murdering Peter, and an old 
friend poses as Corinne's 
mother. 

930 FBm: The Bitter Tears of Petra 
von Kant (1972) The third film 
in Channel Four's season of 

• —Rainer Werner Fassbinder 
. films is a drama about a 

fashion designer.(Magtt 
Carstensen) who is enjoying a 
sado-masochistic relationship 

■ with her servant (hm Herman) 
when a third party enters their 
fives, a would-ba model 
(Hanna SchyguBa). The 
screenplay, by Fassbinder, is' 
based on his own stage play, 
and toe movie is formally 
divided Into live “acta". The 
film received a special jury 
prize at a Chicago film festival. 

11.45 What toe Papers Say. 
Tonight's presenter is a writer 
whose work wfll be very 
familiar to regular readers of' 
The Times. He is Philip 
Howard, who is this 
newspaper's filerary editor. 

1230 Closedown. 

Radio 4 
63S News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 635Shipping 

Forecast 
630 Today, indudng 645 Prayer for 

the day. 635,735 Weather. 
730.100 Today's News. 735, 
635 Sport 730,830 News 
Summary, 745 Thought for the 
day, 8,35 Yesterday In 
Psrtfarnent, 830 Your Letters, 

' 837 Weather; Travel. 
930 New; Checkpoint (new series). 

The return of Roger Cook. 
930 The Living WortoT 

1030 News; This Thing Called Love. 
Laurie Taylor explores human 

®§§t§|13 
F* " 1 1 1 ■ 

1030 Morning Story: 'Owls and 
Pussycats’by Michael A 
Pearson. Read by Timothy 
Knightiey. 

1045 D&lfy Service From St Andrew's 
& St George's Church. 
Edinburgh. 

1130 News * Trawl; Countryside In 
Summer, Seasonal activities ki 
the countryside. 

1146 Ad Hoc Cookery with Bob 

1230 News: You and Yours. 
1237 What Ho! Jeeves‘Joy in toe 

Morning’ by P G Wooehousa (2) 
1235wgatner. Travel: 
Programme News. 

140 The Archers 1.55 Shipping 
Forecast 

230 News; Woman's Hour, Includes 
first in a series in which wives 
describe their first meeting wtth 
their future husbands. 

330 News; Afternoon Theatre: A 
Good Loser' by Alan 
MacDanald. Nigel Stock plays 
the man who does not know 
whether he killed his wife or not. 

4.00 News; Just After Four. 
4.10 A Good Reed. Paperbacks. 
440 Story rsna;Tullai" by Peter 

Dickinson (4). 530; Pfcfc News 
Msgarzine. 530 Shipping 
Forecast 535 Weatoen 
Programme News. 

BBC1 BBC WALES 13M30pm 
^ News. 4.18-430 News. 630- 

635 Wales Today. 1135 News of 
Wales. SCOTLAND 9.15am Hey 
Look... That's Mel 9.40 Jackmxxy. 
935 WHO The Wisp. 1030-1035 Why 
Don't You... 7135-130pm Scothsh 
News. 630-635 Reporting Scotland. 
1135 Scottish news. NORTHERN 
IRELAND 9.15am Hey Look... That's 
Me! 9.40 Jackanory with Ann Morrtsh. 
936VADo The Wisp. 1030-1035 Why 
Don't You... ? 1.Z7-130pm News. 
4.18-430 News. 600-635 Scene 
Around Six. 1135 News haadfines. 
ENGLAND 630-835p» Regional news 
magazines. 

cap 230 Ffolabalam. 235 Interval. 
ZZT 335The Best of C.LR Jamas. 
430 Black on Back. 435 Pllt-Pala. 530 
Fflach Heuhm Dino Bach. 530The Dtak 
Van Dyke Snow. 630 Broodskte. 630 

Science and Society (3). 1130- 
1230araOpen University: 1130 
Brecht as a Pofiticai Poet 1130 
It's Never too Lata to Leant. 

Radio 3 3 
635 Weather. 
730 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Gfinka (Ruslan 

and LuomWa overture) Strauss. 
(Horn concerto No 1) 
Beethoven: (Symphony No 2) 
records.t 

8.00 News. 
835 Mom ino Concert (continued) 

anon, Picchi, Puree* (Pavane in 
G minor. 2752) Taitinn DevB's 
Trifl sonata: Amoyal Moses 
Fama, records.! 

930 News. 

635 This Week's Composer: 
Tchaikovsky - chamber music 
and aortas; records. Includes 
Oumke. Op59 and String Quartet 
No 3 E flat minor. Op39 
(Gabrta*J}.t 

1030 Haydn: A Cantata and 
Symphony No 22 (played by 
Academy of St Manin-in-toe- 
FmWs. undar Manfrwlt 

1035 The Division Wot Variation- 
written in I7th-C8rtury Engtendr 
John Jenkins, WHam Lawes, 
Marat Marate. Performances by 
Landon Baroque.t 

11.10 Scottish National Orchestra: 
Part 1: Rossini, (Slflcan Ladder 
overture) Beethoven (violin 
concerto, played by Cho-LJang 
Lta).1 

1230 Interval Rearing. 
1235 Concert, part 2: lain Hamilton 

(first performance of Symphony 
No 4; recorded In Edinburgh last 
January).t 

130 News. 
135 Manchester Summer Redtat 

test In seres) Songs by 
Schumann, swig by Stephen 
Varcoe (baritone) with Roger 
VlgnoteS (piano), t 

230 Flute andHarrc Spohn record. 
Pot-pourri of Themes from 
Mozart's Magic Fiutaf 

2.15 Roberto Davaraux: Opera tn 
three acts by Donizetti (sung In 
Italian on records), with Robert 
iloslatvy in tits tide role, and 
Bevarty Stts as Queen EBzabeth 
I. with Peter Gtossop.1335-330. 
4.00-4.05 Interval Readings). 

435 NBWS. 
530 Mainly lor Pleasure: Includes 

Mendelssohn's Plano Ccerto No 
2 (played by Murray PerahfaLt 

630 Bandstand: John Foster ana 
Son Ltd. Black Dyke Mills Band: 
Percy Fletcher. Henk Badings. . 

7.00 Saxophone and Piano: Edison 
Denisov (Sonata) Jonathan 
Lloyd (John's Journal)- Played 
by John Hade and John 
Lenehan.t 

730 A Mad World. My Masters by 
Thomas Middleton, adapted lor 
radio by Peter Barnes. Starring 
Roy Marsden as young Foltywit 
who is dead sal on spending Ns 
future Inheritance, with James 
VWIers. Brenda Bruce and 
Theresa Strsaflield.t 

9.05 Allred Brendal: Schumann. 
Liszt Schumann's Fantasy 
PiecesOpi2. and Liszt's La 
lugubre gondola No 1 (r). 

10.05 Modem Love: A programme of 
verse. Presenter Kit Wright 

10.15 Music in our Time: Peier 
MaxweH Davies (Symphony No 2 
- BBC PMHJ.t 

11.15 News. 
VHF Only Open University: 
6.15am Catchwords 6.35-835 
Maths: Taylor Senes. 113Dpm 
Maths Foundation Tutorial 
II. 40-12.00 Modem Art La 
Roche Collection. 

mkktight 530 Ray Moore t7J»TerTy 

Hamfiunf 

r REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 1 

Van Dyke Show. 630 Broodskte. 630 
Car 54. Where are you? 635 Gair yn ei 
Bryd. 730 Newyddlon Satth. 730Teulu 
FTon. 830 Cannwyl a! Lygad. 9.15 St 
Elsewhere. 10.10 Festival The Beggar's 
Opera. 1230 Gair yn ai Bryd. 123$ 
Close. 

. 830 Cannwyl al Lygad. 9.15 St 
where. 10.10 Festival: The Beggar 
ra. 1230 Gair yn el Bryd. 1235 

gg*N*g* sssagA 
Tana... Man. 1055 Dick Tracy. 11303- 
2-1 Contact 1135 Freetime. 1130 
Wattoo Wattoo. 1230 House Calls. 130 
Granada Reports. 230 Survival. 5.15 
Make Ma Laugh. 630 This ts Your 
Right 635Crossroads. 630 Granada 
Reports. 7.05 PS It’s Paul Squire. 735 
Ffim: Terror in the Sky. 1030 Me and My. 
Camera. 1230 Profiles in Rode Van 
Raton. 1235 Closedown. 

STV London except 1035 Film: 

LIENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2S 693kHz/4S3m; 909kHz/330m; RacSo 3:1215kHz/247mr VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
iz 1500m: VHF -92-95: LBC 1152kHz/261m: VHF 97.3: Capital: 1548kKz/194m: VHF 95.8: BBC RadioIjjodon 1458kHz/208m: VHF 943; Worid 
»MF648kHz/463m. ' 

MISTER As London except 935 
The Dey Ahead. 1030 The 

Wonderful Stories of Professor Kitzel. 
1040 The New Accelerators. 11.05 The 
New Fred and Barney Show. 1130 3-2-1 
Contact 130 Limcrame. 338-4.00 
Ulster News. 5.15 One of the Boys. 630 
Good Evening, Ulster. 630 Police Six. 
6.46 Crossroads. 735 PS It's Paul 
Squire. 1030 Farming-Summer special. 
1130 News. 

CEOTRAL &3".gg5* 
10.00 Matt and Jenny OnThe Wilderness 
Trail. 1030 Central Sport. 11.05 Tarzan.- 
1230 About Britain. 130 Central News. 
5.15 Happy Days. 630 Crossroads. 
635 Central News. 730 P.S. It's Paul 

Squire. 730 England. Their England. 
830 Summer Star Com8dy. 1030 

Central Lobby. 11.10 Central News. 
11.15 Me And My Camara. 1145 
Making A Living. 12.15 Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN "ggg-gg* 

930 Sesame Street 1035 Matt and 
Jenny On The Wilderness Trafi. 1030 
Tarzan. 1130 Haflas and Bachelor. 
130 North News. 5.15 Happy Days. 
6.08 Summer at Six and Weather. 
6.35 Polk* News. S40 Crossroads. 
7.05 P3. It's Paul Squre. 735 Film: 

Terror in the Sky. 1030 Nine to Ftva. 
11.00 Me And My Camera. 1130 
Doomsday. 1230 Headlines and 
Weather. 1235 Closedown. 

BORDER As London except 1035 
- Film: Decoy (James 

Robertson Justice). 130 Border News. 
5.15 University Chalenoe. 6.D0 
Lookaround Thursday. 6.45 
Crossroads. 735 PS It's Paul Square. 
735-9.00 FBm: Terror In the Sky. 10.30 
Me and My Camera. 1130 HH Street 
Blues. 1230 News Summary. 1233 
Closedown. 

HTVWEST 

11.15 Foo-Foo. 1133 3-2-1 Contact- 
1135 Cartoon Time. 130 HTV News. 
3,30 House Calls. 5.15 DIff rent Strokes. 
6.00 HTV News. 640 Crossroads. 7.05 
PS It's Paul Squire. 735 Film: Tenor In 
the Sky (Keenan Wyrtn). 1030 Festival 
'83.1130 Me and My Camera. 1230 
Superstar Proffie (Safiy Field). 1230 
Weather and Closedown. 

HTV WALES AS HTV west except n-‘ V 6.00-840 Wales at 
Six. 1030-1130 By The Way. 11.00- 
1130 Me and My Camera. 11.30-1230 
The Mysteries ot Edgar Wallace. . 

TVS As London except 935 TVS 
News. 1035Vicky Hie Viking. 

1045 Voyage to the Bottom of these®. 
1135 Sport Billy. 130-130^TVS News. . 
5.15 DrfTrent Strokes. 630 Coast to 
Coast 640 Crossroads. 735 Cany on 
Laughing. 735 FBm: Terror in the Sky 
(Keenan Wynn) 1971 film starring Doug 
McLure and Roddy McDowell. A flight to 
Seattle to threalBrwdwWi cfisaatBr when 

pBot SdngwiS a number o?*0* ^ *°" 
passengers. 1030 Ladtes' Man. 1130 
Me and My Camera. 1130 Lou Grant 
1235 Company and Closedown. 

CHANNEL saws* 

news and weather. 5.15 Puffin's Pla(I)ce. 
530-5.45 Crossroads. 630 Channel 
report 635 A Chance To 
Meet... Judith Chalmers. 635 Gardens 
For All. 7.05 P.S. It's Paul Squire. 735- 
930 Film: Where The Bullets Fly. 1030 
Channel news and WBather. 1035 
Bosom Buddies. 1130 Me and My 
Camera. 1130 Let Poppies Bloom. , 
11.40 Mysteries of Edgar Wallace* 
1240am Naws and weather in French, 
Closedown. 

Desk. 730The Boston Pops t 

direct from Fort Worth. Texas 1930 
Star Sound Extra 937 Sports DMk. 
1030 Know Your Place ' — 
Dotnce. Patricia H 
Matthew presents 
(stereo from 

Radio 1 
Naws on the half hour from 630am 
until 630 pm and then at 1030 and 
12.00 midnight (MF/MW). BJDO Adrian 
John. 7.00 Mire Read. 930 Simon 
Bates. 11.00 Dave Lee Trews wtth the 
Radio 1 Roadshow In PwUhefi. 12.30 
pm Newsbeat 12.45 Mike Smith 230 
Stave Wright 430 Peter Powell, 
including 530 Newsbeet 730 
TalkabouL 830 DavM Jensen. 10.00 
John Peel 112.00 midnighi Close. VHF 
Redk» 1 end 2 530 am With Radio 2. 
10.00pm With Radio 1.12.00-5.00 are 
Wtth Racfio2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.00 NrwiOask. 6JO Naivre Notebook 6 40 
Tlw Famung W»ld T30 WorU fJa« 7.C9 
Twenh^our Mount 730 Ccuntry Sryia 7.45 
Network UK 8.00 Woria Nw 8.09 
Reflectens- 8.1S Stones ay saki 830 Jjnn 
Peel 930 Woria News 939 Rtr.ir« cl me 
Bnosft Press. 9.15 The WO^d Tpcuv 9.30 
Financial News 8.40 Look xnrsa 9.45 Lor.c 
from Everywhere 1030 The Cendemen ol me 
Chapel Royal 11.00 World News 1139 I-MJLS 

About Britain 11.15 Now locos 11-25 Trw 
Week M Wales itjo Ast^a12-00 
Ratton Newsreel 12.15 Top riwmy 12.45 
Sports Roundup 130 World News 139 
Twenty-Tot* Hours. 130 Network UK 145 
The Pleasure's Yam 230 A Decade of 
Revolutions 330 Radto Newsreel 3.15 
Outlook. 430 world News. 4.09 Comment arv 
4.15 Asaianmem 530 World News 809 
Twenty-Four Horn >30 AJolly Good Show 
9.15 Utater Newsletter 930 n the Moamimc 
930 Business Matters. 10.00 World No*s 
1039 The Worid Today. 1035 The Wcd> m 
Wales. 1030 Financial Nows 10.40 
ReUocvons. 10.45 Spans Roundup ii.ro 
Wtvtt News 1139 Ccrnmanurv 11.15 
Meicnem Navy Programme 11.30 Menoun 
1230 World News. 1239 Naws About Enfin 
12.15 RaWn Newsreel 1220 Smoncn s 
Maigret. 1.15 Ouncok 1.45 tester Ne-.v^cit-r 
150 In tke Meonimw 2-00 v-ond News 3.09 
Review ot the Prmh Press 2.15 Fanusic 
Fvjdter 2.30 Europe s Untidy Peace 3.TO 
World News 339 News about Bntam. 1.15 Trw? 
Worid Today 330 Business Mahers. 4.45 
Financial News 435 ReDecUons 5.00 Worn 
Newt. 539 Twenty^ote Hours 5.45 The 
world Today. 

A9 unes m OMT. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
♦ Stereo WBiack and wMe iri Repeat 

TTNETEES *SBJBSS 
East News. 10.25 Tarzan. 11.15 Window 
In The Ice. 1130-12.00 Freetime. 1.2D- 
130pm North East News and 
Lookaround. 5.15-5.45 That &rt. 6.00 
North East Nows. 6.02 Crossroads. 6.25 
Northern Ufa. 7.05 P.S. It's Paul Souire 
735-9.00 Film: Terror m the Sky 10.32 
Come In. 11.00 Cotrang Up. 11.05 Me 
and My Camera. 1135 Ladtes Man 
12.00 EpSogue. 12.05am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE As London except 
„, , 9.25 Weather 10.25 

The Nature of Things. 10.50 Steamboat 
Bill. 11.05 ftxjrt Billy. 11^5 Freetime. 
1^0 Calendar News. 3.30 One 

Woman. 5.15 Benson. 6.00 Calendar 
6.40 Crossroads. 7.D5 Robin's Nest. 
735 Film: Terror to the Sky. 13.30 Me 

And My Camera. 11.00 Past Masters. 
1130 Si 

TSW As London except 10.30 Once 
■ . Upon A Tone Man. 10.55 
European Folk Tales. 11.10 The Sinbad 
Voyage. 1.20 TSW News Headlines. 
5.15 Gus Honeybun's Magic Birthdays. 
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Today South 

West 6^5 Televiews. 5.35 Gardens 
For All. 7.05 P.S It 's Paul Squire. 7.35 
Film: Where The Bullets Fly. 1035 
Bosom Buddies. 11.00 Ma And Mv 
Camera. 1130 Fisheries News. 11.40 
Mysteries ot Edgar Wallace. 12.40 
Postscript 12.45 Weather and shipping 
12.46 Closedown. 

AMGLIA As London except 
MrauuiM 1035sm Cartoon Time. 
10.45 Tarzan. 1135-12.00 Freetime. 
1.20-130pm Anglia News 5.15*5.45 
•Bygones. 630 About Anglia. 635 Arena 
6.40 Crossroads. 7,OS P.S. It's Paul 
Squire. 735-9.00 Film: Terror m the Sky 
1030 Look What We've Found-11.00 
Me and My Camera. 1130 Making A 
Living. 12.00 That's Hollywood- 
12.30pm Vantage Point, Closedown. 

STRAND WC2 01 856 26*0 4143 
Crmil Carih only OI 0€>41 

tv9* 7 JO. Wed 230. Sal 5.0 & 8 30 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Sun Sard Drama Award AND PUys 
Or PlaWT* London Crtlkw Award 

GATE BLOOMSBURY. 1*2- 837 
8403 J177 Rirarll Sq Tllbr. 
1 Last 7 Davi1 Sconna'i ITALIAN 
AMERICAN and AMERICAN BOV 
BOO. 7.00. 9 00 Z THE 
PLOUGHMANS LUNCH .151 4.40. 
t> 45. 8 BO Ltr'd Bor Mai errd cib 
arrrp Airrtma 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. StrallOn 51ml. 
Ctem IH Tb >THE KING 
of COMEDY (PCI 5.00 7.00 94W. 
Air condmonra 

CRANE KALMAN <j \LLLK1 
17S Brumplan rut. bV' 3 

OI C-84 7E4*. 
Tlw rrniirl.iWr lamili 01 -rlisii 

THE NICHOLSONS' 

Sir k'm Xifholioii urn -Minoh^n 
O M. Winilrrd Nirtiuhoii. U.III.» 

BaituN HFOWOTIII anmloiY 4iid 
dnrrniunh 
L'nlll 30 July n.uh lO t>S4l-.. 104 

DAVID CARR1TT LTD.. IS Dulr si 
Si J«ni-.'s. s,w i Some 
MfrtwUofi from Menchaatar 
CJty An Oabary. L mil N .lull Mini 
rn 105 

FINE ART SOCIETY. 145 Nru Rnu.i 
Slrrrl. LfUMlmi Ot 02“ Gltf \il .,( 
Cru-kol E-.hlhiuon. tMirwrnl bi 
John PUyer A Sorr. 
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Sefton spends bombing anniversary in peace 

• • ■'* 

*■-4 • • • 

^srv** 

Sefton, the horse who 
became a household name 
last year when he survived 
the IRA’s Hyde Park bomb- 
ing, spent the anniversary of 
the attack yesterday quietly 
sunning himself on farmland 
in Berkshire. 

In common with over 100 
other horses of the House- 
hold Cavalry, be has been 
put out to grass for the 1 

summer since the end of 
ceremonial duties. His tem- 
porary billet, from which he 
is due to return in a 
fortnight, is a former Life 
Guard officer's estate near 
Wargrave. 

The precise location, 
however, is being kept secret 
for security reasons and also 
to ensure he enjoys some 
peace and quiet 

Officers of the regiment 
laid a wreath yesterday on 
the Hyde Park memorial 
opened last month by the 
Queen Mother. In another 
commemoration, the re- 
formed band of the 1st 
Battalion, The Royal Green 
Jackets, which lost seven 
members in the bombing at 
Regent’s Park, gave a con- 
cert at High Wycombe, 
Bucks. 

1 
Sefton displaying injuries received in last year’s bombing (left)* and holidaying in Berkshire. 

Greenpeace concern for seven arrested 
Continued from page 1 
to take pictures of whale meat 
being delivered to mint farms. 

The protesters were arrested 
by Soviet soldiers and police 
and the arrests were photo- 
graphed by Greenpeace mem- 
bers in Inflatable boats offshore 
and from the Rainbow Warrior 
itself. 

Mr Jim Henry, the seventh 
person arrested, was photo- 

graphing the scene from his 
boat He was chased by 
helicopter and taken on board 
it That was when Mr Brace 
Abraham, a crew member, 
jumped into the boat to save the 
film. 

Rainbow Warrior, a 140-ft 
converted trawler, set off for 
Alaska with a gunboat and 
other vessels in pursuit 

Helicopters fired flares 

across its bows. On three 
occasions, the gunboat came 
dose to the Rainbow Warrior’s 
stern and ordered Mr Peter 
Wilcox, the skipper, to stop. 

But he kept going. A Russian 
freighter cut across his bow in 
an effort to fence him in. but 
Mr wQcox stopped his ship 
briefly to avoid collision and at 
last oat-manoeuvred his pur- 
suers. 

The seven people held in 
Siberia are Christopher Cook, 
aged 35, the Greenpeace 
director in the United States, 
Mr Jim Henry, aged 33, David 
Reinhart, aged 30, Ronald 
Precious, aged 38, Nancy 
Foots, aged 35, Pat Herron, 
aged 32. and Barbara Higgins, 
aged 25. Mr Precious is a 
Canadian. The others are 
American. 
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Shore watch: A Greenpeace crewman cruises off a Siberian beach alter demonstrators have gone ashore. 

Israel to 
pullback 
troops in 
Lebanon 

Continued from page 1 

predict that the redeployment 
will be accompanied by an 
intense anti-guerrilla sweep in 
the area still held by Israel' 

Western diplomats are con-' 
cerncd that the unilateral move,; 
agreed in the free of mounting 
public discontent at Israeli 
losses, will quickly lead to the 
de facto partition of Lebanon. 
Israel's new front One will be 
heavily fortified and guarded 
with an elaborate security fence. 

There is no doubt that the 
consolidation will make it easier 
for Israel to remain in southern 
Lebanon for a much longer 
period. But officials insisted last 
night that Israel was still 
anxious to withdraw completely 
on condition that the Syrians 
and Palestinian guerrillas did 
the same. 

The vote followed weeks of 
speculation about the Govern- 
ment's determination to press 
ahead with a partial withdrawal 
despite opposition from the 
United States. The move will 
leave a question mark about the 
future viability of the Israel* 
Lebanon agreement 

The crucial Cabinet session 
was convened less than 24 
hours after Mr Begin made his 
surprise decision to cancel next 
week’s visit to Washington. The 
unexplained move has led to a 
wave of political argument 
about the state of the Prime 
Minister's physical and 
emotional health. 

Lebanon shocked, page 6 

CBI urges cuts 
in jobs and 

public spending 
Continued from page 1 

line health service jobs and 
63.000 in support services. 

Conversely, the CBI wants 
7.000 jobs created in local 
authority social services and 
11JXX3 in the armed forces. 

In total the CBI is advoca- 
ting that public service man- 
power be cut to 3.857,000 
compared with the Govern- 
ment's target for 1983-84 of 
4.120.000. There was a “cul- 
tural problem" in the public 
service, said Sir Terence, and 
workers did not recognize what 
they were doing to the country. 

the CBI is urging the 
Government to give industry a 
boost by authorizing £2,000m 1 

of capital spending over two 
years on projects such as new j 
roads and sewers. I 
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Frank Johnson in the Commons 

stirs the left 
Mr James Lam end, the left- 

wing Labour member for 
Oldham Central warned the 
Foreign Sccretaiy. Sir Geof- 
frey Howe, yesterday that 
“there is a deepening crisis in 
Central America made worse 
by American naval 
manoeuvres in the area, 
increased American involve- 
ment with regressive govern- 
ments there and now the. 
suggestion that Dr Henry 
Kissinger is to become in- 
volved.” 

The news that die Ameri- 
cans were moving Dr Kissing- 
er towards the troubled region, 
then., meant that at faraway 
Westminster, left-wing guer- 
rillas immediately intervened 
in the conflict An already 
tense situation was made still 
more so by the fact that these 
forces were split between those 
(the majority) loyal to Mr Neil 
Kinaock, with his base in 
Wales, and those led by Mr 
Eric Heffcr. whose supporters 
indude the Merseysxde-con- 
troned Militant Tendency - a 
death squad. For the situation 
in Central America is complex 
and confused. 

But it was Dr Kissinger's 
dramatic involvement which 
united all anti-Govemmcnt 
forces yesterday. They took it 
as a traditional sign of war. 
There were hopes among men. 
now grown middle-aged, that 
they could refight the war 
against Dr Kissinger of their 
youth a decade ago. 

The Soviet Union bad been 
pouring weapons and person- 
nel into Central America for 
years. But for Mr Lamond the 
deployment of Dr Kissengcr 
was a serious matter. -Wars 
could start in that way. 
“Could the Foreign Secretary 
take his courage in both hands 
and issue a word of caution to 
the United States about this?" 
was how he ended his 
question. At this there were 
cheers from left-wing Labour 
MP&. many of whom were 
involved in the illegal bomb- 
ing of Mr James Callaghan in 
the 1970s. 
- The issue was raised during 
question time to Foreign 
Office Ministers. Dissatisfied 
with the Foreign Secretary's 
attitude, another left winger. 
Mr Donald Anderson, of 
Swansea East, raised the 
matter again later when Sir 
Geoffrey rose to make a 
statement on the most recent 
meeting of the Common 
Market Foreign Affairs Coun- 

cil in Brussels. Mr Anderson 
called on Sir Geoffrey to 
ensure that the Common 
Market countries “should take 
the Americans aside and say 

what only best of friends can 
do. that the continuation of 
current policies can only lead 
to another Vietnam." 

For those of my generation, 
who lived through the Viet- 
nam War. the phrase “another 
Vietnam" could mean only 
one thing: Mr John Pilger. 
Unless Sir Geoffrey took the 
Americans aside, as only best 
friends could do, the British 
people would face _ many 
Piigerian documentaries on 
BBC television about _ the 
situation in Central America - 
with all the suffering and 
senselessness that that would 
entail World in Action would 
then move in. All hope of 
British television viewers 
enjoying a peaceful settlement 
would be lost. 

Mr Heffcr himself, when 
cross-examining Sir Geoffrey 
in his role of chief Opposition 
spokesman on European 
Affairs, warned that the 
situation in Central America 
could involve the whole 
world. Sir Geoffrey should 
therefore take action. One 
could see what Mr HefTer 
meant. The idea of Mr Pilger 
doing documentaries involv- 
ing the whole world was too 
horrible to contemplate. 

In seeking to suggest that Sir 
Geoffrey was somehow io 
blame 'for any additional 
horror which may be about to 
happen in Central America, 
yesterday's Labour protesters 
had reckoned without Bri- 
tain's new secret weapon: Sir 
Geoffrey's good nature. Never 
raising his voice above its 
gentle monotone. Sir Geoffrey 
said Mr Lamond was “right to 
draw attention" to the situ- 
ation. and that the Common 
Market ministers would “bear 
in mind” Mr Anderson's 
argument This was the sort of 
stunning form he showed 
throughout his Chancellor- 
ship. Apart from General 
Gallieri. and whoever wrote 
the Argentine manual of 
infantry tactics, that Chancel- 
lorship - in particular its effect 
on inflation - won the Tories 
the election (no irony intend- 
ed). It was good to sec the 
Welsh Wizard of relaxation | 
bringing his devastating style 
to bear on the hysteria of; 
foreign affairs question time, j 
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Today’s events 

Royal engagement 
The Queen attends a service at 

Brecon Cathedral to celebrate the 
Diamond Jubilee of the Diocese of 
Swansea and Brecon. 4.50. 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh visit the Royal Welsh 
Show at Buillb Wells. 10.45. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron 
and Trustee of the Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award Scheme, gives a 
reception at Buckingham Palace for 
players and sponsors of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Cup Golf Challenge in 

aid of the award programme for 
young people, 6. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
attend a luncheon at Guildhall by 
the Variety Club of Great Britain in 
aid of Sunshine Coaches, 1130. 

Princess Anne opens the Nail- 
swonh and Forest Green Scout 
Group headquarters. Gloucester- 
shire. 3: and later visits the Mid 
Counties Autistic Society’s Stroud 
Court. Longfords. Minchinhamp- 
ton. 4. 

Princess Margaret attends the 
Royal Tournament at Earls Court. 
230. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,187 

ACROSS 

1 Outdo fast lime - very good 
indeed (9). 

6 Love me in divine surroundings 
like St Peter’s (5). 

9 Embrace dan involved in 
clairvoyance and the like (7). 

10 What taxman sends - two notes, 
and in writing (7). 

5 Dorothy comes up on this alone 
(3k - „ 

6 What South Pacific servicemen 
lacked (5). 

7 Pitman opposing a patroness of 
the arts (7). 

8 Refuses io let a trainee 
cartoonist cater a Norfolk town 

W- . . 
.. S w L--    13 Damaging to be tired, perhaps, Organ rental by Peter Stevenson, 11 Schuberts quintet nods some ” i^noWsminddl). WefisCbathcdral8. 

ticklingof the scales. (SL M BiU through this stage as Early Music Festival Recital by 
12 Jpx Of survey mack: about Air charged with another’s Amati Ensemble; Guildhall York, 

Ministry’s house ... (9). m g. 
14 .. .has this vulgar fellow to start ^ ^ view of the country and places Concert by Humours of Bath and 

M .. .. _ . for development (9). Pn*np Room Trio, Guildhall 
15 Turn into Mali with a party wine Jg ^ of words and vice Banqueting Rooms, High Street, 

fill '   11 a & 1 

Gloucester visits the East of 
England Agricultural Society Show. 
Peterborough. 10.30. 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kem attend the Royal International 
Horse Show at While City. 6.45. 

Princess Alexandra attends the 
Royal Tournament. Earls Court. 
7.20. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Great American Prints: Whistler 

to Warhol Whitworth An Gallery. 
Whitworth Park. Manchester Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5. Thuis 10 to 9 (until 
Sept 10). 

Grandmother’s Wardrobe: 
fashions 1896-1983. Cliffe Castle. 
Spring Gardens Lane. Keighley; 
Tues to Sun 10 to 6 (until Sept 11). 

A tintdess journey: Tristram 
Hiiiier (until July 31): and story of 
the Artists International Association 
(until Sept 4): Cartwright HalL 
Lister Park. Bradford; Tues to Sun 
IO106. 

Riches underfoot: Natural re- 
sources of Bradford. Industrial 
Museum. Moorside Road, Brad- 
ford: Tues to Sun 10 to 5 (until Sept 
ID. 

Heather Spa: Ukley in the 
nineteenth century. The Manor 
House. Castle Yard. Ilkley; Tues to 
Sun 10 to 6 (until Sept 18). 

Durham Coalfield: Photographs 
by John Davies. Side Gallery and 
Cinema. 9 Side. Newcastle upon 
Tyne; Tues to Fri 11 to 6. Sat and 
Sun 11 to 5 (until Aug 28). 

Talks, lectures 
Summer pruning of fruit trees 

and bushes. RoyaJ Horticultural 
Society Garden. Wisley, near 
Ripley. Surrey, 2 to 4 (today, 
tomorrow and Friday L 

William Hunter: The scientific 
contribution, by Dr Helen Brock, 
Hunterian An Gallery, Glasgow, 4. 

Masquerade: Eighteenth-century, 
masquerade fashion, in paintings, 
costumes and music. Museum of 
London. London Wall EC2; Tues 
to Sat 10 10 6, Sun 2 to 6 (until Oct 
2). 

Music 
I Red cliffe Festival: Recital by Derek 
Schaaf (clarinet) and Elizabeth 
Hammond (piano), 1145; and 
organ recital by Jane Walls, 730; 
Reddiffe Church. Bristol. 

Organ recital by Peter Stevenson, 
Wells Cbatbedral 8. 

Early Music Festival Rental by 
Amati Ensemble, Guildhall York, 
8. 

Concert by Humours of Bath and 
Pump Room Trio. Guildhall 

17 j?**” auscd ^ SW Port 19 2S1&. in right context, and (ID. 
19 Prince of painters? (31 

misting (7). 
19 Prince 01 pamiersr tJJ. 2I CorvoJa Can3j Festival (5). 
20 In imtation rcturoing before the a GuanJed cnlniacc of Left into 

end as busybod ws do (9). disorderly diet (51 
22 Divide moneyf 25 Unity in second century? Just so 
24 Gratmg causes extremes of 
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22 Divide money into 4(5). 
24 Grating causes extremes of 

terror to a psychologist (7).. 
26 Hard work for a few in the 

beaten track (7>. 
27 She’s one in East London School 

of Economics (51 
28 Got together with journalist 

after prayer (9). 

DOWN 

t Result of finding girl not 
heartless (5). 

2 “Who would not make her 
husband a to make him a 
monarch?" (Othello) (7). 

3 Or rather mere by-paths (9). 
4 what you cannot do. it’s said, as 
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Bath, 12 to 2. 
Concen by Regal Singers, Prom- 

enade Church, Douglas, Isle of 
Man. 8. 

Concert by Gregory Ellis Piano 
Trio. St Mary’s Centre, Aylesbury, 
1.10. 

Music for summer evenings: 
Can lores, Cusworth Hall Museum, 
Cusnorth Lane, Doncaster, 7.45. 

Organ recital by Christopher 
Herrick, Chichester Cathedral 7. 

Redial by Elwyn String Quartet, 
Peterborough Cathedral 7.30. 

General 
Swords and Daggers holiday event 
for children. Royal Scottish Mu- 

■seum. Chambers Street, Edinburgh, 
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New books - paperback 

The Literary Editor's sefeeflon of Interesting books pubfished mis week: 
Aristotle's Theory of tha WB. by Anthony Kenny (Duckworth, £5^5) 
A Winter m Arabia, by Freya Stark (Century.£4J5)  
Gnat Scientific Experiments, by Rom Hane (Oxford, £150) 
Khxfly Light, by A N. Wilson (Hamjyn, FI.65) 
Letters from Egypt, by Lucie Duff Gordon (Virago, £4.95} 
The Seed and me Sower, by Laurens van Car Post (Penqutn, El .75) 
Primitive Christianity In Its Contemporary Setting, by RudoB Buttmann (Thames & 
Hudson. E450) 
ScNncfler's Ark, by Thomas KeneaBy (Hodder & Stoughton, £2.95) _ __ 

Up the Country, Letters from India, by Bn 

National Day 
Belgiam today commemorates ils 

independence from a whole 
succession of European powers, 
including Spain. France and the 
Netherlands. On July 21, 1831. 
Prince Leopold of Sax e-Coburg 
arrived in Brussels and took the 
oath of allegiance as King Leopold I 
of the Belgians. 

Anniversaries 

Births: Jean Picard, astronomer. 
La Fleche. France, 1620; Paul Julius 
Renter (Baron Reuter), founder of 
the first news agency, Kassel 
Germany, 1816. Robert Barns died 
at Dumfries, 1796. The Tate Gallery 
was opened, 1897. “One small step 
for a Man, one giant leap for 
Mankind" - Commander Neil 
Armstrong, landing on the Moon, 
1969. 

The papers 
Despite their big profits the 

Government keeps demanding price 
rises from British Telecom and the 
Post Office, the Dally Mirror 
comments. Gas and electricity 
prices have also risen astro- 
nomically under Mrs Thatcher, the 
newspaper says. "The Tories 
complain about the monopoly 
power of nationalized industries, 
then abuse that power by forcing up 
prices. They are like OUvcr Twist in 
reverse. They are always demanding 
more and (hen chucking it away.” 

The pound 

AnstrallaS 
Austria Sch • 
Belgium Fr 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GW 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland FT 
USAS 

Bank Rank 
Buys Sens 
131 1.73 

28.75 27.2Q 
. 81.50 7750 

1.93 1.85 
1444 13.94 
8.78 838 

12.15 11.65 
4.06 3.86 

134.00 125JH) 
11.35 10.70 
139 1.23 

2405JN) 2285JO 
385.00 36&00 

455 433 
1150 10.95 

185.00 17SJ» 
2.05 1.90 

22630 21530 
12J6 1136 
333 3J6 
136 131 

(M 

Yugoslavia Dnr 14130 134.00 
Rata tor null dnaohaiiaB bank neaa ealy, 
«s muted by Badayi Bank International LKL 
Ditfcnm rata apply to nardkrj* cheques sad 
mrltftiticwacyWnL 

Retail Price Index: 334.7. 
Landes The FT Index dosed up 4.7 at 
704.4. 

Roads 
London and South-east: A40: Lane 
closures on Western Avenue, 
Peri vale. M4: Lane closures eas- 
i bound from Heston services 
towards junction 2 (Brentford). 
A 20: Roadworks at Hollingbouroe 
(EendofM20). . 

Midlands: M6: One carriageway 
shared between junctions 10 and 11 
(Walsall and Cannock). M45: 
Diversions eastbound. Ml: One 
carriageway shared between junc- 
tions 30 and 31 (Chesterfield and 
Worksop). 

North: A41: Roadworks on S 
approach to Hoole roundabout, 
Chester. M6: One carriageway 
shared from junctions 43 to 44 
(Carlisle). AJ/A1068: Roadworks at 
Alnwick Bridge bypass, Northum- 
berland. 

Wales and the west Royal Welsh 
Show, Llanelwedd, near Buflth 
Wells: heavy traffic on A470, A4S1 
and A483. M5: Northbound 
carriageway shared between junc- 
tions 8 (M50 junction) and 9 
(Ashchurch). A3& Eastbound car- 
riageway shared on Liskeard bypass, 
CornwalL 

Scotland: A& Hsymarket, Edin- 
burgh. narrower than usual- A7& 
Roadworks on Loans bypass, 
Strathclyde. A85: Carriageway 
closures at Riverside Drive, under 
Tay railway bridge, Dundee. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30k Motions on rate 

reduction reports on Kirkaldy 
District, Glasgow District, Stirling 
District, and Lothian Region. 

Lords (3): Data Protection Bill 
committee, second day. 

Pollen forecast 
Peak 
times 

3 to! pm 
Sanrtonoon 

3to6pm 
3 » 6pm 

noon to 3 pen 
3 to 6 pm 
fitoSpm’ 
3 to 6 pnr 

noon m3 pm 
(to9pm 

- nopNk 
3 io 6 pro 

noon to 3 pro 
noon to 3 pm 
noon to 3 pm 
iHChto3pm 

3to6pm 
3 to 6 pm 

noon to 3 pm 
noon to 3 pm 

■ 3 to 6 pm 
3to8pm 
3 to 6 pro 
3 toe pm 
StnBpRI 

noon EC 3 pm 

DarUhgton 
□utfey 
EifcibJflh 

Hondo* ' hrflh 310 6 pm 
Preston hgh 3 to 6 pro 
nssrtna high noon to 3 pm 
Rothrefcara' high noon to 3 pm 
Runcorn high ■ 3 to 5 pm 
SsBonJ high 3 to 6 pro 
SooB—totoa hgh ■ 3 to 6 pro 
SMBSM ttgh 8 to 6 pm 
T—hwbwy high 3tn6pm 
Wsrerfefc mod noon to 3 pm 
- SACSPI (Xntog reto 
Issuod trr MMtoftd PMn md Hsy Fsvw 
Bureau 
Tfw poSan coin for London tosuad by toe 
Aanma Research counel at 10 am yemsroay 
was 11 Jvwy tow); tor today's reebnttia cal 
British Tatocom's Waathartne: 01-246 8091, 
which K updated each rooming at 10 JO. 

Weather 
Pressure will continue high 
over England and Wales. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, Central, S, SW England: 
Mainly dry, sunny intervals; wind mainly 
NE, moderate, locally fresh; max 20 to 
22C (68 to 72F). 

East An^a, Midlands, E England, S 
Wales: Maxily dry. sunny knervato; wind 
variable, Bght or moderate; max 19 to 
2lC(66to70F). 

Channel Islands: Sunny intervals, 
mainly dry, perhaps isolated thunder- 
storms; wind NE, fresh: max 22C (72F). 

N Wales, NW England, Lake District 
Cloudy, drizzle in places chiefly near 
coasts, some sunny intervals: wind 
variable, Tight; max temp 18 to 20C (64 
to68FL 

Isle of Man, 
N Ireland: Drt 
mainly dry, so 
variable, light, 
locally fresh; m 
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